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NOMENCLATURE

PERRY COUNTY was formed in 1820, seven years after

Commodore Oliver Hazard Perry won his famous victory over

the British in the Pattle of Lake Erie, and it is thought

that the new county was named for the popular hero.

NEV AUGUSTA, the county seat, was moved across the

river from the original Augusta and of course called "New."

It has been impossible to determine the signifiicence of the

name Augusta. This was in the year 1902. (1)

RICHTON, the largest town, was first situated at Beaver

Dam where the little stream ran a water mill, called Rich's

Mill for Mr. S. C. Rich. When the town moved to the present

site to be on the railroed the name was changed to Richton.

RUNNELSTOWN was named for Joseph Runnels who still resides

there. (2)
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(I) Watkins, A. T. L., New Augusta, Miss.

(2) McCoy, J. L., Richton, Miss.
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HINTONVILLE was given its name by the Jeff Hinton family

and the majority of its population is named Hinton.

BEAUMONT was named in 1900 by John McCoy for Beaumont,

Texas where oil had recently been discovered bringing that

name to public attention. (1)

BARBARA and AGNES were named for Barbara Thomas and Agnes

Pearce who were post mistresses in these towns. (1)

Some of the towns had been mill sites and were either

named like Tallahala, Little Creek and Gay Creek for their

location on the creek, or for the mill owners as Fenmore*for

Mr. Den More. Captain Joe Yenham turned his name backwards

to name Mahned., Others were Wingate, Foley, “‘hodes, Glazier,

Kittrell, Lancaster and Ferguson. The communities are Brewer,

Union, Belleville, Prospect and Good Hope. The two latter

show a little more imagination in the naming. (1)

The churches usually take their name from the towns they

are in as the Richton Baptist, Richton Methodist, Richton Pres-

A : r TRY oo 1 19 a
byterian, New Augusta Baptist, and New Augusta Methodist. The
Runnelstown Church, Fairhope, Prospect or Corinth, Oak Grove, Cypress
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(I) McCoy, J. L. Richton, Mississippi
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Creek, Beaver Dam, Union, Clear later, Pleasant Hill and Mar-
shill are called from their location or the community they serve.
Arlington and Sweet Water are negro churches. St. John's, Andrews
Chapel and Ebenezer are from Biblical source. (1)

The schools at Richton, Runnelstown, Hintonville, New Augusta
and Janice are consolidated and named for the town where they are

situated. Brewer, Good Hope, llay Hill, Dykes, Tucker Bay, Oak

Grove, Eluff Creek, and Deep Creek are grade schools and were

named for their neighborhoods or some family near them. Loper

line and New York are two names of unknown origin. (1)<<

The name of Sunset Cemetery at Richton is symbolic.

chosenl zt a mass meeting of the citizens, Dr. L, M. Gavin pr

ing. The Odom, Edwards and Hinton cemeteries are private burying

places for these large families. New Augusta, 01d Augusta, Union

and Frisco are called from the torms of those names. The cemetery

at Mahned is the oldest in the county. Many of the early settlers
are buried there. (2) (3)

-— a
etA5a “A

(1) Meloy, 3. L., Richton, Miss.

(2) wilson, Mrs. L. A.y Richton, Miss.

(3) Ruffin, Mrs. J. F., New Augusta, Miss.
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There is very little romance expressed in the names of

the Perry County roads. Even the ones which are old and have

an interesting history were names from the town between which

they stretched as the old Paulding-Mobile Road, Ellisville-

Augusta Road, and the Richton-Avera Road. The Hattiesburg

Road comes through Richton and is called the Sandhill Road

on the other side. State Highway No. 15 runs nearly the

whole length of Perry Lounty end is the only primary road.

The Cochran Road takes its name from some families living on

it. (1)

Choctaw bluff, near New Augusta, was on the line of

old Choctaw Indian trail thus its name. Indian Hill is on

the Sandhill ““oed. The very old Choctaw Indian, Henry Thomas

on his way to visit his son near Richton, sat down to rest

there and died, thereby naming

The De Soto National Forest occupies most of the south-

ern part of the county and has four look-out stations named

Paret, Leaf, Bluff Creek and beaumont. z)

Among the most prominent and numerous families are the

Stevens, Valley, Hinton, Edwards, Runnels, Watkins, Myres,

Kennedy, Dorsett, Griffin, Lott, Newell,

 

Brown, Phil, Richton, Miss.

Mvers, Mrs. Betty, New Augusta, Miss.

U. S. Dept. of Agriculture - Forest Service Map East half

Leaf River Ranger District.
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was named for Perry Lounty. Origin oi

HAlLKINS, | F's LL New Augusta , Miss,{1)
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CHAPTER IX

FORMATION

The territory which now forms Perry County wae once part
of the vast Choctaw Indian country. From the date 1512, when
Spain laid claim to all this vast vague wilderness, scven

flags have floated over it, (1)

Spain claimed this territory until 1699, at which time

the French Dominion began and lasted ungil 1763. The English
claimed it until 1778, when Spain again came into possession
but only held it two years, The £10 of thc United States

first floated over it in 1798 and continued until 1861. 1In

this year the Confederate government was sect up and remained

for four years, during which time the Bonnie Blue flag flew.
The Magnolia State flag has been over it since 1861, (2)

In 1805 , this county had not been opened to white scttlce
ment by treaty, but in June of that year President Jefferson

commissioned Silas Dinsmore and James Robertson to negotiate
a treaty with the Choctaw Indians. They first mct at Ft,
Stephens, Alabama, to arrange for a meeting in November. On
November 16th, they met at lit, Dexter and the treaty was signe

ed which gave to the United States the territory which now

comprisce Greene, Marion, Lasrence, Pike, Covington,
Perry, Jones, Lincoln, Lemay, Forrest, Jefferson Davis, and
Jdalthall, The United States paid the Choctaws $50,500 cash

 

A———

(1) Dunbar Rowland, The Heart of The southol. 1, p, 165

(2) Ibid.
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& pcrpetual annuity of $3000 per year and other sums 4

paid. (1)

The territory thus acquired was thrown open to settlers

in 1809, and pioneers from other countices and states began to

come into this new land,

On December 21, 1809, dayne County was established out of

the Ui portion of old Washington County. (2) On

December 9, 1811, Greene County was carved from a part of Jayne

and on February 3, 1820, a slice was taken from the western

side of this county to form Perry County. (3) This was just

scven years after Commodore Bliver Hazard Perry won his famous

victory over the British in the Battle of Lake Erie, and it

is thought that the new county was named for the popular hero,

At Bhés time Geroge Poindexter was governor of Yigsissippi.

The territory to be included in Perry County was as follows:

"Beginning on the line of demarkation where the linc divided

the 13th and 14th ranges intersects the said line to where
¢

the 5th parallel township crosses the same, thence cast with

sad township line, to where the line divides that divides the

8th and 9th ranges crosses thc same, thence with line of demark=

ation, thence west to the beginning, Afterward, townsship 1
»

in ranges 9, 10, 11, 12, and 13 south of the parallel, and

townships 5, range 14, north of the 3lst parallel was added to

the county, making a total of 31 townships.)

a

(1) Dunbar Rowland Missigsippi The Heart of The south
/ Wei, ¥,p1063

(2) Dumbar Rowland, The Heart of The South
Vol. 2, p,851

(3) Ibid. p 725

(4) Ibid. p 809
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Under ag act

approved March 4, 1892, entitled "an Act to divide the County
$6 Perry into two Circuit and Chancery Court Districts and for
other purposes ," the ¢ounty of Perry was divided into two dise
triets for the purpose of holding two circuit and two chancery
courts in said county, That part of the county west of the
line dividing fangeg ll and 12to be , known ag3 secondba oun Wall Lo lie © alied The Yorn? By)
trict.By another act of the legislature April 12, 1906, Fore
rcst was created from the scécond judicial district and
Perry County was reduced to the present areca. (1)

Shape, Size, and Boundaries

Perry County has always been a rectangle except that Pearl
River cut into the southwest corner before Forrest County was
formed, and Forrest now cuts into it in the same manner,»

#Ag first created, the county contained 936 square miles,
but after it was divided it has only 644 square miles, being
cightecn milee cast and west and thirty-six miles north and
south,

Perry adjoins Jones and Wayne counties on the north, Greene
and George on the cast; Stone and George on the south, and
Forrest on the west,

County Seats

The originel county seat was at AUGUSTA, on the Leaf River
ncar the centcr of the county, The significance of the name
has been forgotten. A cluster of three houses, homes of white

  (1) Dunbar Rowland Migsigsippi The Heart of The SouthVol, 2, p 720

 

of the legislature of the state of Mississippi,
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People, called by the Indians "Threc Smokes", was the nucleus
of the town of Augusta, the first county scat. The Carter and
Hodge familice were two of the founders and were as carly
as 1812, From this beginning a Village of importance Ercw bee
fore the War between the States. The first land office of
Mississippi was ‘here and functioned fromMay 18, 1819, until
January 2, 1860. Scveral mail routes branched out from this
village(scec chap. 17 Transportation). The large mercantile
business of Ben and an inn that he and his wife kept
for some years were the orly buildings there hesides the homes
of the pioneers. (1)

All that is left of Augusta now is the ruins of the courte
house and jail where the famous gang leader, Janes Copeland,
was coniined, and the old Steven's "Burying Ground”, which was
in the yard sf a twec=story combination church, Lodge, and school.
The home of Captain Ben “tavens burned in the years alter the
Jar between the States, as did most of thc homes of thc early
scttlers, and the descendante either took up thekr residence
in New Augusta or left the semtion, (2)fa

ok
.

the first company of volunteers or the #ar between the
States was raised at Augusta by Jr. Kennedy and George Denham,
both were kiiled in the service. Captain Joe Dene, brother
of George Denham, was also in the Confecdemate army. He was
sent home after the battle of Vicksburg to protect the women
and children of the community, (3)

$1) J. FB. Ruffin, New Augusta, Miss.

(2) Ibid,

(3) Ibid.
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The present seat is NEW ADGUSTA., In 1878, the courthonse

at Augusta burned and with it most of the original records.

In 1905, it was decided to move the county scat ncar the depot

of the Mobile, Jackson,and Kansas City Railroad, and in 1908,

the present brick building was mrected three miles from where

the original courthouse stood, Thies village was called New

Augusta and is off State Hi zhwey 24, on land originally home@e

steaded by a Nr, Carter in 1812 or 1815.(1)

The Cartcr home was a log structure, built about a quarter

of a mile nokthwecet of New Augusta on the Ellieville-New Aggusta

road. At this time there were no mills to saw lumber or kilns

to burn brick, 80 the houses were rudcly constructed of hand

hewn logs, about twelve fnches in diamcter. They were split

halfway, leaving a smooth surface on the inside. The houses

Jere usualy two large rooms with a widw hall between them,

nd were covered with boards rived by hand from some special

specie of tree which would split easily. The fire were

made of sticks and clay held together by dried grass or hay.

Kitchens were built away from the main house and often with dirt

floors. There were no stoves 80 they cocked on the fire places

or out doors, ueing pots of iron with long legs and hooks which

held them off the fire, Baking was done in a big shallow [ot

with a close fitting lid eo that hot coals could be vlaeced on

both to, and bottom of the baker. These people lived on things

c¢ither grown or raiscd at home, together with fishing and

a

"A p—

(1) Mrs Reba Highes, Richton, Miss,
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hunting, They visited very little in town, Mobile was their

necarsct market and this trip had to be made with oxen, often

taking six or eight wecks, according to the condition of the

weather, This made it neccessary to carry cverything to market

and bring back large quantities of supplies. Often scveral

wagons went along together, not only for company, but for safe-

ty and help. In casc of sickness or robbery, a caravan was

safer than a lone wagon. The country was not thickly sctiled and

often it would be days before they saw a ncighbor. (1)

Their mail came about cnece a week by relay. 9ne rider would

take it so far and mcct another, cxchange pouches, carrying it

as far as he could in a day.(2)

The first school was built down below where the gail now

Sands, and it too vas made of split logs. The scats and desks

were also made of split loge. Maps, charts, blaakboards, pencils,

and chalk were unheard of. Slates were used for write

ina, and the most important book was the Bluc Back

sending, English, anc a book of numbers and figurcs Wesa days

task, and alter a pupils turn of reading, cites he was given a

copy to writc as mony times as he could until it was time to be

dismissed, was opened just as soon as the pupils could
often

get there and it was/dazk before they reached home. Better

schoolp anmxEmiker buildings were later crccted. some had as

many as three rooms; evidently these were planned by nortiacrn

people, as they had glass windows aud were heated by stoves in-

 

¢ -

(1) irs. Reba Hughes, Richton, Miss,

(2) Ibid.

7

stead of fire vlaces, as were the first oncs.,
were all from the north, and

The teachers

Were well trained, (1)
some ycars later lumber was obtained for building by

floating rafts of logs down the river to Mose Point, where
they were Jed iuto lumbsJ were saved into lumber and brought back on the boat which
was then operating betwe Prd,yerasving between Mose Foint and Augusta, The hones

and kitchens were then iloored with lumber ingtcad of tue old

dirt floors, “orn shuck mops were uscd to serub theese rough
floors and often sand was sprinkled on Lint, which served a

i i p i Oa .

double pmriose, i: iwf hat Oo C Ei Er ££ | 3 3 oF Mm a royk ’ f clcaning and also the rough

surfacce, (2)

One day nes E Glas ne the ¥ :J near the close of the Wor between the “tates, word

came that five thousand oe |

and Federal troops, under the command of
a " de ba i ot mre anh y pe AA& man by the nane of Javidson, Pes coming, There was very little

time for prepa i befare he _ :
OF preparation before the army arrived.They camped from

Fri da u L 4 | § - 2 Tee [Yon gr

ay until Tuceday in lirs, Carter Meswain's house, where the
Mcthodis YHA  coth a ;st now stands. Small parties went out in all

directions, bi An. Ad18, but expeditions were dirceted All cows,

chickens, pigs, and shcep that could be found werc destroyed.

Th Gg tr nk £3 he EF 7 8 23 am \

unxs, drcoscr drawers, under beds, between mattresses, and
’

all conecivable places w : ;¢ ria€es where things could be 1 Were/ g ¢ nidwere searched,
ang fi ings were eithe A (LEE

indi g3 were either taken or destroyed, Only the women,
children, and old men were left in the town and were helpless

$0 Resist ths soldiers. so they kak Wisthe soldiers, so they kept hidden as much ag

While the soldiers were in the town. (3)

(1) Mrs. Reba Richton, Migg,

(2) Ibid,

(3) Inia.
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4s before stated, on March 4, 18982, the legislature passe
ed an act dividing the county into two districts. New Augusta
Was the capital of the first district and Hatticeburg
ital of thc sccond.

the cape

Thus for fourteen years Ferry had two
-.

countysseats, in fact, until Forrest was created, after which
New became the only county scat of Perry. (1)

First Cou

During the firet year the civil 3ificers of Perry County
were as follows: Jacob H, Morris, chief justice of quorum; John
Kenkins, Jou Green, Jacob Carter, Crovin P. doffitt, assheiate
Justices; /Alcx McKenzie, Eli Moffitt, Benjamin H. Le Hartfield,
¥illiam Hudson, Jon Moffitt, Seth Granberry, Lewis Ball,
Henry Easterling, Villiam justices of pcacc; John

¢x p Pn py om, ws @  . rr 3% si wn 1 4 3

McDonald, tox assessor; ucorge ranger; Jocl Lewis,
v

¢oustable; William Tisdele,

-

surveyor; Jon Barlow,
*

Martin Chadwick, sheriff, (2!

Between 1821 ang 1080 the following men were oificersg
Griifin Holloman, Je J. Morris, John Mapp. Abner carter, judges
of probate; Lewis Rhodes, sherlif; Anthony Titts, Adan Ulmer,.

Jonathan Tayler, George Dameron, “terling Brinson, John Dcace,
David “iley, James Simmons, Sherod Byrd, Isham H, Clayton,
James Overstreet, Urish Millsayp, justices of peace Hugi lice

Donald, treasurer; George Harrison and “ewis Rhodes, asscesors
and collectors. (3)

A

———

(1) Act of Legislature
arch 4, 18¢2

(3) Department of Archives and History
2 ackson, Migs,

(3) Ibid.

RICHTON, the largest town inFerry County, situated in

the northeast corucr on State Highway 15, was named for 5. c.

Rich, Thc first sctiloment was on Beaver Dam Creck, sbout a

mile and a quarter northeast of its present site. It consiste

ed of a wetedenill, store, and postoffice, and wes then called

Rich's Jill. This land was formerly owned by Joseph S. Falmer

and wife, Mery Jang} Nancy and R, P, Bradley, H. MN, McCallum,

Berry Rich, Ge, I. Reking, ang. R. B. Griffin, Aftcr the town

was moved to its prescnt location, Anguish anc Elizabeth Hene

derson bceame the owners of the 21d site. The aneient mill

is still operated as a grist mill and the lake is in the pro

posed rcercational cchter which has been certified but not yet

started, It ic scid the town was moved to be on the railroad. (1)

In 1860, Nance C. Bradley owned a grist mill and cotton

gin at Rich Mill, but sold them later to Stean Rich, who still

operatcd them. Charli Rich was the fired postmaster. Rich's

Mill wae the scence of the Sullivan-Kilrain heavyweight, seventye-

two round prize fight, over forty years ago. M. C, ieCallum

owned the first lumber mill at this settlement in 1890; in

1895, Hugh McCallum came to Rich's Mill, bought the McCallum

mill and opcned a store. Hugh McCallum also served as sheriff

of Perry County. (2

in 002, the name of the town wes changed from Rich's Mill

 atau

i

p

(1) Reba Hughes, Richtom, Mies,

(2) Ibid,
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to Richton. On March 17, 1002, John MeCoy moved to Richton

from Augusta; he was a clerk in Hugh MecCallum's store. Thelma

McCoy Wally was the first white child born in Richton. Willie

Wally came there in 1902, from Miasissippd, and was its

first physician. He also built a drug store. (1)

In 1903, R.llJ. Hendrix and a Mr, McIllwain came from Waye

nesboro and operated a store and turpentine still. The bank

was built in 1903; Captain BemStevens was presidents Jd. H.

Guaves, cashicy; PF. MM. Brown, assistant cashier. The Mobile

Jackson and Kansas City Railroad was completed the same year

and Cecil Punch was the agent. The depot still stands, with

Dan Sparks now in charge. & IM, Dorsett came from Lucedale,

R. B. Griffin from loss Point, and G. 1M. Kennedy from Hotticse

burg. They organized a mercantile business and called it

Dorsctt and Company. C. H. Stevens and J. F. Ruifin owned a

store; C. C. Dgarman and T. W. Mycrs wcre the clerks. In 19830

C. H., otevens diced and the business was taken over by B. IM

stevens. (2)

in 1903 , ¥. D. Mills came from Grafton and built a livery

stable; he owned eight horscs, two mules, two wagons, iour

and two surrcys. Hills sold thc business in 1805 to

Hugh Dabbins, of Hattiesburg. In 1906, Dabbins sold out to

S. Fo MoCormick, who later established the Ford Motor Company

in Richton. In 1904, J. B. Cantrell and a lir., Graham came from

———— 

(1) Mrs. Reba Hughes, Richton, Miss.

(2) Ioid.
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licLlain and built =n hardwood mill, Captain Gus Anderson and

Pete Anderson arrived in 1904, rebuilt thc Hugh lMeCallum mill

and called it Richton Lumber Company. (1)

In the Perry County Review dated November 6, 1008 , ue ..

find this item “Ten years ago, Richton was not cven a dren,”

In another issuc there was a letter from R. FP.

of Waynesboro, Supervisor of Bcat 4, which is as follows:

"I once owned cvery foot of ground upon which Richton now

stands, way back at a time that I would gladly have given the

timber on the land to any man who would have clearcd it fdr me,

and thanked him besides, some of these acres today being worth

as much as $1,000, while not an acre in the lot could be had

for less than $50.00, It was back ih the seventies when 1 be-

came possessor of this property, at a time when the most sane

guin hope never included such a thing as a railroad. Then the

woods aboundcd with wild mo dec, surkey, and some bear and

this wild meat the people killed went a long ways toward proe

visioning them,” (23
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In 1903, the population of Richton was 510. In 3905, the

13th day of November, the town Council of Richton, Ferry Gounty,

Mis:ised, pi, was duly organized with the following officers:

Ww. D. Mills, mayor; Willis R. J. Hendrix, W. H,

J. B. Cantrell, PF. M, Anderson, aldermen; G. E. Yarborough,

at a salary of $8.00 per mojgth. It was ordered by the

Board that chapter 99 of the Code of Mississippi governing

(1) Mrs. Reba Hughes, Richton, Miss.

(2) Perry County R
Nov. 15, 1908 



minicipalities be adopted. (1)

The description of the town boundaries was as follows:

"Beginning at the northeast corner of Sec, 3, thence due cast

to the liobile, Jackson and Kansas City Railroad, thence south

on said road 180 yards, thence duc east to the line of the northe

west quarter of the northeast (uarter of Section 31, Township

O west, Range 9 west, thence due south to the southwest core

ner of the northwest quarter of the northeast quarter of Sec

tion 31, Township 5 north, Range 9 west, thence due east 255

yards, thence due south to the south line of the northwest

Quarter of the northeast quarter of Scction 6, Township 4

North, Range 9 Jest, being one mile, thence duc west to the

range line dividing ranges 9 and 10, being about 1155 yards,

thence due north on said line to the of beginning being

in all about 470 acres." (2)

In 1907, the corporate limits were extended. There was

as electric light lant, tclephone company, and a spparate school

district was cstablished., Dr. Willdé# scrvcd as town

health officer, By. 19815, the population had incrcascd to

2800. (3)

Later, when the mills had cut out, many businesses and

families moved away, houscs burned and were not rebuilt, and

the population shrank agine to 800. But the Stevens store,

under new ownership and management, has stayed and scrved the

community. The town and this scetion is now developing a

 

(1) Minute Book of the Town of Richton

(2) Ibid,

(3) Mrs Reba Hughes, Richton, Miss,

 

 

new resource, the Tung Uil Industry. (1)

The following men scrved as mayor for the town: W. H.

goace, 1908; D. W. Walley, 1911; C. C. smith, Jim Allums,

G. S. Burnett, 4, G. Brown, #. i, Carter, C. G. Ball, The

ppescnt mayor is B. lM. Stevens. (2) |

The present marshal is Austin Odom, who has served two

previous terms. Other marshals were R. J. Hendrix, Archic

Lawrence Bert Loper, and Laarence #alley. (3)

ENON, one of the early scttlements, was in the district

now Forrest County. The first large school in Perry County

was organized there’ in 1851(sce chap. 14, Education). Cape

tain Ben Stevens enlisted his company for Battalion

of the Confederate armyat Enon, 4t that time there was a

\olige, church, and school at this scttlcment. (4)

JANES E DEARMAN was one of the early scttlers in Enon.

He had a blacksmith shop., Later he moved to Augusta, and

operated a ferry boat on Leaf River. (5)

The MYIRS family came to Mississippi from South Carolina

about 1810, when Porter Mycrs was ten years old. Daniel

Myers came first in order to get things ready; that is, raise

a crop of corn and build a house for cach of the familics.

The following year DavidMyers came and brought the women and

 

 

(1) Mrs. Reba Hugues, Richton, Miss,

(2)

(3) Ibid,

(4)

(5) Ibid,
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Children, slaves, ang livestock, (1)
Daniel¢l Myers settled on the west side of the river andDavid on the cast side in the Enon community, They operatedgrist and gaysaw mills, and lived the typieal Pioneer life in

to which they added rooms as their familics
All ncecssities of life

rude log cabins,

S¥¢w,
weeAR,
CEC grown or made on the farms

ow, all that is left of the
a¢se busy home | laces is a ccdar tre[J - GC °C

han 3ninety years ago, when Dr, T, I. Myers wborn. (2)
.

planted more t

JOHN R, REE .LED, an unusually well educated man for that
8 9 hb er

A

Cl
5 ¢ J 8

GC xr i“ 4 1 : & 4 i | < ed io.
wD RF a

INDIAN SPRINGS ws1HGE was settled aroung 1820, The settlement we
yy the

me Wag

medicinal springs nearby, which had beep used for
& si

ynany years by the Indiang Among the carly scttl

ETT, DAVIS HAWTHORNE |
BATSON, CAGE COURTNEY

a

C8 were JILLeTAY CARTER, COLE BENN ITT ATF wes
WILEY dit RANK

HAMPE NT
af Fad N f ot

i BP ITNT

f I WASdae 5 and JOI NIC] OLS, The
“People were Very saecttercd at this date, but the

tinued to grow, ‘ Village

:
'¢ Cone:

Pay school wag started, the parent: spay
ng a ccrta amo u

, pl
in amount for cach pupil they sent, Ip 18:0OV, 8free ag 8ce school Wags started and was paid for by the county

chap, 14, E
Fis

» #ducation), Also in 16889, a Missionary Baptist
church was organizrganized, at present, this community is thickly

+

(1) Colin Myers, Hattiesburg, Miss,
(8) Ibia,

(3) Ibia,

period,

 

scttled by Tor armers, who have large holdings of

improved ficlds. (1)

In 1816, STEVEN LEB cntcred lands in the northwest corner

of Perry County. Following him, in 1817, camc ELI MOFFITT,

WILLIAM BINUM, DANIEL JOHNSON, LEWIS BLACKMAN, and CHRISTPEHER

COLLINS. JOHN and PATRICK MONROE arrived in 1818. These

men formed the settlement of RAWLS SPRINGS. Later scttlers weme

THOMAS GRANTHAIL, who arrived in 1834, JOTHAM GRANTHAM, WILLIAM

LOTT, JAMES EDMONSON, BENJAMIN and JOHN HOOD in 1836, andEEBEN=-

EZER GRAVBERRY and TANDY K. MARTIN in 1837. Within the bounds

of the village arc three mincral These waters are

still popular and a hotcl has been built there. (2)

MONROE was another early village in this vicinity. It was

about a mile from the present town of Eatonville. In 1836,

JASHINGTON BURKETT pur~hascd the lands known as Monroe. The

old Providence Baptist Church was built by Stephen Lee, and is

the oldset church in that part of Perry County that became Feor-

rcst County. At one time the town contained scveral stores

and a post office, which was abandoned when rural routes were

cstablished., There is little leit now of the settlement. The

Burkett home was sold by the heirs and is now Vickers Plant

Farm, Some of the carly scttlers were 0. C. RHODES, WILLIAM

JENK'NS, ELIJAH STEPHENS, EVERETT LEEN ELIJAH LOVELISS, and

LEVI TRAVIS. (3)

A

»

(1) Mrs. R. Draughn, Mrs, E. Odom, and Geo, Carter, Richton, Miss.

(2) Tract Book of Original Entries
Forrest County, lliss,

(3) lirs. Mollie Burkett, Hattiesburg, liss,
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In the extreme north, near the Jones County line, was the

gcttlcment of CARLISLE'S MILL, It was named for the owner of

the Land, JOHN CARLISLE, who in 1853 sold this property to

HugH McDON#lB. Thc name was then changed to McDonald's Hill,

MeDomald was born in Perry County in 1831, was a wealthy slave

owner, and one of the first legislators from the county. He

also served as probate judge and clerk of the county court. IHis

wife was postmistrcss of Carlisle's Mill beforc the War bee

tween the States, and a charter member of the NHoDonald Hill

Presbyterian church. After Hugh McDonald's death, this

including residence, grist mill, gin, and all machinery

was sold to MRS, L., E. MORRIS , and the place became known as

Morrison. (1)

4 steam sawemill, cotton gin, and grist mill were installe

4

ed, a sore established, and Mr Morris was appointed first

postmaster. (2)

Other carly scttlcrs were LOUIS YARN, JOHN TARKIR, VINCE

REYNOLDS, the MORRIS and MeCOMB familics. Francis Harion Hore

ris was & merber of the board of supervisors in fugusta, and

was acting as chairman when Perry County was divided. 1t was

through his suggestion the new county was named Forrest, (8)

BEAUMONT was named in 1900 for Beaumont, Texas, by John

whose attention was attracted there by the oil boom,

It is situated wherc Highways 15 and 24 join. The principal

industry is a vencer mill, owned by interests. (4)
LJ

(1) Hugh Lec and Mrs. W. Xi. Reynolds, Hattiesburg, Miss.

(8) Ibid.

(3) Ipid.

(4) Mrs. Reba Hughes, Richton, liss,
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BENMORE was formerly a mill site and named faw the pwner,

Mr. Ben More. The mill has been gone for a long time, and re-

cently the cut-over land belonging tu it was bought by a Chi-

cago corporation, represented by George Rieser. They have

cleared, plowed, and planted in tung trecs over three thousand

acres, and cvery year will add to this acreage. They plan to

have their own erushing mill and make it the largest tung ine

dustry in Mississippi. (13

RUNNELSTO on the Hattiesburg-Richion road, is in the

northwest part of the county. It is built on land once owned

by J. L. RUNNELS, for whom the town was named, J. F, and J. L,

Runnels bought timber, and as there were no saw-mills ncarby,

they hauled the logs th.Tallahala Creck and raftcd them down

to Moss Foint. Later two large saw-mills were cstablished in

this vicinity.(2)

After the timber had all been cut and they had moved away,

the town suficred the usual decline and nov the principal obe

jcots of interest are the modern consolidated school, to which

a ncw gymnasium is being built, and a flowing artesian well,

Early settlers of this locality were MRS. JASON SAPP and son,

GRIEN, whosc home is one of the oldest in the county; JOSEPH

RUNNELS, the HENSARLING, MIXON, DRAUGHON, and BRALLEY families. (3)

—— > A,

4

(1) William Bayliss, Richton, Miss.

(2) J. L. Runnels, Runnelstown, liiss.

(3) Ibid,
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HINTONVILILE , on Highway 15, was named for the Jeff Hinton

family, and most of the population is made up of ihe Hinton

family. There is a large consolidated school tucre, (1)

MANNED was named in 1901, by Captain Joe Denham, and it

is mcrely his name pronounccd and spelled backwards. It was

in this scétion that the DENHAN family first scttled in the

early days of Perry County. (2)

a - on ’ “ wy WS a 1 C ~ u x

AGNESS and BARBARA, in the southern part of the county,

gere post offices, named for JAgness Fcaree and Barbara Thomas,

: Gimme thopve have beel al routcs
who were postmisteesses., Since there have been rura

3 co 2% . ez

thc post offices nave been discontinued, (3)

in the scouthweete art af the county, on the
JANICE is in the scuthwestern part of the county

i 3 vig waa ani CC thirty ves ago the voting
Wiggins-New Augusta highway.

precinct of Beat © was moved to Janice from the “Old Thomas

1 thewe eve Sincc TH = ig a large cone
Place®, and has been there €vVCr Sihec, There is a large

- a cu nas oy ry 2 » oY Bor

by. T ov (3 *3 YY Lt £3Y1 3 33 i Jal ters

scrvation Corps cwaps ncarby. Garyvaway and Ii,

ng - be Ha , - - + Wy 4 3 £ “loo y= janice we TC

3 5 > 8 IPE Sone 01 LiL BIONGCCYT 8C Lt nan Uh o ld

own storcsxhicre, Some 01 TAC

¥, and CHARLES GARRAVAY, ( 4)

: ia in the north van part 6f the county.
GOOD HOFE community a8 in wud northResticrn pars 01 Lac ¢© y

This community has been settled since tue early days by the

WALLEY

,

LD ODOM, and NIVILL families. The school and church
, ED#ARD

arc the loeal center. (5)

-

(1) J. L. McCoy, Richton,

(2) Ibid.

(3) Ibid.

(4) C. C., Dearman, New lugusta, lisse.

(5) Lawrence #alley, Richton, Miss.

  

 

BREWER community is in the noftheastern scetion of the county

and clusters around a school which has recently been rebuilt

and remodeled to accomodate the families who have joined the

Rcescttlement Unit there. (1)

Other scttlements in the county are WINGATE, FOLLY, RHODES,

GLAZITR, KITTRELL, L/NCASTER, FERGUSON, UNION, BELLEVILLE, PROSe

FECT. LITTLE CRITK and GAY CREIX arc named for their

location on the ereck. (2)

(1) Lawrence Walley, Riehton, Hiss.

c)J 1La | wd @ ding uJ
2% 14 ~y He as, iiss,
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Baylies, William Richton, Miss.

Burkett, Mrs. Mollie Hattiesburg, liss,

Dearman, C+ C. New Augusta, Miss,

Drenghn ¥Myrs. R,= Odor. Mrs, E.,» Carter, Geo.

Richton, Miss,

Hughes, Mrs. Reba Richton, lijss,

Lee, Hughe Reynolds, Mrs, #4. M Hattiesburg, lijas,

McCoy, J. L. Richton, Miss,

Myers, Colin Hattiesburg, Miss,

Ruffin, J. F. New Augusta, Hiss,

Runnels, J. Lo. Runnelstown, liiss.
v

dalley, Lawrence Richton, Miss,
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BRANCH , named fox Ratio “heeler, TIODALL BRANCH, nuanced for Beeb

SAPP BRANCH, named for Jason Sapp; and MHPFETT BRANCH ,
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of 1 § fluids from their operations, and this has rendered the waterSLACK CREEK flows uciosd the

the county, and into 44 fron the north CONES the we

WOH. CALF BRANCH, and
ufit for use by man or stock, even the fish have been poison

rr UN (1

srt EF CRTC. PRARC K BIG
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Perry County lies in the rolling coastal plain. The uplands

are gently rolling:, the range in elevation between the higher

parts and the vailegysa along tae larger streams being $¥9 June
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)
f
e
a

dred feet. The county is 80 completely intersected Uy © widely

branching series of streams that no extensive area of undrained

soil existu, (2)

‘he highest podut is sald to Le in the southucostern pant of

the county, in section 15, township 2, renge 11 vest; ond the

lowest point ia in the eastern part of the sounty{3) The altie

tude of is 20 feet. (4)

The avernge width of Leaf River plain 1s about four miles

and that of Black creek aboul tuo miles. Most of the creeks hy

“

flowing south to Leaf River, nove pains lose than on mile wide.

There nee lous than ei ohty alles of these Aine. The greatest

glLchar running

“

ares of bottom land is in the contral pert of the county. The

» Yu 0 . Foe yo aye 1
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§¢ \

batiiing Glia WiLL a
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most rusted part of the county is in tho northern part, extende

* * i
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Creck ie boing Wi GC

ing avout twelve wiles south vi Jones County, between Tallahala @n

Yia ld wwe eam 3 oat : de oa

Laure),
Ww © drain
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A(2) BE, Baleolm Jones, S0il Survey of Perry County ,.p.

(2) Dr, H. FP. Smith, Hew (3) L. D. Young, New Augusts, lise,

(4) Guide to lisviesippi po. 470, 476

(5) J. Do Fitzgerald, New Augusta, Miss. 



Perry docs not have any paririec lands but about is flat

- woods. (1)

Lakes , Marshes andBayous

Perry Lake was originally a vec. small body of water, located

close to Thompson Creck on thc cast, Leaf River on the couth, md

Boguchoma on the west. It has a well clevatcd site and is located

in a se¢etion called Fisherman's Paradise. The ce¢stablichine of the

lake is given in the following information from a paper by ¥elcolm

Jones.

"My friends had urged me time nnd again to go with them, or to

visitthis section, tp prove for myself the storice of the wonderfulA)

fishing sport to be had there. I had always too busy to accent

these invitations until 1924 when a change in ny work loeavo Wh Le 0 8

hecadgouarters only thirty miles away from Pishecrmante Paradise. Did

my friends who lived 2 hudred or more miles away ,and who had previous

ly invited me envy me? I'll say they did.

of that year was not away, my fever was zoing up

t
daily and two of my friends had the same fever, =0 on the first warm

day we arrived at Thompeon Creek, in Perry County, with fie!

bait, frying pans, end other neccessary things for the days

My friends had fished this stream for years and

they remarked that the fish were getting less and less ca

had been fishing only a short while before we had a strike, the

about twenty minutes we ran = pace. firet one and then the othe

catching cither a white perch or a bass, I was convinced and rcale

ized why my friends had been so insistant that IT try fiching in that

gection, We soon caught an ample supply, both for our dinner and to

I TI PEs wot

.

(1) Ww. D, Fitzgerald, Runnclstown, Miss.
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carry home, 80 we pulled in our lines and began to prepare dine

ner.

’ during the preparation of our meal, we noticed a young nan

coming down the stream carrying a hich power rifle and fifteen

bags, which he had juet shot, Hc told us oi a party of local

people who were draining and liming a small lake, about a wile

north of us,and which cmpticd into Thompson Creek, ‘hey were

taking only the large fish and leaving the little once to die.

This vounz man also told us that local people comctinmcs bruised

the voote of poisonious plants, placcd them in a sock and sube

mereed them in small lakes and crecks thus cauecing fish for

suite no distance around to be killed, The fish were being dee

atroyecd by thousands « and yet iy iricnds wondercd why the fish

were less cach year. I asked the young man if he

thousht there was any sport in shooting fieh and he replied "Raw

not muachm what I am after is meat.” He had no thought for the

future, and didn't scem to realize the result which was sure

to follow his destructive methods. liot did he think that in a

few years time, at the rate of destruction then being done,

there would be no fish for meat,

We enjoycd the day's outing cut I was worried and could not

keep from wondering if there werc not some way to prevent the

destruction of Fisherman's Paradise.

In mi desummer of 1027 we oranized the Ferry Lake Corporas

tion with ten members, donating from ten dollars to

- five dollars each. Je collected two hundred dollars and scleclp

‘ed © location which was ideal for our project. Our geographic

position placed us in the midet of Fisherman's Paradise with

Thompson Creek only o short distance to the cast, Leaf River

i

p
e
e
d

 



to t he south, and Boguchoma Creck to the weet. The land was

well clevated and the county could be vicwed for milcs in cvexry

dircction. The topography presented the appearance of an wophie

theater with a slight depression in the center, covering an area

TES, € wunded on all sided by hills exepttto the
of eighty acres, and gurrcunded on «¢

ing avout
A tricks

south ,where an opening abou

: the canner of es deprescion,
line branch ran through Luc
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ditchthrough the saddle part of the divide to divert the waters of
3
rane Creek into our main lake. This would =ssurc an adequate water

supply even during a scason of extremely dry weather, Vater gates

both at the dam and the ditch would control the flow of water ag

nceded and also preventthe dam breaking during excessive Precip=

itation,

"The estimated cost of our project dec were 80

enthuisstic over our plans, that with tlie trcasury

we took an option on one hundred acrce of land, started a contrace
? 2» v

tor to work on the dam, and by soliciting new member, crc able

at the end of two weeks, to pay cash for the land and to mcet the

contractors payroll for the first ten days work. Naturally we were

retarded in our operations by not having sufficicnt funds to begin

with, in fact our bimgest asset was our nerve,

.
"From time to time we February we

had completed the amin dam and 2 beautiful loke had cove

ering thirty-nine aeres, Before the land was submereed, we obtained

all the available information from the ond other sources,

and tried to follow theese instructions, cca, und other

debris werc cleared from the land and 1illics and cihor aquatie

on
plants put out. As the source of the water did not conc from XgEX%a

limestone section, asricnltural limcestone wos placed in

small piles on the hillsides, =o thet with cach rain 2 little would

be supplicd to the lake, de were now ready to stock the lake snd

to sccure a caretaker. For carctaker we fortunately scoured a man

who knew fish and their hobite, and was onpreciative of outdoor

life. He was one of those real sportomen who belicved in cone

servation of fish and game, and hc practiced what he preached,

"In the beginning of spring, a short time before the spam=

 —
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ing scason, large and small mouth bass, bream, and white perch

were obtained from nearby strcams or small lakes and placed in

Perry Lake. We tried to sccure fish that werc well matured but

not tto for we were of the opinion that onc female, de-

positing her eggs, would do more to stock our lake than a hundred

or more fry from the government. An average size was what we

desired as they are the best breeders, but as a number of large

oncs were camght we let them go im, Two bass should have

the asim, but in our rush to stock our lake we let a good pany

four and five pounders go in. This was a mistake as one of those

big fish sould, cepecially in a mew lake, desiroy many small {xy

in a short while.

"To obtain our fish and transport them alive to the lake re=-

quired great skill on the part of our carctaker and his assistants.

He was instructed to cmploy some of the local men who were in the

habit of dynamiting and destroying figh., Our object in this was

to cducate these people in the sportsmanship of catching fish with

nook and line. Ncarly all the fish for stocking our lake were

caught with hook and line only & few being caught in a gicve.

He taught the local people the art of casting, the kinds of ball

to use, now to catch the big ones and let the little once go.

fGive them an even break boys ,and you will be rewarded Aster” ‘he

advised. Theybecame interested and often assisted Lhe coarctaker

remuncraiion. They werc slowly shown the c¢rror of thier

methods, and then began to show appreciation ior his instruction.

"je did not permit any fishing until 19351, and then only allowed
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large baes to be taken, Bream and white perch were not allowed

to be fished for ancther scacon.and then only the large one

0 be Kept,

i

#¢ plonned to provide two or three small lakes for

brecding and rearing different kinde of fich, lakc to have

only one spccice. They were to be known as Brecon Lake, Trout

Lake, and white perch Lake. de nleo to ndd new members

“0 our association until we reached fifty, and to continue to

SC an ol concervation, already the information obe

bisducd {rom us had brought results and Fisherman's Paradise,

once almost Lost is pvcing restored.” (1)

Ll ay a, Uy Norman built a house on the lake side to

wt Waid bi wt ha SEF YR

© Uscd Ge 4 clubhouse, and planned to build a house
vo LiVe in, cul as the house wns never built they lived in the

were bought that ycar and four were do-

HELGA 200 use DI Nil LKQ. {)

i 2 " a 5 Fy 5 Kid gr £8 8 (TE sid : Bdn dvody,the lake was sold to Wy G, C, Norman for ite indebte

0 cndadged Lhe house and made a lovely idouer gardenLap

around ite(o)

du Wr. Co Ae of lupclo bought the lake and

8till oycratcs the oluohouse. (4)

i located four and onc half miles cust of

near Highway 24, has almost all kind of iish that are
“yHOLLVC Po Laat locallidy.

uvice, an odd dead river dake, located six miles cast

OL SOLON ap noted ror its trous, brim and perch.

Modal LaXe, nwaed 10r the Most {esvy rox the Meswaln amily, is a sunll lake

thee miles cast of How ouueta,
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L) ae dalcom Jonis, Laurel,TTHlag———————
2)Leseic Maxel,3) “Wr Richton, MfMiss.

4) Iodd,
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MOEFEDT JAKE ies between Beawmont and Greene County ine, & few

very small lakes axe of Tallahnle Crock.

Perry County ies rich in natural springs of pure water. They

are found along thc banks of thc streams, INGE are

onc mile southwest of Runncletown, INDIAN Chap. 1,

Formation) are cight miles northwest of Ncw Augusta, and

SpRiNgs arc four ond onee~half milce southwest oi

dells arc plentiful in the county. ‘he ordinary vells in

the lowlande arc usually twenty to twentyefive Lcob deep while

the once in the higher lands go to 80 facet, Artesian waters can

be found at © depth of 400 fcet, and arc iound all through tt he

county. Lhere arc gwof artesian wells in dunnclstown, four in

lew Augusta, and onc in <ichton, Though the wells and springs

are not known nor developed as such many of them contain me die

inal cunlities., Onc of the wells at Yew Augusta containeg soda

nd ali of them contain sulphur. The one at also hoo

soda. (1)

 

 - Aha oca

aAa

(1) Dr. He Pe Ncw Augusta, Miss,

Fitzgerald, J. D.

Fitzgerald, i. Dr

Fullilove, WM. D*

fexel , Lessie

Porker, Asa
\»Pa
Runnels, J. ©

Runnele, lewis

Smith, Dr, H.

Young, L. 8,

Jones, £E, Malcom
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CHAPTER III

SOILS ALD MINERALS

Perry County lies within the longleaf pine soil area,

1t is gently rolling and has wide bottoms and terraces along

the larger streams. Originally, it was almost completely

covered with longleaf pine , but in the bottoms of the rivers

and cmpeeks the hardwood tres are found. The soil in the

bottoms is fertile.(1l)

"The soils of the county are narmally light colored,

lacking sufficient organic matter to darken them, Wellede~

veloped soils, derived from sandy clay formations, are chare

acterized by sandy topsoil and friable, well oxidized sandy

clay subsoils.” (2)

These s ils are all residual except the alluvial of the

stream valleys and some patches of coalluvial on the slupes. (3)

The principal upland soils are those derived from sandy

clays, as the Ruston, Urangeburg, and Greenville series, and

are good general farming soils, Kalmia and Cahaba are terrace

soils and are also successfully used for general farméng., liye

att silt loam is not suited for crop production. Leaf solls

are inferior. Ochlocknee 8vils are found on the first bobtoms

and require drainage for farming. Thompson soils occur some-

7hat higher above the strear ¢hannels. Bibb scvils are of low

TSO

of Mississippi History, Vol, 2p409

(2) Z. Malcom Jones, Soil Survey of Perry County

(3) William N, Logan, "Soils of Mississippi" Technical Bulletin lio, 7

agricultural value. The Bwamp includes poorly drained allue

vium and muck. (1)

Uplapd Tvoes

The upland soils are classed in seven series; ORANGEBURG,

GREENVILLE, RUSTON, NORFOLK, CADDO, SUSQUEHANNA, and (2)

SoilSerica

Under each type of soil is found a series. ORANGEBURG

SANDY LOAM hes a surface soil of grayishebrown sandy loam,

below which is a ye¢llowishebrown or reddish-yellow heavysandy

loam, This is underlain, at depths varying frem ten to foure

teen inches, by yellewish-red friable sundy clay. dhere the

upper subsoil is yellowichered, the material below is red fri-

ble sandy clay. (3)

ORANGEBURG FINE SAUDY LOAM ic a grayishebrown fine sandy

loam surface =0il,’ Fine sandy loam grades at depths from five

te eight inches into reddish-brown neavier fine sandy loam.

This is underlain at depths varying from ten to fourteen inches

by red, friable fine sandy clay to three feét or

more without much change. (4)

GREENVILLE FINE CANDY LOAM is brown, fairly heavy loam at

the surface, grades at a depth of six or eight incnes into rede

dish-brown heavy fine sandy loam, and is underlain by deep-red,

friable, well oxidized sandy clay. The surface soil is heavier

{1) E. Jones,

(2) Ibid,

(3) Ibid,

(4) Ibid,
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and darker in eoloy than that of the Orangeburg oils, the col.

OF in many places grading to a chocolate brown or roddishe

brown, (1)

RUSTON SANDY LOAN has a surface layer of light-brown or

brownish-gray loamy sand, grading at a depth of two or thepee

inches into vrownisheyellow loam sand or light sandy loam, (2)

RUSTON FINK SANDY LOAM hue a surfaoe soil of
of

or yellowishebrown {ine sandy loamy texture, grading downward

into fine sandy loam, (3)

RUSTON GRAVALLY LOAM has a topsoll of brownishe ray

Sandy loam which, at depths varying from three to five inches,

grades downwurd into yellowishercd and gravelly material. \4)

RULGTOR Gia is light in texture, varies in culor from SPAY -

1sh orown to yellow, and merges into redadish-~ycllow loose sand

av depihs varying from ten to twenty inches, the red becoming

more pronounced at depths and the texture somewhat

5

loamy, (5)

The surface scil of NORFOLK LOAM is light-brown or ye¢llow=

ish-brown loan containing conziderable very fine sand, and

grades in forgoted arcas, at deplihs from one toc three inches,

into drownish-ycllow friable lecam, The layer of yellow silty

A

SINT

I

WC ha

5(1) XE, Halcoam Jones,S31) Survey of PerryCounty

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)
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clay loam directly below is underlain at a depth of eight or

ten inches by yellow, friable fine sandy clay, which has some

faint gray mottling at a depth of thirty-six ot forty inches. (1)

CADDO VERY FINE SANDY LOAN is gray very {ine sindy loan

at the surface, and at o depth of four or five inches is pale=

Yellow fine sandy loam. It ig underlain, at depths ranging

from ten to twenty inches, by yellow or pale-yellow, friable

fine sandy clay, somewhat mottled with gray at depths from

eighteen to twenty-four inchee. (2)

SUS WEHANNA FINE SANDY LOAM may consist of a one or two

inch layer of Lrownish-gray loamy fine sand or fine sandy

loam underlain by pole yellow ot yellow fine sandy loam, and

ot depths varying from six to ten inches, by red or yellowishe

red, moderately friable fine sandy clay. (3)

SUS VIRY FINE SANDY LUAK is gray and at a depth of

about six inches gradee into reddisheyellow fine sandy clay

slightly mottled with yellow. (4)

SUS UIHANHA GRAVELLY SANDY LOAM is grayish, changing at

& three inch depth to pale yellow gravelly sand, and at a depth

of eight or ten inches to pale yellow fine sandy

loam, which is underlain by reddishe-yellow clay. This clay

becomes stiff , dull red, and mottled with yellow at a depth

a us —w wo»

(1) E. Malcom Jones, Sod)Survey of Perry County

(2) dbid,

(3)

(4) +bid,
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5
of twenty inches, and the yellow increases with depth, Gray
Or bluish-gray appears at an approximate depth of thirty inches. (1)

SUS QUEHANNA CLAY is heavy clay mottles brown and red, and
changes within a few inches of the surface to mottled red and
yellowishebrown, it srades into a plastic clay, mottled red
and pale yellow, in nant places snowing some gray at a depth
of about one foot. A eream colored or light gray clay commonly
occurs in the lower subsoil, material of thie king being sime
ilar to Montrose clay. (2)

PLUMMER SILT LOAM is a surface 3011 of gray silt loam cone
taining some very fine sound and the subsurface layer consists
of light gray silty elay loam with a little pale yellow motte
ling, At a depth of eizht or ten inches, this layer is undere

lain by mottled light gray and pale yellow clay, grading at

depths varying from to thirty-six inches into

bluish-gray plastic clay, (3)

dexrace
The terrace soils of the county are classed in four series:

Cahaba, Kalina, Leaf, and Myatt, (4)

SoilSerigs
The topsoil of CAHABA FINE LOAM consists of grayishe

brown fine sandy loam, Which ot a depth of three or four inches,
becomes yellowishebrown, and then at a depth of eight or ten

inches a reddisheyellow or yellow, and heavier in texture. This

 

a

A

SR.

ANSEAA.

(1) E, Malcom Jones,
(2) Ibid,
3) Ibid,
4):Ipid,
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is underlain at depths varying from ten to fifteen inches by

yellowish-red friable sandy clay, which here and there may be

reddish-yelilow with pale ycllow mottling in the lower subegoil,

CAI/BA SILT LOAM ¢onsists of brownish silt loom, underlain

fine sendy clay, scmewhat stiff

in the lower port and in MN yellow end some

blaish tints. (2)

The topsoil of KALMIA © ND if croyishebrown loose sand,

grading dcwnward at a dept va or into browne

ish yellow loose which nbruptly changes in color tohE Rr Ne -T

orange or yellow, This continues to a depth of thirty-six

a |

inclies or more, {3)

Jt 18 brown light loam, from three to five inches

deep, then yellowish brown loam, to depths vary ng from eight

to twelve inches, and below that yellow, friable clay containe

ing some fine sand, Directly beneath this the lower subsoil

LF »
of pale yellow elay continues to a depth of three feet or

more, ana in piAaces is mottled with gray

compact, (4)

te # b FB Ef “J 4 on 2 2m ~ " ...%LALKT A Fh 3 : 07 14.0) La AM consistn of 4 Qrown 18h TREY ort

light-brown lish fine sandy loam, gradi nz at a depth of six

or el ht inches into low fine sandy loam, At

 

(1) EZ. Malcom Jones, $311Survey of PerryCounty

(2)

(3)

(4)
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depths varying from ten to fifteen inches the subsoil of pale

yellow or yellow friable fine sandy clay begins, (1)

KALNIA VIRY FINE SANLY LOAM consists of a brownishegray

very fine sandy loam to a depth of three or four inches and

light gray or nale yellow very fine sandy loam to a fepth of

8ix or eight inches, where occurs tue subsoil of pale yellow

friable {ine cnndy clay, which contains light gray or bluishe

gray mottlings nat depths of thirty or forty inchedy (2)

EALMIA GRAVELY SAND consiste of grayish-brown gravelly

sand, underlain by a gubsoil of gravelly sand,

which grades to ycllow in the lower part of t.¢ subsoil. In

palees the subetpalum, fifteen or twenty (cel decp, consists

of beds of and sand. (3)

LERF VY FILE SAND LOAN tupsoil is gray Mery fine sandy

loam from eisht to twelve incligs decp, which becomes pale yele

low and heavier with depth and gomewhat rottled with gray.

This layer is usuclly underlain, beginning at a depth of fife

teen or twenty inches, by acevy, plastic clay, nottléd with

yellowish-red and gray or with red, yeilow, and graye (4)

LEAF OILY LOAM topsoil consists of a light brown silt loam,

underlain at a depth of four or five inches by yellow silt

loampr silty elay loom, At & depth of ten or twelve inches

the material is reddish-yellow silty clay, which in turn is
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(1) E. Malcom Jones, SoilSmrvey of Perry County

(2) Ibid,

(3)

(4) ibid,
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directly underlain at depths varying from sixteen to twentye

four inches by plastic clay, mottles with red, gray, and yellow,

reserbling thie subscil of the Susquehanna soils. (1)

The surface soil of MYATT oILT LOAMcomaists of gray or

slightly mottled griy and brown loa, grading at a depth

of three or four inches into lignt gray silt loam, This iS

underlain by light gray clay loan containing some fine

wee heavier and more

4 » Yd ET a 4% Ty} TE Ge XY bo 665] A

plastic, and of light gray OF viliull=g color, mottled "thWa

pe 1e yeliow (2)

on t A" rd Ty p=Bett om Jean oeHE AE Lh ANA oh A Rl
&aNliaahai

: . AY a 4 =" © sa va 4 thine aari :The {iret vabton 1 audi 5.5108 Loi. 3 GC ded 8 ed into third 8¢ie8.rat

Uchlocknee, Thompson, aud Sib, *¥

BoldLordy

The series unker

OCIcli

loam, whlch grades

gilty clay loan, undcrlaiu by bXroun OY

silty clay. (4)

CCLLOCINAT FINE IOAN, ir the better drained areas

along thc stream end on hummecks and other higher positions,

consiste of rather light brown very fine s-oncy loem, which grades

downwrad into yellowisheLroun {ine sandy lotm mat ocrial or loamy

very finc sand, In mony the aubooil in these depressions

fg)
shiows considerable gray or blulchegriye (0)

 

(3) E. Malcom Jones, Soil Survey of Perry County

(2) Ivid,

(3) ibid.
(4) Ivid.,
(5) ibid.

9

THOMPSON SAND consists of yellow or pale yellow sand ree
cently deposited on the banks of some of the lerger streams;
usually it is about three feot decp,

sand occur,

“ome thin layers of light

and in piaces heavier light brown material
may be reached within the threcefoot depth, (1)

TOMPL RY TET © ARTY -TH \J HPL AA v 21 A DAB rgd wy 104 Ain t D1 Bo i 1 i oS mead Cc ui od browne

ish gray very fine sandy loam, which, at a depth of four or

five inches am di hal wasinches | becomes vellowishebrown or pale yellow and heavier

in tezturc, The subun 310w & ot :
% } subsoil, below a depth of twelve iunclics, Cone

aists of yellow heavy fine sandy loam or fine smndy clay 80mCw
what mottled with gray. (2)

THOMPSON PINE ANDY T OM ig oo her § =} :faa LS an - 3 WJ 3 wt FP on 5 * &: 3 + rey 3 3
A iP a oo JF wiil 28 liJ W 5 501il Galid

i © o i dy pon £1 ~grades at a depth of four or five inches int: 1 llowy fihb ot 3 4 VL 1Ti¢ ACH Y 3 % I Mm AF #5 Ti 4ww adh, nl 55 Wi he Se YCcidlow ine

sandy loam. At a depth of twelve inches tais is undore

lain by pale yellow heavy fine sandy loam ot fine Clay.

The lower subsoil is somewhat mottled with gray. (3)

THOMPa@N CELT LOAM consists of a topsoil of greyisheurown
¢ arn 5 £7 5 ¢ $i AE BR mar wwe sy ® oy 2 3 :

Bilt loam to depths arcu eight to twelve inches and
£2" y ro - uf 0 %e 2 - . 3 5 2 a . :

a subsoil of yellow or pale yellow fing Sandy or fing
pa i, FF gow a hb cosandy loam. The subsoil, at a depth of thirty or thirtye

8ix inches, is in many places motiles with gray. (4)

BIBB ST.LT LCAM consists of & lizht Zray or orown

silt loam underlain at a shallow depth by silty clay loan,

TTISSLRaEePEREASG

(1) EE. Maleom Jones, Soil Survey of LorryCounty

(2) Ibiq,

(3) ibid,

(4) Ibid,
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which is light gray in color, and mottled with reddish-brown,

From a depthe of six or eight inches below the surface, :

bluish-gray silty ciay subsoil continues Lo & depth 5 an i

inches or move. Lhe lowey subsoil is mottled wilh pale yellow,

Value sud

Susquehanna [ory fine Landy Loam is neurdy equal in value

Y 4 3t ¥ 1 TX 8 * i : ; > ES t 3 I # i C 3 wy Goy . 3 ., a O i 4 J] 3 3

u
s i i GC Bd 4 & L Soe id 3 CL. A | WRF i é

3

Yq 2 on wit ws Ab Securing alongily extensive in Porryolounty, OC 8
gr 2 3 i y 3: 4 4 &+ 1871. it 15 4 8

=
beaumont; on the divide Lee

ww 78a pn south 01 béauman er1 mel Cars ar «rE ck s MWYne si Fe 7

y
al  #% § ba Yaeed net, northeast, ang southe:! Thory son &nd GoinesRY £45 3] :

tween *

. i Z Xu at a; ney
Benmares Ml *of Benmore; = ; Cen Ade

of Red Hill School; and alung Milkyge hool: at it
.w SN

i > § ;

Creek and its Contd

| grivelly dandy goom ocours on
LR, / Lo 345 }IABQUEL

ita
: | ‘ 1 es Lived: Lila Ww qual

vat ed SYoy ees 5 UE de she fbb pW ;

nly zn it
and widely sepaiated, i

Gyo 72 Church * about oux 3ii ¥
’

= . E23 1 aeiu fertility but grows crops guiThi 1d 1g not hRhih iuMiB 801 £8 Iire¢ll, : ; a yo

: 3d ‘ay vegelablies. Longleaf
ited for cotion 8nd il

Bw + 5 3 ] 3 A cot 0iy it 18 S41 LQ 23

!

ive OF tnit (vi&id scrub oaks ar¢e n&ltive ol OLE &i 4 [1 c od, J 4 Fw WA ate
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(1) 2. Halcon Jones, SoilSurveyofFrycoun

(2) Ibid,

(3) Ibid,

(4) Ibid,

 

 

ridge areas and usually extends for Some distance down theadjoinghg slopes. Tracts from ten to one hundred acres areWell distributed Over the county, “he largest arcas are in
uear Vak Urove “burch, and in a reg

Richton, (1)

the southwestern part
ionfive miles south of

production. The best Crops are corn, cotton, velvet beans,and oats, bongleaf pine is its native growth, but
red oak, and dogwood are found there also, (2)

Urangaburg Fine Sand Loan ig found all over the eo ounty
but is most ¢xtensive near nton. Most of this 3211 may befarmed with little or no terracing, It is one of the better80ils of the county, and at least half of it is under cultievation. The native trees

Loam, (3)

are the same 9s Urangeburg Sandy

Greenville Hine Lend Koam is not extensive, usually it isfound in small patches within the arcas of Prangeburg soils,
This soil is the strongest of the sandy soils in Perry Countyand is nearly all under cultivation, 1g maintaing growing

h dry periods, (4)
Norfolk Loam is found on level

native

Crops in good condition throug

OF undulating areas, The
growth is longleaf pine, most of wiich has Decn cut,

A

(1) E, Jones,

(2) Ibid,

D

E

Soil Survey 2f Yerry County

(3) Ibid,

(4) Ibia,
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ith a moderate amount of fertilizer, it will produce good crops Koalmia Very Hine Bandy Moam is most extensively developed on

of cotton, and fair yields of corn. (1) lower Thompson Creek and Tallahnla Creek, or in the northern

Caddo Very Fine Kandy doam is an inferior ferm soil, owing part of tne county, OUnly a small part of this land is under

to drainage conditions. 1t makes good pastures of native grass cultivation, and crops grow very slowiy on it, Artificial

and lespedezs and will support & heavy stand of longleaf pine. (2) drainage is necessary to make it usable and this would be

Plummer Sandy Moam is not extensive in Perry County. 1% impracticable, (1)

is found only in small areas of a few acres each. it is une Kalmia Hoon is developed in stream terraces and occurs

suitable for crops and the native growth is mtinly grasses, chiefly in three places: along Boguehoma, on the Jones County

slash pine, and blaak gum, (3) line} near the mouth of Gaines Creek, close to the Greene

Kelmia Fine Sandy Xoanm ie the predominant soil on the tere County line; and on Thompson Creck, on the dayne “Younty line.

rages of the county aud ic most extonalvely developed in Leaf There arc some small patches along Black Creek in the southe

River bottoms. It is also on Tallahala =nd Doguchoma creeks, western part of the county, By ditehiung, this land may be

and in the level terrace of Thompson C(rcek, on the cast side cultivated and is more productive than the sandy soils and

of the road, The forest growth ie mostly easior to work, (2)

longleaf pine with some siash, hardwood, swect gum, maple, Kolmia and is found extensively on the terraces of Leaf

holly, oaks, and birch, Smell shrubs are the gelliberry, blacke River, usually in strips about of & wile wide and

berry, blueberry, smilax, and ycllow jasmine. This soil is next to the bottoms. Un account of early produltiveness and

good farm land, though only five or gix per cent is under cule case of clearing end cultivation, this soil ie successfully

tivation, With the necessary terracing, crops of corg, vele farmed. Sweet potatoes and peanuts yicld well there. It is

vet beans, cotton, oats, sugar cane, sorghum, sweet potatoes, algo good for truck ersps. (3)

and cowpeas can be grown. (4) Kolmia frevelly fond is rot extensive in Perry County and

is found on level terraces of the larger streams, mninly

(1) E, Halcom Jones, 3

(2) Ibid.

River and Thompson Creck. The tree growth is shortleaf pine,

 
sy ng I

(3) Ibid.

(4) ibid,

(1) £, Mrlcon Jones, Spil Survey of Ferry County

(2) dbid. {
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The gravel deposits are used for road surfacing material. (1)

Cahaba Fine Bandy Loam occurs in well drained positions

on terraces. lt is most extensively found along Tallahala

Creck, but ogcurs occasionally in similar formations throughe

out the county. The origincl forest growth wan longleaf and

shortleaf pire, with some oak, hickory, and other hardwoods.

lost of the timber has been cut, This is ong of the better

sg ils, and about scventy oer ccut is under cuitivation, Corn,

cotton, and velvet sre the principal crops. (2)

Cohaba Jandy Jonm occurs on the principal areas

arc New sucusta and near ~ittle creek, on the Gulf lobile,

anc lortancen it is sometimes iound i

¥

areas of Uchaba Fine vandy on the Lerracces,

It is a productive soil bul agavy 0 cultivate, suited to corn

and ootse (3)

Leaf Very 7ine gendy loam is found on terraces nainly along
/ / / d

-
Leaf River, he largest creas are near the mouthe of Bogue~

homn and Tallspalsn ereeks., Forest growth consists of pine, small

ak, and other hordacods Hone of this lend ie cultivated in

Perry County, but in other ploces iv has produced corn, outs,

and cotton, lative gPas: es ~nd FOV weld on this soil,

shich is better adapted to paslure and timber lind than CropBe (4)

————— —— v a

(1) E. ¥oleom Jones, S33)Survey Pe County.

(2) louid,

{3) bid.

(4) lbid.
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LEAF BANDY aM {8 found in the terraces of Black Creck,

in the southwestern part of the county, and along Boguchema.,

A variation of this soil occure on level, broad tcrraces of

Leaf River, north of New Auguste. None of this soil 18 farme

ed in Perry County, though elsewhere it is farmed in lespe-

deza and rice, (1)

Hyatt $and Joon is found in emall detached patches in tere

races cdjocent to Geines Croek valley, along the south side of

Leaf River, end in other parts, Native growth is slash pine,

maple, dogwood, oak, and black gum, It is not suited to staple

crops, but in other regions is used for lespedeza and rice. (2)

Ochlocknec f andy Loam is the predominant soil of the first

bottoms along River, Boguchora, and Black creeks, These

bottoms are from @nc to three querters of a mile in width along

Leaf River, and about one-fourth mile alojg Boguehoma and Black

cpccks., Tree growth consists of beech, magnolia, holly, pine,

ironwood, and various other hardwoods. Some of the marketable

timber has been cut, The early scttlers uscd this soil to some

extent, but it hos now been abandoned for general farming. (3)

Ochlocknee ¥ery Fine fendy foam is a recently deposited ale-

luvial soil and occurs extensively along Tallshala Creek, with

small arcas clsewhere. Native growth is slash pine, sweet gum,

black pum, oak, dogwood, summer huckleberry, blackberry, yellow

4%

(1) Z. Halcom Jones, Soil Burvey of Pgrry County

(2) Ibid.

(3) ibid,
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Jasmine, smilax, and titi, (1) :

Thompson Sandy Loam occurs extensively on nearly all level
arcas in the northeastern part of the county, and in the bot=

toms along Thompson Creck, Water oul, swamp rine, magnolia,

holly, beech, maple, sweet gum, black gum, bay, willow, and

other hardwoods gwow on this soil, £5 it would

grow oats, eorn, hay, and mcadow grasses. (2)

Thompson ¥ery Fine Bandy Moam ig rather extensive in this

county. *t is found in large arcas in the botioms along Talle

iahala Creek, also along end Fearee erceke in the southern

part ox the county, Ihis land is suitable for corn, oats, hay,

and meadow grusses. (3)

Thompson Fdne Pandy Lo=a is found on Bich first bottoms

anere less overfiow oecurs than the areas of Ochlocknee soil,

The largest tracts are in the bottoms slong Gaines and Piney

Joods ereeks in the northeastern part of the county. liative

growth includes miguolia, swect gun, oak, stor annise, holly’,

and black gun. None of this soil is under cultivation, (4)

Thompson $and occurs in small creas in the sharp bends of

streams, or along cut-ofis. It is mostly covered by a good

growth of swect gum, slash pine, tulip poplar, ironwood, oak,

and bay. It is not suitable for farming, (5)

_— poo -
lp rg Ao SH eG

(1) E, ¥aleom Jones, S931 Survey of-ferryCounty

(8) Ivid.

(3)

(4) Ibid,

(5) Ivnid,
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Bibb filt Loam is found along many of the small
the county,

strcams of

and to some extent in the poorly drained parts of
larger creck bottoms, Porcst growth consists of swect gum, bay,
holly, and other hardwoods, In places, lespedeza, bere
muda, and carpet gress moke excellent pastures, Very little
of this land is cultivated, (1)

Two variations are included in the same map area: Bibb Fine

pandy Loen and Pibb Very fine Sandy foam, (2)
Swamp is shallow or muck peat, dark mucky loam, and very fine

sandy loam (Johnston soils). swamp reds are found in the narrow
bottoms of sinall strcams or dreinage ways which have no definite
channelsend are nea¥Xly always soturated with water, Native

ry " 4 £31 y 1] 2 sir Pry 1 rr MY, 4
:

growth is bay, black gum, holly, maple, star fnnise, titi, smilax,
sphagnum moss, and other swamp vagetaiion, (;

Ii ncgrals

There ure no metallic minerals found in Perry County, Of

the non-metallic minerals, there is a small amount of FULLERS

(4) Small deposits of BRICK CLAY are se scarce int he
county, thoy arc utilized only by & few brick kilns for ine

.

dividual uze, (5)

om ATAil Wa

wu

(1) EX, Malcom Jones, Spoil 8

(2) Ibid,

(3) Ibid.

(4) Perry County Famphlet Sixty Miles from
the Gulf Coast

(5) Mimm Carrie Russell, Richton, ljgs,
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Until recently, it was thought that there was no gas nor

0il in this county, but in the spring of 1938, the Gulf Rew

fining Company and the oun Vil Company began to gevlogize the

county. The results they aid not divulge, but the fact that

the company tanen bought oli and mineral leases in the couniy

scem to indicate that the report was encouraging. (1)

A seismograph was brought to lenderson the old site

of Richton (see chap 3, Formation), and sgveral corce were

taken there and every half mile for some distance north. This

apparatus was uscd in other parts of the counly, but no ree

ports acre given to the public, (2)

Two sixgecnth sections, school land, were put under lcase,

ap was & large percentace of privately owned land. (3)

The trend, ong of t he worlds richest oil

formations has been found to run under Texas, and

lijpsiesippi. The southern line in ®igsissippi is from fifty

to sevenly~iuve miles from the gulf, John Todd, eologist,

at & mecting of the Honaton Geologist Sociaby Hougbou,

Texas, guve this information,(4)

"For many months, persons actively engaged in the search

for oll in this section, have besn convinced that a large field

will be discovered in the territory bounded roughly on the North,

A
my won

(1) Anguish Henderson, Richton, iss,

(2) Ivia,

(3)

(4) HattiesburgAmerican, Monday, Jan, 23, 1939

by a line through Collins, and on the south by another line

in the vicinity of Lucedale.

"Mr, Tood believes the south Miseissippl oil-producing

sands lic in a belt aboub 50 to 73 miles inland frou the Gulf

Coast. 1% is in such an arse that wany salt domes have been

located aircady and %he suupceted domes have been cuarted oy

Perry County lies entirely within this arcae

WOT aa a aAIA

(1) Hatticsbupg Amerdeam, Monday, Jon.wv 3
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CHAVTER IVCONTINTS

FLORA

: 3 : Originally, Perry County wos a vast forcast of longleaf
CHAPTER IV

3 pine, with a few soattered clearings which were cultivated

by the carly se$tliers,
| | Lowering Traces = Fruit anéd Fut Trees = IE ite pine, andHighwa<b) and4 Sh: wah a 3 E20 we mic

iE

 It is now almost entirely denuded of
Forcast Tre - Th. 0 : at 4 wn a ih.“> de Ko LK & ve “ NR A $

Qe Va"ue on Conservation Agencies -T py 4 2 + fF a : In }Intorcat :
oo

the moet important problems are reforestation
YO

Vines « Gordes an

“a

we oll 3]wv }E ha x Irubs > and preservation of the second groeth.a Mowers ' 38am Sits « Bgautification =
The s5il of the county

8 primari.y a tree (rowing soil,

All the stands of virgin pine have been cut by large lume

Ver companies, who have closed out and moved their mills ae aye leaving barren cuteover wastes,

, a a mand Iu" #1 0 4 Ts tigin all the moot accessible Lhe fallen wood and the

wasted trees left by the mills have been taken for fircwood,

and the stumps have gone to the turpentine pants. The sccomd

growth has been eut for pulp wood and ties, even the very

young treed have been bled for turpentine. There is still

some hardwood growth along the river and crecks and in the

SWAPS o

AO
YO
OD

“he native “reeds in commercial

value in Perry

{(URTLEAF PINE (yellow pine) oceurs mixed with hardwoods,

The leaves are in clusters of two or three, from three to 
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five inches long, slender, flexible, and dark blue-green. The

wood of the old trees is rather heavy and hard, of yellow,

brown, or orange color, also fine avained and less resinous

than that of the other important southern pines, It is used

largely for interior and exterior finishing, general cone

struction, veneers, paper, pulp, excelsior, and cooperage. (1)

| LOBLOLLY PINE (Pinus taeda L), a fast growing member of

the yellow pine group, seeds up abandoned fields rapidly,

particularly in sandy soils, where the water is close to the

surface, The resinous wood, coarse-grained and not very durable,

is used for building material, box shooks, barrcl staves, bas-

ket veneers, pulpwood, lath, mine props, piling, and fuel. (2)

LONGLEAF PINE (Pinus palustris ill) forms one of the

most striking features of the southern forest. hen five to

ten years of ge, the single upright stem with its long, dark,

shiny leaves, forms a handsome plume of sparkling green. The

older trees have tall, straight trunks, one to three fect in

diameter, and open, irregular crowns, with & spread of once

third to one-half the length of the tree, (3)

Dongleaf pine is confined to the southern counties of

the state, It has been extensively logged, bled for turpene

tine, repeatedly burned, and ranged over by ragor-back hogs

until in many scetions it has been almost exterminated or ree

To
placed by other pines. The lcaves are from phd to fifteen

 

(1) J. R, Ricks, "Forest Trees of Mississippi" ExgensionBulletin
No, 32. p.3 -

(2) Ibid. Poe Yd

(3) Ibid. Po 3

inches long, in clusters of three, and gathered towards the

ends of the thick, scaly twigs, The wood is heavy, hard,

strong, tough, and durable. Naval stores, consisting of ter,

pitch, resin, and turpentine, are obtained almost exclusively

from this tree and its close relative, the slash pine, by

bleeding the trees for their raw gum, (1)

SLASH PINE (Yellow Slash, Cuban Pine) , because of its

abundant secd production and rapid growth, has naturally re=

placed longleaf pine over arsas, It produces crude gum

in such large amounts and at such early ages, that it has

been, for the past thirty years, heavily worked for turpen=-

tine in all sizes down to saplings. The leaves, which scour

in clusters of tw® or three in a sheath, are from eight to

twelve inches long. The wood is heavy, hard, strong, sought,

durable, and very resinous, It is sawed into lumber and sold

without discrimination as lopgleaf pine, being used for gene

eral building and heavy construction for which it

brings good prices.

SPRUCE (Cedar Pine)grows in swamps and may be casijy

recognized by its dark, almost smooth bark, which is unlike

that of any other kind of tree found within its range. It

is nowhere abundant, but is scattered among the hardwoods

Nos
that predominate in such places. It is a large tree, reaching

(1) J. Ricka, "Forest Trees of Mississippi" Extension Bulletin
No, dR. p.%-

(2) Ibid. p. b
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& height of 120 feet and a diameter of two or three feet. It

hag comparatively small horizontal branches, which form a

narrow open crown, This pine resembles considerably the true

white pine of the mountaing, for which it is not uncommonly

mistaken, (1)

The wood is light, soft, brittle, close~grained, and not

very strong. When sawed into lumber, the wood warps easily,

It is rarely used for any purposes except firewood, but is

well adapted for use in making peper pulp. With the growing

scarcity of timber end close utilization oi our forest trees,
of

this pine will likely be/more value in the future because of

its large size. (2)

CYPRESS (Taxédium distichum Rich) is a tree found ex-

clusively in decp swamps which are usually flooded ior long

periods at a time, and on wet stream banks and bottom lands,

The leaves are abput one-half to of an inch in

length, arganged in feather-like fashion nlong two sides of

small branchlets, which tall in thc adbumn witn tne leaves

still attached. (3)

The wood is light, soft, easily worked, varies in color

from a 1li-ht sapwood to dmrk brown heartwood, and is parte

icularly dupable in contact with the soil. Hence, it is in

demand for exterior trim of buildings, greenhouses, planking,

 HAT ALER, on

(1) J. R. Ricks, "Forcet Trees of Mississippi” Lxtension Bulletin
No. 32, Pp. {

(2) Ibid,

(3) Ibid. pe. 9
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boat and ship building, shingles, posts, poles, and crosstiss. (1)

HITE CEDAR (Juniper) grows among the bald cypress and

deep swamp hardwoods. The leaves are minute, scale-like,

over=lapping, fourranked, of a bluishegreen color, and ene

tirely mover the ends of the slender, drooping twigs. The wood

is light, soft, closesgrained, slightly fragrant, especially

in contact with water, qualities make it in demand for

boat and canoe building, cooperage, shingles, aud fence posts.(2)

RID CEDAR (Juniperus virginiana L,) is a very valuable

tree found in all classes and conditions of soils, from swamp

to dry rocky ridges, seeming to thrive on barren soils, where

fcw other trees aref ound, The two kinds of flowers are at

the end of minute twigs on separate trees, The heartwood is

distinctly red, and sapwood white, this culor combination make

ing very striking effects when finished as cedar chests, closets,

and interior woodwork, The wcod is aromatic, soft, strong,

and of even texture, and theese qualities make it desirable for

lead pencile. It is very durable in contact with the soil, and

e
0
7
4
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on that account is in great demand fox vosts, poles, and ruse

tic work. (3)

BLACK WALNUT (Junglans nigreL.) occurs on rich bottom

lands and most fertile hillsides, In the forest, where it

grows singly, it frequently attains & height of one hundred

(1) J. R. Ricks, "Forest Trees of Mississippi® Extension Bulletin
Ho, OL Ve q.

(2) Ibid, Pe

(3) Ibid, pe. 1. 
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feet with a straight stem, cleer of branches for half its height.

In open-grown trees the atem is short and the crown broad and

spreading. The bark is thick, dark brown in color, and divided

by rather deep fissures into rounded The fruit is a nut,

b.rne singly or in pairs, and enclosed in a solid green husk,

which dogs not split open, even alter the nut is ripe. The

heartwood is of superior guality and value. It is heavy, hard,

and strong, and its rich chocolate=bruown color, freedom from

warping and checking, guseaptibility to & high polish, and dure

ability it highly prized for a grehd varidty of uses, ine

cluding furniture and cabinct work, ;un-stocks, and airplane

propellers. Small trees are mostly sapwood, which is light

colored and not durable. (1;

PECAN (Eicoria pecun (March) Brition) is found native in

this county. The pecan is the largest of the hickories, ate-

taining heights of over one hundred fect and whan grown in the

open, fowm a large rounded to} of symmetrical shape. The

outer bark is rough, hard, tight, ond broken into scales; on

the limbs it is smooth at first, but later tends to scale or

divide 2s the bark grews older, (2)

fhe flowers in early spring and hangin tassels

from two to three inches long, The fruit is 2a nut, four-

winged or angled, pointed, from one tO two inches long, and

 — i oR beALAN oe

(1) J. R. Ricks, "Forest Trees of Mississippi” Extension Bulletin

Hoe 32, Pe 12. iy rr

(2) ibid. Pe 13.

 

one-half to one inch in diameter, borne in a husk which divides

along its grooved seams when the nut ripens in tie fall, (1)

The wood is strong, sough, heavy, and hard and is used oC=

cagionally in making handles and paris of vehicles, and for

fuel, (2)

FATER (Higoria aquatica Britton), as the name in-4 :

dicates, ic found in the low swamps and sverflow lands, The

bark is over a half-inch thick, separating in loose, ,late-

like dark brown,reddish scales. The leaves ara compound, of

seven to thirteen slender seythe-shaped leaflets, cdarsely

toothed on t he margin. The flowers are imperfact, with both

inds on the same tras, The fruit is usually clustered, one

and one-fourth inches long, an inci 07 Wore wide, and decide=

ly angled and compressed, The Wod is hoavy, strong, ¢los@=

grained, rather brittle, dark brown, with hick zone of

white »r li ht sapwood. It is used chiefly for fuel.

fhe wood of all the hickories is particularly ghort-lived when

used in contact with the ground, (3)

NO
OO
D

*OR HITE FICKORY (Mockernut Hickory) is common

on well drained soil. The leaves are large, strong-scented,

hairy, compoced of seven to nine oblong, pointed leaflets, which

$uen to & heantiful yellow in the

The wood ie heavy, hard, tough, and strong; it is white ex=

ws
anne = ah

J. R. Ricks, "Forest Trecs of liesissijppi" Ixtension Bulletin

No, 32. Pe |3.

lbid.,

ibid. Pe 14.

ibid, Pe 135. 
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Cepting the comparatively small, dark brown heart, hence the or pale brown, with a thin shell conteing & brown sweet
name of white hickory. It is used for vehicle parts, Londles, seed. The Wood ia hard, strong, very tough, light reddishe

and picker-sticks. It furnishes the best fuel, This and the brown, with thin, nearly white sapwood, and is used in making
other hickories arc very desirable both for Foreet and shade tool handles end for fuel, (1)

trees, (1) RIVER BIRCH (Red Birch) is tue only native birca found at
HISSISO LITT HICKORY {(Hicoria leiodcermis) is {ound low elevations in the county. It is at lowe along Water

chietly on alluviel land. The fruit is broadly pear-gasped, courses, and inhabits the decp, rich soils along the borders
SEBEL, and gneshinif io cae ond laches long, of streams, ponds, lakes, and swamps which are inundated for
about one and one-fourth incnes in diancter, husk 2bhoub onee weeks at a time. (2)

four hi aT fi ry x iy iy Fo 1 tix 3 § 1 4 - ai}
JUL Lid UL all LIICE La Ae? LAL & hia d agar ly +n lym wes cn

eid LIME WIDE : . 2 4 i ina t. 4 =
The bark provides a ready means ol distinguiehing

by two lineg when rig “he keruci is small and gwect mewilll ALK ME 4 Ad BWES : ; : . -) wv - 0g tree. It varies from reddish-brown to cinnamon rod in color,
wood 1s similar to that of other hickories and is used for :and peels back in touzh, p@peiy layers, Jalixke the bark of

other birch trecs, the thin papery liyers arc usually covered
y BP T vis INT / LE 5 2 re ov “a.A (HiIigoTia : ie oo

lth a gray powder. thé wood 1s strong ana fairiy close grain

septentrinniis) found on Lands, formd a treed sometimes : | tas dt | sit vhs coin 2 2
ed. It has, to some exdPent, veen used in the manufacture of

4 wird Fon a 1% ba thin ma is es hy b Lym ge 3 oF on Sus #83 25m *
WE JE, Wael 4 wrung two Lo three fe bt in Girameler, Btn A : . 3. & aera: x7 rite Tan { =)Wooden=ware, 10 VRINOELY dna A080 Wagon QuiSe (wu)

ry Ya 20 ua ow awe XN Suns ' . » > > ;dQ SAO smald growing ialo «oo nurrow, cbigag head© ’ =) BuiCH (Fagus grandifloin] is one of the most beautiful of
at ho 3 a 3 : i % “3 9 og 2 i - aT @ Pe ee) HN rg si a ft » 1 I#niie on dry hillsides 16 seldom exceeds twenty to thirty feet

avalWV Leiall trees, c¢itaer In summer or in winter. The simple, L
0
7
4
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in height and a foot in diameter, (3) : “a a t ai | i kd 8 3leaves are wnree Lo four inches long, pointed wl the ip, aud

is broader thon long, slightly depressed at tip . "iim 3 or
, y : Py coarag¢ly toothed along the margin. The bark is, perhaps, the

due and one-half inches wide, dark red brown,  most distinctive characteristic, as maintains an unbroken,

Mid Blades Wo Lae vmses ihe nut is  sight gray surface throughoul Lis liie,s ©0 teupiing is this

neariy oval sei nea lv wi :
¥ EN "Bo wm 2 5 oo5 webb, ¢ Hel 3 will te i % PI | 2 a 4 5b ia

: y y smooth expanse (0 Lhe owner of a jackkniie the beech has

INIG5. 15 AGE. WABI -
ll

ai i“

been well designatad the "initial Breet (4)
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(1) J. BR. Ricks, "Forest Trees of Hississi,pi" ixtension Bulletin
“le OE ¢ Fh 1%, 5

I pnaATTREb0we FEWRSITT at wr Ww a CA i a"

No, 32, Pe |N.

{2} Ibid, p. | : (1) J. R. Ricks, "Forest Trees of Mississi,pi" Extension Bulletin

3) Ibid. pe |.

(3) Ibid,

(4) Ibid. p. 23.   
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The wood of the beech is very hard, strong, and tough, though

it will not last long on exposure to weather or in the soil.

The tree is of no great economic importanse as a lumber tree,
though the wood is used to some extent ior furniture, flooring,

earpenter’s tools, and novelty wares, (1)

CAIN QUARLIN (Castanea pumila; is frequoutly found in Peery

County. It is usunlly to ten inches in diamcter and

twenty-five to thirty feet in height ~Onglimegs the small trecs

from thickets The nut ig 1ounded clhiegstnut urown,

shiny, and the thin coat lined |; ding whitish Lalrs,

i (iy Wa OG i oS

do Lu 105 10HCES

a Gi ddr ICE i Oil

Fw pe A? sume x A $A a a»
LULL ve dW LT found

aTen by pr dh 4 gn won oy Po
sud DOVLULLE «ie

3} 3 ikl ade Loy men a gun {i sl 4 t we Be La ih I
wha de $ wo iE Ay a ww Wiad Cy A Lid dC

Eh Yo Fe. died mg x 73 mer nffor fence pusis, handles of

YS dps
mellcE

i - HY oe 2 . 5 ” » - a = % & " EE 4 i. “HpHORNBEAL (Carpinus enroliniana) ie a small, slow growing, bushy
art $l = ¢ 2 ye? 3 Be on. pe fF oo A 13 mon ke 3 Arotree, with a spreading top of slender, crooked, or droovping

« > - Bs om on on 4 - \ YT va 3 "t { 7branches. It is {ound along streceus and in low ground. The

leaves are simple, alterunte, oval, long-pointed, doubly toothed

AA
 

(1) J. R. Ricks, "Forest Trece of Migs
Lue OCe peg3,

Ibid, pe 2 4.

Ipid. Pe 25

along the margin, two or three inches in length, They reg-
Seuble those of the black op weet birch, but are smaller.
The wood is tough, ¢lose~grained, heavy, and strong, It issometimes sele 1 for use for leavers ; ietime selected for use fox levers, tool handies, wooden
Cogs, mallets,

MITE OAK

{

ou ,GATE OAX (Quercus 2f the =ost impoptant
timber trees, It renches a height of 8ixiy or one
ndndred foot and 2 diamcter sometimes

£3 ify i 5 : .of ed SUCH “GdTCL,
-

Tig leaves Th a 5’ 4 gbeke GU GA VCE dave,

PF

bi yy

1 Pr " Sd 3 : »LOUGH. A0C Wood 18 ugeZul

and valuable it ig nNonyy Wa AIT, 3: 13 10UVY Mea Di 5 aad 9 LJ * rained 3

ay by 13 out I ; ! 37 ig
durable, Al Lu CLualdl, «UC UBEs age many id=?
|) 11° 3 an ea Ts Fy 13 - id
cluding; const uction, Sudap-pduiiding, fulre

niture, wig ¢ 4HLEFIOR [looring, and fuel. (2)
an Lquerous stellata) is most often

>
iY

“- Wad 4h WJ

& medium sized

LI'¢e, witha & ru Miah Crown commonly reaching a heiht of fifty
v8 eighty feel ane a of oug Lu Lwo ieet. The bark is
oughicr and darke Thien the wvhite and bral }

Fougaer and darker taan thc white oak and broker inte smaller
SCales pid a Ley 0% 18 very hae - *
gcales, € wood is very Laed heavy, ligzht do
iar ¥ oy 0 BELT | ure % 4 pa el & 3 :
Gare brown, durabls in contact with Lig soil. It is uded for
Wry E242 Fivigd i ea \ gst oa £3 YY a, - 3 > 3 1
ecrossties and poste, and Gk OIE WALA oaks of the

white oak class for furniture and other purposes. (3)
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a
AO  (1) Jo fA. nicks, "Forest Trees of lississippi" "Extension Bulletindo, J2, peas.

(3) lbid., De ag,
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OVIRCUP OAK (Quercus lyrata) occurs in river bottoms and

rich low grounds, but is nowhere very abundant. The large1
3

ww

rounded or somewhat flattened acorn, one-half to one inch long,

of nearly spherical cup s Which

gradually grows thinner to t he

2b 8 bow 2s Si ic. 24 4 Tn peli Ea rd ~~wedd 8 Aye wood is Heavy

and io assed JUL LIC BAUME as

"ot os ' , 3 .
XY 25°F 3 Ga . _— re vl TT omg Fo oh LEY 5 #% 3{Ve ng de wr AAD PAA we de WRG tT wa Ulla oad, J UG Yeu C , Wed ow

a = 3 £% ey ge MNtea w hii viel, O13

3

Q&S0 On Sica sandy uplands, It

Yiu LI'@C wlll Loy roadside, laws

5p bya a 4 PT 2% Fle odww CCH VALU LYS i dant Clie FARE Lark 48

a] bye Ly + 3 £3 VE 3% oy 4 0 pe . x«08 Woou oe Ld Ca aL Ay adi LLOG

«+L 42 ured lognlly

alia construction. (2)

lound native along the bore

ov ap $ £ SPs Wily g ES i Bn #0 a vy PF LE a We fh 3 x : i 3&3

GCI £5 La a We {E0008 wb Qandil © bo

4

8A G1 a dietd DUG Kid Lenid@. Has

been Ge CuIWTeely 4s Bite LECG.,. Hun iully

“wn, thio ICC PCOCuied 8 Led 26 G4 Chaly and a
’ .

’

of one to three feet. od is hgavy, hard, and sirong,

- -
IIT a
 

(1) J. R. Ricks, "Forest Trees of BulletinEo. C2. Deno,

(2) Ibid. p. 72.
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light brown in color, with lighter cologed sapwood, It is
not used to n great extent for lumber, but the trees are cut
end utilized for piling, erossties, and fuel, (1)

A ] 1 ¥ T { 4 A My 3 ny 7% 2 "T 3 14
BLACK JACK { mariinedica), ogcurence of blak

Jeek ork ic said to indicata It is certain that it
often occurs poorly drained grevel clay, or

on
wy

” A oo fn 3 Yo
. ds = fe 4 ®

upland soils forest trees ALiVG,

Maps. ace untas i ;haps, ageounts
th, The leaves

ax Cc 0 I 1 c a
=v 4 5 + * Ber #5 BEELal ”vil Uppel Buriace, light

er undorncat
=n ined :

ht ,

iia LiCLCH + ONG

and nkaout
“wed gard od wn 2a g © lik © el Ong;

heavy, hard,

tinced withtose

uercus velutine) nsually crows

feet in height and one to

Po nt ew 0 4 Any oo
was fl #1

tre atemn:te, nipple, ong and three to
eirht inches wide. =»)

» i »3 fT i ec & ~~ FOa £3 uo § g 834% ] 3lobed, the shape verying
greatly, The wood is hard , heavy, strong, close~-grained, and

A
———

(1) J. BR. Ricks. "Forest ireee of Mississippi" Exsen on B
Yo, TE Pe 3 3.

(2) ibid, De 3 ¥
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checks easily, It is a bright red brown with a thin outer
edge of paler sapwood, It is used for t he same purposcs as
red oak, under which name it ic put on the market, Ige growth
is rather slow, (1)

1X48 OAK (Spotted Quk) inhabits the rich bottom lands as
2's om 3 “3 % % * reEx : 2 8
do WL AL hoo ale WAAL La ® -~ iL

- . a bed “
PE RR £3 bo Ld ah 3 oF whe Sg e314 Lf mate, Six

o So ob. 3 y- iS ® ou 3 A oan # > . » ¥ 3 >do | ta bt o HLT Kars 3 4 yy TOE RDG 3 oF ER oe 2 ww
a 9 . * wo 2 “ al by SAY, 3D PF is ¥ AY,he a” ¥ oho 7

pa 373 a | Sy Be - Fal” ~} vy + La y : £ ~ x. 3 - 3

8cven~lobed, and guci ong VALU) LOGGA OT doopwtoothad,
Th Fa eo » & p FSX TFS 1 5 mR > cs boa a : : . a tvs 8 wn vast in1@ VUOU 18 ’ daadQ g Sl Ole. Qi Jal alli ad wed 4 4 2h 20d=

d3 al brown 1»wa Sd A WF Ld Ax 4 &

a an ov on CW 4 FE ~~, oe i 3ts Cow &L0 Ln

£% 5 2 ? 3 120 we aap
ey Ja and VSL y

iy & } a ‘ a a sd

A

VE 4

4 Ta tf AVS Mie BoCHE Ong nundraed Iced v4siaort, stout trunk,
tix og 3 { SUT Bt mond 4d 1 2 1pm en Ph 3: 28 un, & . a >a -ee Lo four icet in Qiameter, (i ang In several large limbs

LY "ar hed oo. Ie Bray al + ru y
with nearly horizontal vranenes, forming a low, aense, rounde

oS

 

(1) J. RB, Rickg, "Forest Trees of “iesiseippi" Io JulletinNo. S32, Pe JL. A

Ce EN
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(2) ibid, Po 37:

(3) ibid, Pe 37,
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topped head, Its height is commonlyfrom forty 90 fifty feet.

1% groas to largest size on rich hammock and low ridges. It

is one of the most desirable trees for roadside or ornamental

planting in the Caastal Plain, It ig of moderately slow growth,

but long-lived and handsome, (1)
.

Tie leaves are simple, evergreen, thick, leather-like, ob-

long, smooth above and pale and silvery white bencath; from

two to four inches in length and one to two inches in breadth,

The wood is very heady , hard, strong, and tough, light brown

or yellow, with nearly white, thin sapwood, It was formerly

largely used, and is now occasionally used for ship's knees in

building wooden ships, (2)

SOUTHERN HACKBERRY (Sugarberry) occurs most ebundantly and

of greatest size in rich alluvial soil. The bark is pale gray

and covered with prominent exeressences. The leaves simple,

oblong=-lanceolate, one-sided, two and one-half to five inches

long, thin, with the edges smonth, The swcet character of the

fruit has given rise to tue nene of sugarberry, and makes it

sought as food by birds and animals, The wood is soft, weal,

close-grained, and liht yellow, and is used occasignally for

flooring and furniture, but chiefly for fuel. (3)

OSAGE ORANGE (Bois D'Are) is usually a small tree. The

leaves are alternate, smooth edged, three to five inches long,

two to three inches wide, and become a bright clear yellow color

 er

a

aa wp TRE SER,

(1) J. R., Ricks, “Forest Trees of Mississippi"
No. 32, p. 39.

(2) Inia, :.

(3) ibid, Pe 493.
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before falling in autumn. The wood is heavy, exceedingly hard,

very strong, flexible, coarse-grained, very durable, bright ore

ange g¢olor, burning brown on exposure. The wood is largely

used for fence pests, railway Shoeneil stock. The bark is

sometimes used in tanning leather. The wood of this tree is

the most durable of any in thie country when used in contact

with the ground, (1)

SASSAFRAS (Sassafras varifolium) is a small aromatic tree,

common throughout the county on dry soils. The leaves are

very characteristic. It is one of the few trees having leaves

of widely different shape on the same tree, or even on the same

twig, Some ar¢ oval and four to six inches long; others have

one lobe, resembling the thumb on a mitten; while still others

are divided at the outer end into three distinct lobes. (2)

The wood is light, soft, weak, brittle, and durable in cone

tact with the soil, It is used for posts, rails,

ing, cooperage, and for ox-yckes. The bark of the roots yields

the very aromatic oil of sassafras, much used for flavoring

candies, and various commercial products. (3)

SWIET GUM (Red Gum) is a large valuable forest tree, oce

curing on rich river bottoms and in swamps, The simple, al=

ternate star-shaped leaf, with its five to scven points or

lobes, and iz very aromatic, In the fall its coloring is

AGA Sk, Ch ARRA

(1) J. R. Ricks, "Porest Trees Of Mississippi" Extension Bulletin
No, 32, pe 47,

(2) Ibid, Pe $5.

(3) Ibid,
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brilliant, ranging from pale yellow through orange and red to

a deep bronze. (1)

The fruit et first glance rcminde one of We balls of the

———_ but on closer inspection, proves to be a head. The

wood is heavy, moderately hard, close-grained, and not dure

able on exposure, It ig extensively used for flooring, ine

terior finish, paper pulp, and vencers for baskets of all kinds,

Veneers of the heartwood are largely uged for furniture, some-

times as imitation nohogeny or circassian walnut, (2)

SYCAMORE (Platanus occidentalis), the largest hardwood tree

in the county, reaches ite largest size along streams and on

rich bottom lends. It is a very rapid growing tree, The leaves

are simple, alternate, four to seven incues long, and about as

broad, light grcen and smooth above, and paler below, The

fruit is a ball about an inch ia dsadmeter, conspicious through-

out winter as it hangs by its flexible stem. The wood is hard,

and moderately strong, but decays rapidly in the ground, It is

used for butcher's blocks, tobacco boxes, furniture, and ine

terior finish, (3)

PRICKLY ASH (Toothache Trec) occurs most abundantly im

rich damp soil on the edges of woodlands, The bark is gather-

ed for its medicinal qualities, being used for tsothache and

rheumatism, The leaves are compound, composed of seven to

Te

(1) J. R. Ricks, "Forest Trecs of Mississippi" Extension Bulletin

No. OL Pe 58

(2) Ibid.
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eleven leaflets on & prickly leaf stem. The wood is light,.

- ’soft, close~grained, and lisht brown in color, with yellow
sapwood, (1)

RED MAPLE (. oO)MAPLE (Aer rubrum) , or swamp maple, ie usually a megs
dium sized treey quick growing, and relatively short-lived, The
leaves are two t ‘ |

€s are two to five inchos long and have three to five yointe
ed, sawetnothed lobes. In autumn the lcaves turn to brilliant
a 3g OLY IIE - »shades of red, orange, and yellow, The red flowers in dense
clusters appear in car 1v anPines hed 3. a«yy 8p¥ing before the leaves, the buds
tu 3 Pd 2 ™ 3 vn > £3 i |

a deep red sometimes before they ppen. The dood, closee
gréined, heavy, is used in the manufacture of furniture, for
turnery, woodenware, and alse fop fuel. (2)Ew J

: (Oxydendron arb orcum) is found on both rich and
Poor soil. The leaves are from two to five fina: Q‘ a om two to five ino 108 long, sige

& rh a Te be) 3 . :
ple, alternate, deecidg the taste, The small, white
OF eream coloured flowers provide storehouses of ncetar fron
which bees make exeellent hone-* The wood is heavy, hard, very
close=grained, corpact, and brawn in ¢olo;0 color, cometimes tinged
with red, It is ugod to

BLAC io f
BLAC] 19 Iound along the swampy

b Te "
= 3 :

|
orders of dtrcams, & about one inch thick, decply

furrowed, ondh Nia gray to very dark reddish-brown, ‘he leaves are
simple, obl ng, elliptic, °r rarely ovate, pointed at the $ip,
APE A

T
E

$1) 4. Re. Ri oka. "Forest T } 4Ty2 rees of Mississippi"

(2) Ivid. pe. ¢ oo.

(3) ibid, Poe 72.
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and rounded at the gradually narrowed base. The wood makes a

beautiful material for interior work and takes a lovely fine

ish, (1)

RID AcH (Green Ash) is a common tree, most abundamt in

broad valleys along streams. The leaves are opposite, compound,

ten to twelve incacs long, with seven to nine stalked leaflets,

which are pointed and slightly toothed on the mergins. The

wood is heavy, hard, ralhcer brittle, and coarse-grained, light

brown, with thick and lighter colored sapwood, strcaked with

yellow, and is much used in carpentry and wagon building. (2)

ZiowexingTrecs

MAGNOLIA (Evergreen Megnolia) is one of the best known

trees in the state, Io other tree in our forest excells it

in the combined Leauly of the leaves and It grows

natureliy in the rich, moist soll on the borders of the

river and creek swamps of the county, It has been widely cule

tivated for its ornamental value, In ites natural habitat, it

attaine heights generally of sixty or eighty fect, and dia-

meters of the trunk up to four feet, The dense pyramidal head,

or crown, is made¢ uy of numerous small gpreading branchea, The

leaves are evergreen, thick, leathery, elliptical or oval, dark

green and vhany wove, rusly or sllvery beucathy suk from five

to eight incoes long,and two to three inches widey with proe

minent midribe. 4hey remain on the tree for about two years. (3)

aSe

A

TUAAENS

(1) J. R, Hicks, Forget Trees of Kissisuippi® Extension Bulletin
No, 32. pe. 75;

(2) Ibid, Po 2%.

(3) ibid, Ie 49.
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The large hangone flowers appear at intervals during the sume

mer. They are very attractive with their large purc white

petals surrounding a splash of bright purple in the center

from the stamene, and have a pleasing fragrance. The "swect

magnolia" of tue South well deserves the plage given it in

story and song. The wood is moderatily heavy and strong, and

of a creawy color, It is uscd somewhat for ornamental pure

poses, (1)

LOAF cucBin TET macrophylla), found in

deep rich soil, is a emall thirty to fifty feet high,

eighteen to twenty inches in diameter. The leaves are oblong,

rounded at the tip, narrowed and heart-shaped at the base,

bright green and smooth above, silvery gray and downy below,Ww

a 1thie midrib and primacy veins, twenty Lo thirty

inches long, and nine to ton incues vide, Thig tree may be

easily recognized in passing by its astonishingly Large leaves,

which are much larger than those of ang of the other magndlias,

The flowers arc large, ten Hu twelve inches across, creamy

white, aud fragrant. (2)

BAY (Sweet Bay) is common on low marshy The
a

leaves are simple, oblong, pale greon avove and white bengath
a + tay & <a ?

four to ©ix lunches long, one tu four iaches wide, 2nd remain

on the tree without change of color until spring. The very

fragrant flowers, wiih nine to twelve crcamy-white petals on

slender smooth stems, from two to three inches ecross. (3)

 

(1) 3. R. Ricks, "Forest Trees of Mississippi” lxtension Bulletin
No. 32, Pe 49 .

(2) Ibid, pe. $2.

(3) Ibid, pe. $1.
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YELLOW POPLAR (Liriodendron tupipfera), or tulip Aree, re-

ceived its name from the yellow color of its hardwood and its

attractive tulip~like flowers. It is one of the largest and

most valuable hardwood trees of the United States, It grows

in Perry County along streams in the deep moist soil, The

leaves are simple, four to gix inches in length and breadth,

four=-lobed, dark ~reen in sumer, turning to a clerr yellow in

the £211. The wood io soft, easily worked, lizht yellow

or brown, with wide cream-c lored sapwood, It is extensively

cut into lumber for interior and exterior trim. (1)

BI.ACK 1o0UST (Yellow Locust) oceurs ir ail and cone

ditiong of moisture except in swemps, It thrives generally in

tnickete on clay banks or waste ploces, or singly along fence

rows, The leaves are pimmnte, or feather=-like, from six to ten

inches in length, consisting of from seven to nineteen oblong

thin leaflets, The flowers are fragrant, white or cream colore

ed, and appear in carly spring in graceful pendant raccnes.

The wood is yellow in color, coars¢-grained, very heavy, very

hard, strong, and very durable in contact with the soil. (2)

mollY ( Hex opaca) prefers a rich moist soil, but is also

found con the higher and drier situations. 1t is mich less

abundant now than formerly, due to {he large amount gathered

and shipped to the cities for Christmaa decorations. It is

a small evergreen tree, seldom exceeding thirty feet in height

wie

KL ARA aa

(1) J. R. Ricks, "Forest Trees Mississippi”
No, 924 pe 52.

(2) Ibid. p. 6.
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and twelve inches in daimeter. The numerous short, slender
branches form a dense, narrow pyramidal head of striking dark

green color effect, especially when laden with the eonspicious

red berries, The leaves ore simple, alternate, oval, thick,

and leathery, twe tc sur inches long, and armed with shiny

teeth; they stay on the branches for about three Jearg, then
ia on i . : 3 yi t. 4 ga J 4ihe fruit which ripens in the late

over the winter, and is a red,

The wood is light, tough, not strong,

and nearly white, and much used for cavinet

work and woodetun

DOG ¥00n (Co sometimes referred
ing dogwood, is inder the

1 1 i £ &

an

fold from tu 1, ceaylsh winter buds before

the leaves cong sut, are sma ITC bh 1 roe
. 3 Oy GL Ye ki wi WY y in

densz heads surrounded by large white or rarely pinkish petale

ike bracts, which give the appearance o large spreading

flowers, twos to

animale, The dogwood, withA 3 oA i

3 ode Wid a 8

, asd isn Pa 4 rv: A : v .its dark red avium ioliege, ond | right red berries,

probably our

Ta

E

E

Se

(1) J. R. Rick
No, OL o Pe

IA{4 4% of

(2) Ibid. p. oy
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RED BUD (Judas Tree) is a small tree occuring under taller

trees or on the borders of fields on halleides, and in valleys.

It ordinarily attains a height of wreniy-five to fifty fcet and

diameter of eix to twelve inches, Its stout branches usually

form & wide flat hsad, The blight, purplish red, pea-shaped
-flowers are in numercus oi

Shes , ard u JEArvs

1d Eut Trege

4 rlAR arovus

The value

are mde, Gad its handsome form and £51 ec. dure white frae

gtanyff] Uwe 2,

naumental | ng aTulv, ox plum, “hich ripens in~~ oe

2 . ; racy 1 mon s By oop - 4 ¥ $yE118 iE) 9 5 5 - A dh of {+ st v i ¢ J RL 8 Wn 1 Hg i ilieh diameter,

and contal shone ened and about as long

as the pulpy pert and varies rather widely in its palatebility. (2)

FULT 21d Any weCRAZ APPLE (Hurrow-Leaf Crab), sn small tree s Tarely

occurs abundantly in the county. The leaves

are slmple, loothed, wedge-sh-ped at the and rounded at

the tips. The flowers are about zn inch in diameter, very frae

grant, rose-colored, and in clusters of threc ¢¢ five, The

fruit is a flattenad globe, rake yellow-green, three-fourths

oy

  Haren |Trecs of Missigsippi” Lx&xlension Bulletin

a x . wn wo Ay
a on

(1) J. k. Ricks, "Forest Trees of Misssissippi” Bulletin
Ho, OR. Po i.

(2) lbid. Feo. $0.

wiers along the twigs and small braneh.

the early spring. 1)
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to one inch in diameter, and ie used for preserves and jellies. (1)

PERSIMMON (Diospyros virginiana) prefers dry open situations,

and is most abundunt in old fields, though some are found in rich

bottom lands, fhe fruit is round and pulpy, orange colored or

brosn, about one inch or more in diambter, and containing seve

eral flat’, hoard, smooth seeds. It is strongly astringent while

but quite sweet and delicious when thoroughly ripe. 1t

is relished by opossums and other animels. (2)

RED (Morus rubra) prefers rich soils and #8 noe-

here abundant, It is a small tree, rarely {ifty fect high.

It often grows in the shade of other trees. The fruit is

swect and edible, greatly rclished by birds and various animals, (3)

BL.CK (Wild Cherry), a medium sized tree, usually

grows to about seveniy feet high and one to two feet in diameter.

It occurs in low,rich ground. The fruit is dull purplishe

bleak, about as large as o pea, and is borne in long hanging

clusters. It ripens in late summer and is edible, although it

has a slightly bitter taste. (4)

(Haw, ite Haw, Red Haw)rcprescnts a consider-

able number of different specics and varicties. Members of

the group occur on ithe poorest and richest soils. The fruit

of most species ripens in the fall, and one Or two varieties

yield a fruit hishly prized for making jelly. (5)

 
 I ad i

(1) J. R. Ricks, “Forest Trees of Mississippi" Extension Bulletin

No. SL Poe Go.

(2) Ibid. po 70.

Ibid, pe. “0.

(4) Ibid. p. 57.

(6) Ibid. pe $7.
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EARS TREES grow from thirty to forty feet in a pyramidal

shape. The blooms are in large clusters. The fruit is used

in more different ways than any other fruit we have. They are

grown over tue entire counly and there are hundreds of bushels

sold in the years of good crops.

PEACH TALES are small trees with slender, slick leaves.

The bloom appears before the leaves and is pink, The fruit is

used for eating and canning in many different ways,

The FIG TREE is a shrub tree, with large decply lobed leaves.

Its fruit is very delicious, and is used mosviy for preserving.

Almost every farm in the county has some fic trecs.

POMEGRANATE grow from fifteen to twenty feet high,

They have simple leaves, and the flowers have five scarlet or

white petals, The fruit has a tough, leathery, gold colored,

but partly reddened exterior. The interior has numerous seeds,

each surrounded by reddish pulp. The pulp is the edible

part.

The APRICOT TRIEZ atiains a height of thirteen to sixteen

fect, Its blossoms ure white with a tinge of red. Its lobe

ular, vclvet-like fruits are & favorite dish for dessert, and

is also used for canning and preserving.

SATOUMA TREES are small, with smooth ovaleshaped leaves,

and have white blossoms with orange colored centers. It is

a very delicious fruit,
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HUCKLEBERRY grows in swampy places of the county. 1% is

a shrub tree, growing from theee to twelve feet hich. The

blooms arc white with a tinge of pink. The fruit is snall

Aan |
berries and growsin clusters. They are used for canning and

gating purposes.

TUNG TRESS are nub bearing trees with large heart-shaped

Leaves, and white or piakishewhite blossoms, The nut grows

three to five to each husk, and from i¢ vil is extracted to be

used in paints, cellophane, waterproofing, and many other

purposes, Lit grows best on sioping land, All Perry County is

suitable for its growth, (1)

Highway and Bhade Ire¢cs

The mony varieties of OAK are the favorite hi hway trees

for this area. For special beautifying projects CRAFL MYRTIE,

C/JPHOR, and HONLY LOCULT are used. is one of the

most popular shade and yard trees, CAL. .LPA has a beautiful

white but is not seen so often, is another

beautiful tree, and here and there are some ACACIAS int he yards.(2)

Valug

The Masonite Company, of Laure}, realizing the drastic need

of conservation,if their business were to continue, have bought

twenty-five thousand agres in the couniy, and employed &

warden to protect, from {ire and depredation, the young growth, (3)

  —— at

A

a SIAR ———— 

(1) irs. Rebalughes, Richton, Miss,

(2) Ibid.

(3) Lawrence Walley, Richton, kiss,
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The cutting of the forest has naturally hastened the proe

cess of soil erosion, but the problem has not been taken up

to any great extent. Terracing hus become mandatory on all

farming projects, as has fertilization and soil building.(1)

A few years ago, the people of Richton, in order to ene

able more people to make a living, decided to ship no more

coal into tne town, but to depend on wood for fuel, This proce

tice was followed until the firewood ncarby became scarce

anda the price ran up each year, rendering coal a necessity

again, (2)

There avstill a few houses buiit cvery year of pine logs,

usually in the spots where there is sone pine left for a winde

break, The thick woods in the SWIPE serve in winter as a

shelter for stock and provide all that is necessary in many

cases, and there they find enough green food to take them

Lhrough the winter. (3)

It has lately been realized that the acid soil and climatic

conditions of Yerry County are very suitable for the growing

of tung trecs. The grove plonted by C. ©. Bentley, now owned

by Jimmy Pope, has shown the way, and a company in Chicago has

purchased over thirty thousand acres at Benmore, and have

planted over turee thousand plants, and plan to plant at the

rate of fifteen hundred to two thousand each year. Other groves

have also been planted(scéc chap. 16, Industry). (4)

GOS

NNR:

5.net

aA

(1) Austin Odom, Richton, Kiss,

(2) Ibid,

(3) Ibid.

(4) William Bayliss, Richton, Miss. 



There are three Civilian Conscrvation Corp camps in Perry

County. Camp F-8 ie situated in the northeast corner of the

SOUR. near Richton, Jamp F=5 is near New Jugusta, and

Camp F=7 18 ncar Janice. These foresiry camps prevent and exe

tinguish fires in the woods or On farms when requested, re-

plant ihe forest and make better roads, These duties

. ‘ fw?

arc being accomplished most efficiently. (1)

The DESOTO NATIONAL FOREST occuples nearly all the southern

part of Perry County. It is in the Leal River District, and

cortains 216 square miles. It as protected from fires by four

look-out Stations: one at Beaumoul; one ati Bluff Creek, in the

extreme southwest corner; one called Leaf, ncar Lhe Greene

County line; and one ab Tarot. (2) The Leaf River district

has been stripped completely ol all with the

result that an enormous job of planting confronts ihe forest

service, in order to restock vhis arca. Recent planting sure

veys disclosed that gixty-five percent of thc arca is plantable.

he DeSote Nursery, which is in Forrest County, furnishes the

seedlings to this district. The plans call for the planting

of ten thousand =greés per year Lor Len JCal. (3)

Interesting

The OAK TREE that marks the spot where Davie Hawthorne

(1) C. G. Smith, Richton, Miss.

(2) Servicelay, Leaf River District of DeSoto National Fark.

(3) Mrs. Reba Hughes, Richton, Miss.
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was hanged in 1894, at Old Augusta, Mississixxk, measures

four and one=half feet in circumference, (1)

A beautiful WATER O/K, hundreds of ygare old, measures

sixteen and one-half feet in eircurnference, Its branches

spread about eighty feet across. It was under and around

this tree that the Davidson raid*Pitched their tents in 1869.

(sec chap. 8, Jars). The trce =e stands in the back yard of

the home of i, D. Fullilove at New Augusta.(2;

Eight miles northeast of Mew Angusta, in the yard of

Nichols, there is a gigantic ICAL RIE, towering high into the

air. It has withstood many sensors, being one hundred years

old, and is still bearing. Descendantg of the Nichol's fame

ily say tuat the sced was brought from "istler, Alabama, in

1837. (3)

A unique WATER OAX, located in the street ot liew Augusta,

just opposite the Hugh Garraway residence, measurcs nineteen

feet and scven inches in circumference four and ong=half feet

fropm the base. Just above thie point it hos five distinct

trunks. he trec is estimated to be about cighty years old. (4)
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A quaiut and beautiful TJIN WATIR OAK etands in front of

Captain’ Steven's old home in Augusta , The size of one oak

is eleven feet and three inches in circumference and t he other

ig ten and one-half feet. It is snid to be seventy-five years

old, (6)

Eb
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Aiia————————

(1) Mrs. Reba Hughes, Richton, “iss.

(2) Mrs, NM. L., Yullilove, lew Mies,

(3) be. W, Nichol, New, Auguste, Hiss,

(4) Hugh Garraway,6 New Augusta, Miss,

(5) Mrs. Peakle B. Ruffin, New Augusta, Miss, 
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A WAT ZR OAK located a8 th¢ home of Mrs, Daisey Story, inNew augusta, ig very tall and measures aout five feet in cire
cumference, From this tree another tree branches out for about81x feet, which makes a complete seat, and then grows upward,
The second tree is about three feet in circumference, Therei8 a large wisteria vine growing in these brecu, (1)

4 beautiful RD Qu TREE is growing lear tne home of irs.
R. FE, Hixon Route 23 Hattiesburg, suis tre¢ looks ag if it
had been topped ang kept trimmed, Put has never been pruned,It is about seven feet in circumference, ANd makes a beautifulshade, (2)

4 SPRUCE PINE wag brought from iobile, “aLavama, fortye
five years Dy Conway| wo set il out on her
erty in Beat 5, Thig ‘rec is noted for iig beauty , the branchesbeing used fop decorations for Weddings and other Special oge
caslions, The is Very dark geen in color,
Property is now owned by

This

“uzmne Breland, (3)

HildFlowers
The woods and swamps of + erry vounty arg constant challecnge to the lover of flowers, {hey make 8 parade of color and

fragrance irom early spring through the fall end cven in Wine
ter the berry of the holly and Live euior to the lande

First to appear ie the beauviiul red of lhe SWANP ILPLES

(1) Hrs, Dajsey tory, New Augusta, Migs,

oie

attiesburg, lijgs,
(2) Mrs. R. x, Hixon, Rt, 2, H
(3) Kate Breland, lew Augusta, Mjsg,
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and the YXLLOW JASMINE, then the RED BUD, DOGWOOD, andAZALEAS, VIOLETS and other small flowers fill the fields and
meadows, and the MAGNOLIA and By perfume the air
est,

of ¢ ie fore
Others too numerous to menticn, follow ang kecp the roade

sides beautiful and interesting, With such profusion in natureto aid them, it ig easy for the home owner, with care and a
little expense,to make their vroperty an awset to their come
unity, (1)

BUTTERFLY WED blooms all summer, dying down in winter, It
grows about three or foup leet high, with clustere of flowers
8ix to eight inches aeroes, wauich are of Yoey-violet color,
They grow in the woods op around old fences, (2)

BONNETS is a small weed, with a rough forked leaf,It grows in a bunch and has a stem about eight inches igh,
with a small blue flower in the top, It is found along higheWays and in open woods, (3)

BONNET LILLIES ig a water plant, and hag a round leof and
large blue flower, 1It is found ar und ponds, (4)

ED SUSAN rows in damp laces and alo fen
: bX

Its bush is about three or four feet high, and the flowers areyel}owish-orange with a black center, (5)

ces.

BUTTER WiiD blooms all summer, dying in winter, It grousabout three to four feet high, The flower Spikes are six to
i

(1) Mrs. Reve Hughes, Richton,

(2)

Ea

S

E

liga,

ns . "Flowering Plants" Bulletin No, 1171

(3) ibid, p,

(4) Ibid, p,

(5) Ibid, Poe
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eight inches long and a rosy~velvet color. They are found in

flatwoods, (1)

CANDY JIEED is found in the Woods and it is often used forx

border flowers. Its leaves are slender, from two to three inches
# n+ 3 “2 . ~ A Voy om oan as wba o 8long, lid 4@ud han an inch wide, The flowers are nuinerous and

ELT 1 oo Aa a ¥ 5, f oy0 & veautilfaul (2,

» ™ »4 ¥
: La IHIA } and rich in their tints of

ii owe wb an three

g I nT 3 . a r mn +3 4 4 3 or z
i § By 2 j ‘op a £ SY Pe £39 iq . i % og i % -yellow and ora +08 plant {Averages a nasi, of to

:
4 ~ " :

hy a he : % . J ht ¥ Rew & - - } 4 3
LX ad 3 343% a exfe & L -» id Sd Ga ie Ve I 3 ote LF ole fe S00.

yi

son 3 Ww § wu
J be 3 57 fl¢ Cre

PN - ws To 3Et 8 3% ri AEE EN
4%YF $ 9JUILE Laviosndy e107 in

te Be wm fo» 9
VoiWOQQO ¢ (J

TS fel £.% Fo BRLE em wu £1 "eyLOUNGUE in dangoe

1 purple flower

a

(2)

{=) Ibid |

  

 
 

(3)

(4) 10ia

(5) bia

(6) 1bia

(7) bia

 
DYE PLANT grows to bout three feet in héight with rede

dish flowers, It is found mostly in open woodlands.

BUTTIRCUP is a wcll) known plant, The flower stems reach

a height of feet ad the flowers grow ail along the stems,

FLAS grow in damp Jlow places and have beautiful long fronds

sometimes two Icet high,

GRANCY GRAY SHARD in a very ornamental plant especially in

the spring,vwhen it is covercd with white tassels, These flowers

resemble & white beard, thus its nama,

JOININYwJUil=UPF is oo pwigyelike plant benring smell

blue and yeilow {lowers It is found on hillsides and in open

- IIL os \ A #7

UOAT 18 00 named because of its red, yellow, and

fdliege. It grows in sunny placss.

SER TEV LWdd is found in open woodlends and has flowers

shading from ycilew throu h orange. It prows to a height of

twe fect,

Lal LATING TLAYT, eo called because the flowers are so Y
o

AN
OY
OO
D

, AD, 2 { - =shaped that when un insect falls in,it carnot zet sut and is

&bsorbed Ly the plant, are long blades sometimes

twelve inches high.

Tu

hwWLHD grows in fence corners and uncultivated places

in fields, The flowers shade from vollow to light orange.
qos op ro Sy WAYP od’ . .

'HIGGERHIALS resemblep yellow daisies in its form. The

flowers are bvight orange with velvety black centers, from

which it takes its name, (A) |
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kof) Th... +. {Flowering Plants, Bulletin No.1171
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1s a small plant bearing dainty, pale pink flowers,

This plant makes a most attractive show when cultivated in gare

dens,

PITCHER PLANT is & peculiar small plantplan

sembleg little crecnishe-yellow pitchers,

BT JTLLIAM orowe in aren rnd hhes ay:
iT 1 Co Be & Hi by 2 PW a of - 8 Ff J. Ae no 0d “doe t 4 & Cig hho purpl

heads of flowers about four inches 3 2 “ FL a I» GF = hd inoneroge, The flowers have a

very delicate frarrance, This is onc of the ros ful of

: AIR nn: £9 - hethe woodland flowers,

is fern like nnd

fuzzy bells,

TLD IRIS grows in domo

“he flowers are white

IID HOLIYHOCKS

stately stclks rnre sometimes five

Yooe colored flowers al) this £01) etntk They ate

tractive gorden flowars ,but necd «¢
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Note 211 above flowers ceme from this bulletin not

available and page numbers nod given in original mans erips,:

1

(14D COMPORT is found in low, dan) places, ond resembles okra.

It has milk-white flowers with a purple center,

WILD ROSE grows in woodlands and is a slender thorny plant

» Te 3 wy Io 3 p"] ra oo we I oobearing lovely pink, single roses with cantorg. These roces

have 2 most delizhiful fragrance.
’

~y PT

SF } 4 {1
Culious  suining

green leaves anlich they frow, From

4 + 4 “= P ¥ i + a Ee n 3 % hi" %this rosette t flower stalk risa a Dears the most exquisite

addition to {ish

SN ER ww ‘1county.

have flat, broad Tne flowers

are lon, »

and hes

a sur In | AT Fy erect uy 1 oe 8 Wh 2 -
Vel Pa SOIL NG lb a sund all the

Ww
county, 1€ is fine form like {ronds aud the flowers

are small midic & very ate

wr Fos oy ot pas Ws 4 . , AE wey dw Lt a : 2 5VIOLATE perennials blooming in the early spring. Violets(= |

grow in rich woodlands, They purple and auite flows

GOLDENROD is noted for ite rich golicn heads of flowers which

decorate the fields and roadeided in the {all. These flowers

are sometimes vorne on stalks six feet long.

LAY CLIPPER thrives in the chiade end ie noted because of the

odd shape of the ilowers and their veaatidul color, roseppuryple,

with peculiar markings. (£3
RE

EESPSE
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These cultivated {lowers are of all kinde, shrubs, oulbs, vines,

AAdonn uals gand peronniale,

Mra, 8, Oo Bentley of Richt 3 o bosntiful sarden ule

the county.
3 J w . “ it i" Te 4 wy Moe # ho oo, o aM - § sw wy 3

rounding her homa, The rose is on the weitarn side of

tea 4 “op of wey 4" a - ‘ 4 +nd bri the Liousg ad om Ne numba * fire of roses. The

a 5 Bow - = NTT "i Eh +» 9% & . od ig ¥ 4 £™

FOLGE PADDLE Ll bd od QP CIN i nnunle 4a ~tve bloom

" : x : Ji ud . gon gm ew #9 Tengu ® pnd 4and color all L160 THO 4 torn cide 10 planted 40 Jja-~ & m4 &

oni ane and (1)& Wi dy oboe Cad all Sout sab Sly Na,

“py

“+11 ¢s ‘8 yO
i oh ty Sad BF Sap& 41 -

9 4 vs.
and foliage

% pod nl

-

d white wisteria, rose

cy suckle, and notinh ivy make

“+3 go ho Le, £5 1Cae Ud one icp LLY

er in U iG 23 £5 MEEWE WE Cp PO | $e : JK ee i 8 ld » y

| ide af Naw hon an old _farhioned flower
Le " .
fragrant,

contains all the oldetime favoites, The flowers
aves

are planted in Ledg doxdered by verdbann, Nre liyers argWws roses,
rellow centers.
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snd of sorgoond beonty, Ong of her dahe
1hearin: licht blue  

|
lives fo ao rave varidby, ard can

flowers, It is found in cultivated fields ond io considered a
go A

| A # id LL AG af a i] od i bo bb oh 4 4 LF & with COP

nuciance. |
We

| al vine, with a large cel for the heekersune, In front of the

SUUTHASR SNIT.AX 18 found in the woods and is much used for

\ trelliv grous cape althoa, hadrengen, prexenniel phlox,
decorations in weddings, ete.(1)

lark epur, and poppies; at beth conde of these plots are trellis’
Gardens and Flowerg

govered with clemadise The gorden a beautiful pieture, (3)

ihe homes of Perry Bounty sre made attractive in many scoe

tions by the variety of flowers and shrubs planted about them, (1) Nr ves EE ph
whe we we BERT J» ld WATS LB

 

Mrs RebaHughes, Richton, Miss, (2) Mre. Art Mycre, lew Augusta, lise,

(3) *bid, 



GardenClubs

The HOME AND GARDEN CLUB of Richton, was organized in Octe

ober, 1939, and held ita first meeting November lst, Mra. J. A.

Parkcy was elected president, Mrs, Joe lalmer

Mrs. D. Thoms secretary-treasurer, Jlrs. A. LL. Faillips program

chairman, and Hiss Rovena Ldwards reporter. This is a very live

organization, and nas pI a two annunl flower shows, at which

thirty varieties of blooming : Jere shown, and prizes avard-
3 ed

ed for ney of blooms anc arvad CLUE Ly, addition tO

I
(2)

teautifie

4 & - TS wr “ - a - > = Mn 8 . A Fs Tp

cot a wu $1 if 0 r i 2 3 A » hy ih bo. WEL is tod i Ree Sy she i LF 40 de GF au i Q i URE LC x i - r vi 1 ">

Fal al 4

Vv 9914 04

3 $e» Te TT ARETE a 2 x "aw

2

Bo ais 5 § py wy od . {4 a Joy He mow

road LLNS Lb te lef 2 4 Hy vt ENA s 14% ¥ i : v7 hod BANE Ww Fé wn ld Sula ¥ HEH-

»

gir and club members. (J)
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(1) Mack Davis, Richton, ilica.%

 

(2) Mrs, Nell Ruffin, New Kiss,

(3) Mrs, Reba Hughes, Richton, Miss.

39

During the Civil Works Administration, there was a project

to beautify the streets and highweys of Beat J. Crape myrtle,

LB Ww + 3 Po | a 3 od :
*%

magnolia, and live oake were planted along tho & « The

-
7

future plang gall FoF “ue pail Lig JA “UGWa
:

£9.

1 vi GUS Code Wiig, vii

¥ ou x kr 3 - « vu Tee { 1 i

highways and in the (2)
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Bayliss, William Richton, Miss,

Bentley, Mra, C. S, Richton, Biss,

Brelend, Kate New Augusta,

Davis Mre * Mock
Richton Bice.

Fullilov « Mrz, M,. I Yew Augusta, lisse,

Garrawey, Lugh Yew

Huches, Mre. Reba

(Historian-Historical Research Project Wra)

Mixon, Mrs. . X. Hattiesburg,

Myers, Mra. virt ew suguata,

Nichol, UV. ¢ liew Augusta,

odor, Austin wichton, Miss,

Rufrin, lire. Pearle B, lew sugusta, lilss.

Ru:fin, irs, Nell lgw lMiss.

Smith, C. G. Richton, lilies.

Story, lira. Palscy hou “ugusta, liiss.

dalley, lawrence Richton, iiss.
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Nev. 18, 1936

FARE TIKEBER:

There was a little Fordson Sawmill put up in 1923 by J. E, Hep

sarling. lhis was in the north west corner of Perry County

near the home ofJ.J, Walters. Ii'ine timber wae cut at this

place and was sold to Firm Lumber Co., Hattiesburg, Biss, and

German Lumb-r Uo., to N,0, & NE, RK,

to be shipped to Birmingham, ila. 11 men were employed by

this iittle miil.

Reference:

J. “. Hemsarliin:, 
Hattiesburg, ¥iss,, RT, 2

In 1935 a iitvie Forson Kill was set up by Wiliioy “alters.

Ihis was put on the banks of in Perr C unty. ‘first

he pulied the pine io0gs out of the creek which sank to the

potiom while people were crivbing their logs for rafting, then

they were saved into lamber nd sold to local citizens for well

curbing and Jones County for bridge lumber, Six men worked

here.

Reference:

H, C. Bhoemake & JdJ. Vdom

Hettiesburg, Miss., Rt. 2
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HISTORICAL NISEARCH: PROJECT

PERRY CWNTY
FERRY CO ~TY

ASCIGNMENT 7 8 (SUPPLEMENT) SUBJECT: WREST&FAUNAASSIGNN™NT 7 8: (SUPPLEKENT) SUBJECT.

Runnels' sawmill, grist mill and cotton gin all burned,
In the year of 1919 gmail sawmill wags put up on the bank of Buegk

Creek in the north part of FPerpd Count, near Jones vounty Line

. ij i J. I’, Kunnels
lhey cut pine timber, znu sold to mostly Gordon Vantine, Hatties-

Heference:

- a Hattiesburg, Kiss., Rt, 2
burg, This iiitlemiil furnished work for 15 hands. rg, ¥i )

: A SEER :

Reference: CONVASSER:

Eps. ‘earl Odom
5, L. Shoemsxe, Ovett, kiss. 5 i

a ide 3 =? Hattiesourg, 1.2
J. Jd. Udom, Haittiesburg, st. 2

Nov. 20, 1936

In 1922 a Fordson wes get up in Ferry Pounty near the hoawm In 192 a litvie Fordson mill was set up one miie south of Hunne&s(

of Er. Alien Iravis by T., P, Hensarling, about three miles below town near the home of H. CU, Shoemake, by C. L, Gordie & H, GC,

Runnelstown. Fine timber wags eut at this little mill and was sold Shoemake. +hey cui pine timber and sold to The Vreosote Vo.,

to Gordon Ventine, Hattiesburg, Vise. They worked six men. Hattiesburg, Gordon Wantine, HKiss., “ill Lee

Heference: Hativissburg, Kiss. and Xajor Sowers Co., Hattissburg, Route. This

T, PP, Hensarli: |sarling : mili gave employment to nine men.
H ttissbourg, “iss. EE

‘eference.

; : C. Shoemake
spout the year of 1890 J. I, nunnels built a sawmiil, grist mill

and cotton gin combined. ihis was buiit on the Hichton % Hatties- Hattiesburg, “iss., Rt, 2

burg rosd, sbout L mile east of Tallahala in Ferr County, now i JONVASSER: Tau ve : I irs. Pearl Odom
Runnelstown There were from <5 to 30 men employed all the time.

R.2
Pine timber was cut hers and sold to local ciiizens for buliaing

tf tov. 23, 1930
homes, and to the Firm Lumber Yo. of ¥iss., T. R. i In the year of i ll Mike and Visude Steward of Hattiesburg, Kiss.

Uryfus, which is now known ag the Dixie rine Vo., Hattiesburg, al® | | get up a iittle sawmill, this was on the west side of Yaiiahaj}a

80 to The Taliahala Lumber Co. for building their bridges and in Perry Vounty near the home of J. L. Hensarling. This mill was

trussels for their railroad from Hattiesburg #0 Runnelstown. Then used 10 cut cross ties only azna they were sold to Er, Joyce Jat

after the railroad was finished Er. Kunnels sold most all hig lumb- kins of Kiss. This litvie miii gave emplompment to

or to this Co. and they carried it to their mill whigh mas located five men.

Epley, Miss. In the yearof 1920 ky, ui Reference: Jy,  



Ere. Pearl Udom

Hattiesburg, 1.2

Nov. 25, 19%6

up @ sawmill west of ifalisahals in ery Count, near t he

Page ij 4

HISTOKICAL HBESEARKCH:; PROJECT 7 298%

FERRY COUNTY

AOSIGNEENT 5; 8: (Sub SUBJECT:

Re ference:

J. W. Runnels

Hattiesburg, Viss.,, Rt. 2

In the year of 1930 &p, 4, U, Sryant of Hattiesburg, ¥is:,, get

home of J, '. Runnels. ‘hey cut pine and oak timber und the

lumber was cold 10 Gordon “iss. 4ihis

little mil gave employment to {ifts n men.

Nerereoncs!

“+ Bummels

dJatvissburg, dt. <

In 1932 Graa WNo.gsan get up & liitiemili west of Tallahala near

the home of Wjss fhosba Borgan in Pierre County. five men were

employed, pine timber was cut here ana the lumber was gold to

Bordon Vantine of latticsburg, igs.

He ference:

J. '« Fummels

Hatt Miss

In 1924 Claude Fraizer built a little sawmiii on lr. Jake Holli-

man's place in Ferry County nearthe Jones County Line also near  Boguehome Creek. iine timber wag cut here and the lumber was sold

vo the Gulf States ureosoute Co., Hattissubre, Kiss., W. D. Walker
GhpS
a

Lage 5

RESEARCH: ROJFCT 2983

FERRY COullTY

aN RORECT 2 4 GNA
ASSIGHEENT + 8: (SuPrLEmENT, SUBJECT: FOREST &

ile, Ala. and he rennsyivania Lumber O. in "enn, This

mill cut ero 5000 fest of lumber a day. This furnished ig |

employment for twelve men.

Heference:

Jd. D, Holliman & Jake Holliman

Ovett, ¥isc., Rt, 1

In 1924 Mr. Philig Swartzfiger of Ovett, igs. ran a little

fordeson saw mill nesr ths home of WW, bu, Holliman in Whitrielad

Fer sount Lhe timer 2nd the lumber
Community, Perry Lount. ‘they cut pine time

4 #3 Ww
“ 4 3 % vy 4 beg uy Borer ¥ e a d Ww Dmae 301d to Gordon Vantine, Hattiesburg, Kiss. ana ©. L.

Kobile, Asia.

Reference.

Jake Holliman & . Holliman

oveti, Wiss., Ht. 1

In 1917 ©. KR. Hoiiiman sei up a saalil steam sawmill on what

js known as the iollimen siuff on Boguehome, they cut sround

fent of lumber a day. +ine timber was cut and the lumber

was sole to W. D. Mobkle, Ala. Fifteen men were

employed here.

Heferen =:

Jake Holliman, Uvett, Mizs., Rt, 1
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PERR Y COUNTY FERRY GUUNTY

£8: (SUPPLEMENT) SuBJECT: FOREST & FAUNA ASSIGNMENT / 8[: (SUPPLEMENT) SUBJECT: E LST FAJN

CONVALL ER:

¥rs. Pearl Udom
$65.00 per th usand feet. the timber was cut prineipally from

Hatt
the southern and western part of Terry County and from the west

portion of Greene County. They used ox teams to bunch the logs

Dec .16, 1936 3
3
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Bently and Emery Uo. locaved in west cide of Hichion, Hi s. to the dummy line, then they loaded them on ths flat cars

; rai a
and carried on the railroau to the mill.

began operation in the year of 1907, manufactu: ing, principaily Referenc=:

yejiow pine timbe , finished into Vimention sawed sna small :
Fred Bua dott

timper and vas sold to U.S, markets. Frices received varied from

.
a jo Hy ~

’

$10.00 to $45.00 and up per thousand feet, This company used ap-

proximately smployees, Skill lsbor received from +125.00 to

& OC wired
” rs. Cyhthia lkerd

£250,000 per month, while common iabor was from $1.25 to ¥3.50 per y

” = oi i J
:

v Anau i) BE 2 g ,

day, ox teams and skidiers were used to bunch the logs to she dummy Now Sugusta, Fis

1ine, then they were loaded on 7lat cars and hsuled on ths rail ;
7. MARKETING FARE

rosd Lo the miil. In ths yez2r of 1930 they moved the miil to VUveut,
Faign Fagen Lumber vo. was built by the Fagan Lumber Co.

Kiss. There they continued operating uniili 1920 when the timber six miles north west of New ~ugustia, just
at Believiliie,

It changed into the hands of L. U, Hammett
off highway . 24.

ngferencs:;
in the year 1906, He operated the mill until 1920, when he sol

J

Fred Burdeete

Ri
out to to Jd. F, Uriffith and Co. The mili was they mobed to

Richton,
Leaksville, ¥iss. in reene County. They employed anywhere fro

Kichton Lumper Go. was located in the south side of Richhon, Hiss, { 75 to 125 men. The mili eut magnolia, gum and pine obtained

and was first organized by Andersons in ths year of 1903, selected on | from different individiais of rerTy and Forest vo niyles, one

the Lorance Hinton Flace. +hen this was purchased by Mansfield and of whom Wag kr. J. ©. vVarter, Hattiesburg, ¥iss. Mr. Hammett

thet he paid as high as +50,00 per acre

Emery in the year of 1911 and continued operating until the year sade Lhe:

for good timber and made money on it.

cra es, ete. lt was shippedSept. 1924 when témber exha sted. The class of timber manufactured
The greater pa tu of the

wag yellow pine and mag finished into sawed timbers, ceiling, f loor- output was veneer used for poxes,

ing, siding, molding etc., all of which wags sold to the U.S, markets to points all tuer the U.S. and some to Canada ana New coe.

and to European m rkets.  rices received varied from 310,00 to The cut over iand was then sold to 4, S. Hunterviiie, Lincoln, | 
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Neb. Three hunared acias of this was cicared anu ma.® into

a farm.

«Ceo.

L. D. Hammel.

New Augusta, Miss.
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only specified t.=t CU, naul nd put

” vo '® 3 Of 3 3

Gaines vresis. Lillgy usea si teams of oven, fo r yoke Lo a

to PES

nen, the ov drivers Were pela
team. e.ployed zovui <U

Ih2 ~ ol THT . 2% TRY gm EP | nes 1) 0 JU 88 :

#2 «0V ang A. LOY SAVYyers Nes® Delu DOP Pes ui usand.

‘his was cuvernment timber. Ihe contractors received

52,70 per thoussnd bo put it in the

Heference :

td. A. Ncuidn

Mew Augusta ’ Yigs.

The Three 4 Lbr. Vo. derived its nsme from the first initial

of the names of its owners, AH, MeSwain, McSwain and

+ J. Ikerd who built and opera ed the miili. It was build
£4 »

in the year orf 1905, i0C# ed three miles east of New ~ugusia,

then On the EK, , and K.,U, Railroad, Host of the timber was
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bought from 4A. H, McSwain at 45,00 stumpage., it was a 40,000
capagi y midi, Logged with ox teams and employed about 25 mn

3
A
3
Y
L

(
A
O
I
0
0
)

Pey ranging from 2,25 to 10,00 per day. L‘hey cut practically

Blas virgin pine. It was shipped by rail to different companies

Loore & Hagerty, Hattiesburg, Kiss, bought quiie a iot of pole

STOCK. lu was gold atv fiom 450.00 to ¥75.00 per thousand. A

very few acres ot this iand ig in cuivivation, the rest ig Just

lying there open.

A, &. ReSwa in,

Yew Augusta, Kies,
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In the of 1917 Mr Ceorge Cook and Pete Ander-on set up a little | doy lyr mole. U0 © the MER vie » uo and doen inston@ of

saw mill, This mill was léc~ted at what is known as Edwerds Hill , hodne 01nd 18 ain 0 Gey 9 ta ow one niece of lumber

sa
ay
l
(M
O0
0)

five miles south west of Richton, Mississippi. The capacity being

about 7000 fett per day, Hardwood timere vas cut , and this was

bought from Mr Wiley Hinton and Mr Raene Hinto of Richton Route

three, Richton, Mississipple This route is located in the nothernm

part of Perry Countye

Ther were twenty five men employed in this work, they used twelve

dt the mill and the thirteen in the woodse  
The loss were bauled bu on teams and when it was too wet for wagons

to get in and out they used a two wheel eart called a flo-devil.

The lumber wes hauled to Richton with mules and wagons and shiped to

the northern markets, The prices ranged from $10.00 to $50.00 per’

1000 £¢

REF
BE fabled B®bie

BeB.PALMIR. Richton, Mississippi.
’ .

MORRISTON SAY MILL.

Yor meny years the people of Perry County 4id not hrve saw mills,

therefore they their timber down the river to L.N.Dantzler Co.,

ot Moss Point, Mississippi.

One of Perry County first saw mills set up on the west side of

Tallahala Creek. Uhere is known as Morriston now in Forwest County

(but at that time was in Perry County} In the yeur of 1810 a man by

the name of Herrington ( no one remembers his name or initials)

who come form South Caroline had a little grist mill which was

run by water, then he added the saw mill and a codton gin, all was 
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™E Barron interest, this was 16000 ft., eapacity per day.

in 192% the boiler room and dryin shed was burned, in the

(
M
o
e
)

same year this wos

In 1927 at the ddath of Mr Jeff Griffis $8 the mill was in-

ecorporated with the same capacity. It was known as the Jeff

Griffis Cos In June 1933, this was when the Griffis Co., wes

closed by the depression, and was sold, and bought by J.C.Nichols

of Chicugo, Ill., It was chs Mr J.C.,Nichols, of Chieago

I1l., presidens, D.E.Taylor of Foxworth, Vice-president

LeDeNichols of Chicago, I'1l., Seeretary and treessure, L.D.Nichols 4d

died on Degc., 21th, 1933. In Jenuary 1934, V.L.Toussant of Chieago,

«, wes mide Secretfiary and treasure In 1933 R.B.Smith from

Foxworth, Miss., wa mill foreman, F.G.McDonold of Chicago, I'll.,

yord foreman. In Sept, 1933 R.B.Smith went back to Foxworth,Miss.,

vr MeDonald took charge of total mill opperation, with sud foreman

Be.Ramsey, J.R.Smtih, R.V./’eclendon and P.C.James, Nickname

was Tipe

All the logs were bought on open merket. They are equipped with

66 Coelathe and 12 Seetion Capacity of mill is 16,000

ft per day, since they been operation that mill about 75 per unit

of vencer, he used by Rathboran, Hair and Ridgway Box Coe,

Jackson,

This mill is a steam power and they get the water from artesian

well and from pumps, 
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This mill was by Major & Sowers , and caller Major & Sowers

111, “hin comony 8 Mill Co, built a large saw mill one mile notkh of Runnelstown, Mjssissippl
ith Bik : . Tali od +0 hi oud 5 eA TE RANA

In 1000 COMMIS
i sa

ay
l
(
p
o
o
p
u
a

> THE on the Hattiesburg road, They started operation in April 1922, they
woes oy nonaf AE ONDAGe ££

on 15% marke up "ON on or nell i

continued until Jamuary 31, 198¢ when their timber exhaulted,
and 9% om TERR man

$3 Seo 4 ENS 3 3 Ba Laat daa

of this mill ia 7   Long leaf pine timber was sawed and the lumber was sold to United
gr ote

:
States markets.

Fs 2%

The price ranged from $10,00 to $75.00 per thousand féé%t., Number of
as

emp ; Qyers were about 350,, Skill labor received from $125,00 to

per month, while common labor was from $1.25 to $3.50 per dey.

a
n

n
a
n
a
,

The timber was sawed down with a‘eross cut saw and cut in short lengths

then they were bunched with ox teams and haoyled on the dummy line to

§

|
!

the mill.

Then in the lst of January of 1920 when they wer Qt out, the mill

was sold to different people , just where they could sell out to.

The houses were also sold and torn down and earried away, The dey sheds

were sold to the New Augusta School to built a gem with,

Sok Re

on 8 £5 eer oddin tho wear of 1000s lor Se
am 113, } Waany :

do fd
nal aya IN

$y rapes pnd 1: 3 ONY 0%

. pull ep Of ) | £ REFERENCE.
wnstn, CONedty 20,000 ADAIR

rem nine. practically all timber m8 J.P,Runnelsnf nine,
Pat Rogers

i aoe Sporn by Rt 2 Hattiesburg, Myss,,

¥

to loan] trios lo @mloyod 7 me!

»i11 oncrated three yooh ond I ( I

to Ronnody Nowe, Hew

ae fa

£4 hE EY 3 Ps oy% My 1ar 1 {

5 ee om A waite A 208 3 ve 0 £8

obtained from hla own de Yond
| 4 ae Yer .

arse The lumbar was © 11 sold

Pyar 01.25 90 $1400 por doe This

| gl qa
wes Alice Carpentore ov (WET

RATEIATSAMKa S—————————
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ae. De=-Sota National Forest.
Hermandeza De-Sota, ank adventurous Spanish explorer, in search

po gold, first touched foot in 1541 on what we know as 'isse

issippi soil. He entered the State near where the city of

Columbus now stands. In his travel northewesterly across the

state encounted many ond varild conditions. He crossed over

the upland treeless preirie, then into dense stends of timber

for which Mississippi was to be noted in ye rs to come. Wild

life wos abundant; both bird and animal; streams were a line

fish nnd even progress wes slow, and ever lasting food was

avoiloble.

some 158 yeors later D'Iberville , a French Canadien navigstor

1¢ded hile party on ship Island, off the southern coast, nd

later maned. to the mainteoned, and i's

first settlement on Beck Bay, which ie now the town of Bbloxi.

Surrounede by Magnificent ines, little trouble was experienced

by this perty in securing adquate material for homes nd fore

tificotions. Seventeen years loter Bfenville, also a French -

Cenaedion and en associate of D'Iberville settled at Natchez

onk abluff over looking the Mesissippi river. Overland trails
to ap:veh SUPenting by water, pressing through

d 8, tal piney rive: bottom lands

en: Ln8orwhe.coastal plains. One of -

wound its way from Natchez to Nashville, up

of
aocoross through hardwoods ond pines tall stately, the symbol

 

goverment estoblished in 1933 a nation at first,
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and down over ond

strength, security and foith from which a

 fortification and built its alter.

The early

growing soil. ‘Hie built his log split reils,

arens of timber in order to plant his GTrODe

natural resources of the land invited

through the colonial
The over abundance of the

vaste fullness and extravagence, tnd down ©

plantation dags and on through the era of the

earch succeeding
period the pre=was

flourishing lumber industry in the state,

the natural sbundance with out making
generation arew heavily oa

romision for a continued supply

the Federal
Te preserve and restore thes foresis in

:

now known as the

: g

DeeSota in honor of the explorer. This “orsst with a grass aren

of timber land to be found
of 2,834,901 acres, contains all types.

ns forest
inthe stute of mississippi verying from the coastal plali

of longleaf pine on the Gulf coset to the pure hard wood forests

of the Mi saippl bottom lam. It is uni
8

orgmization in that its seven range districts extent over

niles
territory 3509 miles in iength, and south, and 1628

past and West only

she state the Bienville ranger

borders on the northern edge of the renge of long leaf pine, the

remainder of timberstand Weing largely loblolly end iy eof»

 qur in National Forest

two of the ramgor districts joining each other. i

s
a
g
g
y
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which is restocking the cut over lands sufficienty, 1% being

necessary to replont only S to 4 % of the area, A% the Ranger

headquarters at Forest, the forest Service owns 200 acres of

virgin loblooly pine, one of the few samples of the rapidly

disappearing original stend of this type remaining in the country.

Eighteen miles south-west of grest is burns lake a small springe

fed lake nestling in a virgin st:nd of tall pine. This loke is very

popular locally, affording swimming ond fishing in an area almost

devoid of lakes.

The most recent additbon to De-Sote national Forest is the Delte NN

Unit in the Delta country immediotley north of Vicksburg. Extensive

stonds of baluable hardwoods, including white oek and ash, grow

in abundance, During pert of the year the area is inaccassible due

dation by the yezoo end Mississippi Rivers, some portions k

- being under water to a depth of ten feet. This district is resplené

debt with historic evidence dating back prior to advert of the

whit men in Americe, Numerous Indian Mounds ere found which

indicate that the country wag formerly thickly settled by Indians,

The mounds were epparemtly built to get ebove high water, the

nt:3 being especially desirable to inhabit becouse of the

One ofhidmounds, eblpticnl in is

mixed stend of hard woods ©nd short leaf pine. the
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control , #s found on the Holly springs renger District in Horthem we

vissiesippl. This ores consists of low robling dlls covered Ly &

 

sa
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l
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land is cleared of this tinder govering, the soll begins to erode

forms gullies which eventually cut awey to form ue

depth of 76 feet und covering |and gradually

controllable rovines reaching a

areas from 26 to 50 acres. This erosion is being controlled by  - p,

knooking down steep slopes of the gullies, planting locusts in the

and replanting the old a

fields with shortleaf pine, Two areas

district for research studies of erosion control methods, the

prineipal problems veing the rehabilitating of denuded land through o

forestry measures nd the effects of such measures with respect to v

meintenance of soll ond ground water velues, reductuon of EXE

flood stages nd regulotion of stream flow.

The entire state of Mississippl abounds in picturesque cut-of=-the

woy places reminiscent of earlier days

its share of historically interesting points. Immediately adgocent

, and each remnger distrivt uss ||

i

go the Biloxi Destrict is the old home of Jefferson Davis,president

At Holly there still stands the puilding

which during the wal served for & time as the heasd=-quarters of

General Grant. TheHomochitPo Uistrict abounds with legends of the A |

nd sleves quarters ere A

of the  
: \

geanery days, and old homes

pote to with interest. The "wy of Natchez close by, still glories 
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customs reign.

Thesouth portion of the Deltn unit was the scene of maneuvers

FOREST AND PFUNMNA

whieh took place during the seige of Vicksburg by Grent in 1863

and a lerge national military park is now located 4n Vicksburg.

These colorful and interesting historicol features appeal, but the

ghd ef abjective of the De=Sote national Forest is the restoration

and preservation of the timber snd soil ressources of the stote for

the benefit of its social, ecomonic ond life.

On the Homochitto District in the south western part of the stote is

found one of the most favorable set of conditions @6r growing pine

in the entire country end offur one of the most promising 0pporte

unities for demonstration forestry practice over = shopt period of

yeurse The timber stonds consisting mainly of loblolly short leaf

and some long leaf pine, with occasional mixtures of hardwoods,

puts on an astonishing growth each year, Cases are on record of

trees growing to the unbelievabley diemetcr of 24 inches in 25

years. A lorze portion of this country was logged over during the

pest twenty yeors, with the remaining portion of virgin tinber

consist of small steep ridges sbout three hundred feet in elevation, |

out up by numerous ereeks.

This district islocated ina settled country, there being

3 ofSpanish land grants long the Homochitto river. Old

ot:onfields abandoved shouts We time.of the wor between the states |
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being covered over ‘ith heavy stonds of pine large ereasabandoned

i

after initial boll weevil atteck, in 1908-1906 are now restocked

with pole size trees, 8 to 10 in in diameter. These second growth

stonds very widely in density and composition but most of them

badly need sore form of forestry treatment So return them to full

productivity.

The Choctaw Experimentcl Forest, an area of 1000 acres of cul-over,

restookingshort leaf loblolly pine hard wood forest has been set a

side for research on the m ny problems that are iavelved in restore

ng well stocked forest stonds nnd ultimately, in mansizing forests

for susteined yields,

Fifty four miles lost of the Homochitto District 1s a groeof

ranger districts the leaf River, Chickasawhay and Biloxi,all very

similor in type, timber cover and topography«20n the Souther-nost

distriet of longleaf ond stash pine, the Biloxi 3 reproduction is

corming in rapidly on all the cuteover land with the result that

larg.r areas of 1% apear as if plontede The 5200 acre Harrison

VeNelll experimentol Forest, located on this district, is dedicated ¥

primarily to study of the restoration end. management of young sto=

nds of longleaf and slash pine. This involves imvestigation into

the problems of forest fires im retalion tc natural reproduction,

range grazing : nd fire hazard reduction, also sulvicultural processes|

such as thining pruning ond ultimately harvest cutting.

The leaf River and Chickesaw hay District Mave been strl ped almost

completely of all trees, with the result that on enormous Jjob of

(
p
o
o
p
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planting confronts the Forest Service inorder to restock this

ares. Resent planting surveys disclose thet 85% of this Area is

plontable ‘nd this replanting is now bein: : accomplished at the

rate of eicteen million seekling a yOoOrs

b. State Ho Authentic Information avolloble at this camp.

8. Forest Murserery (National forest). |

De=Sota nursery Desota Na lomel “‘orests one of the most inteTesting

pro jects on the DeSoto NMationul forest 1s the 35,000,000 tree

nursery being constructed on the Leaf river ranger District neor

Brooklyn, Miss. The De=Sota nursery second largest pine tree

in the south is in charge man) Jack Te Maye.

Ald constructionis bein: done under the super-vision of Foreman

Bi 7. Sullivant. ’

The 1836 corps of longleaf, 5lash, shortleaf, ud Loblloy Pine

togather with 50,000 Bleek Locust hos been plinted this year.

This eropwill be harvested in November, December, and Janu arye

An area of B84 acres is included in the nursery. Seeds in

rows 6 inches to O inches apart on beds 4 feet vide ond 408 feet X

long. An éver-=head oscllloting | sorinkling system effectively waters

sath bed. The water is furnished by two 700 feet deep wells and

is pumped to the beds under 150 lbs. per s.uare inch pressure.

Power for pumping is to be furnished by electric motors fed from

the Hen tension transmission times of the Mississippi power
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averageRmekx cost of {1.78 per thoqsond for the following areags

Leaf River- 10,000 agres per year for 10 years.

Chicknsawhoy- 10,000 cores per year for 10 years.

sa
ay
l

a
a
d

Bilnville= 3,000 aeres jer year for § years.

lolly Springs «1,500 acres per year for 10 years.

‘lens eull for com;lotion of plonting areas now acquired with in

tie next ten years.

8. FOREST TREES Al

8e Shorte-lLeaf pine. In maturity the tree has os tell, stright stem

an oval crown, reaching a height of about 100 fect, and a dlanmeter

of cbout 4} feet. The loaves are in clusters of two or three fron

o t0 O inches long, slender, flexible, and dark bluegreen,

The cones are burrs, and 1to 2% inches long. The berk is brownish

red broken into rectangular plotesy it ie thinner sad lighter

colored thon thot loblollypines The wood of 0ld trees is rather

heaby nd hard, of yellow, brown or orunge color, fine grained

ond less resimous than thet of t.¢ other important southern pines.

It is used 1: for interiornd esterior finishings gener:l EER}

construction, veneers, poper, pulp excelsior, cooperage, mine props

and other LL

Pines The bark is dark in color and deeply furrowed, anc

often attains a thickness of as mueh os X two inches on lergr sized

trecs. The leuves, or needles, 6 to © inches long, are borne three

in a cluster. The cone is2 to © inches longe The resinous

wood is course areined,with morked contrast as in the other yellow

pines, between bands of eorly "ni lote woods The wood of second 
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growth trees has a wide range of uses where durability is not a

requisite, such as for building material, lath mine props, piling

and fuel.

pine. The leaves are from 10 to 15 inches long, in clustex

of three. The scones are 6 to 10 inches long. The wood is heavy,

nard, strong, tough, snd durable. Is used ror all kinds of buil=-

ding end construction. Neval stores, consisting of dar, pitch,

rogin, ond turpintine, cre obtained almost exclusively from this

tree and the close relstive, the slash pine by blee@ling the trees

for thelr raw gum,

Slash Pine, The trunk is straight and the leaves which owecur in

clusters of 2 or, more often three in a sheath cre from 8 to 10

inches long.The cone are mostly 3 to 6 inches long. The wood 1s

deavy, hard, strong, tough, durable, ani very resinous. It 1s

sawed into lumber and sold with out as long

leafpine, being sed for genercl bullding smd heavy constructién

purposes, for which 1t brings good prices.

Virginia rine . The tuisted and spreading leaves are borne two in

a cluster. They vary from 13 to 3 inches in length and are shorter

then any okher pine native to the state. Cones average about 2 inche

in length and as they presist on the branches from 3 to O years

a tree op with menydry, open cones is characteristic of the ‘specie

The bark is thin, reddish brown, and broken into shallow plates.

hewood1s very knottybecause of the presistonce of the side

and 2 03 feet in diameters The leaves occur in a cluster of

und mostly from 2 to 3 inches longs Cones are li to 2 inches

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
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and piling, It is much used for paper pulp and fire wood,

Spruce rine. It is a large tree from I 80 to 120 feet in hieght

sa
zy
l

long. The bark on young trees and on the upper part of the trunks

is smooth, pale grey, becoming noboeable darlk ou the tower part of

the older trees, The wood is light, soft britile, close grained,

and not very stronge It is rarely used for any purpose except fire

wood, but is whll adapted for use in making paper pulps

Cypress. Leaves are about one half to three quarters of sn inch in

length and the bork 1s silvery to cemrsmon red and finely divided

by numerous longitudinal fissures, The fruit 1s a rounded cone, or

ball, about one inch in diameters The wood is light, soll, easily

worked, varies in color from a light sapwood to dark brown heart

wood, and is durable im contract with the soil. Is in demand for =

exterior trim of bulldiangs, green house planking, boat and ship

building, shingles, post, poles and crosstles.

White Ceder, The wood 1s light, soft, close grafned, sightly fragrant

in contract with watery Is in demand for boat ond comoey building,

gooperage, shingles and fence post. 2

Ceder.Heart wood is distenctly red, ond the sapwood white making

Yery striking effects when. finshed as ceder chests closets and

interior wood work. Also used for leed pencies, posts, poles and

rustic work.

b. Hardwoods.

1. BlackWolnut, 2. Pecan, 3. Hickories, 4. willows 5. Cottonwood 
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6. River Birches 7. Beech, 8. Iron wood10. Hormbean

11. Onks, 18. 13. Southern Hackberry, 18. Red alberry,

15. osoge orange 16. i'ognolle,l7. Yellow 18. Sassafras,

1%. Sweet Dum, 20. Sycamore, 2l, Hed bud, 22. Locusts, “3 Holly,

244 B17 4Ash, 20s laple, 20. Buckege, 287. Linder or Bosswood,

“8. Dogwood 29. Sourwood 30. Gums, 3l. Southern Silver Bell, X

32, ‘she oeCatalpae

Gs Prult bearing trees; how used.

le ¥ild plums (Jelly and preserves)

2¢ Block cherry ( fruit is eatible slthough 1% hes o slightly bitter

toste)a

3. Hawihorn (Jelly)

4. Southern erad ple , (reserves)

4, Value of Toresis

‘orest vegetation is compesed of plont communities or limite of

vegetation, developed ond arranged in sceord nee with definite

biolosicnl lows ond 1s net nn aggregation of trees And other HREAX

plants brought togeather bY chance.

a. ‘here forest vegetation is present thore is a gonston® process of

building up of the soll rother thon deplenting ite "he twigs whi ch

ors pruned off naturally the dead leaves cx needles which fall to

the ground end the decoyed bite of old over mature treas all tend to

ww wesoll by puting Sack into 1 thot which has been taken

on tend to break up ond open
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valu.ble plant produeing top-solil 1s retuined ofr Future plemt

growths
be The net=work of roots jprod.sced. by forest ;plan growth tendtx

s
a
m
y
(
p
o
o
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to bind the soil together end prevent soil erosions

“hen roin fulls on a forest comnity, the individucl drops of—

are deflected by branches twigs ond leaves ond finally fall to the

surface of the ground vhere the accumulation of 11tor and duff

tend to soak up the moisture mueh the some as &o Bponges On the other

wnd roln which follo on barren soll, tends to build up little

streems of water which gradually grow lerger and in doing se they ER

carry soil praticles with thom evemtually cause both sheet ond

gully erosion, where by the top=soll is ecorried away and mo

producing soll remains.

"th in lorce forested areas, exireme tevatBure are not as

noticeable as those noted on HaTIOArcade The contimusl evaporation

of moisture Ly the trees causes a slight lowering of terperaturds

High winde ayo seldenm as notigiable in forected areas as in open.

"he forest community is vormer IH In winter and ecoler im summer

by sore feu degrees thom ere $hose crease vhich are open cand expose.

d. By meintainin: woodlots on our rms, ve con keep land in pro-

duetion which probobly other wise would be idle. ilso through proper

managment it is possible to grow o continue:8 of fence posts,

and through present doy er utilization ready narketes are fost

becoming avellable for numerous 1 POdngte.

Se lone

6. lione
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The Peleral Pores: ih cooperation with the Stote Forest

Service through wublie rel tions by edecation ere gaining & foot-

holt EEX in the fight egainst forest fires. Doth orgonizations

have a system of look out towers locuted ob advantagous points

which sare in Surn comnected with a telephome system. Detler

roads have ben built in many coumfinities odjecent to forested

areas to foelll tote the suppression of fires By oreus of méNe

GCC Carps contribute thelr bit on the various ronger districle

and through out the state to=wayd fire Sunression. These nen are

furnished tools, supplies, and eyuipment of the right idndge in

ade nate nontitien, Rept in the right BY working unitely on

sueh @ cooherative program offire ;rotection lor the in

cluding prevention, preparedness, and su jression, public and

srivite agencies ond lond owners, backed Hy the popular will, cen

make ~né keer the forests nd rengers of the south productive.

Danage from either desen a or insects is alw:YS possible. it is

more likely to be serious with some species theft otheras ond

disease is likely to be worse im voods which have bee bY

fires, over grazing, lumbering, wind, or any othar ageney which has

served0 break the bark or roots ond expose the livin: immer X
Sia AE : |

n about the only practical
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is almost certain under to heovy chipping RkSR

turpentined trees are apt to be subject to rot. The beat Known

cure for rote is vo prevent the introduciion of fungi. By the

p
a
d
a

use of conservative methods of the loes fron he

borer oon be avoided to e noticeble extents The cuttiyg

of o few trees in ¢ ctand curing the Spring Or sumer appears

to beetles Ww She neighvohood, cond an gouuge a concreted

attack on livin: i{recs. Thus unmocessery cutting of spell clumps

ef trees withiz a stand should be avoided. There is no mons of

scving treos whose foliage showe that they have been alrecdy

attacked, but prompt cutting will slavege voluable material ond

tends to prevent She boctles from sprecding on from woodlands,

the donger of bark bectles may be some what reduced by

condining logoling operations to the winter months.

roproductucn is established keep fire out of the woods,

becouse fires may be expected to destory the vegetable momuve of

the forest flcor, to Rill young growth, to weaken vitality and

grouth of older trees, und %o lower the sole velue of timber.

when timber ic boing cut steps cam be token to imsure the propote

of the woods ond at Thesume time improve the

of the stend. lumbering operation which rencve only trees of high :

melity; «nd leove deed, dying, insected attacked or diseased

specimens, ond inferior trees, should mot be yrecticeds Thodise

Ques and dying trees vill be a to the remaining heclthy

ones, and theinferior ones which remsin scatter thelr sced over 
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d, and very largely make up the future stand. In cutting

therefore, or in selling the stending timber, prevision should

he mode that htese inferior species be taken down to o smaller

diemeter them the more valuable ones cond that all defective trees

be removed. In felling trees care should be taken not to throw

them into the midst of no group of young trees, other wise these

may be seriously broken or bent. Rarther, by the exerelse of

erre when dragging the logs out of the woofle rach breakage

bendng, “nd trempling of the young grow thy, cr*brush® gon be

avolded., When standing timber is sold, the lumberman sho 18 be

gharged with protecting this yc une naterial ia fully as possible.

there the vooda is made up artly of mature and portly of

decsdent trees vhiich should be cut and whose crowms 80 not fully

strode the ground, there should be ‘trees coming up in the

ooenings, but because of pa turing and fires they do not Bearte

the woods heve mot been bodly abused ond there is not a

heavy sod of grass the of stoek and fires will

normally result inits restocking iteelf in %ine by ne needing

of the sod, packed condi tion of the soil, or

weather conditionse it may be advisable vhen there is ® ood,pop

of seed on she to dise-barrow or cultivate the ground, of

toTootw thesoils Any undesiroble tressBS
N

’ 8
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end 1% should be remend cred thot sprouting is most vigorous

from low stumps left during the winter or easly spring produve

best results. Best sprouts srice from good, clean stumps, The

axe ie a better tool then the saw in felling Srees from sprout

(
A
0
0
0
)
p
a
u

regeneration, md the sau of the stump should be leftstane

ding so thos water vill net collfoet and promote rot.

Some woods sre so run down that very 11% le secd is producédms

and notural reproductuon can not be sucured rapidly

enough to be satisfactory.

Often it is desirable 10 ¢§ an those rresent

or $0 grow a propartion of one thon anothers Some

tines ne woods exl tt at all, but one is disired, in these enacs

artdficiel soningor ploating is The sjposies of trees

to be given reference im ;lonting or sewing 0perations should

be those whieh are pative to the region on vhieh are of the nost

rapid erowthe The proper spacing 10 give Ia treos depends

lorgely on the habit of the. species and the charscter of the site .
X

in general, the more tolerant, ihe freon are of shade and the A
A, N\

more unforable the site, the cleser should be the —— Nery

close speeine reduces the number «nd the size of the bronohes,

which means that the trees vill be of higher bumber velue. It \

means a greotoer death rate among them dve to competition, and

a higher inital of Flonsing becouse of the £2 bi

trees re uired or given arede It should de dipt in mine that

where wide spacing ore followed it is desirable %o £111 in

with moreslowly crowing but tolerant trees. Sl

Or AOPPENG TNO TOP Ui gem 
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If seed are to be sown rather thon trees plontedy, the guantity

to be ased peracre de ends upon ¢ number of considerations, such

as the ouality of the seed, the apount of prejaration given the

soll, the danger of destruction of the good by squirrels, Hee,

birds, ete., its price the rate of growth of the seedling, ond

their sencitiveness to Troost, drought ani other such demuge.

In gencral theme 1s more of sucess from plemting trees

grovm in a nursery than from sowing sed directly on the perifie

anent site. However nutebearing trees develop du ing thelr first

years deep taproot with Low leterals, which wall ts them for

growing in @ mursery ond loter removing them to the fields The

best method is to gow the mute directly in cultivated spots in

the fields Mll soving 1s usually referable to spring souing

unless there ie donger of the nuts dbing disturbed by redents,

one voor old hard wood seadling and tuo gr three year 0ld nursery

grown ecnlferous seedling or transpoants are the best elasses

of stock for planting. - . =

Tronsplant stock of coniferous speicee usually has better root

and is sturéies then secdling stock, BL purchased from a mrsery:

mem, the cost of hordwood stock vill ronge from §2400 to §10.
rer thousand trees, tnd thet ¢f conifers from {3.00 to £12400

of woods hes beenone of the chief gouses of their

deterioration, moticenble of the almost 4f mot complete |

obgemos of younz growth horses, sheep, or goats, eat
Joung seedling, particularly the bhordwoods, tranple ther out or

brush against them and break them offs ops eat the seed end thus

’
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prevent reproduetion from starting» OF root young secdling out

of the ground nd sometimes eat the Togs do 2 great

———

young growthis not desired a few head of re

They should not however, be tmened in when the ground is soft and

com:aeted ut the time,

Goats and sheep should be sllowed in the woods only when it is

0 ¢lear uy brich of undersireble speices, so as to mcke

p@ssible She reproduetucn of better orese If the better spelees

re already present #n mixture with the poorer ones, some method

of ou sing, rather thon grazing should be followed to eleay the

ares of the poorer specles. Horses should at no tine be remitted

in the woods. The volue of woodlond posture is smaller

pasburdng ond prodiuetion oon net be practiced on the gare a

ares to the maturcl disadventesce of eschy However to the

former who pastures his woods, the lose in timber growth mey be

OFT set by the value of the shade to his ctook. The woods ero, Like

any other, should be judged by 1%s quanity end quality. NR

Any designed to remove sone of the trees ina stand for

the benefit of the remeinder 1s eclled an "Improvement outingo.
then mode im stonds of sedll zs or small spplings such cutting

are for sonvenince designotéd as "Cleaning", Gleanings are 2

| than the weeding out of the oorer species or the poorer x

insividuels wherethese interfer with the bheticr ones. The prasttos

of lopphng the sop of thelafcrior species rather thn 
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them off near the ground level cem be followed, Ia frou 15 Uy

20 years young studs omiinerily eo comdition which makes

the trees advi sable, Md by 80 doling who final erup cur be

regulited und improved. The prémelple is The same as that applies

by truckg rdeners or orchurdists who thin cut their ereps to

secure the best develoment of a portion rather than a poor

develoment of the wholes BY growing at the begining trees of

hich commeréiel uality are ;roiuced, but &f orowding is ellowsd

to coutimue, 1% will ceuse stagnation both ia diameter end

hiesht growth, The best practice is to defer the {136% thinning

untill the product is merchantable nui of suflcient size to pay

for the operotion. Cord wood and post material will ordinarily

be obtained from the first things ond larger sized material from

the later ones. AS a rule, trees of the lesst prospective value

should De roncveds rules in reg rd to ch upoumt of

materiel to be removed are not possible for all conditions, but

probably not more thea from onell to onelourth of the

should be reroved ot &¢ time. Scattered REX Old troce supresiing

valuable young growth will often befound in those woods hich

have been foPmed from seeding by adjolming trees of such as a rea

08 a WOrn=out pasture. The Pipst trees to stort after hove an

aBuntonce of room and gonseguently form very braachy astens dnd

wide crowns. Such trees will never be of uel voluex

for suber ond their vide spreciing habit often resulis in the

gsuppreression und killing of younger an better formed seedling

or sapling.

J hl
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It is best im such esscs to remove Old treesot once. In

remnants of virgin stands, seattcred old virgin trees th seh Lo

shading are hendoring the growth ol younger trecse After these

older trees, beceuse they at onex time grew im a dense stand

have a hizh commercisl 78108. They should be removed as soem

ae a sotiefoctory s-le sanbbe arranged

references: lire Moody, Reforasiry YR

Lin puna
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RED OAK TREE. A beautiful red oek tree is growing near the home of Mrs. Re. E, Mixom,

HISTORIC‘TREE. The Oak Tree that marks the spot where Davie Hawthorne was hanged in1894 Rt. 2, Hattiesburg, 'iss.,This tree lookssas though it had been topped amd kept trimmed.

“at 014 Augusta, Miss. It measures 4% feet around. irs. ssys hat 1t has never been trimmed at all. It is about 7 feet in circumference.
4 ;

LARGEST TREES. A beautiful water oak hundred years old. It measures 16 feet and 6 inches It makes a beeutiful shade and is uded as a wash shelter.

around. Its branches spread about 80 feet across. It was under and around this tree that Referenge: Mrs. R. I. Mixon, Rt 2, Hattiesburg, Hiss,

p
o
o
p

g
a
m
a

the Davidson Raid pitched their tents in 1865. This tree is in the back yard of Mr. M.D.

SPRUCE

PINE.

This pine was bwought fram Mobile, Ala., 45 years ago by Edith Conway and

Fullilove, New Augusta, Mississippi. beauty,
set out on her property in Beat 5 in Perry County. This tree is noted for its

Reference: Mrs. M.D. Fullilove, New Augusta, iss.

being used for wedding decoration and other special occasions. The foliage is very pretty,

dark greem in color. This property is now owned by Eugenes Breland.

Reference: Miss Kate Brelend, New Augusta, Miss.

LARGEST TREES. Eight miles northeast of New Augusta in D. W. Nichol's yard stands

a gigantie pecan tree towering high into the air. If has withstood many seasons, being
of the Nichol's family

a hundred years old. It has produced many pecans and is still bearing. Decendants/claim

that the seed was brought from Whistler, Ala., in 1837.

Reference: D. W. Nichol's, New Augusta, Miss.

UNUSUAL TREES. Auunique water oak measuring 19 feet ami 7 inches four and ome half feet

from the base. Just above thes point it has five distinet trunks. loeated in the street

at New Augusta just opposite lr. High Garraway's residence. This tree is estimated to be

 

eighty or more years old.

| Reference: Mr. Hugh Garraway, New Augusta, ‘iss,

TWIN WATER OAK. The size of one oak is 11 feed and three inches around and the other

is 10 feet and six inches around. It is beautifuland well as quaint, and stands in front

of Capt. Stevens's old home in New Augusta, Miss. It is estimated to be 75 years old.

Reference: Mrs. Pearle JB. Ruffin, New Augusta, Miss.

UNIQUE WATER OAK. This tree is very tall and measures about 5 feet in circumference.

which makes a complete seat.
Then from this tree another tree branches off far about six feet/and then gs grown upward.

This latter tree is about three feet arcund. Thewe is a large wisteria vine growing in

these trees which makes it an ideal "Lover's Seat". It is located in the front yard of

Mrs. Daisey Story's home in New Augusta, !iss. EA

Reference: Mrs. Daisey Story, New Ma

ONI 
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EARLY INHABITANTS:

Major and ¥inor Iribes:

It is along the waterways that archaeologist have found

the traces of the natives who proceeded the Chotaws,

Chickasaws, Natchez and lesser tribes in possession

of the gountry at the advent of Luropean discoverers.

Of the many tsngiblie pre-historic remains found in

soil the most important are the rized

monnments, such asf mounds, fortifications, sheil heaps 1

graves ana such relics as stone impleuents, ornaments, |

pottery and weapons. "It is generally conceded," says

Ur. Rowland, "t at Henry ©, Holbert did more to throw

on ii seissippl archeology than any other inves-

 tigator in the state, The years of his educational

work among the Choctaws also supplied him with an

abundance of literary material of w ich he made good Hi

use, and his writings have done much to connect the |

historic Indians of Mississippi with their predecessors

of tradition," 1

Customs and Characteristics:

The Choctaw was tie “Largest ‘rive of Indians in

 HassBerREO

issippi. They lived in the open mainly, and in log|
en i !i! Ea |TSE gs otdhHpacAaARE NERAIAP i

i 
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houses of 2 or 3 rooms. Ag 3 race they are tall,

erect, moderately robust, dignified and " barbarious

and ferocivus.¥Y James Adair says, ‘and it is necegsary

in order to gain t eir confidence t0 take great care 10

keep your promises to them Or they treat you with the

greatest contempt and don't mind proudly telling you

that you are a liar."

The Choctuws are calied "flat-heads’, ali the maies

ving skulls artifically radattened or compressed, As

goon as the child is born, the nurse provides a cradle

or wooden case, hollowed and fashioned to received the

infant lying prostrate on its back, that part of the

case "here the head reposes being fashioned like a

brick mold a bag or sand being laid on the

This continuel gentle compression gives the head some

what the form of a Lriek from the temples upwards; and

by t.is means they have high, lofty forhead sloping

off backwards.

They are not as neat as the Chickmaws in Steir dress or

hones, out are ingenious, sensioie and virtuous, affec~-

tionat: ana truthful. “hey are vold and fearless, yes

quiet and peaceaie. "Theyarevery industtious, hav-

dargeplamatimsandcount) terns; their territoré |

ol
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They are of reddish urowncomplexion, small.black eyes,
full of fire; nose inclined to pe aquilind;don, course,
lust ous hair viuck as a raven, showls orblankets were
nade wy the vomen from the inner barks of tress or from

grass resembling netties, "hich by

like flax.

treading out became

Skins of animals were used 'in like manner.
The men wearing one avout the vody from the waigt down;

another around the shoulders with the right arm free,

sie fashion. The women vearin more often one lon
g

go 8

shawl or vianket with right arm free.

iraditions, Legends, Myths, and Komances:

the Choctavs we « the main mound builders and the magnie

tude of the rampart and wound. The Choctaws were sun—
worshippers. They regarded the sun as the type and eg-

Sence of the ureat Spirit. 4nd as the Sun God warms,

animates and vivified everyt ing he is the iaster or

Father of Life, "Aba Inki" ~ “the Father Auove."
iy

The Choctaws love war and are acquanited with stzatages.
They harass and tease their enémies, much, without being
cowards. they fight cooly in cloge engagements, The
women are so fond of their husba ds as to go into var
with them; MAAof stand by their sides in battle with
® quiver ruil of arrows, and Sng them, telling tog

not to fear their enemies but die as true men.

They are nut as neat in their person or homes as the

~~
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Chickasawg

truthful.

imitati on.

nat wre and Sppreciated their qualities,
of the Indiang from the State, He sent the commi ssioners tooffer t)

began the removal

To become ¢itizeng
he lawg of the State andremove to landg provided for them west

» the territory vher

United States or

of
® many hag already gone.Choctaw Uhier. La Mih (eorrupteq to Luce

River

Meaning uveginequal)

Hig
frighten g the

The Squaw appesreq to learn th
served an odd Indian

children Playing near by.
® cause orf alarm,

who cheerfully extended the
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hand led him apannd the eorner of the

a fuil view

where they had
Of the setting sun: “Yonder is the sun of my

iif, it lingers upon the western sky, It is now too late
for me to follow your new and strange words. Let me continue
‘in the pasth I have trod; the Great Spirit tells me it wil)
lead me to the Happy Hunt i ng of the indians, and ¢ at
is suffieient for ne." ~ And who can sy it was not?
Ana what unlettered nation utteriy without books, colleges,
etc. has produced such men renowned as orators and states
men in councii and rave in the field of abbttle as: iaggsa-
soits, Fhiliips, 'ontiacs, Hawk, ifecumsehs,
tahahs and hundreds ot others.

TRADITION OF OKLA PALAMA (THE FLOOD)
‘In anelent times, after uwany generations had lived ana
passed, the race became go Gorrupt and wicked - brother fight
ing against brother, ete. — the Uteat Spirit became greatiy
displeased nd sent a prophet from tribe to tribe to pro-
claim the fearful tidings, that the human rag® would saon
be destroyed. Kone believed his words, they continued
in their wickedness.  theseasons came ana vent, finally
there vere cloudy days and nights; no sun by day, no moon
hor stars by night. Darkness and silence with a cold
phere possessed the earth. rankind, weary and distressed but
not repenting, slept in darkness and avaked in darkness. The
Kagi of the vhogtaws spoke despondendy to his alarmed people.

/
[#8 8
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Suddenly lightning flashsd and peals of thunder geemed to

shake the earth. Soon the wailing cries, "Oka Falama®, (re-

$urned waters, were hoard and finally the earth vas covered

with the mighty rush of waters which swept away the human race

a d all animals except the mysterious prophet, and his fam-

ily, who had been directed to puild the raft of Sassafrass

logs. <The great opirit, who directed the buiiding cared for

him and saved him from heaving vililows.

after many veeks a black ovird was seen flying in circles

above the raft. Ihe prophet gauliied to it ror assistance, Ib

uttered a low “"caw~law" and fiow away and was seen no more,

some days after a oird of vbiuish color, red eyes and beak,

hovered over the raft, the prophet spoke to it and asked if

$here was a spot of dry land to be seen. In seeming answer

it circled around fluttered its' wings and flew torards the

getiing sun uttering s mournful sound.

Soon a strong wind came and bore the raft in the same direc-

tion, next morn the sun appeared land was found, an island,

upon which it landed, covered with all varities of birds,

animals, etc., among them vas the idenicai biack bird and

named it Fulushtc (Raven), the bird of ill fate to the

Cheoctavs.

With great joy he recognized the viuish wird and because of

its beauty and act of kindness he called it Puche Yushubah,

(Lost Pigeon), which the uhootavg consider as a guardian oird

oe
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of the red man.

None

Prominent Indian men and Women;

Ref. George S. Gaines, U.S. Assistant fsctor at 5%. #

Stephens from 1805-1825, to encourage trade with the

Vhoctaws und weil aequainted with the trie.

References:

James -~ History of the Indisns

James Adaip " "nu "

He B, Cushman History of Vhickasva,

Choetaws and Natchez.

Dr. Dunbar Rewland Heart of the South

Yo. 1.

Clabornes History,

New Living In Your County;
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| Vie Pearce, J.P. Runnels, all of Hattiesburg,Migs,
Ce None

11. Low vingin

Your

county, Canvassor, Lessie Maxell
Ela, About tweantyfive Tears — 1.7. Jones, liwed inPuck

Creck community, He at thie

{
1
0
0
0
0

“@e In 1901 & fow tribes passed through this county. Since that
1

time there has beon very few Indians thet ever passed through plece end four Temilies
ove of Indiens lived Rear him, ond worked for him, Lidge Tomes.

Chargle Tomes both had femilies., In one family there ws
/

There customs then were living in wigwens letting the women

wo children, in the other there were three,do all the work while the men sit in of the wigwem,
men's name was Kit Reed,so; he was |and suokede They fished end hunted for ¢ living, and traveled a hide strecher,

; 588% was on of the oldest amoung themfrom one pleec te They were breve ond honest, ig ts ie yee vig
five, They EEE there about years and leftColumbus g ve the Indiens their nemes when he thought he hed ; when

! lots of PeODlE wore going t "
-ee ; A Oaklahans suey Firecched the Indies. The Indl:sns could sond messeges by orude , They loved whisky,

This was sbout tventyfive yesrs 680ploetare writing. The religion of the Indisns wee

Information given by VJ, Jones, Richton, iss,

the tribal priesis were supposed to know how $0 keep ood Be Fone

red, The Indians gave to the whitemem the Irish Ss Tone Vance ITcadel/.
potetoes, and COX.

de There swe vo Indien Mounds that ozn he found shout three

niles north of Miss. neer the home of J.D, .

liinton. They sre ewsy from any kind of ros. These mounds

are about two fect bigh and thirty feet across . and both have

in time past been dug into by some one supposed to be hunting

Indien treesures. Treeshove grown over them nova

Refs Jods Jones, Buford Hansen, Taba Hinton, Je T, Purvis,

more them superetitions ferr of good nnd ovil sprits, whhich

\
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and Feud Leaders:

any ye:re go there mig ¢lan up of men Irom dif-

frent stules, Cc alea Lhe “L.gesCian.” lhey bald a 7igWam aap

woullie, ada. Where ueld wae ir ne tilings.

in leéy James Coper.nd joinea this cin, inen it was

caidea the “Copeland «nd wages Clan.”

ihis cLan was organizeu with «n Oalh waministered on the

Holy bible.

his cian went on stesiing, rovbing, Killing people and

susrning uo ses in aifferent pl: es until .ay 1843 they came

to erry gounty, Liss., to « man by the name of isilen Brown

on Rea Creek, They hung around here until suzust. Llhey Kilied

people's fat yeariings and hogs-in the woods for their meals.

uegan courting Er. Brown's daugbter, and later they

merriea. FeGrath married veniel omith's daughter.

hey ail stole horses and negros «ni sold until

they bad in gold eledr of «1d expenses.

Was TU L8 LElWeen Gopesand, wages «ud

iE. Brown proposed Lo cages to zo into tas counterfeit

business, Luls copesand was afraia of, so ne would not uave

anything Lo do with. 0 in 1844 tuey startsd making counter-

feit money und excnanging at for gold. While they were in

oN
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Gainsville tney were caught passong Lue money, iLhey gotloose

4nd came vick Lo rerry County. jot into a corn

sciwpe in lanacock county snd was put in jail, themne broke jail

and ame to Laniei omith's in Perry County this ves in 1847.

wages and leclrath, by this time had gone through with asarly

all their money outside of the that mas buried, so they

remained on Cig Creek and Copeiand with wa es most of the time,

a eg haa Lo Keep up the _rown [amily so ne decided to get uway,

ihey Jere oil to Leave rerry County, but wera going to rob

na urn oul severas nore niaces rirst.

grown uad svid his pla. to « man oy the name of harvey, who

Was connected with toem. took a 40.00 note on Lue place,

80 uarvey refusea to pay ihe note and srown “ages Lo Lake

up Lue nove sna Lf did not pay it to him, for “ages to kill

Harvey. 00 luey 40 1nito « dirllculty soout tue note and Harvey

Killea wages «nd wceGrath, so wauen Ccopei.nd came from a trip to

“owile undiearned of this, he ssid it sc nded like thunder in

his sags. he was determinea to get Harvey. Then Copeland

began to refiedt in his mind and every tning he had ever done in

toig state ana otners came Lefora hig eyes, and 211 done for

money, but the thought of now that and McUrath wers dead a

ali the mas nis, this maae him cheer up.

Copeliina gatoerea a gang to try to kill harvey, so they

wert there and no one wes at some and they stayed to try to cateh| |

HICK KMSKX bin waen he dia come. So they |

went to fieid and gathered some .reen corn and oailt a  
fire «uu roasted taem snd asl ate whatblLuey wanted toget el wilh
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figs “nd apples. lhe smoke of their fire betrayed toem, so a la

large crowd came in on them and a part of siaes were Killed

including warvey, Copeland bad a fap of now to find nis ¢30,00

in his pocket sul ue had forgotlen avout it, as he ran to gel awa;

(rom this Seng, ue 10st Lis map. SO he never dia find the money,

Copeland sesia ne ran for nis Life and ne could near tue gun suot

Whisti® ail eround nis uead. This was on Sunday July 15, 1.48,

faen the rest of tue gang ent to sla., but vers

caught one «tt & time. Une of Lue clan was triea and conviceted

twice in Ferry County, Liss. ihe first conviction was rr versed

Oy Lhe appeilste Court and waile in prison waiting a second

hearingue died. (COpelzna still continued to aide out from place

to place intending to leave the country but somehow there gesmad

Le C8 a supernatural power over him, one time in particular he

startea and got past of the way and found he had Left a Large p/f

pait of ils money, 80 he turned to go Lack afterit.

He joitereqa his Lime amay until the gpring of 1849 he went

to a grocer store nesr ala. and nad veen drinking a great

dead «nd tuis time (He pecame intoxicaled very much. hile in taa

8Lel® De imagined every man he mel was ing to arrest aia. ie

had a difficusly witn « man and he drew his douvde barrel shot

gun upon nim, but toe man was guick for nim, Ue was stabbed,

them he ran “gedin, out the sherritf tracked Bis by the 0400d and

brought him beck to Lobide Jaile ‘hen he had an indictment in

kobiie for larceny and anolber against him in Ferry Count, éiss.

for muraer.

’

 
tie was tried in and sentenced four years in Ala. the g |  
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sheriff threw guard around him to secure him, after hig time was

out there, then ne was transferea to the jail of Ferry County,

iss. .e remainea in ferry Vounty and Covington County jails

two years before his trial.

FRIAL OF oAUES COPELAND

At the weptemuer term of said court, in Lue year a.b, 1857 on

it being the 18 ay of ti James
jeanesaay of the term, it be.ng ihe 16th aay of tne month,

Copeland was Leken to the bar of the court and arrsigned apon aa

indictment, found uy ta= following urand Jury at tne arch tera,

1857, to dit: John kCCallun, Lemuel otrathan, JObn «, varlsr,

ailen iravis, Lewis w«. watts, James vhappeil, GU. W, 4m.

Jenkins, {eter mg Odom, Joseph U, Loung, James

Braaiey, otepnen ~mith, wm. “inion, Ldsund “erritt, Sidney

Joseph I. Breiand, lenry Dearman, Lorenzo Batson, and

John Fairley, foreman which indicteant was as follows:

state of Kississippi, Ferry Countu. in the Circuit Court of

Ferry County at «arch term, 1857,

The Grand Jurors for tne ota e of kigsissippi, summoned, empannsl-

4 CLArg and for the Sta eo of Kiss-
ed, sworn, and ciarged LO 1lnguire in and

igsippi, and in and for Lae LOy of the county of ierry, upon

their oath, present, thai cames vopeland, lateof said county, on

the 5th day of July, anno One thousand eigat bundred and

firty-eignu with force and arms in the co.nty of rerry aforesaia, |

in upon one James a. Harvey, tuen and there being in the peace o|

God and the said ~tate of fesoniousiy, wilfully

.nd of nis naicae afpevhougnt, did make an assault; and tbat the|

said James Copeiand. 4 certain shot gun, then and taere Lloade
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and charged with gun powder and divers leaden shot, which shot

gun, so loaded pd charged ne, u.e said James Gopeland, in both

pis hands, iLhen and nad and heid, Lo, at, against end up=

on the s-id James ie HAVE, then and toner filoniously, wilfully

and of tue maiice aforethouzht of him, ine James Vopeland,

did shoot off, and discharge; and that tne aid James oOpeland

mith the leaden afor gaid, out of the ghot gun aforesaid, than

‘nd there by foree of the gun powder, ghot snd cent forth as afore-

gaid, the said James L., harvey, in and upon the left side of him

the said James i. Harvey then ana there feloniousliy, wilfully

and of Lhe malice sforsthought of bim, LO® said vames Copeland

dia strike, penetraie and ound, giving to tne gaid James a.

gopvey, then and there with the leaden shot so as aforesaid dis-

cunarged and sent forth, out of iu® shot gun aforesaid, oy the sald

James yopeiand, in «nd upon the jeft siae of nim, ioe gaid James

he a little Lue jeft shoulder of him e gaid Yames

harvey, divers acrtsl wounds, of ine depth of turee incaes,

Hoe

and of the oreaath of one quarter of an inch of which, toe said -

mortai wounds, tne said James A. narvey, from the fifteenth day of

July in the year afores:id, languished, and languishing dia Live;

on which said twenty-fifth day of July in the year aforesaid, the
i

gaia James A. Harvey in the

wounds aforesaid died, and tne jurors aforesaid, upon their oaths

aforesaid, do further present, that Johag Copeland, late of the

ounty aforesaid,
soounty of Ferry feloniousiy wilfully and of his

county of Ferry aforesaid, of the mora)

1 
on the dey and year aforesaid, in the |
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oa | ol alice aforethoughu, ~as present, aiding, avetiing and assisting

t [i= = 4 i a :

he saia James (opeland, the felony and murder aforesaid to do and

comn : A j= Ww 2 IC iit; «nd tue jurors aforesaid upon their oatns aforesaid do say
: ’

that the saia COpeiand and Yohn Vopeisnd, him the said James

ioe dar 4 . i iervey, in manner snd (orm aforesaid, feioniousiy wilfully and

of tumir own maiice a«foretho suv did Kil. and aurcer against the’ oS

prace and aignivy of tne of 3 »

George woods, District attorney. vpon this ind Was

indorsea “"Atrue biil signea, John Yfairiey, foreman. the case was

begun and held st the ragular September term 1857. present the

Hon. W, !', Hancock, presiding Judge of the 8th. Judicial PLatrict

of Uississippi. George Woods, Lsqg., District Attorney for via Ju-

dictal Disiriet, James R, 3. Fi ts, sheriff of County and

James Carpenter, vierk of Caid court;

stale of Vs. James Copeland KURDER-.

n ki 3 gs " 5 »

0 onday the first dsy of iLne court it was tonougnt that tne said

t ane on oo Ox i a |

J § was insane, sO a jury Was summoned to meet Lick on

Tuesaay morning for insanity.

luesday korning:

the fodlowing jury of good and lawful stanaing were-

porter J. Myers, Odom, ur., J. Kk, Braaley, J. i Gradley A

.

:
» *

: a x »

)
re, Lariing Lott, Malcolm KcCailum, Angus MNeSwain, Q. A. Bradley =

. >

Wm. He Nic ptHe Nichols, W. C. Griffin, D, S. Sapp, and James Ldwards, who iF

were summoned and sworn, to see whether ornot the prisoner be of
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' gound mind and whether he posesses sufficient intellect to

comprehend the cause of the proceedings on the trial, so as to

be able to make a proper defenaey; or whether the appearance of

insanity if a y such to be proven, is feigned or not; and the

evidence having been submitted to them in the presence of the

prisoner, they retired to consider of their verdict, and in his

presenge returned the foilowing to wit: We the jury, on our

oaths find the priosoner sane; that he possesses sufficient .

intellect to comprenend the cause of the prosecution on the

trial, so as to ve to MAS a proper defense, and thatl

the appearance of insanity which he has exhibited, is feigned,'

And thereupon the prisoner is arraigned on the charge of

muraer.

WEDNESDAY MORNING

Wednesday a jury was selected by the prisoner and state

and were ready to have the trial next day.

THURBDAY MORNING

This day comes the District 4sttorney, and the prisoner is

«gain brought to the bar in the custody of the sheriff, and th

argument is resumed and concluded; and the jury are instructed

by the court at the request of the counsii, in writing, and

the jury retire to consiaer their verdict. 4nd in the pre-

sence of the prisoner return the following, to wit: "We the J

jury, on our oaths, find the prisoner guilty in nanner and for

as charged in the bill of indictment.” and the prisoner is

remanded to jail to await his sentence.
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This day comes the District attorney, and the prisoner, who was on

yesterday convicted of the crime of murder, is again brought to the

Var. Ahd theseupon ihe prisoner by his counsel moves the court for

a new triad, which motion was fully heara and understood by the

court; and is. by the pourt here overruled. 4nd to the opinion of

the court in overruling said motion, the prisoner by his counsel

here excepts: So he was taken back to jail, to await the sentence.

THE DEATH WARRANT,

THE STATE OF MISsIS: IPPI,

To the Sheriff of Perry County--Greetings:

Whereas, at the eptember term, A.D. 1857, of the Circuit Court of

saia county, on the fourth day of said term, James Copeland was duly’

convicted of the muraer of James A. Harvey, by a verdict of a Jury

chosen and sworn between the parties; and whereas on Friday, the

fifth day of said term b the order and decree of said court, the

said Copeland was sentenced tobe hanged by the neck until he be

dead, On-.the thirtieth day of October, in the year of our Lord one

tho sand eight hundred and fifty-seven, between the hours of ten

o'clock, A.lk., and four o'clock P.k., althe place appointed by law,

These are therefore to command you in the name, and by the authority

of the State of Mississippi, to take the body of the said

Copeland, and him commit to the jail of said county, and him there

safely keep, until the ‘said thirtieth day of Ocotber, and that on

the said thirtieth day of October, between the ho rs of tem o'clock
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Ace, and fou o'clock F.k., of gaid day, at the appointed
oy law.

:
You hang him by the neck until he ve dead, dead ’ dead.

Given under gy hand and seal, this the 18th. day of “eptember,

A.De 1857 *

(Seal) W. gg. Handcock, Judge.

Letter of Jameg Copeland to his mother.

Written the night before his executi n.

Augusta, Kississippi, Oct. 29, 1857

Krs. Rebecca Vopeland:
i

Rr A oa PY + iy = pe » 2 a 3 “wy dear moiher- It is with painful feelings indeed that i attempt

writing to you on toe present occasion, I take this opportunity
Knowing at the sane time, that it is .he last one of Oe Kind which

1 shail ever be permitted to enjoy while nere on earth. it ig

long ana much that 4+ have suffered while in prison since my first
confinement in Kobile vounty, and yet it seems that nothing will

pay the aeot but my life. I have had my trial and ms convicted
upon a charge of murder, and LI have received the awful sentence o
of aeath. ihe sheriff told me today, that tomorrow at 2 o'clock

I will be hanged, accoraing to the order of the court, Oh, ny

dear mother, what an awful sound is this to reach your ear, Oh. ¥

would it be other wige; but you are aware that I justly merit the
sentence, You are knowing to my being a bad “an; and dear mother,

had you given me the proper advice when young, i would now perhaps
be doing wedl. It is often 1 have meaitated on this sub ject since

ny conf inement in prison, and of ten have recollectea my good old
¥. ;

Ek

&
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father's advice when I was young, and repented a tho sand times

ove , with sorrow and segret, that 1 Have failed to receive it as

good, benevolent aavice, Lf such a course i haa taken, i have no

dou t but what I would be doing weil at this time. Sut it is too

date now Lo talk of things past and gone. ihe time has come when

L ghaili ha ® to take my departure from this world, and it pains
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my heart, to know tnat 1 have to leave you and my brothers and A

gister; and much am + mortified to think how distantiy you have

treated me while here in prison. Hot the first time have you bes

to see me; but I can freely excuse you for all this, and 1 do hop |

you will prepare to meet Jesus in Heaven.

mother, long has the time Leen that life was not any satis—

factéon to me, I am now in the dungeon with the cold icy bands

clasped aro.nd me and cold as clay. Kuch have + suffered, but

after 2 o'clock tomorrow, my trouclies will all be over or worse

than shey are at present. ibis i am not «bie to teil. 1 have

been preparing to meet my vod, praying diligently for marcy and

for the paraon of my sins, but 1 do not Know whether my prayers

have been hearu or not. ihe scriptures say, “that the spirit of it

the Lora shall not siways st.ive with man. and again says:
-~

that cails upon the Lord in the last hours shall be saves.

if go, 1 feel some spark of hope, but i tell you this hope is ba

hanging apon a slender thread,

Dear moner, it makes the tears trickle down my cold cheeks to

have to pen this tatement to you. Der mother, 4 have to close

this letter. Ny heart is overflowed alreaay, $0 when you receiv i 
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this you can keep it as memorial and remember that poor Jim is no
more on earth; that he has bid you 2 long farewell.

Dear mother, it appears as tho gh my heart will break at the very

thou nv of this. Oh, could I but gee you once more vefore my

death, it wouldgive my acning neart some relief; out we nave to

part withoul this pleasure.

Now my good ola gotier, 4 bid you a long farewell, forever and

forever,

vales “Opelana,

His Body Stolen after Burial:

After ouserving the mods ana regulations requirea by law- tnat of

allowing the usual time for life to become extince, he was examine

by the physicians who had been called in, they pronounddng nim

dead, the body was cut lown and placed in a coffin, and there

veing no one pregent to claim hig body, it was placed in a wagon

and carried acrogs the river and vas burried on tue LYenton old

place,

ihis Leing done on Oct. ZU, 1857, taen two nights later the bvoay

Was dug up b, a colored man by the name of Wash venton, who was a

un away slave about 12 years oid, and was founda swimming across

Leaf niver and was caught Oy tne Denton family and taere he lived

until he diea, wuo tied the body across his horse and carried it {

to the home of ur. J. 5. Kennedy. Lhe negro cul .1l1 flesh off the

Cones tuen soskea toem in vinegar over night, then dried them.

[hen put the skeieton together with wire. The fiesh was buried at

the Denton Old Flace.

Or. Kennedy Kept this skeleton until he went to the Biwi wm.
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and ther» he was kil.ed, then WNrs. Kennedy let Ur. Mcleod at Mogg
Poknt have it, and it was kept in the Drug Storethere, until the
Drug Store burned, and that was the last of the James Copeland

Skeieton.

THE EXECUTION:

The day arose clear and beautiful on which the sentence of the law

and of outraged humanity waz to ve executed on the many who nad so
often violated their most sacred behest. The SKy was blue and

S8rens; the atmosphere genial; aii nature was ceim snd pf

@an a one was agitated by the various strong emotions which the
execution of the [atal sentenve of retributive Justice on a fellow

man could not ne create.

the place of execu ion was distant from the City of Augus.a one-

quarter of a mile. The gallows was erected on a beautiful eleva-

tion tnat was surrounaed by the verdure of shrubby oak and the

tall, long-leaf pine. The ground was everywhere occupied by

thousands of spectators, gathered from ‘erry and the su rounding
counties, to witness the solemn scene. 4it was indeed one that

they wiil long remember.

About the hour of noon, the prisoner, after being neatly clad, was

led frou tae Jjaii by tne officers of the law, placed in the ranks

of the uar. formea for tne Occasion and the rocession moved giov

‘ly towara the f.tal spot.

Soon the dooms Tay appeared on the gallo s, the warraat wa;

tien read to him and he was informed that he had but a short time

to live.

He proceeded to addr ss the awe-struck and silent multitude. H
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especially urged tae young men pr gent to take warning from his

career and fate, and to avoia bad company. kis misfortune he at-

tributed principaliy to having been mislead while young.

hen he had conciuded a number of questions were asked by the

immediate spectators, in relation to crimes which had transpired

within thier knowledge; but he would give no direct snswer,

shrewdly eluding the inquiries.

The sheriff then asked him in hearing of many lookers on, if the

details of his confession, previousiy maie to the officer, were

true, he replied that they were.

Hi§ hands were then tied and the cap pullea over bis face, and he

was told that he had but a few moments to live. He exclaimed,

“Lora, ha e mexrcy On me 1 and he was praying when the drop fell,

and a brief stuggle ended his blood sta ned career.

GRaND JURY:

Edmund ,kerritt, Joseph G. Young

Sidney Hinton Jas. Kk, Sradliey, =I.

Jos. T. Sreelana Stephen Smith

Henry Dearman Wm, Hinton |

Lorenzo Batson . John

John Fairley Lemuel Straham

Wm, Jenkins John, W. Carter

allenIravis

Lewis H.Watts
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Peter Faiviey #idsliam Griffin /

Alexander fairviey Peter Failrye, &.

saltpson pikes WM, Johnson

Spikes vhauncy B. ~tevens

We lie NiLGOLES Wm. Laganan

John airiey Glbson vwaley

Laoma Saison John Anderson

Jag. Batgon im, GC, Griffin

David Dubusk, Jr. Koges fullingame (Prosecutor)

Jeliergon Williams David Dubmsk

Heference,

Teken from "Jemes Copelend Book™
Mr. dees Kennedy
Mrs, Beeye Myers
Both of New Augustr , Mississippi
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1. (a) Geng and Feud LTenders-— James Copeland

vobile Al8.,

This is W certify that 1 wes DUC gent at the

Copeland, who was executed at sueusta, verry County,

day of
1857, and peard the csheriffy J ese

the seid James copelend,
if the detailed histo ¥
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answered
whe sheriff ijn the ¢
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J. Baker
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C.W. Moore
, Sanford

Vielie rateliff
Rn. Cable

¢. Buskings
7. Heverd

J. Harper
a. Daniels
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Chase Merath

7. Whitlom
7, Valter

7. Porter
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7. Hopking
Te. Brown

J. Harper
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Be. Myrick

7. Gillet
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Chapter VII

ANTE«B DAYS

The years between 1822, when the United States Land Office

was opened in JAugustaand the Jar between the States, was a

period of great prosperity and growth for Perry County. loney

was plentiful and much of it passed through Augusta on land

sale. The people who had come to the wilderness and built their

homes were adding comforts and even what were called luxuries

for that tdme. Not only land buyers, but buyers traveldd

through the country and all of them carried large amounts of

gold and silver, as the nearest banks were in liobile and Jew

Orleans, Business deals were cash affairs.

1t must be remembered that this part of the state was so much

more recently settled than the Biloxi and Natchez districts and

other central and northern counties, that the culture and living

conditions were more primitive, Another difference was that the

pine forests of this area were not conducive to plantations, and

the resulting modes of life and development made an entirely dif-

ferent type of home and farm feasible.

This was long before the timber interests had come to denude

the soil of its protective trees and nature produced an abundance

of good things for $he hunters, trappers, and fishermen. #ild

turkey, deer, quail, and even bears were plentiful; when the

families were well supplied, the surplus found a ready sale in

A
3 wanes

 
Mobile.

Spinning wheels and looms were in most of the homes, and

most of the ordinary necessities were made at home; with prob-

ably a trip once of twice ayear to the trading centers for the

luxuries they could not produce,

Historic Homes

A picture of the typical home of the early settlers is found

in the history of the MYERS family, Colin Myers, son of Porter

J. liyers, whe was a member of the Secession Convention on 1861,

and tax assassor of Perry County during 1841-1842, has handed on

his father's stories of earlier days. Porter J, was born

in 1800, and was about nine ears old when his uncle, Daniel

Myers, came from South Carolina to Perry County in 1809, to pre-

pare for the family migration, which took lace the following

year, Daniel lyers built a house for his fanily and that of

his brother, David Myers, father of Proctor, cleared ground and

raised a crop #f corn. In 1810, David came bringing the women,

children, slaves, and live stock of both the families. They

settled on Leaf River in what became the Enon community, David

on the east side and Daniel on the west side of the river. The

corn crop raised by Daniel was abundant, the wild game and fish

plentiful, and the wild fruit, grepes, mayhaws, persimmons,

plums’, strawberries, and blackberries, which the women and childe-

ren gathered, provided the families with & generous food supply.
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The cattle which they had brought with them could be turned out

in the cane brakes to forageand needed no shelter even in the lifted with a sharp pmddle and a few grains of corn were thrown

winter. (1) | A fine crop of corn would result from this very fertile

The river provided whder power for & grist mill which was land. (1)

goon built and also for a saw-mill erected later, (2) How (1939), there is nothing left of these Myers homes, A

 The first home was a one-room eabin, which was enlarged as lone cedar tree, planted about 1848, when Dr. T. L. Myers was

more children were born. The floors were dirt, and the beds born, is the only land mark, (8)

were made by driving down forked sticks, across which puncheons The oldest existing house on record in Ferry County is near

were laid, and deer skins stretched and securely fastened, Next Kunnelstown, It was in 1825, by GREEN spp, assisted by

came & mattress of corn shucks, potato vines, or pine needles, his brethers, sisters, and widowed mother, There had been &

and to crown them hugh feather beds, made from the feathers of th ¢ cyclone through this section of the county, which had torn to

geese , picked and prepared by the busy pioneer motherg (3) pieces the house built by his father, JASON SAPP, In 1803, on

The Myers families had brought with them from their old homes, a small branch gouth of Runnslstown, which was called Sapp Branch,

their looms and spinnipg wheels, and Colin Myers, as a small boy, they built Shemselves = new shelter. Z%he boys cut small logs,

used to feed the spinning machine, This machine separated the mnt peeled them/mith the help of one yoke of oxen they dragged

cotton seed from the lent, dropping the former into a hopper and the logs to the building site. (3)
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rolling the latter out on an apron, The boy's job was to keep The house consisted of room, sixteen by twenty-four

the machine full and running freely. Next the cotton was spun feet, and two small bed rooms, eight by ten feet, which were

into thread, six spools at a time, (4) built at the ends of the back porch. There was also a front

At this time, a gros part of the land along the river was porch, They built a large dirt fireplace in the living room,

covered with switchecane, which was very difficult to destroy. and a small window with wooden shutters on cach side of it, There

The method used was to cut the cane in the £211, pile it, then were two doors to the lagge room. The kitchen stood about thirty

burn it in the spring. The noise from the cane bursting into fcet from the house. (4)

 flame was like gun shots, Next, the strong matted roots were —— — ————————————

(1) Colin Myers, Hattiesburg, Miss,

(2) Ibid,(1) Colin Myer: , Miss,

(2) Ibid,

(3) Ibid,

(4) Ibid,

RN

(3) J. L. Runnels, Runnelstown, Miss.

(4) Ibid, 



When the children were grown and married, the home place

became the property of Groen Sapp, a8 he was the eldest son. He

married Elizabeth Runnels, and with ®Yeir children they lived

there until 1858. Their furniture was very erude, and they cook=-

ed'rthe large dirt fireplece. Selling timber, cattle, and wool

brought then thedr living.(1)

In 1858, the house and 120 acres of land were sold to Joseph

Runnels for one yoke of oxen and @& wagon, He was married to

Louisa Hensarling, and they reared their family of five children

there. (2)

Joseph Runnels was a good business man, Selling timber, cattle,

wool, and turkeys, besides his farming ventures. At that period,

there were no banks in the county and he devised a unique depository

for his money. In the logs at the head of his bed he made holes

the size of a silver dollar, in them he placed his gold and sil-

ver plugged the holes with wooden sess, and covered the

pegs with a wide board, which was used ag a shelf for clothes),

qAllts, and books, (3)

In 1900, he 821d the place to T. P. Hensarling. His being

the third family reared within the wells of the old cabin. In

1008, Hensarling built a frame house, but the 21d log house was

kept in repair and rented, In 1928, Hensarling sold the place

to W. E. Anderson and moved to Texas, near some of his children,

(1) J. L. Runnels, Runnelstown, Miss,

(2) Ibid.
(3) Ibid,

a.

 

Anderson kept the place one year and sold it to the present (1939)

owner, H. C. Shoemake, who says he is going to remodel the old

house and use it for a rent house, as the logs are atill sound,

and only & new roof and chimney will be needed, The old crape

myrtles, planted by the original owners, still bloom each year, (1)

the DAN NICHOL HOME, on the old river road near Augusts, was

built in 1851, In 1863, Dan Nichol married PriscillaBrunette

Brelend, and they ataréed house keeping in this home. It con=

gisits of one large room and one shed-room., It is made of logs,

with a stick and dirt chimney at the east end. The windows have

wooden shutters. According to the custom of that tine, the Kit

chen was sect back from the main house, but ot has been tora down, (2)

The JOHN NICHOLS HOME is in this same neighborhood, and was

built in 1832. The house has been remodeled, but stands on the

original foundation. On the northwest side of the house is a

pecan tree, grown from a pecan brought from Whistler, Alabeansg

and planted by John Nichols' eldest son in 1837. This tree still

bears pecans. (3)

The CAPTIAN JOT DIIMAK HOME is near Mahned, the settlement

named for hie family, about eight miles west of New Augusta,

It wag build in 1868, og virgin pine lumber, hand planed. There

are four rooms down stairs, tWo on each side of a large hall,

From the backof the hall a stairway leads to two large rooms

in the upper story, The west room has three windows ,K the east

le EA ——————

(1) T. ¥. Hensarling, Hattiesburg, liss,

(2) Dan Hichols, lew Augusta, Miss.

(3) Ibid,
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room has twe, Just in front of the stair landing is a large dor=

mer window. The kitchen was originally placed some distance from

the house, but later a dining room was built between the two

uildings to connect them. This house is now owned by the Kene

addy Brothers of New Augusta.il)

The LAMBERT HOME, located about six miles southeast of lew

was built before the Jar between t he States. It was

built by Hugh Lambert, a widower with five daughters, who married

Lucinda Martin, a widow with five daughters. This was quite a

houseful of girls, when to® girls were born to them. (2)

The house is one large room built of hewn lugs put together

with wooden regs. It has one brick chimney. The room originally

had no windows, ventilation was by an opening over each door,

It has front and back proches, with a small room on each end of

the back porch, Later, a room was added tc the south end of the

larce room. Lhe kitchen is set back from the main house. (3)

Huch Lambert and his wife lived here until they died. The

third daughter of the Martin group owned and lived in the house

until a few years ago. It now (1938) belongs to lirs. J. F. Ruffin,

Sr. (4)

Relics
In the J. J. Taylor home, now owned by his son Cater, are

the following antiques and relics: a VIOLIN, made in Germany

in 1720% which has been in this familly for three generations;

—— ae on

(1) Mrs. Reba Hughes, Richton, Miss.

 

(2) Charlie Herring, New Augusta, Miss,

(3) Ibid,

(4) Ivid,

an old GRANDFATHER CLOCK, made in 1875, originally purchased by

J. J. Taylor's aunt, Mrs. Mary Harvison; a BEDSPREAD and QUILT,

spun and woven on an old-fashioned spinning wheel and loom about

1854; and the OLP FAMILY BIBLE, originally owned by lirs. lary

Harvison, with family records in it beginning in the dear 1827. (1)

Mrs, A, Travis has a WALKING CALE with sword inside, brought

from England about 1735, by the great grandfather of A. Travis;

this sword was used in fighting the Indians four generations age.

whe also has CANDLE MOULDS , which were brought from England at

the same time, (2)

lire. Rebecca liixon treasures a TIN TYPE PICTURE of her parents,

ir. and Mrs. Joseph Runnels. (3)

A DRESS worn by Mrs. Polly Hinton, hand woven and hand made

about 1825, now owned by her great grandson's wife, Mrs. A. J.

Parker. (4)

A CAP AND BALL HUSKET used in the Jar between the States by

Gaines Morgan, Sr, has been handed down to his daughter, lirs,

J. C. Carpenter. (5)

A LEATHER SHOT BAG used about 1800 by his grandfather is in

the possession of A, Travis. He also has a BLACK PEPPIR HILL

xxnxx¥3fixand a GUN POWDER CAH brought from

England in 1935 by his grandfather. (6)
great

A BED SPREAD made about 1835 by Kate Carter,/grandmother of

(1) J. J. Taglor, New Agusta, Miss,

(2) A, Travis, Runnelstown, liiss,

(3) Mrs. Rebecca Mixon, Runnelstown, liiss,

(4) Hrs. Reba Hughes, Richton, Miss.

(6) Ibid,
(6) A. Travis, Runnelstown, liiss.
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of G. L. Odom, has been handed down through four generations, (1)

A SUGAR BUCKET made by Lewis Hensarling in 1860, now be=-

longs to his son, 4. A. Hensarling. (2)

A MILK PI1GGIN, owned by Mrs. Sarah Carter in 1865, was given

to her son Albert Draughn and now belongs to his daughter, iirs.

Oo Gs Odon. (3)

"COTTON LEAF AID SIFTER BOTTOM" UILT, made in 1871, is

owned by Mrs. J. ¥. Runnels. OShe also has a BUTTER KEELER, made

in 1825, by John Gillaneder, which has been handed down through

four generations, (4)

A PORTRAIT of Pierce Mitchell, grandfather of L. 4.

made before going to the Jar between .he States has made framey

beautifully inlaid, 2nd #0 PEJTER SPOONS , beaten out of pewter

by his grandfather are the possessions of L. A. (5)

A BIBLE brought from London, England, in 1856, by J. B.

Johnston is owned by Frank Johnston.(6)

A BIBLE printed in the Irish language, bought by David Sane

mons in England in 1817, is now owned by his great granddaughter,

Mrs, Jennie Cranfora. (%

A beautiful blue inlay CHINA DISH bought in 1824, by lirs.

J. 5. Caldwell of Horth lississippl, was given to lirs. J. S.

Caldwell, Jr., on her wedding day, then to irs, MN. V. Caldwell

on her wedding ampiversary, is now in the possession of Buddie

HA IR

(1) Mrs. Reba Hughes, Richton, Hiss,

(2) Ibid.

(3) Ibid.

(8) Ibid,

(5)L. A. Wilson, Richton, Miss.
(6) Ibid. (7) lirs. Jennie Cranford, Runnelstown, liiss.

—-—

 

Caldwell, her son. (1)

An IRON POT, used by Jim Lambert and his wife one hundred

years ago. When Lambert died and his family moved away, his

daughter, lirs, found the pot #dut in the yard. She

has been using it for fifteen years, (2)

COAT and PANTS worn by Blake Hinton in 1825, hand woven amd

now in the possession of Mrs, 4° J. Parker, é relative. (3)

A SALT DISH, which belonged to Sir Albert Johnston, bought in

1737, was given to his sonI Johnston, then to his daughter,

Mrs. Jorn Selly, then to Mrs. Ke}¥y's daughter, Mrs. °° B. dalle

ace. (4)

A beautiful CiIINA DISH was bought by Ruben Vandike in 1786,

who gave it to his daughter Mrs, Compton. Her daughter,

Mre. A. R. Armstrong, fell heir to it. Thies valuable antique

is now owned by Mrs. R« Suffling. (5)

A PEITER SUGAR BO #L made in 1765, and bought by her grand-

father, is the property of Mrs. R. Hearding. (6]

 

(1) Buddie Caldwell, Kichton, Miss.

(2) Urs. Reba Hughes, Richton, Hiss.

(3) Ibid.

(4) lirs., J. Be Jallace, Richton, liiss.,

(5) Mrs. R. TF. suffling, Richton, Hiss,

(6) Mrs. Reba lughes, Richton, Miss,
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Caldwell, Buddie

Cranford, Mrs. Jennie

Hensarling, T. FP.

Herring, Charlie

Hughes, lirs. Reba

Mixon, lirs. Rebecca

Nyers, Colin

Nichols, Dan

Runnels, J. L.

Suffling, Mrs. R. F.

Taylor, J. Jo

Travis, 4.

jallace, Hrs. J. B°*

Richton, liss,

Runnelstown, liiss,

Hattiesburg, liiss.

New Augusta, liiss,

Richton, Kiss,

Runnelstown, Miss,

Hattiesburg, Miss,

New Augusta, Miss,

Runnelstown, iiss,

Richton, Miss,

New Augusta, Miss,

Runnelstown, liiss,
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NOY 3th,

HEISTORICAL RESTARCH: PROJECT # 2983
PERRY COUNTY.
L8SIGNMENT # 15; SUBJECT " PILGRIMeGE "

PILGRAMAGE

1 ON the pilgrémerge November 3th, 1936, we first went

to the old Lembert plece six miles south of New Auguste,

on the New fuguste end Wiggins hiwey, this ie the prop=

erty of J.F.Ruffin Sr, The home is one lerge room

built of hewn logs put together with wooden pegs, it

hes one brick chimney, this room nes two windows on

front, with front end brck door, with # front and beck

poreh, brck porsh hes shed room on west end, kitchen

set beck from the houce,

Due to the incline werther the perty turnedb brek to

New we wemted to go on but hed to weit ¢

while the weether looked moreffevoresble , It wes

decided to continure the trip.

The next stop wre to the 01d Colonel home of Ceptien

Joe Denhem built in 1868 made on Virgin Pine Lumber

hend pleined, There sre four room down gsteirs, two

on erch side of hrlle, there is & gtrir wey lerde

ing from brck side of the hell to two lrrge room in

in the upper story, west room hee three windows, erst

room two windows, Just in fromt of landing there is

e lerge dormer window, the kitchen wrs originslly
set beck from the house, , When the house wes repered

¢ dinning roomwes built in between the two buildings

to conneet them, This house in now owned by, Kennedy

i

Brothers ofNewiuguste,Mi  

P/GE 2

HISTORICAL RUSE/RCH$ PROJCTET 2983

PERRY COUNTY,

# 15; SUBJECT PILGRAMAGE,

The next plece of interest wrs the HMehned

tion) rer Desote Forest Perk, locested four miles south

of Www Misse.y on hiwey 24 which is dnder sone

struction %y the C.C.C, Semps, this promest to be

oe greet edditvtion to Perry County

The psrty them crossed Leef River et Mehned treiled

the old river roed to the old home of Den Nichols

whieh w-s built imthe yeer 18561, In the yerrs of

1853 he nrrried Priscille Brunette 3relend they begin

house keeping $n this house, There ere only one lerge

room send one shed room left of the houre, It is mede

of logs, hee stick end dirt chimney ot the eset end

of the house, end shutters for the windows, §he

kitehen thet wes set beck from the house hes been

tornevwey o On this seme roerd we visited the ruines

of the old Bin MoKenzie home which hed gone up in fleme

the dey before whieh wes © coloniel homes

Anglich McKinzie wes the nest coloniel home we stoped

they were on #ix room on first floor end Swo room om

second, there ere three dormer windows én upper floors

one in eech room, in the hell where the steire come

into hes one dormer window, the house hes broek end

front porch.

John Nichols wes the next stop, this place wrs estnbe

vd
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PAGE 3

HISTORIC/L RESE/RCH: PROJECT #2983

PERRY COUNTY,

} SSIGNMENT # 18; SUBJRGT "PILGRIMAGE"

LISH lish in 1832 end this is the seme foundrtion

in this house but deen remodel, on the northwest side

of the house is » pecrn tree thet wes plented 1837 the

pecen wes brought from Whistler end plendbed by

John Nichols oldest son, this tree is still ber ring

rich pecons now,

The perty went by end sew the old log eebbin on the

H.C.Shoemrke plece which wes built im 1825 rnd is still

being used for ¢ negro house, this is »t Runnellstown,

Then to the Runnellstown high school #nd rrtesien

well, there we hd ¢ picnic dinner,

The ettention of the perty wes turned to the Indien

Mounds, ecbout three rnd one hrlf miles =n orth

of Runnedkstown. From there to Richton, Miss High

School, this school is one of the WPA building, from

thet to the only weter mill in the county, this is

loerted ebout one mile from Richtom in the /.C.Hene

plree, it hes been in operetion singe 1851,

the podd is where they use for for pieniek in the summer

end swimming pool is locrted just below it,

The resettleuent Project wes next stop they heve twenty

five lovely Little house ther equiped with light end

PIGE 4

HISTORIC/L RCH: PROJECT /2983

PURRY COUNTY,

SSIGNUENT Se # 16; SUBJTCT "PILGRIN/ GE,"

vrtery The prcjeet is loerted five miles on hieswey

from Richton To Weynesbouro ,Then the grevel pit wes
gsouthest

the next stop this is locted one mile of hi-wry

from Richton, to Weymesboro, this owned by Richton

Co0ey they deel in wreh rnd brnk run greve

el end sell it the the Hiewry people snd Gulf Mobile

#rnd Grert Northern Reil Rord,

On to Berumont the Nesen Chicken Ferm wes the lest

plece thet we vent rnd there we found # lerge flock

of Berred Rock, White Rock, #nd Rord Islrnd Red

chickens sp they ere using four incubetor +nd hrve

begin to built some lrrge brooder houses. (his ended

the Pllgrimrge when we got beek to New ‘uguste,

CE,

Den Nichéls,
Mp Bill Griffin,

Mrs Bettie Myers,

Mre B.T.Rocinson.

H.C.Shoemeker

tvC.Henderson,

0.Z2.Smith,

Lefe WelleYe

Pink Runnells,

Odoms

Mrs WM?S.Neselh
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CHAPTER VIII

1 Perry County was still @ part of Greene at the time of the

War of 1812 - War #ith Mexico - War between the States - Fighting EE “5Units « Raids ~- Interviews and Diaries ~- Spanish American iar = | probably were men from the territory nor who were inInterviews « Diaries - World Jar « Fighting Units - Records and
Interviews « Organizations -

Jar of 1812, and did not participate as a county, but there

the Twelfth Regiment from Greene County , commanded by Josiah

Skinner, (1)

The citizens of the county have a tradition that General

Jackson passed through Perry County (then Greene), #8 is shown

by the following interview: "In the southern part of Perry

County, Just below P, E, Fairley’ across a small branch, are

the remains of a cross-way that was used by General Jacksen on

his way from Mobile to New Orleans, during the #ar of 1812, This

was not his main route through this part of the country, but it

seems it was used only once or twice. The old poles, used for

the bridge across the branch, were still in good condition when

dug out of the mud.” (2)

No record of any Ferry County unit has been found, but it

is possible that men from the county enlisted into units from

other sections and served in the #ar ¥ith Mexico,

(1) Dunbar Rowland, Th f & 8 t

(2) J. Thomss, New Augusta, Miss, 



Perry “county had no thickly populated areas nor any large

towns at the beginning of the #ar between the Stat es in 1861,

There were a nunber of slave owners and, as elsewhere in the

state, the plantation system was at its highest point. When

the call to defend the pr ineiples the South stood for, Perry

sent her nen freely, but, dug to the fact that the county was

not thickly settled, the number wes not as great as that from

other counties,

Fighting Units

Perry County had five units in the various organizations

enlisted for service during the years of the war, They were:

Company c, Beauregard Defenders, Seventh Battalion-Infantry,

from Perry and Jones counties; Company @, Kennedy Guards,

Twenty-seventh Regiment; Captain Stevens Company, Ninth Reg=

iment-Cavalry; Minute Men, Greene and Perry Squad, Third
Battaliony and Company F, Third Regiment-Cavalry,

 
The SEVENTH BATTALION«INFANTRY had the following field off.

icers: James S, Terral, L. B, Pardue, lieutenant-colonels; JoelWelborn, major; H. Hartfield, adjutant. COMPANY C, of
this battalion, called the BEAUREGARD was composed
of Jones and erry County men, with the following officers:

v7+ T. Baylis, George D, Hartfield, captains; 0 kK. Baylis,

Perry", George D, Hartfield, first ligutenants; John Gillis,B. F. Rawles, second ligqutenants; J. IL. Bryant, third licutenant.(1)
This battalion was Organized in May and Jung of 1862, The

final organization shows Company B from Jones and Perry counties,
aith 4. T. Baylis, eaptain, and Company F fro mn Jones and Perry,
With T, Jefferson Jelboxn as ceptain, These two counties cone
solidated in the Georgia campaign, (2)

The battalion assembled ai Quitman in Lay and June and electe
ed field officers listed above, They spent the swmer in camps
of instruction at Quitman and =“nterprise. In September, 1862,
they were sent to Saltillo and

M. I

2ttached to the origade of General
‘+ Green in lagor-General Sterling Prices’

They were with Priced in the battle

Army of the Jest.

at Iuka, Septembar 19, 1862,
and also in the battle nt Corinth,O0ctober 3-4, In this battle
the battalion had 8ix killed and twenty-three wounded, (3)

The army then retreated to Grenada by way of Ripley and Oxe
ford, during Grant's advance gouth along the railroad from Meme

  

(2) Ibid, p. 574,

(3) via,

  

  



Grenada they moved to Yazoo City, and there moved by boat to Sny-

der's Bluff, arriving December 31, 1862, just at the close of

Sherman's attack, The battalion remained at Snyder© Bluff with

Hebert's Brigade until tha night of May 17-18. At this time Feme

berton had fetrcated across tue Big Black, so the brigadd marche

ed to Vicksburg, reaching the trenches there at eight o'clock lay

18, They were in time io meet and check Grant's victorious troops.

Hebert's Brigade was on he right of the Jackson road and gxtende

ing to the left on the Graveyard road beyond the main redan, The

Sementh Battalion was Iirsi placed between the Thirty-Sixth and

Thirty-Sevaenth Rughuents, on the left of the line. They drove

in tha ehemy skirmishers tue gveniug and the bombardment

began, lasting forty-seven days ana nights, attucss were med

at the point held by the battalion on the 19th and Z28nd, but

both attacks were repulsed. (1)

On June 2, the battalion was moved to the right of the bri-

cade. On June 25 and July 1, the redans Were destroyed by mine

explosions and Hebert's Brigaie were sot closely approached bY

the elevated works of the enemy thal taney were kept busy day

and night rebuilding and raising taeir breastworks., At last,

on July they stacked arms in front of the works and marched

back to bivouac, where they Were pwroled, The battalion had

seventeen killed and thirty-three sounded, Captain 8. C. Pear-

sonax 4. T. Baylis . and J. C. C. Welborn had been killed.

Captain Dozier was paroled as commanding officer. (2)

 

————— SO
»

(1) Dunbar Rowland, The Official & Statistical Registor of the

State of Mississippi, 1908, pp. 574, 575.

(2) Ibid. Poe 875.

 

 

The battalion was reorganized in the parole camp at Enters

prise. "Hebert's Brigade was commanded for a time by Gen, W. 7,

Mackall, until he was made Chief of Staff of Johnston's army in

Georgia, The brigade was listed in February in Maury's army of

Mobile.. In the Georgia campaign the battalion wus attached to

the brigade of Gen. C. i. Sears, made up of parts of Hebert's

and lopre's Brigades, in Gen 5. G. French's Division of the

Army of Mississippi, commanded bY Lieut.-Gen. Polk, after his

death at Kenesaw Mountain known as Stewart's Corps, Army of

Tennessee. 1Thne brigade arrived al tie scene 9i battle near Ree

a lig ke 2msaca, Ga,, liay 16, and thereafter was almost ¢ontinuously engaged
and

on the line which swung down amg around/past The

various returns show Capt, 4. A, Trotter, Lieut, 4, J. F re

Capt. 8S. U., Harris, in command of the battalion, The casualties

of the battalion were: At Cassville, 1 mi.cing; at New Hope

chureh, 3 wounded, 8 missing; at Latimer House, 1 killad, 2
’

wounded, 5 missing; at Kenesaw dountain, 4 killed, 8 wounded, 60:

missing; at Smyrna, 3 wounded, 1 missing; at Chattahoochee River:
9

l killed, 2 wounded, 6 missing; at siege of Atlanta, 3 wounded;

at Lovejoy's Station, 1 killed, 1 missing; Total, 7 killed;

<1 wounded, 82 missing. Lieut.-Col. Pardue and Capt, L. B. Bore

den were killed in the CUgorgia campaign, Ceopthin Harris ape; ?

pointed to command the battalion, was Inspector-General of

Seark' Brigade.

The battalion took part in the attack of French's Yivision

upon the works held by General Corse at the railroad cut near

Seer 



Alatoona, October 5, 1864, during Hood's campaign against Shere

man's communications. In this memorable battle the casualties

of the battalion were 1 killed, 13 wounded, 10 missing,

"The division eaptured t he blockhouse at Tilton, Ca, Oct-

ober 13; was next in battle before Veecatur, Ala., October 206-29;

moved thence to Tuscumbia, crossed the Tennessee Liver November

20; moved upon Columbia ad took rart in the flank movement: toe

ward Spring Hill, followed Schofield's corps to Iranklin and

participated in the attack at Franklin b¥ Stewart's and Choate

Ta Lents 2s ma Af Sb. Emel mee Yi bi
han's Corps. Among the "foremost of tue forlorn lope’ that

= . Yi a 8 2 hut mae ml Biya Bw as "LE wns Pe pal Gat mut oir Sry vee
reached tue ditches of Lu¢ inner line of WOoIrkK3, al ver surviving

fire of artillery, were the filiowing of the

Battalion: CorpanyAmeCorporal i. Jo. Albritton; Company
AEASAAAPHE SAIS ey aI

B-=lapt. George OU. Hartfield and -vivate li, Glover (both wounded

near the inner line), Privates HH, Steward

i fe 3 wr mus 22 rumen tas 3 ary i Y gn
any Heel aFporal if i i ot ily gel pd u eo Tie af » Fh npeaon

wounded ngar second line; Company #. Carter,” (1)

The brigade,of which the Seventh Sattalion wag & part, was

with Forrest at the battles of Overall's Ceawk Jaecenber 4;

Hurfreesboro, December 7; liashville,
-

Jgecmber 26; and crossed

the Tennessee River December 26, to go into winter quarters in

Northeast Mississippi. (2)

#8 a part of French's Division, the battalion was ordered

to join General Maury at Mobile February, 1865, Un March 10,

1865, the brigade was commanded by Colonel Thomus N, Adair and

the Seventh Battelion by Captain Samuel D, Harris. (3)

"The remnant of the battalion were among the defenders of

SRD AEA En

(1) Dunbar Rwoland, The © & Statistical R

: shang 1908 ,pp. 575, 576.
(2) bid. P. £7

ter of t
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Spanish Fort, east of Mobile, and being captured there April 8,

1865, were sent as prisoners of war to Ship Island, and from

there to Meridian, where they were paroled, " (1)

The TITY REGIMERT had the following offisers:

Thomas I, Jones, James A, Campbell, colonele; James I. Autry,

Ae J. Hays, James 4. Cauigbell, Andrew J. Jongs, lieutenant-

colonels; George Hi, Lipscomb, James A. Campbell, Andrew J. :

Jones, AMOS NoLemore, Julius B., Kennedy , majors; 4 S. Crump,

G. 4. Rice, adjutants; Isaac Shelby, XK. C. Diving, surgeons;

J. 8. Buckue¢r, assistant surgeon; Addison Craft, Lieutenant G. B.

Denham, Lieutenant Catohings, quar teruasle:*s; John Boyles, Lisut~

enants G. Rice, J. J. Grayson, coumissaries; J. PF. Carter,

.

Isom Jatkins, sergeant-najors. (2;

Among the companies comprising this regiment woo COMF ANY G,

KENNEDY GUARDS, enlisted at ceplermber 17, 1861, and

commanded through the war as follows! Julius B. Kennedy, John

8. Byrd, captaine; G. 3. Denham, John So. Byrd, first lieutenants;

John 5, Byrd, J. iu Carter, John MX. Thompson, second lieutenanis;

J. P. Capter, third lieutenant. (8)

The regiment wus organized by General Bragg at Pensacola,

Florida, from the companies that ent there in 1861, They re=-

mained at Pensacola until March ©, 1862, when they Were ordered

to Corinth. Under Colonel Jones, the regiment destroyed the

(1) Punbar Rowlnad, & Register of the

tat Jj pi

(2) Ibid. p. 650,

(3) Ibid. pe. 651. 



navy yard and everything combustible from Pensacsla to Fort

MoRge, after they had removed their own guus and ammunition,

The regiment, =s part of Bragg's army, was ordered to Chatte

anooga to prepare for the advance into Kentucky. There, on

August 18, pce, ig wae assigned to Herdge's Corp; Colonel

Jongs a brigade of which the Twenty-~seventh was &

part, The brigade was in General Patton Anderson's Division, (1)

In August, the ory marened through Kentucky, and

16, captured a garrison at HMunfordville., The next battic was

at Perryville, October and the Twenty-scventh took a vie-

orious part, hut the did not extend aiong

line

thie whole

pack to Cumberland Gap and on into

East

of a 3 vw
Tw Pl nr AYE IN Mm be Lv My a - EF om \ 2 |

In Hovember the Twentv-geventh was meade a part

gade of Colonel 7althall, Withers! Division, Folk'a Corps.

is part of command, the Twenty-seventh took part in the

3 A. Ly am
13 vtthe morning of the 3lat, the brigade

: 2 a 5 a ~ «nn 3 3a Tn ~~ 4 3 . tyattacked, tie Twenty-seventh being the last, according to the

plan op battle, along the whole line to advance. They were

immediately swept oy 2 heavy fire of artillery from the front,

and partly enfilading tue line, Anderson reported: *The ordeal

to which they were subjected was a severe ong, but the task

wee undertaken with that spirit 2nd courage which always daee-

(1) Dunbar Rowland, I ister of the

State of 1908, pp. 652, 653,

(2) Ivid, pp. 653, 654,

(

 

serves success and seldom fails achieving it. Ags ofhen as their

ranks were shattered and broken by grape and cannister did they

rally, reform and renew the attack under the leadership of their

gallant officers. They vere ordered to take tue batteries at

all hazards and they obeyed the order, not, however, without

heavy lose of officers and man. Wot far from where the batteries

Were PREG, and while cheering and encouraging his men fore

ward, Lieut.-Col, James L, Autry, comuunding the Twenty-seventh

fal, pierced through the heed by MHinie ball.?

There was some confusion in the regiment until they vere re<

formed by the senior Captain, E. R. Heilson, Who was seriously

wounded afterward in anpther part of the field. Colonel Jones

hod gone to the rear for medical attention, Finally the batteries

were taken. One company qniire, of sharpshooters, posted in a

log house near ihe battery taken by tae Twenty~seventh, Tuentye c:

ninth and Thirtieth, was captured by the Twenty=seventh. The

casualties of the Twentyesevenih were 11 killed, 71 wounded,

2 missing.” (1)

The brigade took a gonspicious part in saving the guns by

temporarily holding back the enemy in the battle on the Tenn=

eceee River, when Breckenridge was defeated. "The Tweniy=

sevantil, under Col. James A, Campbell, participated in the

charge that ran over King's Brigade of United Skates regulars

as they were changing _ capturing four hundred prisoners

and a battery. This was in the woods, between the fortified

————————————
———— —————

(1) Dunbar Rowland, Ihg Official & Register of the

State of Mississippi, 1906,pp54. 



position that Thomas held next day, and the creek. Being flanked
officers and

and losing many/men, the Twentye-sementh and other regiments fell

bask in some confusion, Next morfing they moved a mile to the

left and then three miles to the north, and went into battle on

the Chattanooga road, which they occupied and crossed in the

rear of General Thomese. Here most of the skirmishers of the

brigade were captured, and Lieut.~Col. Jones, then acting as

field officer of the day, was wounded. At this time only three

were left on the figld of the ten field officers of the brigade.

Colonel Campbell the conduct of Captains Kennedy, Compe

any G; Baugh of F, and Boyd of E, Casualties of the regiment,

10 killed, €8 wounded, 19 missing.

"The regiment was commanded in the battle of Lookout lountain,

November 24, 1863, by Lieut.~Col, A. J. Jones, Col. James A,

Campbell being in command of the brigade picket line. Before the

pickets were attacked Jones was ordered to put his in

line of battle across a bgnch of the mountain where they had

been in bivouae, and here they were soon attacked, the enery "scene

ing to force everything before them as though there was no ree

sistance. At close range the regiment delivered two vollayse

with great effect, so that the 1ines jimuediztely in fromt broke

and fell back, but the great numbers of the assualting forces

enabled them to flank the regiment and sv nearly surround it that

gix commissioned officers and about half the men were made prie

soners before they could retreat, Lieut, A. V. Snowden, Company

    

 

  

K, was killed; Lieutenant Johnson, Company L, dangeroubly wounged

and captured; Captain Boyd, Company E, severely wounded, Jones

attempted to rally the remainder of the men at the ridge on the

northern slope, three or four hundred yards back, but they were

asain outflanked and under fire at distances of eight or ten

paces among the rocks at their front, and were drive back with
hundred

heavy loss arcund the point of the mountain several/yards south

of the Craven house, where they formed line with the rest of the

and, again Gg, fought with Fettus' Alabamians

until © o'clock that night. The regiment was again in the fight

on Missionary Ridge late in the evening of doveuber 25, but was

not exposed to the direct assault. Colonel Jones declared that

the regiment never fought better, if so well, as it did on Looke

sut jliountain. Captains Kennedy, Baugh, egg and Boyd, Lieutenants

Brown, Balley, Poole, Hajoxr, #elch, Hannah, and especially Lieut,

J. J. Hyde and Sergt.-Hajor ¥atkins, were commended for gallantry.

Campbell and most of the picket ling were cut off and

captured in the first advance of the Federal line. Casualties

of the resiment at Lookout Mountain 6 killed, 36 wounded, 166

missing; at Missionary Ridge, © wounded,

"In January, 1664, Iieutenant=Colonel Jones was in command

of the Twenty-fourth and Twenty-seventh Regiments, in winter

quarters near Jalton, La.

"In the Atlanta campaign dalthall's Brigade was part of

Hindman's Division, commanded by Gen. John GC, Brown and Gen.

”~
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Patton Anderson, in Hood's Corps, after July 87. commanded by

Gen.,S5. D. Lee. General Walthall was promoted to command of a

division in June, and Colonel Benton commanded the brigade until

Brig.~Gen. Brantly was promoted. The Twenty-seventh began the

campaign Joined with the Twenty-fourth under Codopel Benton,
who was soon succeeded by Lieut.-Col, lMeKelvaine, They were on

intrenched line at Alt's Gap, lay 7, and on lay 1415 ene

gazed Bn the battle of Resaca, where the brigade was distinguished

for the gallant defense of & position exposed to an enfilading

fire of artillery as well as the assaults of infantry which were

repulsed in front, Lieut.-Col, A. J. Jones and Capt. J. R.

Foole fell, instantly Killed, in this battle line. In all there

were 6 Killed and 27 wounded, The briigaie was not seriously

engaged at Cassville, New Hope Church, or Kenesaw IMyuntain, though

skirmishing was constanty nor in the battles ar. und Atlanta, until

July 28, when McKelvaine's command advanced on the lickskillet
2 . “fy ey S BP yon $e ! 0 tT nn SX Ts ~ a8 # mn : a a ge ny 2rood, driving the erery irom a hill, ‘hen moving oy the right

Vaid SS

& >» I ny #5 % oy + + Epa og op Tm 8 1. Re :flank, a feaeral attack was made which threw the commend into

temporary confusion, Here MeKelvaine was severely wounded, and
4% FY af 4 #5 £4 1” #5 £9 TY Boe ! 3
Lieut.~Col, #. L. Iyles took commend, The two regiments had

430 in battle; 11 killed, 67 wounded, 10 of whom were left on

the field, The Twentyeseventh scrv.d in the trenches on the west

side of Atlanta (sce Fourth Regiment) until August 80, when

they marched to mget Sherman's flank movement, and went into

battle at Jonesboro, where the brigade suffered heavy losses in
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a front. attack upon the Federal intrenched line. The Twenty-

Seventh had 4 killed and 23 wounded, Capt. J. R. Baugh, come=

manding the regiment, was mortally wounded; Adjutant J. L. Buf-

kin, Capt, ©. M. Pegg, Capt, J. H. Wood, Lieuts. J. J. Jumon

and Mlliazm Welsh severely wounded." (1).

They took part with Lee's Corp in the October, 1864 campaign

against the Chattanooga and Atlante Railroad, Reseca, and Smaske

Crock Gap against Sherman's army while Hood retreated behind the

mountaina, After a skirmish at the gap October 15, they moved

as a part of Srantley’ 8 command to Gadsden, AL abana, crossed ‘the

Tennessee River, and under MajoreYgneral Edward Johnson and

Leg's Corps, went with General Hood to attack the enemy at Spring

Hill, The Federals retreated to Franklin on the Harpeth River,

and there Hood attacked at ni-ht on Hovember 30. "In this ter-

rible night battle in the trenches along the parapets Brantly's

Brigade, noe stronger than a single regiment, lost 76 killed,

140 sounded, 21 missing. At the battle of Nashville, Decenber

15, Brantly's men, sent to the support of Stewart's Division,

endeavored to check the Federal advance on the Granny ite pike.

Next day they were moved to the right of Lee's line, were they

repulsed a Federal attack, when the line was broken an their left

and they fell back with the army to Brentwood, The brigade crosce

ed the Tennessee River December 26 and moved to the vicinity of

Tupelo for winter quarters.

"The brigade was furloughed until February lz, 1865, Under

orders for the Carolinas 152 of the brigade assembled at Heridian

 
 

(1) Junter Rowland, The a OfRegister of the
State of Miseiseippl, 1908, pp. 665, 656, 
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February 14. They started east on the 18th and were detained

some time at Montgomery by the Mobile campaign. In March they

proceeded to Augusta and thence to North Carolina. April 3 the

aggregate present of the brigade was 283, Organization of the

army near Smithfield, N. c., March 31, 18656, Twenty-fourth,

Twentye-seventh and Thirtye-fourth Regiments consolidated under

the command of Capt. M. lL. Rowan. April ©, Twenty-fourth, Twenty

seventh, Twentyeninth and Thirty-fourth Hiseissippi Regiments

consolidated in the Twenty-fourth Regiment, Col, R. W, #1111ame

son commanding, This regiment, with the Twentyesecond Al

consolidated from Deas' Brigade, and the Thirtye-scventh Alsbame

and Fifty-eighth North Carolina, representing consolidited frage-

ments of other brigades, constituted the brigade of Gen. #. F.

Brantly, in D. H. Hill *s Division of 8. D. Lee's Corps. The

army was surrendered April 26, and paroled at Greensboro, 1. Cay

soon afterward,” (1)

The NINTH shows the following organization

and history: Horace H, Miller, colonel; Z. J. Jasders, lieutenante

colonel; C. Steede, major:, "In the Atlanta campaign the

companies were commanded as follows: Captain liller, CAPTAIN

STEVENS. Captain Brown, Captain layer. Captain Brock. Captain

layer. Captain Thomas C. Flourney; Second Ligutenant George W,

Davis. Captain C. ... Jennings and First Lieutenant «1len, Comp=

any G, were wounded near Kenesaw Mountain.

"This regiment was formed by the coneolidation od Steede's

Battalion and Sander's Tennessee Battalion, under the command of

So

(1) Dunbar Kowland, I

Statgof
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Col, Horace H, Miller, formerly of the Twentieth Infantry, which

was mounted during the Vicksburg campaign. %Phe Ninth Regiment

was in camp at MadisonStation, February, 1864, and a portion was

Sent by Gen. S. #, Ferguson on a reconnsissance toward Jackson,

Where Sherman's army was passing through to ®oridian, 'which

duty was promptly and efficiently accomplished , 8aid Ferguson.

‘This commend did not rejoin me until February 14." The rege

iment is not enumerated in the organization of Gen S. D. Lee's

Cavalry Corps, February 20. It is listed Hinth Mississippi,

Col, Horace ii, Miller, in Fewguson'e Brigade, Jackson's Cavalry,

Armyof Missiseippi, in Atlanta campaign, The scout company

of the brigade was Capt. Thomas C, Flournoy's company of this:

regiment. The regiment is mentioned as on the picket line near

Kenesaw Mountain, June 26, 1864. Casualties, June 9, © killed,

4 wounded, Casualties Yune 0-24, © killed, 14 wounded, In

September it is listed in Ferguson's Brigade with Eleventh and

Twelfth lilssissippi, and Second and Fifty-sixth Alabama, Fere

guson's Brigade, in the fall of 1864, was transferred to Gen.

Joseph #hgeler's Cavalry and was in “heeler's battles during

Sherman's march to Savannah and siege of that city. (See Twelfth

Battalion) January 31, 1865, Capt. Benjamin Stevens commanding,

in Ferguson's Brigade, Iverson's Division, eeler's Cavalry,

"A portion of the regiment was in the Higsissippi district

in March, 2865, and was assigned to the command of Col, #. B.

“ade, in Forrest's Cavalry. Murch 15, all officers end men of
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Yerguson's Brigade, including Col, I. H. Miller's Regiment, now

rendezvousing at Shubuta, orddmed to report to Yaj,-Gen, Be

Martin at Carthage, Ala, ‘Colonel “White, of the Sinth,' and

8 number of officers and men were reported among the captures

of Wilson's troops at Selma, Ala., April 2, 1865. Ferguson's

Brigade was part of the escort of President Davis in Georgia,

April, 1865,

"April 9, 1865, Colonel Miller, commanding Ninth, at Coffee-

ville, Aa. ordered to report at Demopolis. His command was

used as scouts at the front toward Mobile, until the capitulasion,

Hay 4." (1)

The THIRD BATTALION-MINUTE MiN had the following field officers:

Thomas A, Burgin, lieutenant-colonel; B. B. Moore, major; J. B.

Hudson, adjutant; #7. J. O'Neal, quartermaster; A. K, Brantly, ;

surgeon; Ji. 0. Dailey, sergeantemajor; J, G. Gillespie, R. Craig,

ordnance sergeants. (2)

Under this command, the GREENE AID SQUaD was enlisted |

at Augusta, August 6, 1861, with David li, Carter, first sergeant,

and with an enrollment od thirty-three. (3)

"The battalion wes enlisted for an indefinite period, picked

men from the militia companies in the various counties, for the

defense of the State, under orders of the Confederats army off=-

icers, and went into camp at Ukolona in September, 1862, The

field officers were elected Spptember 25, Early in Ogtober

(1) Dunbar Rowland, The Offieci }istical Register of the
State of Migsiss :

(3) Ibid, p. 895,  

17

they were ordered to Columbus. Gen. John Mans, commanding the

¥rurth Vistriot, reported January 1, 1863, Third Battalion, agg-

regate 399, "They were sent to Vicksburg by order of General
Pemberton November 28, 1862, and are now there in actual sere

vice of the Confederate States, These troops never were muse

tered into the service of the Confederate States, but have been

and still are performing guard and other duties at this post,

The State troops are styled by the Governor Minute Men, have

arrived at a certain degree of proficiency and will compare

favorably with Confederate States troops of the same length of

service." Colonel Burgin, who left Columbus in command of the
battalion, was stationed at Snyder's Bluff, in command of a

brigade. This battalion was the only organization of State troops

listed in Gen. M, L, Smith's statement of January, 1863,

"Captain Jeptha V. Harris, of the battalion, was promoted as

Brigadier-General, commanding Minute Men at Yolumbus, September

2, 1862, MN. P, Jones was his Adjutant. January 19, Gen. Ruggles,

commanding at Columbus, ordered Brig,-Gen; Harris, commanding

State troops, to remove his brigade, consisting of Fifth Regiment

and Third Battalion, to a suitable position about one and one

half miles north of this post on the Aberdeen road. Return of

Fourth Brigade, Brig.-Gen, J. V. Harris, for February, 1863,

Third 246 present, 413 aggregate, stationed at Columbus.
Gilleylin's Cavalry, 70 present, 86 aggregate, stationed at Cotton

Gin, and Fifth Regiment." (1)
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(1) Dunbar Rowland, The Official & Statistical RezisterState of Migsissippi 8,pp. 895, 896, 



The THIRD REGIMENT~CAVALRY was first organized as Minute

Men or State Troops, not in the service of t he Confederade States,

but subject to the command of Confederate officers. (1)

This regiment had the following officers: John cole

ongl; James A. Barksdale, H. H. Barksdale, lieutenant~colonels;

B. XK. Kilgore, I. 4. Jebb, majors; Wm. Joe Walker, adjutant;

H., E. F. M. Griffin, quartermasters; Perry IM, More

gan, commissary; Robert F. Hubert, ordnance sergeant; Robert R,

#i11iamson, quartermaster-sergeant; #illiam ¥, Baker, coumissary

sergeant; R. B, Dandridge, J. ¥. Butler, surgeons;

A, F. Clayton, assistant surgeons. (2)

COMPANY I of this regiment were men from Ferry vounty and

had the following officers: H. H. Barksdale, J. L.. Brannon,@ap-

tains; I. J. Hardin, first lieutenant; J. E. Gillis, H. Bridges,

second lieutenants; J. I. Holley, L. Brannon, third lieutenants;

enrollment at organization, sixty-six. (3)

The regiment reorganized April 25, 1864, The companies of

this regiment were first organized as Minute lien, in 1862, and

re-gnlisted for twelve months under the call of General J E,

Johnston, By an understanding between the governor and President

Davis, the men were not subject to conseription, They were

supposed to he paid and rationed by the Confederate 8tates, but

the pay was generally several months in arrears. (4)

Lin ASIE iRe SATII

(1) Susy Rowland , La & statistion Register of the

(2) 3 a e Po 904,

(3) Ibid, p. 908,

(4) Ibid, p. 906,

The regiment was first mentioned as being with General Chale-

mers at Panola, in April, 1863; next at Holly Springs, ordered

to a post near Chulahoma, April 8; detailed to defend Panols

April 19; assigned to brigwede of General J: Z. George, State

Troops, lay 30. (1)

The regiment, under General George, opposed the Federal forces

under Colonel Mizner, tried to save the railroad bridge at

Yockeney, but failed. Colonel McGuirk then pursued the Federal

column eighty miles to Hudsonville, where he killed and wounded

several and captured twenty-seven prisoners, and about the same

number of horses and equipment. "July 21, General George reported

that a detachment from Colonel McGuirk's Regiment had cut the

railroad and taken 1° prisoners near Germantown, In July reg=

iment was ordered to Vaiden for enlistment in Confederate ser=-

vice. General George reported, '*I fear half of kicGuirk'’s Rege

iment cannot be gotten to Vaiden.,' The enlistment was not made.” (2)

In August, 1863, during the Federal raid fromBig Black and

La Grange, Tennessee, to Grenada, McGuirk's Regiment, consiste

ing of two hundred men, were in General Chalmers’ command, but

were scattered between Panola and Grenada arresting desevwters

and conscripts. The regiment was with Chalmers in his desperate

attempt to defeat the raiding Federal forces under McCrillis.

At a battle near Salem, Chalmers was successful in driving the

enemy from his position. After this battle Chalmers wrote MeGuirk':®

ET

(1) Yunbar Rowland, The Official & Statistical Register of the
State of Mississippi, 1908, P, 906.

(2) Ivid, 



command: "In this affair the Second Missouri Cavalry (Lieutenant-

Colonel McCulloch), Third Regiment Mississippi State Cavalry

(Colonel McYuirk), and the Mississippi Battalion

(Major Chalmers) bore the brunt of the conflict, and although

the last two were composed almost entirely of untried men, they

behaved with a gallantry equal to that which has ever distinguished

the veterans of the Second ¥issouri Cavalry.' Colonel

who moved from his camp at att, was the first to reinforce

Hovis, and was ordered to take the two regiments and command the

front attack, but Chalmers also decided to attack in front. The

regiment, under Lisutenant-Colonsl Barksdale, charged the Fede

eral position at Hamer's house, drove the skirmish line fromt he

village and compelled the retreat of the artillery from a hill.

Captain Hartin and “ieutenant Kennedy were wounded in t he fight,

Captains Farris, upiffin, Barksdale, lickie, #ebb and

Lieutenants Thornton and Towns gallantly commanded the companies.

The casualties of licGufipk's Regiment was 1 killed, 22 wounded;

of the rest of Chalmers' troops 5 wounded.” (1)

On the 10th of October, Chalmers marched on the Federals,

who were commanded by Colonel Hatch; the Federal force was at

Collierville, The Third Regiment (McWuirk's) took part in the

attack but were not able to successfully defend their assigned

position, In their attack on the cavalry camp, the regiment of

 

 

175 nen, wes commanded by Lieutenant-Colonel Barksdale, and he

reported: "that after the First Partisans were repulsed, his

regiment advanced upon the caup, firing steadily, and drove the

enemy to shelter in the woods and swamp, and that he never saw

men, even in the Army of Northern Virginia, deport themselves

with more gallantry. He gave special mention to the conduct

of Maj. B. M. Kilgore, who fell wounded while leading a charge,

and to Captains Logan, Barksdale, Griffin, Gwartney and Lieut=-

gnants Towns and Thornton, company cormanders, Ligutenant Tur-

nar, Vompany H, and Lieutenants Thornton and Tyer, Company K,

collgetod the prisoners, 89 in number. Lieut, J. I: Alexander

broucht off 18 wagons with mule teams. Sergeant Grizelle, ihe

color bgarer, distinguished on this as on former fields for

: wo os he was carrying the flag
gallantry, fell with a scvere wound os J ’

with a captured flag in his other hand, Ligutenant "hite, Comp~-

any D, carried the c¢-lors forward. The casualties of the reg=

iment were 1 killed, 6 wounded,” (1) Despite the gallant effort,

Chalmers failed to take Collierville, and retreated. (2)

The Federals attacked Colonel R. V. Richardson at the Tall~

ahatchig River, crossing ncar #yatt, on October 13th. Colonel

recrossed the river with two regiments of about three

hundred men, dismounted, and two guns of the Buckner Battery,

 

(1) Dunbar Rowland, The “f
State of Mississippi

(2) Ivid,. 



and took position to check pursuit. "A body of Federd s under

the famous Captain Hodgman, Seventh Kansas Jayhawkers, occupied

a log house, which Barkedale and his men charged in the face of

a heavy artillery fire from two batteries. The house was taken

and Hodgman wounded and captured. About dark the regiment was

again in action with Hovis! Regiment, repelling twice the Fede

i. attack. It came up with a charge and yell, said

About 9 o'clock the rear guard, volunteers from this regiment,

crossed the river. Th casualties were 1 killed, 6 wounded, S

missing. Captain Loge, Acting Hajor; Captain Barksdale, Lieute

enant Hurt (commanding Company G), were mentioned for gallantry.

For their service in this expedition, including ihe engagements

at Salen, Coliierville and honorable mention was given

to Ligut.~Col, James A, Barksdale, Major; B. li. Kilgore, id=

jutant; (Captain) Joseph dalker, Sergeantsiajor I. L. Kiche

mond, Urderly C. OC. Harris, Capt. H. E. dillianmson, uarters

master; Lieut. P. MM. Morgan, Commissery; Baker, Acting

Commissary.

"The under the command of Colonel Barksdale,

participated with George's Regiment in the gallant cavalry

charge at Collierville, Tern,, November 3, 1863, which was re=-

pulsed by the unexpected volleys from revolving rifles of the

Second Iowa, at the railroad. The advance of this regiment was

on the Quinn's Hill road, and the attack was gallantly made ,

as wes testified to both by Chalmers and Hatch, the officers

OMT MeSIBR te

Commanding on each side. On the retreat, after crossing the

Coldwater near Quinn's Mill, the regiment joined in the stubborn
resistance which prevented their pursucrs from crossing until

the next day. The casualties of this regiment were the heaviest
in General Chalmers’ commande-l killed, SO officers and 19 men
wounded,

"November 30, the same two regiments, crossing the Culdwater

at very high water, moved into Tennessee with Chalmers' ox=-

pedition in support of S. DD. Lee and Forrest, reaching Moscow

December 4. Slemons' brigade burned the railroad trestle over

Grisson's Crock, between Moscow and Lafayette, " (1)

McGuirk captured twenty-six prisoners, killed one, and wounde

ed two by a surprice attack on the Federals, cormanded by Colonel

Mook, near Hudsonville, (2)

The regiment was assigned to Slemons' Brigade in the ore

ganization of cavalry under S. D. Lee, in January, 1864, (3)

"February 2, 1864, licGuirk skirmished near LaGrange, Tenn.

The regiment participated in General Forrest's defeat of Sooy

Smith's expedition near Okolona, February 20=22, 1864, and had

3 wounded (see Second Cavalry), At the outset of the f mous

rald of Forrest and Chalmers through Tennessee in April, 1864,

Colonel HoGuirk with his regiment and the First Partisans made

@ demonstration from Molly Springs toward Hemphis, which was

80 effective as to make practicable the capture of Fort Pillow

April 12,

AARO SRAS

(1) Dunbar Rowland, The Official & Statistical Register of thestato of Mississippi, 1908,p, 909,
(2) Ibid.

(3) Ibid, 



"In eritising the enlistment in State regiments to avoid

in the Confederate service General Chalmers wrote,

January , 1864: "These State companies have doSore harm than

good, I do not include in this remark Colonel MeGuirk's Rege

iment-~that has done good both he and his officers

have long since been convinced that the regiment would be more

effective if it were regularly in Confederate saervice.?

"Regiment ordered to report at Macon to the Governor for

special and important service, illarch 3, 1864. Aggregate of

regiment, 02%. Governor Clark appointed April 3C, 1864, as the

day for State cavalry to assemble at Tupelo for transfer to the

Confederate service. 'YAs the regiment of Colonel McGuirk is

ong of those to be tramsferred, it is very desirmble that they

should be paid the amount due them for the time they were in

the Confederate service, some five or six months are due then,

also pay for horses killed in battle.! The Governor declared

they were in as good a state of disciyline and as effective as

any troops, and he consented to their transfer to the Confeder: te

service. The regiment was organized at Oxford in the latter part

of April, 1864, and the Colonel commissioned April 25, 1864, May

1, 1864, the Gholson Brigade was turned over to the Confederate

States, Colonel NcYuirk commanding brigade. The brigade was

attached for a time to Forrest's command, and then transferred

to the command of Wirt Adams before Vicksburg, being ordered to

  

 

 

Canton, Nay 26,

"Gholson's Brigade was withdrawn frou Adaus by General For-

rest before Slocum's raid to Jackson, July, 1864, but rejoined

General Adams near Jackson, in time to participate in the attack
upon Sloeun'e column about four miles west of Jaclson on the

évening of July 6, when McGuirk's Regiment charged and attempted

to cut off the wagon train, Another attack was made in the

morning of the 7th and a third, near Clinton, by Lowry's Rege

iment, Regiment, commanded by Lieutenant-Colonel Barkse
dale, had 8 wounded, 1 missing. General Gholson wes severely
wounded and Colonel McGuirk took command of the brigade.

"Later in July the brigade was transferred to Georgia and was

temporarily assigned to Walthall's Division on the Atlanta lines,

July 25, and put with Reynold's Brigade. Ceneral Reynolds re=

ported that licquirk's ‘command Joined him just before he marched

out th the battle on the road, July 28, and thay

marched out on the left of his lina, Reynolds charged the Fede

eral line, behind log works, and was repulsed after a bloody

fight. He reported that Colonel lebuirk, under orders from some

field officer, charged the works a second time, but was compelled

to fall back with considerable loss. ‘The lose in General Ghole

son's Brigade, some 450 strong, was 144 killed, wounded and

missing.' The casualties of Regiment was 8 killed,

including Major T. ¥., Webb and Ligut, S. I. White, commanding

Company C. Captain %. IL. Richmond was dangerously wounded ,

   



Captaine Daniel and Orr wounded and missing. Total wounded

43, including Lieuts., James Miller, R. A. Butler, V¥. 0. Cock-

ram, #* H. Thornton and John Griffin.

"In the battle of Jonesboro, Ga., August 31, Colonel Moe

Guirk, of Gholson's Brigade, reported to General Granbury with

his regiment, dismounted, and a battalion of engincer troops

(Major Presstman) and aided in the rout of the enemy in their

front. Granbury wrote: 'Sceing them endeavoring to rally at

& erogsing opposite my left flank, I ordered Colonel McGuirk

to advance his two battalione in double~quick time, which was

executed by that officer promptly and gallantly, and in time for

his command to deliver a few volleys before the encry escaped

beyond the river,! Moving his whole bri;.€ brigade up to Flint River,
re

wa

Granbury drdéssed his line on the position of Colonel MeCuirk.

September 12, General Hood, at Palmetto, ordered Cholsmon's

Cavalry Brigade, then at Opelika, up the west side of the Chatt-

ahoochee River, opposite Newman, September 28, with Ross!

Brigade, formed Ross Division of Jackson's Cavalry. December

12, 1864, HeGuirk's Regiment wns enroute through Montgomery to

liobile, December 16-17, it took part in the pursuit of the Fede

eral expedition to Pollard. January €, 1865, regiment had been

ordered to Brandon, January 20, marching to concentrate with

Brigade at Canton, February, 1865, NcGuirk's Regiment

ordered to report to Gen, Wirt Adams,

"Paroled under the capitulation of Ligut.~Gen. Richard Taylor

made at Citronelle, lay 4, 1865." (1)

EE

————————————————..

(1) Dunbar Howland, The Official & Statistical Register ofthe
BtateofHigeissippl, 1908, pp, 910, 011.
 

 

Raide
There were no battles @nd skirmishes in Perry County. The

only actual contact with the war was when Brigadier~General

John Devidson, of the United States Army, led an expedition
from Baton Rouge, Louisiana, to destroy the Mobile and Ohio
Railroad ‘and crossed Perry County with five thousand men, The
main wing ,with General Davidson himself, crossed the Leaf River
at Augusta, and another Wing cmmeé through the northern part of
the county. Davidson's headquarters were at the Carter-MeSwain
Place, where the Methodist Church now stands in Hew Augusta, (1)

General Davideom's report of his éxpedition follows, also
the report of lajor-General Dabney H, Mauey, Who met and stopped
the raid:

"Nov, 27 - Dee. 13, 1864 = Expedition fromBaton Rouge, La.,
against the Mobile and Ohio RA. R. and skirmish Chicke-g-sawha
Bridge (Dee. 10)

"Reports:

"l - Brig.-Gen, Joan #, Davidson, U. 5. Army, Commanding expedition
2 = Haj,-Gen, Dabney X. Maury, C. 8, Army, Commanding District

of the Gulf

"So. 1

"Report of Brig.-Cen. John #. Davidson, U, ©. Army, Com, Expedition
Headquarters, Cavalry Forces, Mil, Div, of ¥, Miss,
Weel Iascagoula, Miss, Dec, 13, l8c4,

A

———————————————————————

(1) Mrs. Reba Hughes, Richton, Miss, 
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"Col: My command is arriving at this point. Our losses are

only one officer and 2 men: killed, 8 men wounded , and 13 miss

ing, principally stragglers captured by the enemy. The bad

weather and horrible condition of the roads impeded our march

80: &8 to destroy one of the central elements of success, celerity.

We have had to lay our pontoons four times over the Amith, Pearl

and Black Rivers and Red Creek; repaired and built upward 15

bridges, burned or washed away; and laid miles of corduroy over

the swamps of Louisiana and Mis:is sippi/, throush a country so

poor as to render the transportation of subsistance a matter of

necessity. Our route ha@ been through GreenbBhugy, Franklinton,

Fordville, Columbia, Augusta - part of the Leaf and Chickesawha

rivers to this point. The day after ny arrival at Augusta, I

found the Mobile papers herewith enclosed containing full ace

counts of strength and designs; and our daily marches and proe-

gress were telegraphed to Meridian, where General R, Taylor had

transferred his headquarters and to Mobile. I threw over the

Leaf and Chickasaha Rivers at Moody and Roberts Ferries Gurneys:

Regiment, the 2nd Hew York Cavalry, with orders via Leakesville

(a poimt in my original plan of route), to cut the telegraph and

destroy what road he could, while my main column crossed below

on the Fasgagoflla and struck for a lower point of the railroad,

Guerney was ordered, if wnsuceessful and met by & superior

force, to fall back along the cant banks of the Chickasaha and

Pascagoula and join the main column via Fairlaey's Ferry. But
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the day of my march to Pairley's Perry, the 9th of December, the

rain fell in such torrents &8 to render the roads impassable.

The rear division, Davis, was unable to make any progress and

the stream rose so between the head and reer of his column as

to sweep out an ammunition wagon, which could not be saved, I

found from all information on the Pascagoula and Guerney's ree

ports, who met the enemy's cavalry moving:to lLeskesville that

they had a force of 2,500 cavalry and artillery consisting of

McCullough's Brigade, a Forrest commend and the 165th Confederates

and 8th Mississippi to watch and impede our progress to the road

at the different crossings while they would have time to cone

centrate at our designed point ef attack several thousand ine

fantry from Meridian and Mobile,

"On account of the state of the roads and swollen condition

of the streams and their perfect knowledge of our movements ,

celerity and supprise were an impossibility. To have crossed

a wheel over tine Pascagoula, woudd not only, in my opinion,

have involved a loss of our artillery and pontoons, but most

probably that of the whole command , without the power of ine

flicting compensating damage on the enemy,~-e~eceeeeel Propose

to remain here until everything is put into proper trim, then

turn over to General Bailey, for whom I reppectfully solicit

this command as an officer well qualified to have it. I am

8ir, very respectively,

“Your obedient servant

"J. W, Davidson, Brig.=Gen, & Chief

of Cavalry," (1)

5 a ~~

1
AX i,

\
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"Ligutenant=Col, C. T. Christensen

Jepint Mil, Div, of #, Mississippi

P. S¢ » 2A more detailed roport, accompanied by « ny of the country

passed over, will be sent to you in a short time, 1 send over

twenty prisoners of war (5 officcere) under charge of Gol, Bush,

Second Ill, Ca., my prowost-narchoell,

"Very recpectfiully,

"J. I. Davideoon, SBrig.~Gen,* (1)

2 « Report of Haj.«Gen. Dabney H. Maury, C. 5. Com. Dies,

of the Gulf,

“Headquarters District of the Gulf

iobile, Ala.

Dgee 15, 10GC4,

“General:

"I have the honor to report, fo¥ the information of the Sect't

of Jar, that & column of the enemy's cavelry {4,000 men with 8

guns) morched in Beton Rouge through east of and lisse

issippi to a point just beyond the Pascagoula River. %The avowed

object of the expedition was to destroy the liobils and Ohio R. Re

and surprice Nobile, Troops were in position in time to defeat

these objects, On Saturday, the tenth instance, licYullough's

(2nd Ho,) Regiment and #illie' (Texas) Battalion met a detachment

from the main body of the enemy which was scnt across the Chicke

asaha River to destroy the railroad, The enemy charged with

(1)

 

 

spirit, but was repulsed with some 108849

"I remain General, very: respectfully,

"Your cbedient Servant,

Dabney H, Lsury, Maj .,~Gen, Commanding,

“Gen. S. Cooper, Adjutant and Inspector General of Richmond,® (1)

InterviewsandDiaries

Myre. Betty Myers and Mrs, Emma Garraway, daughters of Captain

Ben Stevens, were small children at the time of the Jar between

the States but the memory of those war days is very distinct,

The following ie an interview with them: "All the fighting men

were away from home, only old men, boys, and slaves were left

with the women and children; they hid in the as they were

unable to cope with the armed troops. ¥hen the Union Army are

rived at Leaf River they could not eross, as the ferry had been

sunk as soon a8 news came of their approseh. They fired into

the town, not to kill 6 but as =a warning, then e=lled out '1f

any woman is brave ensugh to come out with a white flag, we will

cease firing,' Mrs, RebeccaLewis, wife of John Levis, who was

fighting in the Confederate Army, fastened a bed sheet to her

well sweep and waved it; the firing ceascd.

“General Davidson came to the home of Mrs. Bem Stevens, who

met him on the porch with her three little girls clinging to

her skirts and the old folks and slaves clustered in the back-
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(a) dar of the Hebellion, Official Records of the
Union & Army, Series 1, Vol, 45, Part 1, pp. 787, 790, 
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ground. The general asked her, ' here is your husband?. She

replied, ' With the Confederate Army in Georgia, fighting for

the cause he thinks is right." The general said, "Madan, I

respect him more than the men who are hiding out in swaps,’ He

then asked lirs. Stevens to feed his officers and promised that

her family would not be harmed. This Mrs. Stevens did, and

not suffer from the raid," (1)

"The most exciting time in the county, during the Jar bee

tween the States, was when runners brought word that 0,000 Fede

¢rals, under the comuand of & man named Davidson, was headed thas

way. There was very litle time for preparation vefore the troops

were upon then, sister dispatched theirs hired wiite bog across

the river (he knew where he could ford it) with their Lest horse,

and it was the only one seved. The main army marched throvgh the

county and crossed tue river at Moody's Ferry, at liglaln, which

required three days time, but small partics went out in every die

rection, bent on destruction. The officers of the troops ape

propriated Irs, Lached Fullilove's house znd Girectod all oxe

peditions from tucre., 4 straggling band weat across to Augusiea.

"They took such horses as they could use, killed cows, pigs,

and chickens and fed their army, and left destruction si property

in their wake. The Denhow house, along with othars, was raided

by stragglers. "hey weat through all dresser drawers and trunks |

destroying veluable papers and taking such trinkets as appealed

to their fancies, ile rummaging through the louse, the soldiers

bn

(1) Mrs, Betty Stevens Myers, New Augusta, Miss. and lirs. Emma
Stevens Carraway, Richton, Miss,
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found blackberry wine in demijohns and wanted to drink it, but

they were so afraid it might be poisoned that they passed it up.

"The troops were instructed to get CaptainDenham, and they

put forth every effort, They examined all bedding and tried te

scare a negro madd indo telling nis whereabouts , but without

success. All the while he was al Augusta with a band of old

men and young boys, bul knowing that they were helpless

before tnie large band of eneny, they kept quiet. Hot one was

allowed to lgave his hiding place, because they knew there was

mach to b¢ doue after the invaders passed on." (1)

“J. Nelson Me Coy was born in llonroe County, -labama, the

llth day of February, 1029, twelve miles east of Fort Claiborne,

in what was then known as the Oak Ridge stttlemeant. His father

moved to Sumber County, Ala., in January, 1683, and settled near

Sumterville, an what was then known as Patton Mill, a new

and flourisuing setiloment, near the center of the county.

in 1337, ue moved (0 Kemper County, MHiseissippi, at, or near,

Blackwater postoffice o

"On the 18th day of October 1848, he married iss Sarah H,

Mosely. On the breaking out of the Civil War, he enlisted in

the 35th Misgiesippi Regiment, commanded by Col, ¥#. S. Barry.

He was with his command during the war and never lost a day from~2

duty except from wounds received in hattles,

Er Ea vis WES

(1) Margaret Denham, Mahned ,Miss, 



"He was wounded first on October J, 1863, at the battle of

Corinth. was in the memorable siege of Vicksburg, and was capdured
| »

and paroled there. He was in the battle of Iuka, and battles of

: a in tos a
all General Jouns son's Geolgia CUP«dpi, alt@ in tue baile £

P iden AVEE COIN d where
athe a 1. £870 =n Hayes JOINS nded 9 an

Allatoona, Ga,, where tha LEW

: igna nm "Hold the Fort
G rine Lhe actisn signaled him TAO.

General Sherman, during Lhe BiG

3 4

*

which gave to the song by that nane,
for I an coming,' which gave 8

in the of Fronkl! Tenn., also in the
“He was wounded in the of Franklin, ‘
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vound Mobile, Aisa he recgived his fourth and
batilas “sp
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him and his family of smell ©
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"on November 13th, 1866, he moved 19 Shubutn, end in Mgy,

1876. wes married to Mre. Ae J. Cartwright, who died at Augusta,
? "i

2s » moved to in the syring of 1880,
September 1860, uc heving moved 0 Auzusto 1

Ne 3 188 we was married to his
»On the 17th doy of November , 1884, he was IX

TERY wed wh s now living al New
third wife, Miss Saphronia E, lNcDonzld, Who is now ¢

sugusta.® (1)
y 2

The following ie the DIAY of Lisutenant J. Nelson McCoy's

Company, copied by Ris first sergeant:

The company was orcanized at Pleasant Ridge Academy, five
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miles south of De Kalb, Kemper County, on the 26th day of February
1862. I was elected lst Sergeant of the Company after we were
Bent to Jest Point, and

for the entire time; enables me at this late date to make up a

correct roll,~e---me¢nt was organized at west Point, liss., some~
time in March 18-=, The equipment of the company was complete,
fine tents, cooking Utensils, and every man had énough baggage

to load a horse, Camp chests, trunks and Large carpet bags were

in abun ance, but alas; such things soon came to an end, Je

were ordered to Corinth about tue middle of where our fine
tents were carried with any unneBescary articles. LAenaine
ing al Corinth a few days, spending the time in necessary drille

ing.

“About tue oth oi April the regiment was marched out two

turee niles towrads Yarmiagton, where the first sarth works

Were seen, also when and where the first fire of cannon and

shiglle were heard; and by some il was ine last. it was an

amusing scene to look at the novices there assemvled., On the

of Jpril orders were to strike tents and move all things

to the railroad that could not ue carried on the march,

"This move was the last of ull tue fine clothing

and blankets that could not Le carried,

"On the night of lhe same date tha was started south
and Dy easy marches (very hard to Soe) were halteg near Tupelo,

EE

A 
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lisse, where it remained for a short tims. Later g0ing to Vee

rona, where they rem@ined in complete idleness during the whole

summer, with the exception of a ligtle drilling.
"A 1 [

t :
bout the midale oi Jen berber the regiment wen: 0 Gu Wn

A it lh 7 1 @¢ regiment sent : Lnbo
nwo »

¥ ~ Te rie ok a dl n { 20s ab 5 gh on ‘. i “4 xthen tc Iuka, , Lae goung of valile was heard, but

7 iment nod dd LHe 5p tam) §willl QUI regiment the SCUNe vie vatile wag SVETr,

Ra ny a pis "akon 3 pt TT EaonEarly the next morning orders weld civen to retrace to Balde
—HY, = or 2 EE a TT ” 2 yh de » % 2win, The firet day I had a hard time Keeping up, the gecond day

I {ell vendnd and succeeded in caching up vy ten o'clock at
3 rr 4 Mi; + wl dey Peoila2 4nigat ® ALAN) wii GEY A hl lgd $ VE u ALL LE fe oy mana until next

53 "Es oy on To 25 om 2 fe Sn " 4 } wm T - 4 : »at eleven o'clock where they halted neer Baldwin, Had a miserable

£4 ¢ 3 “ls SER Via wt 6 3 4 gd TES 1% Eye © 1 rhcase of jaundice thai rendered me unable to wales The conpany
then 1 + ; rad nt) 1 24 2 4 } 4en went ol vorinth, (I wes left behind) there ‘Lucy received

the fi ah yan d 1 H hlsod nid raat 8 !
ree beptism of blood and death, the roll, one

wi fx mae SY . PI :Will 5@e the duties to 4idl) oom om io on SR Sa Gk WE Set

3 an ‘ 2
$ : : wy wy Yo - § 9 %

a. Wp we dal g - J]

* Ya ££ TR + 5% FN A wud 0d . .dig road 4 have tried to copy it word for word

ha waytt 2 be po .
Fe wld ust 68 it enveara rn The 4 ;“ JUS 88 it appears un the original, but

Ale age of the document and becouse a few words

ex 4 34.0 wis - 41w bX Vy : Yio . wy 4 Yo0 “x = - FRare losing where the Seip el das orungded

been impossible to £il1l in each missing word With that @xe

the copy is complete.® (2)
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Nglson HeCoy! 8 GC Hm D1: ih .: nu pany diary. in possessidn of LE. E. MWw Augusta, Miss, ’ ’ 3 Heeoy,
Yee

£. E. McCoy, New Augusta, Miss,
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The following is a copy of Captain Stevens' DIARY:

"Distance from Macon to Fairfield is 18 miles, Fairfield

to Birchville is 7 miles, Birchville to Tuscaloosa is 423 miles,

8cross the Swpsécy Rpiver and Blackwanges River 10th day which

was 10 miles. Reashiod Tusealoosa on the 15th day eof April 1864,

From Tuscaloosa last day, 20 miles, I camped in Jefferson County

at Elyton. Distahce from Tuscaloosa was 55 miles. April 22 travel

@d 10 miles. Encamped 3 miles from Elyton. Traveled from Elyton

to Jonesboro, 14 miles on 24th, On 26th left Jonesboro to travel

25 miles. On 27th traveled 20 miles and stopped in camp on the

Cahala River at Centerville Station, Tassed through Scottsboro

on the lst day of May. Went to Montevallo 20 miles, passed through

6 mile town, Left Montevallo on the 8th and traveled in direction

of Blue Mountain. Passed Shelby Spring on to Talladeg® in Talle

adegea County, Distance each 30 miles, Crossed Coased River

on R. R. Bridge. Left Talladegea on the llth to Rome, Ga. Today

camped at Blue Mountain, passed through Oxford second day. Passed

through Jacksonville in Calhoun County. Also crossed from Jacke

ville Spring. Traveled 30 miles to camp. Fassed through Case

Spring and camped at Rome, 30 miles travel. Left Rome 15th travel-

ed towards Dalton, 20 miles and camped next day. Next day return

ed to Rome pp 20 miles that night left Rome and went towards Dale

ton 15 miles and camped next day, Back to Rome and camped 15 miles.

Next day went to Kingston and camped 20 miles on 18th and 19th to

  
 

  



Centerville. Lay in line of battle with enemy on 19th, Crossed

the Etowah River on the 19th. On the 22nd whilet on pickett on

the Etowah River skirmished with enemy 2 days. Left Etowah River

in the vicinity of Dallas, distance from Kingston to Dallas in

30 miles. Reached Dallas on the 24th and skirmished with the eneny

on the 25th. Went to Draketown and returned to near Dallas on

26th. Lay in line of battle all night on 25th, On the 27th to-

night. The eneny Dallas charging them 5 times. Got one man

wounded in the arm with a ball, One wounded fell from horse. One

horse killed, Captured 35 horses and equipment. 3 nights distance

fromDallas to Vellanicav, 40 miles on the 28th and 29th, 30 and

31, lay in ditches, Truveled each day not & short distance, 10

miles in 4 days. On the 2, and rd traveled 10 miles in pickett

duty. On the 4th traveled all night to Marietta, 10 miles, to

cover the retreat of Towering. On the 5th traveled 6 miles. On

the 6th 5 miles on pickett. Remained 24 hours, on the 7th 5 piles

back to headquarters. On the 8th traveled 5 miles. On the 9th

rested, On the 10th went on pickett and skirmished with the enemy

all day and night and also on the 11th remained on pickett. Dost

on 12th and 13th, On 14th traveled 2 miles. On 15th traveled 4

miles and Went in the trenches. On the night of the 15th my company

was -----out as they marched. Four remained until the night of

16th skirmishing all day of the 16th, On the 17th fought the enemy

severely. Lost one man and one horse wounded. Traveled 6 miles
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18th picketted. On the 19th traveled 6 miles and fought the
énemy. 4 men wounded in the rift. On the 20th stood pickett,
On the 21st picketted. 22nd fought the enemy and had 3 mén
wounded, 23rd traveled 8 miles. On the 24th rested, 25th

rested. On the 26th skirmished all day. On the 27th fought,
Had one man wounded and stood picketted all night, On the 28th

stood picketted all day and night, 29th picketted. 30th picke

otted. The lst of July, skirmished and fell badk 5 miles, On
the 2nd picketted., On the 3rd picketted, McInnis post one man,

Killed Tanner. On the 4th picketted and traveled 6 miles, 5th

skirmished with the enemy and fell back across the river, Chatt-

ahbochee. 6th rested. 7th picketted. 8th picketted on the east

side of the Chattahoochee River, 9th, picketted, 10th picketted.

11th was transported to /hecelan. On the night, rested, 12th,

13th, 14th, 15th, 16th, 17th, 18th rested. Kept the command on
the 19th, and returned on the 25th of July. Wooly was wounded

on the 2<nd in a charge on the enemy at Decatur, Ga,

"We went to Atlan®s on the 26th from East Point, Performed

patrol duty until the lst of August. Then I was sent to catch

stragglers, On the 2nd day was met at PalmettoStation. On the

6th Newman. 7th, Palmetto, 8th, East Point, Remained there on
post duty until the 17th, then joined the brigade on t he night,
Ficketted on the 18th, On 10th, started after a bend. Was gone
4 days, went to Jonesboro. HeDonough skirmished with the enemy.
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On 20th, 21st, returned to Atlanta. 22nd, 23rd, r ested. Stood

picketted 24th, I went after green corn 25th, 26th, followed

the Yanks from Atlanta to the river, Chattahoochee, 27h, stood

picketted. 28th moved from right to left and reuorted t o Gen,

Claiborne for scouting orders. 29th, 30th, lst, went towards

Jonesboro. Sept. 1st, stood picketted. 2nd, 3rd, moved to lice

Donough. 4th, stood picketted had a fight, Hollifield wounded.

I saw Garraway run summons. A. D. Delk captured. One Yank kille

ed, Sth, moved to Grizein, Ga, Mixon killed near Rome, Gae

6th moved to leDonough, 7th, stood picketted., 9th picketted,

10th picketted. 11th, 12th picketted. 13th, moved to Jonesboro

and relieved Col, Hannon right, who was on pickett. I was on

command of the right 3 days. McLemore was in cormand of my

company , Sharp having gone after his horse. Stayed on pickett

at this pest until the 19th, I was relieved by Col. Hannon,

Col, Miller left the regiment. On the 19th, moved towards Faire

burn Station and encamped 7 miles from Jonesboro. 20th moved

on and found the brigade near Campbellton. 21st marched on

down the Chattahoochee River and encamped near the river. 22nd ,

erossed the river on a pontoon bridge at Moore's old bridge and

turned up the river 8 miles to Billarp and started camp. 25th

moved up the river to a camp called Bear Creek, 10 miles farther

and relieved Gen. Rosser's brigade who wes on guard. The ehery

stampeded. The 56th Cavalry Regiment capturing 3 prisoners.

24 stayed in camp, 27th built breastworks. 26th stood pickett,
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James Baker and five others scouted on the 25th, 20th removed

to Sweetwater Factory. 30 scouted and moved 6 miles towards

Powder Springs, Oct, lst, remhined all night. 2nd the enemy

made a cavalry charge on us and surprised us. We fell back 4

miles and camped. My regiment went to Sweetwater Church on

pickett and remained until the 6th, Then started to rejoin the

brigade and took the brigade close to Dalles. Had another fight

with the aneny , tiie boys acted bravely. The night of the 7th,

fell back 4 miles and stood pickett. 8ta marched towards Sae

vannah and camped in the velley. Frost on the morning. I slept

cold. 10th, frost, had an engagement and lost several men, I

was ordered to move my men 9 miles and pickett, which order I

oromptly obeyed getting to my post at 11 o'clock at night. 11th,

kept up a pickett and wrote to my wife. 12th, rejoined to the

brigade after traveling :s miles, stood pickett that day, and the

13th moved to Cedartown, 4 niles, lath, moved back to camp and

rested until the 15th, 16th, moved 2 miles to another oaup, had

flour and molasses #8 thie camp in abundance. 17th was ordered

to be ready to move by night, was ordered out for service, then

traveled 40 miles and camped near Sand Springs near Sweetwater

Creek, 19th, traveled almost 15 miles, encamped near Billarp,

Ceptured a train of 18 cars, 50 prisoners and 45 head of beef

cattle, 20th moved 30 miles, encamped on the Tallahifchee

River, after being without rations 2 days. 21st drew flour

and beef and had a fine time, Passed through Draketown., Then
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on to Cedartown, then went on pickett one mile from town 22nd ,i ’
Stood pickett. 23rd, had brigade review and inspection, also
went out to meet the enemy, but they did not come, 24th moved
miles, 25th, had regimental drill, 26th drilled. 27th moved
men a little distance, 20 miles and encamped. Martin came in
with my horse. 25th moved 4 miles and fought the enemy on Tare
pon Creek, 3 men killed and seven wounded, 29th had general

inspeetion by Bougart, Inspector, Martin and Agnella, Lt.
»

’ - S

Officer, went home. 31st, reported for payment and stood picke
gtted, Nov. 1st, went the night before and marched 15 miles

and went to Embry and cemped. 3rd fought the enemy.

killed,

One man

My regiment was put in advance with orders to charge
the enemy and drove them back, 4th a court marshall and moved
8 miles towards Possum Forts and camped,

7th,

6th remained in camp ,

moved in 4 miles of Cedartown and remained until the 8th

there, then started towsmds the Chattahoochee River. Passed
a ad Ye de . ow ? ng af of

iment encamped and slept in a shuck pen. On the Oth, traveled
15 miles, passed through a little town ealled Bourdon and encampe
@d at the Talleoosa River, 18th, traveled 30 miles, passed Granke
lin on the east side of the Chattahoochee River and encamped edose
to the river on the north side. 11th, traveled 18 miles and
crossed the Chattahoochee River on a bridge, passed through Liberty
Hill and encamped near Lagrange, 12th, traveled 6 miles and ene
camped at lt, Bidds, passed through Lagrange, a beautiful town on

E
E
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the West Point Railtoad. I got a good dinner, 13th, remained

in camp. 14th remained in camp, 15th traveled 15 miles, pass~

ing through 8t. Mauntville and Grantville, Grantville is a

nice little town 22 miles from Lagrange, esat, 16th moved 4

miles ond camped at Hoods Mills 17th was ordered to move at

one o'clock P. MK. for Griffin, which place we rezched about

11 o'clock, Remained there till about 8, then moved 2 miles.

My regiment went oj pickett after building some breastworks. 18th

remained Picketted until evening, then traveled 12 miles, then

camped, 19th marched 8 miles passing through Forsythe on the

main road 30 miles from Criffin, 25 miles above Macon, 21st

was ordered to rejoin the brigade 5 miles from Macon on the R. R.

traveled the nizht of the 21st through Macon crossing the Oconer

River at Macon and encamped 2 miles from Macon northeast, 22nd

was ordered out 4 miles towards Clinton on pickett 6 miles from

Hacon. Ramained on pos at that point until the 24th scouting

and picketting four roads, 24th, was ordered to rejoin the

brigade at Clinton which I did at 12m, This evening marched 6

miles went into carp. 25th was ordered this morsing to move in

front of brigade, vhich we did at 10 o'clock. Captured 4 pri-

soners and horcar and equipment, Moved on to Milledgeville that

aay, the capitol of Georgia, 21 miles fromMacon. #ent in camp.

26H, swan all our brigade across the Oconer River and encamped

2 miles from the river, orth, was ordered to march at 8 o'clock.

¥arched 27 miles and encemped taking 275 head of beef cattle

during the day, and some prisoners and horsee. 26th, traveled
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12 miles capturing some 30 prisoners. Had a little fight, also
captured 50 head of beef cattle, fell back a few miles and want
on pickett. Passed through Sandersville, a little town, 20th,

Ogechce River on a bridge about
11 o'clock, 12 miles from Sandersville,

started at sunrise across the

Traveled about 20 miles
skirmishing with enemy. Captured prisoners and 9 horses and
camped 5 miles from Louisville. 30th fought the enemy, made a
charge on them over night, captured 7 prisoners, killed three
and post one man. dounded Cummings, Indian John, eaptured a
mule. Traveled 15 miles round and round, camped 10 miles from
Louisville on the Augusta Road, Had one horse killed, traveled
15 miles and skirmished with the enemy and fell bgek a few miles,
Dec, 2nd, traveled 18 miles to Louisville and camped. Captured
some prisoners. Cloudy #eather, Dec, 3rd, was ordered to march
at 8 o'clock, Marched towards Millen Junction of the Augusta
and Savannah R. R, loved 25 miles and ercamped, Dr, Jones
rlantation on right, #28 on pickett, was fighting this day,
4th moved at 7 o'clock towards Millen Landing. Moved on t he
south. Pound enemy at Point Meeler, had 2 hard fiht with them
and got repulsed as they wrought infantry against him, ve fell
back 3 miles and encamped ncar Hr. Jones's, 5th, rested in
Camp all day except 10 men who were on pickett. Lt.
was appointed this day to act as Regt.

Washington

wmartermaster. Clay
will bruzede Quertermaster Line. At this time potatoes and beef
plenty. 6th moved at 8 o'clock pessing through Alexander. 97th
marched 25 miles through a poor country traveling down through

 I

 

 

 

Savannsh, Between Sevannah River and Augusta River Road and

encamped 50 miles from Sevannah, The enery burned a dwelling

house at this place because the owner shot #Yankee, 8th moved

at 8 o'clock, traveled 15 miles, then on the Savannah River and

encamped on the bank 80 miles above Savanneh, Had no rations

but parched corn, Ate heartdly of parched corn and slept sound,

oth, drew rations, beef and potatoes at Sisterns Ferry and rest-

ed in cemp ail dav, 10th, marched at 11 o'clock, traveled 10

miles through a bad —— a good meny men lost guns in holes,

It rained that night, 1lth marched at 7 o'clock towards Savannah

passing through Springfield, county gite of Effingham County,

Yent 4 miles below and was ordered back to Sisterns Ferry which

place we reached that night at 8 o'clock, Traveling this d ay

28 miles, 12th remained in camp, crossing 4 of the rest an f£oo8%,

Our regiment paid $200.00 to a widow woman whose corn our forage

magter had taken to enable her to purchase more corn near home,

15th rested in camp until night, then swam our horses across the

Savannah River by small boats, carrying 8 horses a load by one

emall flat and 2 by the smaller ones, Thon moved 5 miles east

and camped getting potatoes and corn pone from and old farmer.

The river is about 200 yards wide, 14th Company D wes this day

started to ferry over the wagons on a small flst, L$. lclemore

in command shot one hog in camp assigned to the regiment having

ne meat, lir. Tisons farm in near our camp, Left camp at one

Po MH. and went to Hardeeville 20 miles and camped, 15th left

   



camp at 10 A, M, Traveled © miles and ¢c amped, 16th wae dige

mounted and sent across the Savannah River on a steam boat, and

our horses sent to tha country, Traveled 12 miles pasecing t hrough

the town of Savannah and encamped 1 mile from town, 17th was ore

dered io march at daylight with Col, Boyles in come

mand of the 56 Alga. privates and ryeelf traveled 18 miles around

ths breastworks and Located in 6 miles of town en the Florida

Ry, R. Onc regiment 3left in pickett at the Ogeechee River. A

reat deal of grumbling emong the boys shoul heving dis counted,

Tec ordered 2% sundown to support and battery at Marsh Toint,

order was obeyed, Je reached the bettery at 8 T'. M, and

went into camp. Drew meal, bref, sugrr end coffee that night.

Sundey morning Dec. 18th, cccasioncl firing along our line. Re=

mained ot Marsh battery to support it digeing ditches, 19th

skirmishing along the line, Lt, 5, Richards killed. Great ex-

citement in camp. Draw some clothing snd rations, entrenchirg

about our batteries. Part of the vegiment on pickett, 20th

remained ot the post until 7:30 o'clock at night, and was ordered

to evacuate laaving our picketts to up appearances vntil

10:30, Marched zll right 20th, 21st, suifering with hunger and

cald. Reached Hardeeville the night of the 21st, Camped night

of 21st. 4A man was killed in Tanner's regiment by & coptein of

Jackson's escort. 22nd woe ordered to move bsak towards Savannah

which we did. Traveled 6 miles 2nd was ordered tc go into camp

and wait until further orders. 26th, tonight and 21st, traveled
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40 miles without resting only a few moments at a time. James

Batts missing, supposed to be captured, 25rd, all quiet, cold

weather, Rested at the camp. %his day drew bucon, crackers

and rice. 24th cold weather thie day. Was ordered to 8 miles

from Savannah liver, which order was obeyed. Reached camp at

gundswn, Christmas had cats and spceches from all the commanders.

26th rested. I had a bad spell of sickness. 27th, moved 1 mile.

I wes sbill uvick. 28th and £9th rested and received our horses

seth. 30th was ordered to move from the camp and we had nothing

to fagd on but rice. at 11 o'clock, Marched

15 miles and camped, Jrew corn aud JSletl marched at 9

] Traveled 12 miles aad camped near Robertsvilile, Bulordo'clock.

orn and fodder, beef, and rice. 2 all quiel, plenty wo eal,

chicken and vice. 9rd, was ordered tu march at & o'cluck, Harch=

ed 6 miles and went into campy at Remained at ‘his

until 11th, During thes tine the brigede was paid and 1 wes

crippled from a fall from my horse. 1lih Left DNobertevilie.

Marched 12 miles and camped. ZLought « bee gum and hed planty

honey. I rode in and ambulance. 12th marched 6 miles and went

into camps I still rode in an ambulance.Camped near Matlhews

Bluff. 13th was ordered tv march at vr&, m, Larchn¢d 6 miles

and went into canp. 14th marched 29 miles &nd camped. Re

ceived notice of the number of our regiment. 16th marched 32

miles towards Augusta, Ga., pwssing through Barwell istrict,

 
  



S« Co Vent into camp about 2 a, m, Brock and Sadler resigned,

17th moved at 8:30 o'clock, marched 19 miles and Cauped near

Hamberg, 5. C. Lt. loneti started home. 18ih rested in Camp.

Drew blanket and clothing and bought me suit of clothes. 19th,
Lt.

“ig coimand moved at 8:13C o'clock, Myself and/licLemore stopped

av the hospital, I was very much to lesws the command for

thiz 1s the first hospital I ever was at io stay. Hoping though

recover. I will do the best I can, Transfe Tred t ¢

kaxrch 1st 1865. Reached him at Montevallo }

wag defented

and scattered. Rea at Gai CN 2 ( 2 3 5 4 i. iWasbeibled at Gainsville, wy Yea LoCo, and

if A
was paroled in accordance with the surrender rireviously made

bon. i i Si Hi, a hs wt on wen al eres a . 3 . fsyd, Ih¢ Cornumnder p BO the end." (1)® v hag

ARTY IRAP IY ANY: 4 x t

ht Leetal)(ileOTCwe do ole B20
Ee

alo 824 Wb

dar with pain was declared by tue United States in “pril,

1898, The sympathy of tue peuple of Hisuissipyi had been wita

the Cuban people all their slruggle tu free themselves

from Spanish ppression, The sinking ox

Béd, llaine, served to intensily tais sympathy. “ue United

States Government found more Laan cnough men ready Lo #nlist

for service against spuin,

Tntarviews

Ho unit was ovrgonrnized in Ferry County for the Spsnish-&

A ROI oo RR Randiaaaaa]

(1) Capt. Ben Stevens! Disry in possession of Mre, Erma &, Garraway,
Richton, Hiss,

  

‘mgrican War, but several men enlisted for the eervice,

I, I. CARTER, of Perxy County, enlisted from Grenada County,

Higsiesippl, in July , 1898, He was sent to Panama, Florids,

and belonged to Company KX, Second Mississippi Regiment. Carter

did not see any netus) service, He was discharged at Columbia,

Tennessge, (21)

CHARLIX KATIE iS enlisted from Perry County in fpril, 1898,

He waz then gent +, Geo zis, there ha wes in Company L, First

Regiment, He never saw setuzl service, and wap disse

charged at Columbia, Tennes:A a

ROBERT EK, YOINANG enrolled on June 27, 1838, as a rivate,

dies
He was in L, ‘*hird Regiment of tho VYnited States, He

was a volunteer, appointed at Camp Price, acon Georgia,

on Augunt 1, 1888, ig served in Cuba, On May 2, 1899,
- 4 “yf a na Nag

discharged at{ Macon, Gzowgia, by Johm T, tiartin, first lieutenant,

t Artillery, (3)

ODOM, negro, was in the Third Alabama Regiment, Company

K, Mis duty was burying the dead, (4)

CLARZIICE ICE anlisted for thrse years, gust Sl, 2807, at

Evansville, Indiana, and was gent to Fort Riley, Knnsag, where
.

ne had only two weeks in Brottopy B On the 11, they marched to

¥ort Leavenworth, hey were on thee trip five weeke. After

———" i.haul ad
wey RTISR WA

(1) Mrs. Reba Hughes, Richton, Miss,

(2) Ibid,

(3) Ipid,

(4) Ibid. 
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leaving Fort Kiley, 10, 1808, they arrived in Hew Orleans

on the 18. On March 21, he was gent to Baltimore, laryland.
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{1) Clarence Ics, Hattiesburg, 4158s

Honolulu friends,

"The first land seen after they left Hoholulu was three small

islands on the Ladrones August 15pm 1898. Aug. 16, 1898, the

ship cook died and was buried in the waters of the Pacific, Aug.

19,1808, land was seen again on passing by and upon investigation

it proved to be a part of the Phillipine Islands, according to

the map. Never lost sight of land any more. August 20, 1898,

anchored and pulled in the Manilla Bay, being too late for see-

ing Manilla taken,

"August 13, 1868, the Dons surrendered to Admiral Dewey, with

the loss of nine vessels, 2500 men were captured and 700 horses.

"August 23, they were Juartered at rt, Carrile, eight miles

from Manilla and on the same day some natives came around selle

ing and trading fruits, until the boys got to tradingt heir

bed covers. The natives tried to get away with them but the

guard halted them and brought them back and took all the covers

avay from them, then to satisfy themselves, turned the hose on

them and let them go,

"August 23, 1898, I was on guard when about twenty Dons came

pleading to be put in the prison, they claimed they would rather

be under our care then the insurgents,

“On August 27 a little excitement by the insurgents trying

to take a part of our prisoners. Our loss was one killed and

four woupded.

*On Oct. 21, 1898, orders came from the battery to draw 15
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days rations and move to Manilla for the insurgents were pre-

paring to attack the city at four o'clock and were on the boat,

"Oct. 22, we continued our journey a little way out of Mane

ills and camped over night again.

"Oct. 23, 1898, we concluded our march for further orders

taking quarters in an old building used by the natives for a

cock fight, called Saint Foloc,

"Nov. 5, we left the cockpit and marched about seven miles,

taking quarters in the Priest house at Malate Manilla, Again

we are on the move, Dec, 23. Orders stating our services were

needed at Yloilo were recieved.

"Dec, 24th we were on the New Port ready to leave, but had

to wait for the trumpet Arizona and Penn, carrying the 18 Infan-

try and the 51st Regiment, Iowa.

"Dec. 26, 1898, all being ready, we started about ten o'clock

P, M, with the Battleship Baltimore in the lead,

*Dec, 28, 1898, we crept along the edge of Panoy Island and

anchored in Yolilo Harbor.

“Feb. 11, 1899, the battle of Yloilo began. We went into

a forsaken city, no people and no houses were there.

"Feb. 11, 1899, the Boston and Perel began the battle, fole

lowed by the Hotchpis and Gatlin guns from the Regiment, Im-

mediately the troops began to land but not soon enough to move

the city.

"Feb. 12, 1899, the town of Jars was ¢aptured fromt he In-

surgents,
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"March 2, 1899, the Insurgents tried to burn a bridge built

for Arty crossing.

“March 3, 1809, shots from 2nd Sec. , meade the negroes hunt

for hiding places.

"March 5th, 1899 , sceing no Insurgents within range of our

guns we went back to the Governors Palace until another outbreak,

All quiet until March 16, when the Insurgents advanced 600 yards

causing another skirmish to drive them back.

"larch 20, 1899, We were ordered to prepare to camp a week

at the bridge between Yloilo and Molo,

"Harch 27, 1899, retired from our camp at Molo bridge and

ordered to retire the center Platoon at Jars, Je were relieved

May 1st by the Felt FLatoon,

"Changed quarters Aug, 22, to Jars,

"Nov. 10, 1899, we took possession of Oton,

"Nov. 21, the @dvance was made. The battle of Tide #ater

Creck, lst Sergeant Killed, Port Murphy wounded. Battle of

Pavia, or wougded,

"Nov. 22, took possession of Saint Barbara, with one proe

Jectile from 3.2 field pieve 4sec,

"Nov, 24, started for Lucina and took possession Noy. 26,

"Nov, 27, we started back to Jaro and arrived Thanksgiving

Day, Nov, 30, 1899." (1)
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(1) Clarence Ice, Diary, Hattiesburg, Miss, 



SORLD

Soon after the United States declared war on Germany April

6, 1917, and the plan made by which men were to be brought into

the army, the registration by counties began. The following

article describes that day in Perry County!

"Last Tuesday, June 5th, being named by the U., 5, dovern-

ment as registrstion day, the citizens of Richton and surrounde

ing communities turned out in full force to comply with this ore

der. Many were too old to register, but they were on hand to

look out for the younger ones, There was no friction of any

kind to mar the occasion, Each and every man, both black and

white, between the ages of 21 and 30 years scemed anxious to

do his part, even if called upon to participate in the bloody

war that is being waged on European soil.

"Or course, som¢ of these will not have to go, as there are

many who have lawful exemptions and are necded at home, but there

are others who will have to take part in this struggle and we

are sure that when the time comes, not one of them will be found

wanting,

"The total registration for the day was 404. The clerks who

served without pay on this occasion were: Messrs. I. MM. Brown,

Lafe Walley, Jr., A. R, Shoemaker, C. C. Smith, I, C. Fishel,

and V. B. Kyzar." (1)

APRIL AI

(1) RichtonRichton, Miss. June 8, 1917,
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Fighting

Units

Perry County did not send a special unit to the World #ar.,

The men were enlisted in many different units. Some were sent

to Camp Pike, Arkansas, for training, and many received their

instruction at Camp Shelby, in Forrest County,

Records and Interviews

"MAJOR DAVID JALLEY was one of the first to offer his sere

vice to the cause of Liberty, when the United States entered the

Great Jorld Var, enlisting in May , 1917, and bears the distinetion

of being the third Mississippi doctor to report for duty, After

reporting, he was stationed at Camp Greenlgaf, Fort Oglethorpe,

Georgia, in July 1917, with rank of ligutenmnt, but his unusual

ability as a physiciga and surgesn abtoined quick recsgnition,

Following his entry into the Medical Dgpartment of the Army s

motions followed ropudly and he was soon promoted to major, this

being in October, 1917, Immediately following his promotion he

was sent to Camp Green, North Carolina. Major alley is now

stationed "Somewhere in France', having been over since last

Harch, where he is assistant Division Surgeon of the Third Die

vision United States Army." (1) He was again promoted lieute
éendnt~colonel before he left the service. (2)

"DR. A, F. COPELANR was commissioned lieutenant, LR,

EVAN M. GAVIN was lieutenant in the "Hospital Corp! of the
United States Army. DR, WIILIAM R. GRAVES gave up his practice

 a

(1) Rigutonaatch, Richton, Mise,, Nov, 22, 1918,
(2) Mrs, Reba Hughes, Richton, Miss, 



to "do hie bit overseas', LIEUTENANT J, H, O'REILLY was dental

surgeon at the camp at Fort Sheridan, Illinois. CAPTAIN B., T.

ROBINSON, M. D. was promoted to lieutenant-colonel in Medical Corps.” (1)

"LIZUTENNT PETER BLISS GREEN, Richton, who has been stationed

at Camp Beauregard, Louisiana, in the sanitary department for

the past several months was mdvanced to Captain the latter part

of last week, in recognition for faithful services rendered to

the United States Government," (2)

THOMAS J MCCOY, serial number 98,017, enlisted May 14, 1914,

Mobile, Aabans, in Company M, First Infantry, Alabanme liational

Guard, giving his residence as Beaumont, Mississippi, and his

place of birth as 01d Mississippi. He served overseas

from November 6, 1917 until April 25, 1019, and was honorably dis~

charged May 19, 1919, at Camp Shelby, Miscissippi., le was award-

ed a Purple Heart on account of wound received in action July 15,

1018, while serving in I'rance as =a privet, Company K, 167th Ine

fantry. A statement of his military wag furnished tothe

Adjutant-General of Missiesippi, (3)

ALBTRT B army serial nurber 51,121, enlisted Jan

nary 31, 1919, at Columbus Barrecks, Ohio, giving his residence

as Poler, Alabema, and his place of birth as New fugue ta, lHississippl

A statemgnt of his military service was furnished to the Adjutant

General of A1abagh. He was assigned to the Twenty-third N. ©,

Infantry , Second Infantry, Second Division, He was stationed

Richton, Miss. , Nov, 15, 1918,

(2) Ibid., May 17, 1918,

(3) War Department, ¥ashington, D. C.

 

at El Paso, Texas, and engaged in border service until September

7, 1917, when he nailed for France. His record shows service in

the Tryon Sect or Aisne Offensive, Chateau Thierry, and Aisne

Marne Offensive. He rectéved a Purple Heart and Distinguished

Service Cross for extraordinary heroism and wound in action near

Vierzy, France, July 18, 1918, #hile leading his platoon in

attack, Sergeant Strickland was painfully wounded in the leg, dise

regarding his wound he continued to lead the platoon forward

until egain severely wounded by a shell fragment. (1)

JOHN NUTS , of Perry County enlisted in St, Louis, Missouri,

He served in the Rainbow Division, served overseas, and won the

Congressional Medal and the Purple Heart. He related a terrible

experience! He was with a group of men bringing in some German

prisoners. They were walking in single file, the man who was

Just ahead of Mues, was behind one of the Germans. whent he Gere

man stumbled, he stabbed him in the back with his bayonet.

protested, but the man said "he is just in the way." After the

war Hues was attending a moving picture theatre where a war scene

was being showny and when he saw an experience very much like

his own, he fainted. (2)

"Back From the Grave

"One day in the latter part of July, 1018, L. B. Hammell,

agent for the G. M, and N, Railroad. at Beaumont, went to his

 

(1) Albert B, Strickland, Indianapolis, Ind,

(2) John Mues, Richton, Mise.
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friend Lee 5. McCoy as a bearer of sad tidings. He handed lr,

Meloy a telegram from the Jar Dem rtment which spoke volumes in

a single terse sentenca: 'Your son, THOS, JEFFERSON MECOY, killed

in action July 15," tear dimmed cyes the elderly Beaumont

citizen must have visuelized the body of his son lying

in the mud of far off France,ss with heavy heart ne looked bee

hind that message into the chaos of the "orld dar,

"And heartbroken, teu, was Tom McCoy's swae.theart, Miss Sadie

B. Coaper.

“But, four months later she rushed from her job in Bat ties.

burg to the home of Tom's parnets ~ she had heard from Tom} He

was alive!

"That was & day of celebration in this household, for a poste

card had also reached the father comfirming liiss Cosper's news.

*He entered the U.8. Army May 14, at Mobile, Ala., a8 & pri-

vate in 167th Infantry, 42nd Divigion - the famous

Rianbow Division which withstood the brunt of the war's most

dreadful ravages,

"His official record shows that he served overscas from Octe

ober 2, 1917 to April 25, 1919, participating in batiles of

Baccarat, Lunerville, Meuse-A¥gonne, St. Nihiel,

Defense Sector Alsace; Defense Scctor Champagne, Defense Sector

Cote De Cnatillon, Hill Ha. 288, and Bedan,

"He served in the Army of Occupation at Sanzig, Germany, from

  

 

December 3, 1918, to April 5, 1919, and it was from this place

that the folks back home received word that he was alive, de=
epite the Jar Department reports,

"On July 15, 1918, during the German's last big drive through

Chateau Thierry, Champagne and Belleau 7o0ds, Tom McCoy was wounded

while defending the Champagne Sector. Be was shot through the

left leg by machine gun f4Pg and wes badly gessed during the attack,

"He was left for desd , and the official checkup of his company

numbered him among the missing. But on the 16th 0g July he was

picked up by the French and carried to a dugout where with other

wounded he stayed until the 188h #hen he was carried to the hose

pital at Chermont, General Pershing'es headquarters.

"On September 11, 1918, Le was sent back tc the front and

went 'over the top' on the morning of the 12th at St. liiniel, He

later took part in the MemseeArgonne battles and was stationed on

the Meuse River, across from Sedan when the Armistice was signed.
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"After hiking 375 miles for service in Germany he returned

to ‘merica with the ragged remnants of the Rainbow Division and

was discharged on May 19, 1019, at Camp Shelby, Hattiesburg,

"Tom was employed asain in the Baylis Overstreet stores and

Joined the Griffis Mercantile Company in 1920. For t he past two

years he has been serving as game warden.

"Tom married his oldetime sweetheart, and they are living

very happily at Beaumont with their five children. The eldest

in Valane, 15, whom they namdd after @ hospitable Frenchwoman

I Aa 



60

in whose barn Tom had been billeted. Sixteen members of Tok's

company slept in this barn, and only two of them survived the war,

"Tommie, 12, is the McCoy's only son, Ida Sue ie next at 8
years, and Freda Weise is 6, She was named for Gernen girl her
father met while oversees. Betty Joe is the youngest child and

is 3 years old,

"Shortly after Tom McCoy was revorted dead, Agent Hammsll was

trandferred from Beaumont. Ong day, in 19019, while riding a G,
M. and N, train, he received the surprise of hie life when Tom

walked up to him and slapped him on the shoulder,

"!iy, you son of a gun.' Hammell exclaimed, as they shook

hands *you're supposed to be deed.’

"The most exciting time he had during the war, Tomysays, was
on the first nicht in the front line trenches. He has written this

incident for the Amerizen Legion MonRhly:

"'Roy Lee, an old Beaumont boy, was running messages for our

Major, who is now Col, Dallas B. Smith of the Veterans Hospital

&t Gulfport, Roy was wounded by rifle fire and Lt. Roy sharp,

my immediate superior, asked me if I would for service
as a runner,

“"'Well I started out through the zig-zag trenches to heade

quarters with a message, expecting every minute to get a bullet

in the head, Je were serving as shook troops and were under

heavy fire from the enemy.

N

®

"'Suddenly, Iheard the of wp shead,
I began to ease around corners of the narrow trench, pistol in

 

hand, expecting to meet & German any minute.

"Suddenly, as I rounded a corner, the man jumped into view,

I could sa¢ the moonlight reflect on his bayonet as he came toe

ward me. I forgot all about my pistol and knew my time had come.

Then the msn stopped,

he excleimed, "Me Francaise!”.

*'Boy was 1 happy to know that he wae 2 Prenchie and not a

Germant'®, (1)

Organizations
On July 23, 1917, a RID CROSS CHUPTER was organized. Fifty

men and women met at the Crang Theatre, the meeting was pree

sided over by Honorable C- C. Smith, Mr, Smith read the authority

to organize o chepter, which Led heen secured by Dr. E. NM. Gavin,

who with eleven others had paid the necessary anourt for secuting

a chapter, IL. A. Hilson wae temporary chairman, who elect-

éd nomination cormittce. The following executive cormittee was

named: Dr. R. M. Cochran, Dr, #. R. Graves, C. H. Stevens, T. W,

Milner, and R. 0. Wooten, The permanent officers were: E. A,

Emery, chairman; C. C. Smith, vice-shairmen; Mrs, T. Wu. Milner,

secretary; David Thoms, treasurer. (2)

"Red Cross Notes; Several knitting clasces are organized and

active work on soldiers supplies will begin at once" In August

of 1917, work was in full swing. Mrs. E+ B., Spann presiding over

EEA—AaA———a——_A——

(1) Perry County Merald, New Augusta, Miss. March 6, 1936,
Rose" Msg

(2) Richton Dispatch,July 27, 1917.
\
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A + Shoemaker, Shalemof the Soke a In 1917, Perry County's subscription to the ¥. M. C. A. #orld
! Te M. : * | i fFmittee, and Mrs, P. M. Anderson, chairman of the sewing committee Al fork Fund was nearly $1050, which wes their full quota.

The organization met their quota in work end funds. Also a "PERRY COUNTY SELF PRIBERVATION AND rOYALTY LIAGUE at Richton

VID CROSS CHAPTER was organized and did th - 2 2JUNIOR RED CROSS OH/PTER Wee organized and af oie Shure te was organized Cepiember 10°, 1918, The purpose was io sec that

ward raisine money for the cause, (1) a
i every able bodicd person performed work six days in each week and

“igssrs, EB, A, E and C. ©. Bentley have arranged a per ; ;Messrs, E mery an entley ng pe see that every individual in need of labor of any kind be supplied
manent headquarters for the local Red Cross Chapter, in the form

nice
upon notice of the secretary, Vr, D. I. Grillin of lew Jugusia.

of a/large residence building near the home of Ilir. Bentley. They
"J. F. Ruffin, Chairmen," (1)

donated the lumber and other material and are having it fixed up
 A

in first class shave, Shen it is fugnished it will have three . :
h, Richton,

arce work roome and private closets, where material can be lolke-

ed up when the building is cl sed,

*A Committee of Red Cross ladies, headed by EL. C. Fishel,

visited the negro sections yesterday afternoon and organized a

negro auxiliary. Twhtye-five members were enrolled at this meet

ing. Reverend Mallory is chairman of this organization,  "In New Augusta, Z. L.RBse is chairmen of the Men's Cormittee,

py

re, Ac £. Mlcomb, chairmen of the Jomen's Committee. In Beau= S
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mont, 0. B, Overgtreet is chairman of the Men's Committee and
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Mrs, # DB. Smith of the Women's Committee. In Beat 2, J. FP.

S
R
E

Runnels is chairman of the Men's Committee and in Baat 5, Walter

O'Neal is chairman.” (2)

  nk, ->. Aa dine,

(1) Richton Dippteh, Richton, Miss, Aug. 3, 1917,

(2) Ibid, July 8, 1917.
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Thomas J. MeCoy Army serial mumber 98,017, was enlisted May 14, 1914,

Mobile, Alabama, for Company M, lst Infantry, Alabama National Guard,

giving his residence as Becumont Mississippi, and his place of

birth «s 014 Auguste, Mississippi, he sarved over seas from Novembes

6, 1917 to April 25, 1919, and was honorably discharged lay 19,1919,

at Camp Shelby, Mississippi. He was a Purple Hart on =zcecount

of wound received in action July 15, 1918, while serving as private,

Company K, 167th Infantry. A statement of his militery service was

furnished to the Adjutant General of Mississippi.
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WAR DEPARTMENT ,
Adjutant General's Office ,

washington,
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Albert B.Strickland, Army serial mumber 51,121, was cecepted for

enlistment at Mobile, Alabama, and enlisted January 31, 1917, at Col-

umbus Boerracks, Ohio, giving his residence as Loper, Alebama, and his

plage of birth as New Avguata, Mississippi; he served overseas from

September 7, 1917 to August 4, 1919, and was honorably

discharged December 9, 1919, at Travis, Texas. He vas awareded

the Distinguished-Service Cross and also a Purple Heart on acer at of |

wound received in action July 18,1518, while serving as a sergeant,

Company H, 23d Infantry. A statement of his military service was

furnished to the Adjutant General of Alabama,
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FELge

SERIAL DATE :DATE OVER:NO. $ DISABLED
: $NUMBER

Albert B?Strickland, Army serial mmber 51,121, was borned in Perry 1 RACE;

Co.,; Boar New Augusta, Mississiopl. Febuary, 22, 1807, He was age

gepted for imlistment at Mobile, Alabama on enlisted Jamary 31, 1917

at Colombia Barracks Ohio, giving his residence as Loper Alabema, He

as assigned to the 23nd, N.S. Infantry (2nd Inganiry, 2d, Divisione)

El Faso Teas, snd engaged in Border Service.

; on September 7, 1817. Saw service in the Tryon Sect-oy,

Thierry and Aince larne Offensive Vas

wounded July 1918, Rejcined 23dr Infantry (2nd Divison) din Coblenz,

Germany zrd served in Army of Occupation from December, 12, 1018 un -

til July 5, 1219. Returned to United States, and was hononable discharged

December €,1919. at Camp Travis Texas,

Albert B.Strickland ( Arms Serial No 51,121, ) Sergent,

Company I 2%nd Infantry, 2d Division, For extraordinary heroism in

action near Vierzy, France, July 18, 1918. Vhile leading his pdatoon

in attack, Sergt Strickland was painfully wounded in the leg} Dis

regarding his would, he continued to lead his paatoorn forward untill

again very severely wounded by a shell fragment. Residence at en-

listment; Loper Alabefha,.

REFTHINCE.

ALBFRT B, STRICKLAND
Sergent Instructor,
711 North Pemnsylania,

Indienapolis Indiana,
War Department .

Washington. D.C
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:
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5/25/18 1 Broome, Vinson B

8 DISABLED
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Breland, Comadore L. (Pvt.) 12,501,081 :7/1/18

Breland, (Pvt. ) 12,591,082 :7/1/18o
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4Breland, Elmer C. (Pvt.) 112,928,296 :7/26/18 :2/15/19o
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*
e

.
n

w
e

Breland, Hames D. (Pvt.) 12,867,886 :5/25/18 :7/22/18 No

~ Breland, Isham H.C. (Pvt.) 23,869,602 :7/16/18 :1/17/19 No L
a
d

*
e

y
y

Breland, James (Pvt.) :3,784,902 :7/18/18 :8/7/19 Yes

Breland, Jim (Pvt.) 14,207,794 :8/21/18 :2/15/19 Yes o
e

*
e

w
s

-
e

Breland, Leon,J. (Pvt.) 11,503,087 :11/24/16 :7/29/19 Yes

Brelamd, Lewey D.(Pvt.lel.) : NSN :6/4/20 Yes

e
e

Breland, William G.(Pvt.lel) 11,593,226 :9/25/17 :9/11/19 Yes

Breland, Madison (Pvt.) 14,301,508 :9/4/18 :8/14/19 Yes

Brekimd,Malley M.  (Pvt.) 14,457,527 :10/1/18 :12/15/18 : Neo
Bremt, Villiam C  (Corp,) : W 11,567,783 :5/25/18 :9/2/19  : Yes
Brewer, fugene L. (Pvt.) 13,275,251 :6/27/18 :4/24/19 Yes

Brewer, George VW. (Pvt.) :2,867,880 :5/25/18 :7/20/18 No  Brewer, Harvey (Pvt.lel) 12,867,882 :5/26/18 :9/26/19 Yes

Brewer, Joe Nethariel (Pvt.) 13,869,914 :7/14/18 :12/20/18 : Wo
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 Aa RE a Sa

RACE: SERIAL $DATE
NUMBER s ENLISTED

$e 2
:2,212,418 18/18/17

$
(Pvt.) c 13,873,017 :7/20/18

tOVER :NO. DISABLED

o 3S wo
$
8

9
%

S
F

5
9

8
2
%

F6
89

o
e :tDATE

:DISCH.
NAME F PP

.

Cook, 7d

-
1 :

Cooley, William C. (Corp)LoBrown] Lee

Brown, Quillie

o
s

o
v

Craft, Cordbert (Pvt.12/14/18

e
e

8
%

4
%

#
8

2
5
6

0
OO

Oo

Cranford, ‘dwerd J. (Pvt.)

*
E
E
"

9
0

9
%

8
%

9
%

=
»

a
w

T
e
e

3,18/19

9/4/19 :

17/26/19

Brownlee, George W. (Pvt.) Ww 13,275,241 :6/27/18  

=

Cramow, Simom (Prt.) »266,118 :(Pvt) 12,864,704 :5/3/18  Bryant, Charlie

®
9
%

8
%

8
%

9
%
a

S
6
9

a
e

Crausby, Heiman (sgt.) ,874,988 :

S
C
0

9
%

9
9

0
%
4

9
S
8
6

9
%

w
v

w
h

w
e

l
e
e

w
e

Bryant, (Pvt) 14,300,289 :9/1/18 12/15/19

I ®
e
s

+
9

os
8

v
o

s
e

P
o
l

9
0

o
v

4
0

e
e

w
e

c
e

oe

M
b

pd
e
e
o
o

8
%

0
6

S
P

0
0

0
6

G
9

6
8

4
6

e
e
e
s

Crosby, (Sgt)

*
eBurnett, Charlie (Pvt.) : VW :2,867,889 :5/25/18 :8/20/19

Croueh, Sam J. (Pvt.) :4/15/19=Burnett, Sidney (Pvt.lel) :3,023,521 :7/22/18 :11/22/19

Cummins, Vietor (Pvt.) 15/3/19

14/17/19

14/17/19

12/28/19

Carlisle, Abraham (Pvt.) 12,872,600 :5/27/18 :7/3/19  "
e
S

S
F

4
%
2

5
6

o
e

*
e

o
%

s
e

po
t

Le

Curry, John B. (Pvt.lel)
Carpenter, Benj min S.(Pvt.): 12,915,449 :5/16/18 :7/1/19

Curry, Robert J. (Pvt.)
Carpenter, Herbert R.(Corp) : 3,831,539 :9/6/18 12/23/18

Danzizer, Herman J. :2,127,926 :Carroll, Edward B.(Blgr.) Wo: 724,002 :7/15/17 :3/18/19 (Sgt.)

S
Y
N

7
AI
SI
00
D
fa

de
d

Danziger, Jake (Band Corp.) 11,602,768 15/20/19

8
%

0
%

8
s
e

8
%

P
e

o
b

Carter, Forrest.C. (Pvt.) : :1,504,525 :4/24/17 :5/7/19

Davenport, Louis (Pvt.) : 4,300,290 16/5/19

17/3/19

12/12/19

2
0

ough Ee (Pvt.) :1,593,234 :4/24/17 :5/2/19

Carter, Mitchell

Carter,

Davis, Alfred C. (Pvt.) 0 $1,208,800&(Pvt.) : :2,123,058 :2/19/18 :11/22/18

(Pvt.lel)Davis, Hamp 14,798,10112/18/19Carter,

Carter,

Chapman, Beatrice

Clark, Albert Charlie (Pvt.): W

Robert

Clark, Lloyd

(Pvt)

(Pvt.)

(Prt.)

(Pvte): W

:3,340,850 :6/24/18

12,123,060 :2/19/18

:3,784,878 :7/18/18

:3,869,603 :7/16/18

:2,867,881 :5/25/18

:2/18/19

:11/27/18

14/12/19

11/25/19

 Davis,

Davis,

Davis,

Davis,

Davis,

Henry

James Ee

Jeff

John

Kerney Il.

(Pvt.)

(Pvt.)

(Pvt.)

(Pvt.)

(Pvt,)

$3,785,019

15,581,229

:3,272,068

12,124,851

13,869,925

17.18/18 15/29/19

:10/12/18:12/6/18

:6/18/18

12/19/18

17/14/18

:11/6/18

18/16/19

13/8/1916/26/19

18/31/19

Clerk, Port (Corp) W :1,964,915 :9/19/17

Davis, A. (Pvt.lel.) 12,491,932 :11/5/17 :7/19/19

13/11/19

12,867,804 15/25/18 :10/14/19

(Pvt.) W :2,100,415 :9/25/17  Clifton, Padre

o
a

OO
OO

O0
0

0
Oo

oO

Coehren, William R.(Pvt.lel.) W 13,023,524 17/22/18  :11/20/19 No Deakle, Deara (Pvt.lel.) 11,194,627 :6/1/17 ©
©

©
©

2
©
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
9
0
9
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Deakle, Linson A. (Pvt.) -
e

©

Coleman, Mose (Pvt.lel.) C : 2,124,640 :2/19/18 39/18/19 : Yes: 1:
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Jearman, l'ewey OS.

Ugarman, +illnan

Dixon, John

vonald,

>

Posse $y ‘udolnh

bougless,

Yom aan . ues
Be

IKERD
NEW AUGUSTA, MISS
PEARL ODOM

HATTIESBURG
MISS.

JAN. 29 2 1937

{ Prte$ =

(Pyts)

(Pvtelel.)

Truce

helby (Pvted

{Pws, )

{Pvt

Draughn, Le (Pvt.)

Austin

Tunam, ililey

Tana BY

("ag.)

{

Mley (Pvtelel)

illiam Ve. (Sgte)

Ciseero (Pvt. )

“dwards, DanielVW. (Pvt.lel.)

dwerds, Jeke

I‘wards, Johnnie B,

Edwa ds, Raymond

"Mery,

vans,

8vans, ‘T1bert

(Pvt)

(Pvt.)

(Pvte )

tiallaee

Max (Corp)

(Pvt.)

(Pvt.)

1st “gte)

HISTORICAL IESFARCH PROTECT #2083
PEARY
ASSICNMINT #5 &#18

VAR.

P.AFIRES

6
#
9

2
%

4
%

J
C

a
e

Xe¥RY'TC

RACE: SERIAL

MEN OF PERRY COUNTY

t 30,377 :

12,123,082

14,288,104

13,001,008

$1,500,338

3,266,857

: 171,608

:2/123,085

13,871,392

15,071,302

124,509,045

11,546,961

: 172,419

11,503,697

13,523,412

135,266,120

42,163

: 255,615

139

: 4,300,291

: 1,594,536

:2/19/18

18/23/18

:10/2/18

:5/1/19

:6/74/18

19/25/17

12/19/18

17/17/18

17/17/18

17/22/18

:6/4/18

10/22/17

19/25/17

19/5/18

:6/24/18

17/11/14

16/19/18

19/1/18

16/24/16

 

:12/11/18

:5/27/19

:8/23/18

15/28/19

:8/30/19

: 5/31/19

15/31/19

11/7/19

27/21/19

15/28/19

19/4/19

12/14/19

:12/14/18

17/20/20

16/11/19

13/18/19

12/20/18

11/23/19
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EX=-SERVICE MEN OF PEARY COUNTY.

Dunean,Fairley

vairley, John 4,301,510

Fairley, E 35987,797

Falks, Vater "iley (Pvt.) 44294,065

B
E

9
%

S
R

4
%

4
6

a
v
8

ferguson, N. (Pvrt,) 25127,957

B
S

0
%

2
%
0

2
0

4
0
0

0
%

&
%

W
e

on
—

Ferguson, John Ae (Sgte) 1817,804

Ferguson, Hobert Re (Pvt.) 11,503,089

¥illinganre, Jemes LA. (Cook) 11,563,391 :

Fishel, “limes ® (Pyvt.) +1 5,581,176

11,808,400ord, Hemry Ce (vag. )

Fowler, James vead (Pvi.) 11,579,978 :5/20/18

Freeman, Nem (Pvt.) 13,869,604 :7/16/18

Freeman, Jolnson Ve (Pvt.) 12,127,987 :18/5/18

fullilove, aleolm De (Sgte) : 1,576,56937/10/18

Funchess, Keller (Sgte) :1,506,376 :7/1/18

Carrewey, George Fe (Pvtelel) 783,050: 7/26/17

Carraway, "Testis J. (Pvt.) : 5,581,202 :110/11/18

: 5,581,250 :10/12/18

18/5/17

12,123,008 :2/9/18

Carraway, Robert B.

Cavin, Ivan (1st Lt.) 3 ore

Gibbs, “illie (Pvts)

(Pwte) 12,867,879 15/25/18

13,826,017 :9/4/18/

13,028,525 :7/22/18

Gillis, Homer

Givens, Kenneth (Prt.)

Cordon, James T. (Prt.)

§ 2
B
E

B
5
8

F
F

W
F

W
F

S
F

S
F

4
0

8
%

w
e

w
e

I
o
n

12/8/18

7/20/19

O
F
8

9
%
5

9
0

a
s

w
s

I

z/15/10

©

*
%

8
9

=
»

> S b

:110/9/18

:8/1/19

12/8/18

16/27/19

17/29/19

17/29/19

:12/10/18

15/24/19

18/2/10

15/21/19

:32/6/18

:12/6/18

11/23/19

14/6/19

15/28/19

14/16/19

 

 

tOVER NO. :DISABLED
SEAS CARDS

0
2
0

4
%

4
%

2
0
9
0

fo
n

o
t
R
o
g
E
A
s
o
m
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PACE #80 i PACE f11
EX=SE{VICE MEN OF PERRY COUNTY 3 IF RX=SKRVICE MIN OF PEERY oo

NAME RACE:SERIAL sDATE NO, = DISABLED I {RACESSERTAI
3 1 NUMBER STED __:DESCH, SEAS

3

CARD I | : : tDATE

Gordon, "illiam ¥. Sgtelel): W :1,504,0500 19/22 14/30/18 No J ff filnton, Corbett I Corp W 4,595,510 © VL: : : | ; :

Grantham, John Se (Pvse} W 31,562,154 12/24/18 Hinton, (Pvt) : c %,300,293 s/s: $ : | :
Graphenread, Jemes (Prt.) C 13,873,015 : :12/28/18 +869,695 hens

Hinton, Grover (Pvt.) I Ww
: :

W of © :8/28/19 4,208,111

1/50/18 2,005,200
@ Hi16/22/19 Bon, John (Pvts) 2,864,700 8/3/10 |

Hinton, Lewis (Pvea)l 53,467i. : : $id
13,005,715 112/8/18$54000, : NSH 12/14/17
11,558,232 11/25/19 2,503,513

12,509,008 18/10/28

751,727 18/22/17

To

Yo

6
8
8

4
%

o
h
8

o
n

a
e

le
e

YesGreen, Peter Be. (Capt.)
Hinton, Ira (Pwd )

u
e  $1,967,005 Hinton, James C. (Pvt.)

o
h
5

=
»

Haiglhr, Joe Ge {Pvt.)
}

Hele, Howard MH. 12,127,928  
8

#
5
6

13,002,165

Hemmet$, Fred E. (Pvts) | Hinton, Semeul Fe  (Pvt.)

| Hinton, Sheppard Me (Pvte)3 “nHarbaugh, lVelrose (Pvis)  13,842,974 : 19/17/19 fiolder, William (Pres)

:

$13,350,516 16/17/19
: :

252.040 13/15/19
:

2,208,572 id

14/18/19

*4,448,895‘shee

Hartfield, Joln {Pvts)

S
F

9
9

S
F
5

B
P

4
8

S
a

#
9

W
H

A
F

A
F

A
R
8

B
8

8%
3wm

S
E

5
8

G
5
5

5
6

4
0

O
F
0

4
5

G
8

2
%

S
E
0

8
%

#
8

Y
E

4
0

2
6

G
u

w
e

G
R

E
R

G
E

H
F

L
p

F
E

4
%

G
8

B
E

S
E

4
6

4
0

S
F

#
5

B
R

5
8

A
e

F
Y
4
%

 Hartfiald, Lawrence (vis) folder, Villian I. (Wags)

P
E

G
0
6

S
C

S6
0

#
5

G
0

2
9

4
0

S
R

5
5

4
4

$
8

B
E

0
6

$
5

8
%

2
%
s
e

o
e

Rartfield, Tom  (Pvtelel) Hollimem, "1lliam XE. (Sgte)©
©

6
©

OO
OO

OO
OO

OO
OO

O

5
S
F
a
n

Harris, Charlie C (Pvtelel) folliman, Curtis (Pvt)
$ :

C 5,744,162 18/24/18
: :bo

pt
pt

pe
pe

pe
pe

pe
p
e

S
N
M

A
I
N
O
0
D
ra
ed

po
t

W
w

P
f
© > Qelton J. Hollimen, Thomas He (Pvte)

E
B

4
8

4
0

o
n

w
e

pri
ed
o flouse, Dave (Corp)i > :

_Harvison, A mom Se (Pvt. : 230,613 010/4/17

13,330,533 16/19/18

C 32,864,705 :58/3/18

C :4,429,207 :8/1/18 :12/16/18

C 12,134,763 :10/20/17 :6/27/19

C 12,212,609 :10/27/17 :3/18/19
Ishee, Williem C. (Pvs.) : W1l,571,640 :5/27/18 14/18/29TOS Saf
Jackson, Marion J. (Pvt.) : C 135,890,128 :7/10/28 :2/15/19HireAi
Jefeoat, Fred (Sgte) tt W 1 558,005 :12/26/14 :2/11/19

Hinton, “hester A(Pvte) ¥ : WEN 19/25/17 111/20 BiFe Sek (oop) ' © 12,804,706 :5/3/18 17/20/29

c

House, Henly (Prt.) c°Fateh, Sirp (Pvt.) ‘4,298,108 ‘8/23/18

RSH 11/20/17

2,580,073 7/22/18

Howze, Boaz (Pvtelel)

fiowze, Joseph (Pree)

fowze, Ramdolph (Pvt.lel)

F
E
E

= £

8g5 3layes, Jemes (Pvte)

B
S

9
8

8
8
#
8

9
%

6
5

4
%

&
%
5

B
8
0

9
%

3
%
9

vd ®Henderson, James C.{(Pvt.lel)

3 = = ©Henley, Perey Ve. (Pvte)lel)

el)
:
:
:
:
:
2
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:2

8
S
h

2,127,436 '3/5/18

o
O
0

o
s

a
e

Howze, lommie ( age) :

Herring, Cap (Cook) 1,593,712 ‘9/25/17

8
%

5
%

9
%

B
e

A
R

E
F

a
8

G
a

A
R
A

2
%

S9
0

S
F

G
8

A
F

8
0

W
E

A
R

4
0
8

A
n

B
F
a
»

»
h

Herring, John S. 1,029,273 16/2/17

-Herring, Ruben Ca (Pvi.)

Hinton, Bemnie V. S
R

S
E

S
F
0

S
E

#
9

B
E

N
E
S
A
N

A
S
8
8
A

#
0

8
%

#
0
2
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- al NAME tRACESSERIAL

~~

:DATE OVERATE - tOVIRINO. :DISARLYD Fy
SE| $s ENLIST HE LCi SEAS CLRDs:

CARD: | Lee, 'illiam,T.L. (Pvt. Wt 98,008 15/24/17 8/1%
Yes \ ¥ i

: :
: C 12,123,152 :2/19/18: 12/15/18 : No: ig oly: :Aa : 11,558,137

:

: 1/18/18

2

© 11,608,318 :9/29/17

:

2/7/19

3/14/19

045,45 19/01/18

11/12/18

1/7/19

1,358,004 : 9/1/19

: 4/16/19

7/38/10

2/12/19

7/18/19

4

Johnson, Alex Prise

a
l

Lindsey, Cooper PvtJohnson, Chester A. Vs (Pvt)
8

4
%

2
%

se
g

#
0

o
e

5
a
v

=
v

a
———
-

”
-

or
n
e

A
—
-
—

-
—

A
L
o
r

Loper, Tillie G. (Pvi.)Jones, Idward (Pvielel) wg 2
6

G
S

B
F

G
E

B
F

o
r

G
0

B
E
0

S8
5

3
5

W
e

2
*
»
»

Bart N. . 8Joses, rank (Pvte) r (Sete)

#
8
2

4
%

S
F

8
%

9
%

w
v

E
H

o
e

vd iJones, !enry (Pvte) “arshall, David (Pvt.)
la .

a
s (Pvt.) 4,300,302 :9/1/18

::

14,208,117 :8/23/18
: :

13,023,526 :7/23/18
: :

18,873,021 :7/29/18

Jones, (Pvt)

Joules, Jig (Pvie.)

Jones, Levi J.

.  H
E

5
%

2
%

B
E

=
n

4
%

9
%

#
6

#
0
0

s
e
w
m

3

&
%

B
F

o
F

#
8

e
n

4,709,266
: ‘mason, John (Pete )a

k
=»

5,042,976 a
l

5
0
0

u
e

e
n

W
H

a
n

4
%

a
s

Columbus (Pri.lel) 29580

5
6

9
%

S5
5

2
%

S
t

P
e

B
s

S
e

Mellende:r, Robert (Prs.)#6
+5

oe
H
F

Be
0

26
40

#0
ws

Be
08
S
4
8

ee
es

a
-

2

&
‘

i
’

<
F
a
g

®

-

1

1

i

1

2

1

1
Jones, thomas 7, (Pvta)

B
E

2
3

B
0
8

S
5
9

B
E

S
v

B
S

B
F

B
E

w
e

a
e
b
e

a
H

9
%

8
%
4

: :

12,123,167 32/18/18
: $

12,784,854 7/18/18
: :

11,509,812 8/5/17

Jones, William A. (Pvte) errill,

2,887,890

4,298,114

1

8

1

i

1

1

1

1

i

1Merrill, Tom (Pvt.

«
8
%

B
h

P
R

5
8

4
%
#
9

Jordan, James ". (Pvi.lel)

errltt, “met (Prt.)

5
%

8
%
9

H
N

a
s

w
e

Xeahey, Jesse (Pvie)

Lenedy, Lige (Pvte)

Kennedy, Peter (Pvte)

Knight, ¥illiam (Pvt.)

11,558,196
:

144,300,304
:

12,491,640

11,591,009
he

a Back (Pvt. )

F
R
0

4
0

0
0

T
E

S
R

S
F

B
N

0
0

B
Y

U
F

B
O

H
P

B
E

B
E
0

$
5

A
E

S
6
0

a
8

S
F

6
6

#
8

o
e

w
s

w
e

J
e
w

S
Y
N

AI
NI
00
D
fe
ed

‘dekel, Suit: :
B
E

G
0
A

S
E

G
F

S
F

A
B
E

G
5

4
0

A
T

S
0
0
0
A

U
5

B
E

A
D

M
E

S
E

B
R

4
0

B
E

B
E

A
F

a
e

3,784,813

a
h

B2
8
8
8

"V
N

4
8
8

+
e

T
e

w
e

w
e

S
E

S
F

4
4

4
0

9
0»

ad £
3

Q

 2.389.971 Filling, Je
“y J

Ladner, Rudolph (Pvt.lel) 172,349

Mitchell, Roofus (Pvt.) 13,784,853
:

124915,563
:

77,033 1/518
11,080,983 :6/5/19

Vixen, Lee Se (Pvt.) 12,915,570 16/10/18 : No

Mizell, Elias (Sgt.) 12,127,925 11/26/18 : No i

Noort, Joseph (Pvs.) 13,764,838 | :11/17/19 Yes:

Vorgan, Jake (Prt.) } 14,289,119 12/25/19 1 No :

Morgem, Joseph, Ve (Pvt.) 12,591,800 :11/28/18 : No :

Landrum, Eddie 3,331,074°

S3
2

6
0

U
0

S
O

5
8

P
E

E
F

E
D

A
W

B
Y

W
E

V
E

S
T

a
6

Mixon, Claude J. (Pvtlel)Lane, “rnest B, (Corp) 1,504,585
3

£3 Me -
| ; ixon, Jack ~~4,300,206°

:#1,546,978*
/
Leamon, Doek (Pvt. ) : 4,294,083 :

v

B
E

S
F

A
F
S
0
0

0
0

S
P

G
e

H
P

B
E

G
F

B
E

H
E

O
P

A
0
5
0

0
6

G
F

B
E

L
o

M
8

B
B

8

B
E

S
S

A
F

A
Y

9
0

0
0

0
0

A
R

2
%

P
E

s
e

e
e

Lawrenee, Ceorze (Pvt.) Mixon, James  {Pvt.)

B
R

B
F

S
T

M
0
A

S
E

B
R

A
N

G
0

G
F

S
E
5

B
E

B
S
A

B
S

S
E

X
G

A
R
S
B
R

B
E

S
E

S
R

9
%

B
F

S4
0

0
0

B
R

G
F

8
0

P
H

G
8

4
6

3
8

e
s

a
w

-
*

.

.

:
-
»

®

*
*

«

-

&
-

-
»

*

»
>

3
*
*

i

5
-
*

%®
&

*

-
*

*
2

:
*
*

»
*

t

i
-
»

:
:

Hi
®
*

:
:

:
:

S
E

o
F

#
5

S
F

#
9
S
F

 Leamon, Claude  (Pvt.)

B
E

6
0

5
5

0
5

4
0

2
5

S
F

4
0

2
0

G
5

B
E

S
E

G
B

B
E

B
E

S
E

S
E
4

4
6

S
E

S
E

B
E

G
5

o
u

G
8

S
E

B
E

a
e

Y
E

B
S

B
E

o
u

B
6

G
0

S
C

a
s
4

6
U
E

0
6
=

S
E

G
5

0
%

O
F

P
T

4
8

4
%

S
F

O
U

2
6

B
P

S
F

S8
0
G
B

G
B

#
9

B
E

4
6

4
8

s
e

a
e

e
sLes, Cleveland (Pvte) 1 3,873,073:  5

5
8
5

9
%

S
F

a
n

e
s

Lee, Felix BE. (Prte) : 1,547,052:

3
2

SP
9

85
8

©
©

2
©

©
OO

ov
©

©
©

0
0

8
0
-
0

©
©

©
©

B
e
t
s

2
w
i
)

a
dLee, oy (Pvt. ) : 98,004:

:
oO

pl
8

A
o
o

8
2

©
O

°
o

©
0

0
©
0

0
6

a
OO

a
e
o
©

o

Mottemn, Ous (Pvse) 14,302,700 13/17/19 : Ne : »
e

i
romETOTAASSSNs
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MEN OF PAGE 1§

VICE MEN OF COUNTY#

NAME : DANE! ©DATE tOVPR
RACEBNL.ip: DISCH,  ¢ SEASICARD: DI

SERIALyers, Albert Le(Pvt) ‘5/18/18

12/14/18

12/20/19

5/24/19

B/c/10

e
n

B
s

3

Cs 232,082

W 13,828,287

nw 2 4/8/18

4,290,128 8/23/18

4 12,350,457 8/29/17

1,262,381 2/7/12 :10/17/18

14,300,308 2/118 1/25/19

15,784,063 7/18/18 14/10/19

13,266,253 6/27/18 :4/28/19

12,123,183, 12/19/18 16/19/19
: 2 :.

14,300,309 19/1/18 :4/12/19: ‘
3,831,077 9/6/18 12/22/18

* -

5,869,941 7/14/18 3/13/19
: : : :

11,568,107 8/25/18 31/11/19

1,006,804 9/25/17 7/11/19
14,300,310 a8

BULA 8/23/18

2,120,107 2/15/18

12,864,707 35/3/18
:

11,561,194 :5/27/18
:

11,508,120 16/28/16

La
d

(vePstreety Johm He(P¥tel

"
8

a
n
g
e

John (Pre)
iner. Bud ( )Pa 4 Pte

#
8

8
%

w
v

4
%
9

Je
e

=
e

Me@all, “earl (Pree)

allard ( )
:

Parker, Mal We (Cook 4
%
0

a
e

o
s

e
e

la
s

MeCorty, ‘ugene La (Corp)

S
E

44
%

4
%

2
%

S
F
4
%

4

B
e

4
8

S
F
8

9
s

‘eCollins, "arnest (Pvt.)

Pearee, Paul GCG. (Pvt.)

Pearce, Thomas He (Pvte.)

a
s

Fitzhugh L.(1st Sgt.)
MeCoy, Thomas J. (Pvt.lel)

Perk ns, Cobert (Pvt.)HeDonald, Felder (Corp)  B
F

2
%

a
f

B
S

4
%

B
F

4
%

$
4

9
%

B
E

S
5
6

8
%

S
F

B
E

W
e

a
e

B
F

8
%

9
%
5

©Perry, George
4

S
E

4
0

S
U

a
8
8

4
8

W
H

S
P

9
8

B
R

S
F

s
u
S
F

- »
e

MeCill, Allen (Pvt.lel.) 2,123,157
Pickens, Hobers Ge (Pv.)

S
E

U
R
a
N
U
E
W
W
M
M
M
M

Isom (Prt. ) 124864,708= "iekens, Rosvelt (Pvt.lel)Ydward (Pvt.) 784,880

Pipims, Semfort Ship (Pvt.

8
#
8

4
0

B
E

#
8

2
%
5

e
n

B
w

o
h
9

2
6

8
%

a
8

3
°MeCowan, Cleve (Pvts) +.

Pitts, DaveMeInnis, Neil (Sgte)

"
h
s
s

a
»

317,802 °©

S
N
M

A
0
0
0
)

ra
ed

A

Pitts, Hemry (Prt.Melein, Join XE, (Prt. 1,599,613
Pitts, Homer (Pte)

Plumer, Joseph lM. (Vag.)

Porter, Murphy (Pvte)

Melorris, Sim (Corp) 230,581

a
r

9
gs

0
0

"T
T

L
L

0
0

L
u

w
e

5
0

wn
ae

ee

2,208,508

asc
5,581,200

230,000

MeNeir, Van (Pyvt.) Le
]

8
0

40
co

ox
TH

6
06

we
M
o

o
y

q
d

4
4

2
W
g

*
F
F

8
R
E
F

og

MeQueen, Joshua (Pre. ) 2

Porter, Perey (Pvte)

Powe, William (Corp)

Proctor, James (Pvie)

Rich, “rthur A. (Pvt.)

"
0

“eSwain, Colom Ae (Pvi.) S|  MeSvain, Tarlie (Pree) 9

8
%
4
8

:

3,7049924
: {

P
i
F
P
i
T
)

5
3
5
5

:

i

he

::

:’

:

: :

: :

:

:

:

:

:

:MeSwain, Hemry (Pvt.) a

B
h

g
u

F
E
8

4
0

G
0
0

G
n

A
F

B
E

$
8
A

B4
6

S
P

a
w

w
e

B
E

”

T
E
N
N
E
Y
A
a

A
E
A
A
A
N
A

B
E
A
o
h
d
e
w

Ye Swain, James (Pvt.)

MeSwain, Sandy 1: ¢

Nix, Frank L. : W

Forwood, Joseph R.(Bamd Sgt.) :w

s
y

BS
00

00
05

0%
95

uu
00
"
B
8
0

L
u

00
ue

BE
TR

G0
Be
4

PR
4

G0
BE

BE
Be

Be
a

EE
SE

BS
ue

S
U
E
S

SE
6

op
8
a
e

B
E

0
0

0
0
4
0

B0
5

0
0

0
0

00
0
0

G
0

0
0
S
5
0

40
4
0

G
5
5

Su
5

G8
S
E

B
E

B
E

be

R
a
e

e
r

a
e
9
T
L
e
e

Rich, Henry Re

Richmond, Ernest (Pvs.) 14,301,556 19/6/18

Rigsby, Prince Albert (Pvis) 14,300,311 :9/1/18 S
o

0
©

©
©

©
©

©
oo

©
Oo

©
©

Oo
o

o
o

e
e

= v
d 3

~ Odom, William G. (Pvs.) ‘Ww Hoberts, Joe $1,509,623 :5/16/17

*
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PAGT #16 a | EX~SERVICE MEN OF PERRY COUNTY
EX=SERVICE MEN OF PERY COUNTY a

om .
4 hy! #4 5

eee, - Se—- a h, Tarren Es (PVE, 47,818 15/0/18
tRACE:SYRIAL NUMNDATE VE tDISABLED il) Smith, Re (Pvt.led) : 12,887,585 23/18 19/4/19
3 NUMBER sENLISTTD i“ : :

Roberts, William C. (Pres): 14/2/18 Steinwinder, robert Re ed 12/6/18
:

Stevens, Beajemin M, (Ste) : 9 12,080,5046/4/18 : 2/8/19
:: :

Stevens, Hardee W e509+700 7/10/28 2/24/19

12,118,714 119/4/17 8/5/19

11,558,196 © 7/8/18

2,128,21 2/19/10 8/28/19

Sylvester, Thomas C. (Pwt.)s 2,858,198 18/25/18 : 6/7/19

ore 10/15/18 12/12/18
$

4,298+125 8/28/10 11/28/19
$

  

  

a
e

a
n

4
9

Roberts, William 14,300,312 19/1/18

, off 9/22/17

*24128,197 2/19/18

4.298,124 8/28/18

*
e  

s
e

5
8

w
e

Robinson, Benjamin T. (Capt)

4 v

6
M
P

L
o

g
e

B
E

a
e

G
8

o
n

O
F

g
p

#
0

8
0

"T
T

L
o

L
e

e
e

G
0
8
0

B
F

4
0
0

g
e

w
e
M
T

W
M
a

o
w

Robison, Jessie -  (Pvi.) itevems, Johm ll. (Sgt)

S
e

W
E

9
9

B
R

A
N

L
u

W
F

L
y

L
e

B
E

W
h
S
N
R

»
eHobson, G (Pra) Stokes, John ll. (Pvte)

o
P

S
S

s
+
0

9
s

9
0

s
e

W
O

a
x

Strong, Longo (Pvi.)Sant-e, Izekiel (Pra) 4,301,635 9/1/18

3,384,7747/18/18  M
e

pe
pe
p
e

pe

s
e

S
s

H
h
0
a

4
,

Santee, Fate (Pvt.)

Searborough, Bunny

Seots, John (Pvtelel) "4,271,916 :‘ 8/3/18

a
a

o
e

Tallant, seamel Oc (2 BS.)

Tabor, Hemekiah (Pvt.)

Taylor, Jafus (Pvs.)

7/16/18

S
h

4
%

5
%

2
%

B
R

s
e

8
%

A
e

ob
se

ee
o
e

B
e

P
E

Lo
,

B
E

8
5

G
u

9
0

S
P

a
n

B
B

,
,

e
e
T
h

»

4,300,313 *' 9/1/18
.

2
8

g
u

a
r

P
P

L
u

L
n

Y
R

5
0

B
n

S
F
4

S
B

S
F

d
e

: NSN 10/4/17 11/9/18
: :

14,300,005 :8/31/18 :12/17/18
$ : :

13,330,383 16/19/18 1:112/2/18

12,866,522 $/14/18 8/2/18
’ 3 :

11,500,397 4.18.17 18/4/19

oSeott, John (Prt.

Taylor, Thomas S. (Pvt.)o
OSeott, Luke (Pvts) 3,784,928 7/18/18

14,301,513 © 9/8/18

54023,850 'n/2s/18

a
0
0

8
%

L
s

B
R

L
e

B
P
R

S
F

6
8

a
e

H
h

8
%

9
%

a
e

Terrill, Henry (Pvt.)3Seott, Vike (Pvte)

v
=
w
w

Thornton, Peter (Pvt.)Seal, Marshall HM. (Pvte)lel]

H
E

B
E

W
E

a
8

9
4

2
5
B
W

S
Y
N

A
I
N
0
0
D
f
e
d

5
A

#
9

a
e

wa 2 2Segel, lax (Pvt.) .24867,806 5/18

Turner, John Ne (Pvee)a
e

H
E

B
P

G
e

U
R

B
O

2
%

4
5

3
4

o
p

e
n

P
E

4
8
a
a
o
p

» : :

W 12,872,524 17/21/19
t :

c i$ 232,144 0/417

n
e

4
%

a
v

a
»

Sellers, Leon (Pvt) 9/25/17

a
d

8
8
5

2
%

4
%

9
8

a
s

2,589,999 5/0/18 Turner, "&lliem (Pvt.lel)

,29500,000 °‘8/9/18

75,871,404 'n/17/18

154561,177 110/11/18 ‘12/6/18

Sellers, Lura  (Pvt.)

Slay, Burniee (Vag.)

Slay, Floyd L (Pvt.)

small, Tudrie & (Pvt)
Snip Charlie (Pvt.)lel)

Smith, Cherlie Wm. (Pvt.) 1,593,300 ‘9/22/17 ‘6/14/19

Smith, Lonnie (Pvt.lel) 230,790 "10/4/17 8/7/19

2,132,651 3111/20/17 32/3/19

smith, Theodore (Pvt.) 13,028,288 19/4/18  :12/18/18

S
F

S
9
9
4

B
R
8

W
F

U
2

B
E

A
F

9
0

B
F

a
8

s
e

A

5
0

G
B

g
u

B
B

W
P

S
F

s
s

w
e
w
e

Undervood, Ollerii (Pvt) : W 1.550,

wade, Gines VW, (Pri) 3am wae

wade Merchant ( Pv) C 24,298,126

Vaiss, James Fe ( Pre) 3 W 32,564,151 8/2/18

walker, John ( 3 C 3 4,500,314:9/1/18

Walker lawrence ( Sgt) 3 Ww 13,266,121 16/24/18

Walker, Ras (wag ) 3C 32,208,623 34/1/18

Valley Alexander ( Pv$) : W 13,871,407 27/17/18  :11/13/18

valley Beauford A (Pvt) $s W 32,580,083 17/22/18 36/20/19

a
e

a
s

*
*

a
a

S
e
.

E
8 2

5
8
8
%

§
§

n
N S Le
)

w
e

M
M
p
M
0

M
M
e
G
e
e

S
h

8
%

$
F

G
8

B
h
9

H
F

G
x

w
e

8
%

4
p

W
E

B
E

9
%

w
b

G
u

S
e

8
9

a
v

S
B

8
%

a
»

-
-
e

-*
e

B
E

S
h

B
6

S
H

G
8

SE
S
E

g
u

S
B

G
h

B
E

G
8

G
F

a
n

S
P

0
0

o
u

w
s

w
n

P
P

B
B

L
g

#
5

o
p

w
e

B
E

BE
G
0

S
E

B
E
9

4
0

w
e
6

w
e

9
0

a
s
=

a > 5
9

o
e

'2/19/18 7/18/19

-
e

B
e

o
y

e
s

B
E

e
s

W
e

a
M
e

a
e

W
e

Sa
OO

©
0

OO
OO

0
©

©
Oo

Oo

L
d

f
e
y
e
e
s

&
%

a
s

-
e A

2
8

a
E
0

4
p

u
u
E
W
E

g
a

o
e

"
9
0

8
%

B8
8

4
p

o
u

 

O
F

S
B

B
F

a
v

g
u

Y
E

L
o

B
B

a
p

W
H

B
R

a
e

u
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| an DEC 2lthe 1936 PERRY COUNTYe

MISS. ASSIONUENY 18,

eeENLISTED : DISOH,SEAS: CARD:DISABLED Pi 10
Joy Dovid vu! TIS TY Op | 3/27/19 Yes 1 3 SPANISH AMERICIAN VARs

Walley Richard He ( Prt) 3,871,411 ' You 1 0Walley. Waney Do (Pvt) 5/16/1 Yes! 3 © Clarence Toe. enlisted for three years, iug, 51h 1897, at
Ww

Ww

Valley. Zollie Ce. ( Pvt) Ww 2/24/19 Yes 8 Ded | Eva lle Inde, was sent to Fort Riley Xan, where he hed only

:

Cc

NAMB tRACE: SFIIAL :DATE $DATE $OVER NO.

3    Walters. Shep (Pvt) the baty, Be 11th marched to Fie, Leavenvorthe They
two woekse  n/mps ve a

| 12/23/18 no 2

c : 10/2/19 ves |

washington George ( Pvt) c 4/1/18 6/25/18

Watkins. Campbell (Pvt) LE 0/4/17 , 12/3/18

Watkins. lat (Pt) 7/22/18 2/12/19

v1 8/a/r7/
Louis (Pvt) | | 9/4/18 12/11/18

Welford. James We (Sgt) | 4/28/17 4/14/29

Wells. Gus (ove) lw | mw 1/2019 :
Yost Anisews (v8) | | 10far | iy | In the company v

Vest. Tony B. (Pvt) | | 2/5/18 5/26/19 | | 4

West. William We ( Corp) TT 4/3017 6/20/19 | i to start on the Manille Expedition,

Fhatley. Jemes J. (Pvs) | 6/24/18 8/4/19 | to mereh in ranks, ruch less know gun drill.

Wilner, Milton (Pvt lel) 10/4/17  /28h9 | a | : hoy left Ft liyers June 20th, 1808 and

8/5/18 9/23/19 | | 0 | Cale, June 27th,1808, The Fed Cross gociety well be remembered

vhe/1e 10/7/18 for their liderel offerings at arrivele

12/20/18

tard. Ollie (Pvt) | Left Ft Rily Merch 15th, 1898
wore on thie trip five weeks.

and rived in New Orleans, LBe, March 18th,. 1898, They were

a f tgp Sie: 18% rT Ietransfered larch 21th, 1898. Thdépie and wns sont to Baltamore,

|W orrai Doug mal etic 18 cks
: Mle, Buty Ge was orcenized and sent to ashingtion Be
!

; vachineton, ON te c4thx 1508, “eg OPdered to move to
8a

Vatsome James De (Pvt) 228t., 1898, eooking was the only thing, ( he
Foo 3 liyers

thourht) wes relicved , May l4th,e 1898 nnd mide

9
9
9
S
y
o
m

June 10th, 1808,

+s only 83 men until June 12th., vhen the

Baty was increased to 150 men, The mon were not co sll prepared t
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they did'nt know hardly how

in San Francisco,

Williams, Andrew (Pv$)  Williams, George (Pvs)

Williams, James I. (Pv) Left San Franeisco, Gols» July 14th 1808 pulled out in the

 
Sizes, James Eo (Corp)

sen Franeisco, Bay and anchored over nights Then tho ship

Wise, Charlie L. (Pv)
weiched anchor ond stapted acroas the Pacific Ocean for the

Woodson, (Pvs)

Young, louis De ( Sgt)
Young, Hearmond D. (Sgs)

Ammons,Vernon {( Pvs)

Phillippine Islands arrived in Honolula July 23, 1898 about 
half past five A.Ms were kept on the ship untill three §§ 
themsolves an hour in the day, they mei@hed gback to the  

Cc

Cc

C

C

Ww

W

c

R ali :

7s. | | | 3 | 0'Clock and marched to the beach for a swim, [11 enjoyed
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“arf for supper all were as to st on lend & fow days as

they were to get on the sea, "hen Station A San Franeisco on

Aug 4th, the cull to quarters wes sounded on the truphet for all

to cet on boards DNy ten O'clock all were on the ship bidding

good bye to the Honolula friends.

‘ug 10th 1898 I gove up the trumpet and wae turned for duty ’

Aug 11th 1898 Stnese, Aug 9th 18 9 was not seen by the soldiers on

& Cy of Pueblo. The flsrst lond seen after they left

Honmolula was three small Islonds on the Ladroncs Aug 15th 1008.

ug 16th 1808 the ship eooX{ died and was burried in the waters

of the Pacific, Aug, 19th 1898 land wes seen cain on paesing by

an investigation they proved to be a part of the

Islonds sccording to the maps Never lost sight of land any moer.

the anchored and pulled in the Manilla Dgy, 218% being

late for sceing Manilla takens,

£ 13th 1598 the Dons surrendered to Admiral Dewey with the loss

of nine vessels, 25,00 men were eanptured snd 700 horses.

kag 23 they were gquarted at Ft Carrile eight miles from Manilla

and on the same day soe n tives come srougd selling and trading

frults untill the boys rot to trading their bod covers, the notives

tried to get avay with them und the pusrd halted them and drought them

buck took sll tie covers avay from them, then to satisfy them

selves, turned the hose on them and let them go.

It is a great sight to see how the Dons tried to set under the purads

at Cavie.
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Aug 23th 1898 I was on gurad and about twenty came plecding to be

part in the prison, t ey claemd they would rather be under our oare

then the unsurgents, on Aug 27 a little exeitement by the insurrents

trying to take a par: of our prisorors, I did'nt sce thot either

was on pass, our loss was one killed four wounded. Oet 21th 1898 orders

come for the battery to draw 15 deys pation and move to '‘anilia for

the insurgents were preporing to atteet the eity at four O'clock and were

on the boat, 0Oet 22 ve continued our jlurney a little way out of

Manilia and eamped over hirht again.

Oet 23th, 1898 ve concluded our march for farther orders taking quarters

in an old building used dy the natives for a cock fight calledSdf/

saint Poloce

Mov 5th, we left the cockpit and mnrehed about seven miles toking quarters

in the Priest house aot Melate Manilia, ve are on the move New 23th

arders statring our service needer nt Yloilo was received Dec 24th

-*we were on the New Port ready to leave, but jad to wait for the trumpet

Arizonie & Penn carrying the 18th Inf,, and the Slst Reg, Iowa,

Dee 26th 19898 all being ready ve storied ahout tren o'clock Pee with the

Battle ship Baltimore in the lead. Dec 28th 1898 we erept alo ng the ed g

edge of Panoy'Island ond ancored in Yloilo ilarbor.

Feb 11th 1898§ the battle of Yloilo began we vent in a forsaken eity no

peonle and no houses were there.

Feb 11th the Boston & Peel befan the battle followed the Notchis

& Gatlin guns from the Rege Immediately the troops began to land

but not soon enough to move the eity. Fed 12 the town of Jars vas

captured br the Americians troopse Fed 10th 1809 two Arty guns were
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captured from the Insurgents. !oersh 2st 1899, the Insurcents

tried to burn a bridge built for Arty crossing March 3nde., 19

shots from 2nd Se@., made the negros hunt another hiding place

Verch 5th we seeing no Insurgents with rang of our guns ve went back

to the Coverners Palace untill another out break » All quite

untill Mareh 16th when the Insurcent advanced 670 yords ecusing

another skirmish to drive them backe

March 20th ve were ordered to nrenare to ¢mn a week at the dbridee

between Iloilo and Molo. March “7th 1869 retired from our enmp

at bridre and ordered to retire the center Tletoon at Jars, ve

were relieved May lst by the felt Platoon. Changed quarters

ug 22nd to Jars « Nov 10th 1809 we took possession of Oton, Nov 21

the cdvance was madee ‘The battle of Tide ater Creek . lst

sargent killed , Port Murphy wounded Battle of Tatie none killed

or wounded. lov 2 took possession of Saint Barbara with one

projectile from 8.2 field piece Nov 24 staried for Lueima

and took possession 4 Nov 26th « Nov 27th we started buck to

Jaro and rrrived Jhinkgiven day. Mov 30th 1809,
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Know Ye, Thrt Clerence Jes @& of Lie Batty. "CG" of the

Sixth of /rtillery who wis enlisted 6m the thirtieth day

of _uguat one thousend ecight hunfired and ninety-seven to serve

three yours is hereby from the ‘my of the

nited tates Dy reas cfitorm of service .

she seid Clarence Ico wos born ia _peneerounty in the

of Indiana and when enlisted was 21 2/12 years of age,
- Ea snSR i — ar -

AE

foet © inches high, Derk complexion, _‘lue
a

hair end br © pation @ Ler
aaa aERTS

(4ven under my hand at mss, Tlofle, Ts Te

thousand nine hundred 200

Ce He fonier

8th Commanding

PELE 2 TY T n
C

Mo objection to h's reenmlistrent is known to exist.

Ce To _oater

Ceptainin6th  riiller

 

Previous erviee HONE

Nonecormissioned officer

_

Corporal July 23, 1699

-

Rattles, engagements, skirmishes, © rpeditions, Fourth oxpeditionsry
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YC EE :INIrey rae

o&{in 194
Baa

Philinvpine
+g ved in na ‘wmerisnn ar onlX Islands: i1iolino-meriean

eiof Luzon ane ‘annyTofTo0 xpedition8c. 24 or

Oecurations labor ST13
; , A 3 3« 15, 3 he 19, 00. anducreio eh. 28, 00

anta lorbara love 228, "OY i\ i3 kir ished gba s 40, 1 22 24, are

ounds reo:

hysieal

armed ©

a =

orks:
wend

‘sid in

‘sconnalssances, ‘eh. 14, 19, 24, ‘ar,

dived ip service: ‘one

condition when discharged:
 

«ws* single
 

e:vige,“Honest and ith
ssi

Ce Fe oster

Captain 6th ‘rtillery
Commanding 1s. Batty. "CG"

BiceuNSHEE

Iloilo "elep ©DLe 19, 1900

full 7389.00.
Theodore ternburg, Ife & UeleVe

Subsistence furnished from Iloilo to

eleBOO

#anilo, 7
tes8., Capte Celellay Nonot Colle

elegy EDLs 30, 1800

a ee: 8portation furnished from Hanilo, "'» I. to Jem Franeiseo, Calif,
unary . e "se Ue 180, dated Yov. 26, 1808:

Ce Pe ye xroe Peo Hiller, and (e Mey ey Chief ‘uartermaster.

onile’ Pe -

Oetober 1, 1900

Subsistence furnished shile en route from Venila, T's le to San Frenciseo Cs 1ir3 »

James C. Roed,
Cape fe Ce Se

Asst. & Chief Commissory
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12th, 1862 at the age of fifteen, a%

{now Bartlo
My @nlisted May

¢ Roads Georgla in Caste County

a place knows as Cros

from Georgia

g musted nto service as a private

County) es HE WA

ted) with company A, Regment 56

(This wos & very few weeks after he enkis

under Captein John Lendminks He was under the commanded of General

Bragg at the battle of Chattanooga He fought in the battle of

Nashville%, Lookout Mounting and Chattanooga Tennesses.

Yurphishboro,

and T11,s ward 19, the day

Had others. He was put in prison in Roek Isl

was 13 of November 1864, He wes released from prison the 26 day of

Kentucky to his home aot Crosville

He walked from Paduksh

He did with out food three days at a #
May 1865.

Georgia on geveral acccasions,

time.

Mr. Ww
Island, Ill., and

s discharged ay 26, 1865,

Augusta mississippi at the nresent time.
he lives in s

New Augusta, Mississippi

iSRY
a
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NEW AUGUSTA, MISS. PERRY COUNTY
FEB. 1, 1937 ASSIGNMENT #8 & ns

CIVIL WAR.

Provost lVorsiall's Office

Augusta, Ca

January 30, 1865

speeinl Crder

Tio Capte Re Stevens Coe De OF

R
A
N
I

ri

Cave. & Lieut. “elemore having been discharred from VYosp. will renort

to their Camp in DA west Ca. without delay

I. 1. Martins

111 plesse Murnish transnortation to Yaeon.

ny Order Of M.PePurker, 'rovost lershall

Ce leiitone, .ssistant.

“o r days rations

Two men, July 30, '65

Tele Sibhle

“yles

‘ebe 4, 1860

to ins‘ruetions from aj. Gen. cobb thes: offieers will

report ito eo randant “ost, eridian “iss. Py ecormand of Brig.

Oen.

i. Ye Riddle

Transportation furnished inkind to ‘eridian, !iss.

2nd Lieut. Bele T.owis, B. Cen.

Meridia; Viss.

Febe 9, 1865

These officers will repart to Col. Company 9

aj. Cobb, Prookhavin, Mip. or where ever he may be. with the least

rossible delay.

By the order of

JJe Tuzwant

Fe Vie TERS
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CIVIL WAR.

PAGE #27

stories of raids upon houses.

During the Civil Ver there vere Celvery men who were out

hunting the Deserters, and it wes said that when they came to

th e homes of the Peserters they tried to tear up everything.

At one of the homes of a ra Allen “dwards, east of Richton,

Mississippi, they cut vrs. Ddwerds's feather beds to pieces

and scattered the feathers, then aut the eloth out of her loom

and carried it off while they were crying and begging for it

to make clothes for their family. Then they took all the meat

they had end the ias% bushel of ewIn, end just left these poor

people to suffer. This happened to the citizens of Perry County.

Ts Pe. Hemsarling

J. J. Odom

attiesburg, Mississippi

Route 2
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i CAPT. STEVENS MUSTIR ROLL DURTNG THE CIVIL WAR IN 1862, TH:-CAPT. STEVENS MUSTER ROLL DURING TUR CIVIL WR IN 1862, THE DAY OF OCT. 31, ARMY IF THE i | CONPEDERATI STATES OF AMERICA, DAY OF AUG. 1863. EmanosCONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, DAY OF /UG. 1863. |
NAME RANK qNAME RANK ENLISTED “HERE 2s

Breals:nd, George ? Vay 14, 186%

 stevens, “enjomin Captain May 14, 1863 Enon

Pele "”

Sharp, A.Le lat Lieut. nw ”

Hele
Hathorn, == Sal aw

Charles
4, tevans ee ord

ovEEE Lo CRESYSeTIEDrrGEARSonGRE ave GTRtoeSRSin RIPSPreWOTSotGREsieAGSGRneACeSONGTTGRSESIREYIWHRGU£1aISO Loie

l. Lott, elle Pe
& ete

2 1sZe Craven, !icLendon

Je Allen, Velie Ball,

4. Thomas, Lelie Bredlwy, Zelie

Se. Stevens, Ne(?)T. Bradley, Se

 

MaudaaR.SS ERTorEAeeWEenAR wr SEWWGRiNEIWEETAIfeinSE CTY HEA ASA00IAGEFTIAE 1 rever’ John

l. Hrealand, dele
Co ley, Velo

y
2
o
oO

2
<<

Ne

2
r
Nn

Se 10tt,;
| Ze Cagle, !iobert

Se Carraway, eT.
| Cochran, MH.Te.

4, Denhem, Pele I Cempbell, Thomas

 
ST

oot

SEosERAWs4D9. TOAST:00FICosiRNSD.550

SO

0.55Ss 500SHa. OCTIDsSDTGPSA if to Cooper, vennis

l. Allen; i 36e Cooper,

2. Rrealsnd,
Delk, David

3. Brealand, | bl Tupree, Frederick

 4. Breclend, | Fdwards, Hemry

Se. Brealand, ig Edrards, DeCe

6. © | BePe 7. Brealend, |
- Freeman, 7..C.

8. Brealand,
Freeman, P.K,
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HATTIESBURG, MISS. PACE # 9S HATTIRSHURG, MISS PAGE # 4

FEB. 10, 1937 VARS Fife 10, 1937 SUBJECT: JARS

CAPT. STEVENS MUSTER ROLL DURING TE CIVIL WAR IN 1862,1THE DAY OF 0CT. 21, 1 CAPT. STEVENS MUSTER ROLL DURING THE CIBIL WAR IN 1962, THE DAY OF OCT. 31,
1 4 ARMY OF TIE CONFEDVRATE STATES OF AMERICA, DAY OF AUG. 1863.

ARY OF 7TI E ™SPATLi ¥ad OF MERICA, DAY OF AUG. 186%.

| AME ME

NAME RANK ENLISTED HIS NA

Yagans, lewis

Grantham, ‘.Le.

” o wn

=n " 1 50. Hoberts, James

Grantham, 60. Roberts, Henry

Carraway, Isom 61. Riles, John

Garreway, Charles  62. Showes, Delle

Sete 63s Street, Tels

Tox mwa $m ; YohHinton, Tele 64. smith, John
2 0% uo INE 2 1% nd

Hinton, sidney Se. Semore, Haym

Tone) a 2 JF
tiinton, Joss Stafford, ele

WHERE

| Moy 14, 1863 non
VeBe

May 14, 1863 x | Be Pardue) "

"n

fiolderfield, loses Alvin

Holder, Zeiiele 68, Thomas, Le

He T.eonadr
Hudson, !‘orcan 89, Turner, Leon S

Y
N

7
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Harristén, avid 70. Turner, William

Kittrell, David 71. Turner, James

2¢ Travis, Cee

73. 1l1lioms, ‘reh

74, il1iams, James

‘oses 75. "eleh, Pele

Mitehell, ieife 78. “alker, David

Mixon, Jelie
7%. valley, ReHe

J.P. 78, "alley, william

55. MeoCGlilvary, /ngus 79. 7illioms,

56. MeDonald, John " | | | bielfoes

57. Perkins, rlijah 
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Captain tevens's Diary During The Civil var.

In 1865 when Benjemin Stevens was given the high position of Cepatin of the
40th Calvery he begnn a diary which he kept until the end of the war, Mis 4 iary
depiets his travel throush Alabemm, Ceoregie amd South Carolina,

Ia his iravels from plagu to vlege he was engaged in mmerous skirmishes
and battles, often capiuring men, food, miles, eattles and equipment. On one

cecasion near Billarp, Georgia, he captured a train of 18 ears, 50 prisoners and
45 head of deol cattle.

5! 7% % TotHe underwent many hardships, often going cold end hungry. At one time Jd
3 Peng “EY od yw i :he had no food for two dayse Then on snother occasion he states:

; Inmenmned i + Fy ry SH 2 ba hi A 3 } VE 7% ¥ 1 £ 3

idk AES, ha ad x4 Meta V i i : &

4 i

1 Ra © ana: » 4“V pe ank » 4 La (a wd 88 mi 18 3 & 5 4 : + J li Mh Ra 1 no

¥

83
£ bed

ARR §

rg
drations but narched comm. ite heartily of parched corn sud slept sound.”

eo 2 ¥ oa iP EY gn ane gy ©Captéin Stevens was very fortunate as henly related huveling received but cue

injury. “e was eriy her £8 P11 Pomey > erippled br a £211 from his horse, having to ride in an ambul ange
until he came to &1 eame 10 @& hospital where hg had to stay for a shorttime.

Mm He 15 " - nou - "gty 95 1865 at cat sville, Georgia, Captain Stevens was payrolled in
accordance with tho nrevious sm:nedor of Ten. Taylor, “epartment Command er

Below is =n exget eopy of Ceptoln Stevens diary:

12 3Distance from Macon to “airfield is 18 miles. Fair field to Birchville 1s
7 miles, Birchville to Tuscaloosa is 42 miles. /‘cposs the

wanges River 10th dey whieh

Swpsecy liver and Rlacke

vas 10 miles. Reached Tusceloosa on the 15th day of
Asx in #5 Rypril, 1864. From Tusesloosa last éay, 20 miles. I camped in Jefferson County
at XElyton. Distance from Tuscaloosa was 55 miles. April 22 troveled 10 miles.
Encamped J miles from Traveled from Elyton to Jomesboroe, 14 miles on 24th.
On 26th left Jonesboro to travel 25 miles. On 27th traveled 20 miles aml stopped
in camp.on the Cahala River at Centerville Station. Passed through Scottsboro on

Mat of ings Yen to Uuntovolls 20 niles, esses through 6 mile town. Left vonte-
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on to Talladegea in Talladegea County. Distance each day, 30 miles. Crossed

Coased ‘iver on Ba 'Widge. Left Talladegea on the llth to Rome, Ca. Today

camped vt Blue Yountain, passed through Oxford second day. ‘assed through

Jacksonville in Celloun County. 4lso crossed from Jackville pring. Traveled

30 miles to camp, “assed through Case Upring and camped at lone, 30 mile

travel. Left Home 180th, traveled towards Dalton, 20 miles end camped next day.

Next doy returned to miles that night left Home and went towards elton

15 miles and ¢ mped next day. “ack to and csmped 15 miles. Next day went to

Kingston and eamped 20 miles on 12th and 19th to Centerville. Lay in line of

battle with ermemy on 19th. Crossed the towsh Liver on the 19th. On the 22nd

WiX## whilst on pickett on the toweh River skimmished Ath enemy 2 days. Left

Ltowah River in the vicinity of Dallas, distance {rom Kingston to lallas is

30 miles. Reached Dallas on the 24th and skimaished with the unary om the 25th.

ent to Draketown and returned to ner Dellss on 20the Lay in line of battle all

night on 20th. Cn the 87¢h {onight. The chnemy Dullas eclirging them § tires.

Got one mam wounded in the arm with & belle. (ne wounded fell from horse. “ne

horse killed. Captured 30 horses and equipments © nights distance from

to Vellanieav. 40 miles on the 26th and 20th. 30 and 81, ley in ditches. Traveled

each day not a short 10 miles in 4 days. Un the 1, 2, and 3rd traveled

10 miles in pickett duty. n the 4th traveled all night to Marietta, 10 miles,

to cover the retreat of Towering. On the Sthitraveled 0 miles. On the 6th OS miles

on pickett. 24 hours,on the 7th § miles and back to headguarie s. in the

8th traveled 5 miles. On the 9th rested. On the 10th went on pickett and skimeished

with the enemy day and night and also on the llth on pickett. lost on

12¢h and 13th. “n 14th traveled 2 miles. Cn 15th trevied 4 miles and went in the

trenches. On the night of the 15th my company was shown out as they marched . Four

remained until the night of 16th shimmishing all day of the 16th. On the 17th

fought the enemy severely. lost one men and one horse wounded. Traveled 6 miles

18th. Picketted . On the 19th trovelea 6 miles and fought the enemy.
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4 men wounded in the s 0 a 4 |
Tift. ‘mn the 20th stood pickett. On the 21st picketted. 22nd 4 ‘n the 19th, moved towards Station nl encamped 7 miles fron Jonesboro.

fought the en and had ? a :_ ad 3 men wounded. 25rd S miles. Om the 24th rested. kr 20th, moved on end found the brigede meer Compbellton. Zlst, marched on down the
“0th rested. On the 26th =k } 2 aim ek 41 t Gth skimmished al1 day. ‘“n the 27¢h Towht. Had one mn wounded 1 Chatichooeh: River nd encsmped near the river. 22nd, crossed the river on a pomton
and at%ood nicketted o nie in 2 “ 2 111 night. On 28th stood niekettoed all day end night. 29¢k 1 1 bridge at old bridge and turned up the river 8 miles to Billarp and sterted
nicke ted. wth (3k cketted she £3 4 wd

iE« “he 1st of July, skirmi hed snd fell back 5 miles. Om the IE corm. 20th, mowed wn Lhe river to a camp enlled Near Creek, 10 miles farther amd re-
2nd picketed. Om the Brad 9 ttnd 118i a» wa WEARS 1 eke r © SE - 9 i" atod. UeInnis lost one men, T1lled Tenner, Cn the 4th 18 lieved Gene “osser’s brigade who was on Hf guerd. The enemy stompeeded.the 56th
nicke tted and S188 8 5%} lp : aN

;
. ii OM ME ANE E td Gil SX al ed J 4 wa « aE ¥irmished with the enemy “nd fell back across ealvery regimemt canturing 3 prisoners, 24 stayed in 27th, built dreastworks.

a pi “Fags Prado pt 2 rieery, 2868 Ww 68 hil Cael © 3 : 08th, ricketted on thre on at 20th, stood pickett. James Naker and five others seouted on the 25th, 20th, removed to

i

A i hg ond 3 -~ of 1 + ¥ a ; 1 wd oy 3 wt a py =
’ 10th, i eketted. 11th, was transnorte Bu woatvater Fagtory. 30 secuted and moved 6 miles (owerds art phe Cte 15%, re-

i
r
o

T
a

16th, 17th, 18, rested. mined all nicht. the enemy made a ealvery charge on us «nd surprised us. "e fell

1 Maly. Cooly was wounded on buck 4 miles ' 1 camped. !'y reviment went so _weetwnter Chure: on nicket am remained

B
R
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a
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:

to £tlante on the 26th until the 6th, Then et rted to: in the brigade ami wook the brigade close toé
oi nt. Cerf 3 KM 384011 dndtv nnd 3 4 i

Te iam. mh a8 - ol ? AIP Ge 3 ETN pF re 2 a i wy ; 1 d on . Sex pu fg 04 x gmed gr fo} 8. ‘ ar ¥ 2
SAY an Loy teh i iad another with the e ‘3 the boys aeting bvVely¥e The nizhit of the 7th ? fell

stragglers.
i i os ‘es a tood a 3 ckett . Ath march ed tow£1 5

$1 3

|

eamped in the val ley.
Palmetto.

tad on aud lost severcl mem.

Eth, “ast Toint. enainec
]

ned the brigade i Tost on the morning. I slept cold. 10th, frost, had
on the night. “ieketted on the 18th. cp 10 3 dea) ,‘le Ln 12th, started efter & bong I was ordered to move ry mem 9 miles and picketi, which order I »romptlycbeyed getting

« U8 pone 4 days,
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ed

went to JOL Of iii Con; erin {1nd of 3 BL ior it Rd Bh a Shhdd gad Ho 4 “Rich oy ig Poe Ca ©
Ha

- - - - » » a a W

a with the enemy. On 20th, Zlst, returned to : to my post at 11 o’clogk at night. 11%L, kept up & pickett and wrote to my wife. 12th,

LL

Atluntae 22nd, 25d, rested. 1.08 nickettad :ood picketted 24th. . went after green corn 25th. 26th . rejoined to the brigade ofter traveling 8 miles, stood pickett that dey,and the 13th,
foll wd ol : ani od 1 : : ad

-
-

%

O “Ta vn 5 uA t £3 i ta £ F i £ 3 A § EX £ 2 ¢ i A { i
§

;

% x i ww Pr he $taho D ; Ife fi 3 st wu % i cketted » & th
no ed : 8

: : © H : : oe
4

|

whe: 1B

moved frm righ$ to left znd pe i ta CO at and reported to Cen. Claiborne for scouting orders, 29th, moved 2 miles to anther comp, had flour and molasses at this eamp in abundance. 17th,
90th, 31st, went J 10

|
5 YALL EL iE) 4 £ ¥ 2 ha 2

i

Jonesboro. Sept.dst,stood picketted. 2nd, 3rd, moved to vag ordered to be ready to move by night, was ordered sut for service, then traveled
4th, stood had « o H

,

vicketted, had a richg, 0llfield wounded. I saw Garraway 40 miles and comped near Sand near Sweetwater Creck. 19th, traveled almost 15
mun

SUMMONS. fie De Nelk eaptured. (ne Yank ki: 345 0

rt being withou

#4 Ome Yank Sth. moved to GRIPS, Ou. Mixon wn | iles, encamped near Nillarp. Ceptured a tronin of 18 cars, 50 nrisonars a
near rome, Cae Oth, moved ito 74 : I 04 3

eboroughe 7th, stood picketted. 9th, pickettod. 10th, beef eattle. 20th, move’ 30 miles, enearmod on the Tallshoochee River, i t

rations 2 doyse 218%, drew flour and beef and hed © fine time. Passed through 'ukoete

picketted. 11th, 12h, 13th, moved to Jonesboro and relieved Col. Hennon
right, who wa tt 0’ 8 on pickett. I wan on eormena of the right 3 days. “elemore was ir town. Then on to Cedartown, then went on pickett one nile from town. 22nd, stool pickets.
cormand of my e pir wes ehWy company, Sharp having sone after his horse. Stayed on nickett at this 23rd, had brigade review and inspection, also went out to meet the snemy, but they did
post until th ile Ww ore© 19th. I was relieved by Col. not come. 24th, moved 3 miles. 25th, had regimentel drille 26th, drilled. 27th, moved men

“annon. Cole Miller left the regiment.

alittle distance, 20 miles and encamped. Martin came in with my horse. 
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28th, moved 4 miles and fought the enemy om Tarpon Creek. 3 men killed and seven wounded. >
’

20th, was ordered this morning to move in front of thebrigede, which we did at 10 o'-29th, had general inspection by Bougart, Inspector. snd ignella, Lt. Officer, clock. Captured 4 prisoners amd horses and e i t. loved to Milledgeville that
se U

quipmente. on ewent home. Slst, reported for payment and stood picketted. Nov. 1st, 13 men went the night’
day, the Capitol of Georgia, 21 miles from Lacon. ont an camp. 26th, swam all ourbefore and marched 15 miles and went %o Imbry en’ comped. fought the enemy. One :
brigade aeross the Ceoner River and encamped Z miles froz the river. 27th, wes orderedman killed. ly reciment was put in advance with orders to charge the enemy and drove them
to march at 8 o'eloek, Marched 27 miles and encamped taking 275 head of beef cattleback. 4th, a court mershall, md m ved 8 miles towards rossom Fourte and cemped. 6th,
during the day, and some aid horses. 28th, traveled 12 miles capturing remained in eump. 7th, moved in 4 miles of Cedartown ond remained until the 8th there, oR
some 50 prisoners. Had a litle Tigh%, also eceptured 50 head of beef cuttle, felthen started towards the Chattahoochee River. Passed t- rough Dueck Landing, and after ;
ack a few miles nd went on pickette Fassed through and: rsville, = little tom.traveling 350 miles, this regiment e ed and alept in a shuck pen. On the 9th, traveled .

ing neamp ’ 20th, sterted ot sunrise seross the Ogeclee on & bridge about ll o'elock, 1215 miles, passed throush a little town enlled Hourdon and encamped at the River, we : . :miles from Sandersville. “raveled about 20 rile s skirmishing with onany. Captured10th, traveled 30 milec, passed Granklin on the cast side of the Clettaho achee Liver ea . = Beprisoners "md 9 horses or capac 0 miles from Louisville. 50 iia fought the enemy,and encamped close to the river on the north side. 11th, troveled 18 miles nd crossed the Lh :mace a ¢harce on them over night, captured 7 Prisoners, thwee lost one men,Chattehooschee River on a bridge, passed through Liberty Will «nl encamped neer Lacrenge.
ounded Cummines, TAdien Yohn, eantured a rmle. Traveled 15 miles round «nd round,12th, treveled 6 miles and encamped at bt. Bidds, passed Llrough Legrange, u besutiful : :

campad 10 miles from on the ~ugusia oad. lad oue Lcrse Killed, traveledtown on the vest Point Railroad. I got a food dinner. 13th, remeined in eamp. 14th, : : ol oo15 miles and skirmished with he enemy and fell back a fer wiles. Lec. and, treveledremained in camp. 15th, traveled 15 miles, passing through St. and
18 miles to Toulsville and emnad. Ceplured some prisonerse Cloudy weather. Dee. 3rd,
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Grentville is a niee little town 22 miles (rom Lesrange, east. 16th, moved 4 miles and
was ordered to moreh at 8 o'elock. HMarehed towards Millem Junetion of the ‘ugusta andcamped at ill. 17th, was ordered to move nt one o'elodk pers for Griffin, which
Savannah R.Re Moved 25 miles =nd enesmped. I'v. Jones plantation on right. "as onplage we reached about 11 o'clock. lemained there till about 4., then moved 2 miles.
pickett, was fighting this day. Dec.4th, moved at 7 c'elock towards Millem Landing."y regiment went in pickett after buildiz some breastworks. 18th, remained picketted
‘oved on the sough., “ound enemy at ‘cint Wheeler, hal a Bird fight with them and gotuntil evening, then traveled 12 miles, then e 19th, marched 8 miles passing throughBg ’ camped ’
repulsed as they wrourht infantry egrinst him. ve fell back 3 miles and encamped neapForsythe on the mein road 30 miles fron Griffin, 20 miles above !iacon. 20th, marched oo

:re Jonea's. Dec. Sth, rested in camp oll dey except 10 men who was on Lt.12 miles end then picketted 18 miles above lincon. 21st, was fordered $o rejoin the :
Washington was cppointed this day to et as Regt. martermster. Clay will brigadebrigade § niles from icon on the | Ji. [reveled the Bight of the 21st through acon
uartermster Line. At this time potatoes and beef plenty. Dec. 6th, moved at 8 o'-crossing the Oconer River at lncon and encamped 2 miles from Macon 22nd was |

8
clock passing through /lexanier. ‘ec. 7th, marched 25 miles trough a poor countryorderc@ out 4 miles towards Clinton om pickett 6 miles from Meeon. Remmined on post at that i

| traveling down throush Savannah. Between jiiver and Augusta iver Load ndthe 24th scouting and picket four roads. 24th, was ordered to rejoinng p ting ’ J encamped 50 miles from Savannah. The enemy burned a dwelling house at this placethe brigade at Clinton which I did at 12 me This evening marched 6 miles went into canp
beenuse the owner shot a Yankee. Dec. 8th, moved at 8 o'clock, traveled 15 niles, them

we cingmY ai og ”vv5O445s as 
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UPew some ¢lothing smd rations, entrenching ebout our betteries. ‘ert of the regi- on the Savanneh River endencamped on the bank 80 miles shove Savammeh. Had no rations
T

ment on niekett. Nec. 20th, remained at the post until 7:30 o'elock at night, apd
: » A A

: « Dec.
but parched corn. Ate hesrtily of parched corn and sound. Dee 9th, drew rations, was ordered to evacuate leaving our picketts to keep up eppearences until 10:30.
beef and potatoes at Sisterns Ferry amd rested in comp all day. Dec. 16th, Marched "-

|
’

211 night £0th, 21st, suffering sith hunger nf cold. Heached Herdeeville
at 11 o'clock, traveled 10 niles through a bol swamp, a good many men lost guns in

the night of the 21st. ‘Camped night of 2lste A ren vas killed in Toiner's regiment
holes. It rained that night. Pec. 11th, varched at 7 o'clock towards Savannah Passe

by & eanatin of Jackson's escort. Lec was ordered to move beck Sevane
ing through Springfield, county cite of “fiingham County. Went 4 miles below and was

> "nah, whieh we did, iraveled 6 miles and was ordered to gotinto comp and wait until ordered back to listeria whieh place we reached thot night at 8 o'clock. Trevele
further orders, 20th, 4 and 21st, troveled 40 miles wi shout resting only a few

ing this dey 28 miles. Tee. 17th, remoined in camp, crossing of the rost on foot.
yr , 4 . > 4 Sig Te Tots i. ea ge 3 Fg pt 1 Ta £3 oy Ay op 3 * ny rr

monents at a time. James Betis messing, to be Dece 202d, all quiet,
Lay recirent noid Ide) LO 8 widow wor A eon mu ad's ld token to

cold weather. Rosted ant ihe camp. This day drew bacon, erceckers and riec. Dece 24th,
enable her {0 purchase her to purchase mors porn GET Lome. ested in camp .¢cld wecther this day. “as ordered to 8 miles from Liver, whieh order was
until right, then swam our horses a O88 MO ver oy small boats, CarTy- th avrg 1 boned em : :

oveyed. leashed camp at sundown. Christrcn. hod o LOG speecies from all the come
ing 8 horses a load by ome small {lat ond 2 by Gite Sumller ones. then moved 5 miles minders. SHA wi phd 2 mas :BRATS. Doce 20th, rested. 7 he d 2 bad spell of sickne: Se BCs Z7%h, moved 1 miled,
east end camped celting potatoes znd corn sone from an odd farmer. The river is about    1 oe vs 3 al ip ES © spn os fess 5 ony Ss 7a 2 fuses 1° oo 25 38 3 3

il was still sick. Nee. «8th, rested and recei QC Our aorses Z8the Dec. 30th,
200 yards wide. Lec. 14th. Co pany OU was this day storied to ferry over the WaZOoNs .

wos ordered to wove Irom tho and we at? nothing to feed on Rt rice. "eft for
on a small flat. Lie i: eorand shot one 10g in camp assigned to the regi -

ut 11 o'elock, ierched 15 miles od camped. Drew corn and {odder. Tee.
ment having ne meat. Myr, Tisons farm {is ness ou Clipe camp ut one pene and

31st, marched 2% 9 5'elnek. ravelad 12 miles and camped Near Buford
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a

went to 20 ~iles and eampeSs Deecl.lith, loft ecauap at 10 aun. Traveled kas nN. =aDisiriet, 5.Ce Tan, 15%4,1868, all quiet, rested 1 C30. ew coyn and fodder, beef,
dé miles nnd camped. lec. 16th, was and send aercss the ~avarpah Hivey    and rice. Jane 2nd, all quiet, plenty to eat, chicken oni ries. Jan. 3rd, was ordered
on a steam boat, aad our horses sent to the gouniry., Traveled 12 miles pussing

y ca 8 . ng
to march at 8 o'eloek. arcied § miles and went into camp at Noberisvillec. ~omained throughf the Lomn of savamnsh and encamped 1 miles from town. Dec. 17%h, vas ordered   at this nluce until 11th, uring this time the brigade sas prid of and I was crip-

to march at daylight =ith 3 regiments. Col. Boyles iu comand of the 56 Ala. Privates
3Pled from a fall from my Horse. Jan. 11th, left Mare ced 12 niles amd

and myself traveled 12 miles around the bresstworks snd located in 6 mile: of town i
cimpeds a des zum and had plenty honey. I rode in un cmulance. Jan, 12th,

on the Floride R.Re. One reciment left in ~{elkott at the Ogeeehee River. / greag desl
marched 6 miles ord went inte esmp. I still rode in an Camped near

of grumbling smong the boys about heaving dismounted. “as ordered at sundown to sup=-
Hatthews Bluff. Jan. 13th, was ordered io maveh at 1 “elle ‘arched € miles snd went

port and dattery ot Marsh Point, which order was obeyed. "e reached ihe battery at
into camp. Jen. 14th, marched 25 miles and camped. Received notice of the mumbaor of

8 pee 2nd went in 0 comp. Drev nmenl, beef suger and coffee that night. Sunday.

our regiment. Jan. 16th, ma ched 12 niles towards ‘ugusta, Gas passive through Bare
morming, Dec. 18th, oceasional firing clon: our line. Remained et Mareh battery to

well Distriet, S.C. Vent into camp about 2 a.m. Brock and Sadler resiened. Jan, 17¢h,
support it digging ditches. Dec. 19th along the ling. Lt. S. RichardsTe

moved at 8:30 o'eloek, marched 19 miles end camped near Fembemg,

—TAL
y - THRE mr 
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Lite lionett started home. Jan. 18th, rested in csmp. Drew blanket and elothing

and bought me a suit of clothes. Jam. 12th; the comund moved at 8:30 o'clock.

Myself and Lt. stopped at th hospital. I wea very much hurt to lenrn

the command for this is the first hospital I ever was at to stay. loping though

soon to recover. I will do the best I emm. Transpered to Forest darech lst, 1868S.

Reached him ut Harel 10th, went with him to Selmi Fought April 1st,

ond, was defeated scattered. Neassambled &t 'ay 2th, 1865, und

was payrolled in accordance with the surrender previously =ndo by Cen. Taylor,

the Comonder. "nd so

nd.

Reference: Captain Stevens's Diary in the possession of
Hire Stuart Stevens

Hattiesburg, isesissioni
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NwartBACK FROM THE GRAVE if

One day in the latter part of July, 1918, L. 5. Hammell, agent

for Lue G,l, and N., Hailroad at went to his friend |
i

 
Lee 5, licloy as a bearer of sad tidings. He handed kr.

a telegram from the ' ar Vepartnent which spoke volumes in

a singie terse sentoncs;

"Yours won ‘hog. Jefferson ilcvoy Kilied in action

July 15."

With tear dimmed eyes the elderly Seaumont citizen must have  visualized the shot—torn body of h 8 son lying in the mud of

far off France as with heavy heart he looked behind that

nessa;e® into the chaos of the ‘orid “ar,

And heartbroken, too, was Tom lcuoy's sweetheart, Miss
-
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Be. Cosper.

sut, four months later she rushed from her Job in Hatt ie sburg

to the home of Tom's parents——~she had heard from Tom} He was

alime }

That was a day of in this ho.sehold, for a post-

card had also reached the rather confirming Miss Uogper's

nevs. |

Tom present tate lame arden dn Perry County, was born|

at 01d Augusta, moving with the family to HSeaumont in 1912.

At America's entry into the ‘ar, lom ms working in the

vaylis Overstreet store. hn

Hie entered the U.S. Army lay 14, at Mobile,Ala., as a

- .
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in Company "KL", 167th Infantry, 42nd Division--~ the fambus

Rainbow Division which withstood the orunt of the war's most

dreadful ravages. . -

His official record shows that he served overseas from Oct.

2, 1917 to April 25, 1919, participating in battles of Saccarat

Champagne-tarne; Lunerfille; leuse—irgonne; St. fihiel; Deiense|

Sector Al:ace; Uefense Sector vhampagne; Uefense Sector Yhampe-

Cote Ue Chatilion; Hill no. 288; and ~edan.  
le served with the army of Oeuapation at -anzig, vermany,

from Uecember 3, 1918 to ~pril §, 1919 and it was from this

place tnat the folks pack home received vord that he was alive

despite the ar Uepartment report.

On July 15, 1918, during the Ueruans' last big drive through

vhateau thi erry, vhampagne and Uelleau Woods, liom licUoy vas

wounded whiie defending the Champagne Sector. ie was shot

through the Left leg by machine gun fire and vas badly gassed

during the attack.

tie was left for dead and the oftieial checkup of his company

nunsered him among the missing. But on the 16th of July he

was picked up by the rrendh and carried to a dugout where  with other wounded he stayed untii the 18th when he vas carried

to the hospital at Vhermont, General headquarters.

un September 1i, 1918, is was sent back to the front and went

“over the top" om the morning of the 12th at St.uihield. He XA

e
R
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later took part in the vatiles and was sta=

tioned on the Meuse river, across from Sedan when the Arm-

istige was signed.

After hiking 375 miles for servie in Germany he returned to |

America with the ragged remnants of the Rainbow Division and

Was discharged on pay 19, 1919 at vamp Shelby, Hattiesburg. a

Tom was employed again in the Paylis Overstreet store and

Joined the Uriffis Kercuntile vompany in 1920. For the past | |

two he has been serving as game warden.

Tom warried his old-time sweetheart and theyare living

very happily at beaumont with their five ¢ ildren. The |

eldest Valane, 15, whom they named after a hospitable renB-{

woman in whose barn Tom had veen bulleted. Sixteen members

of Tom's company siept in t is varn, and oniy ‘two of them

survivied the var,

Tommie, i2, is the ony son. Ida Sue is uext at 8

years and Freda is 6. She was named after a German girl her

father met while overseas. betty Joe is the youngest chiid

1s § years old.

Shortly after Tom McDoy was reported dead, Agent Hammell wag

transferred from Beaumont. Une day in 1919 while riding a

GeMe&lN. train, he received the surprise of his iife when

Tom walked up to him and slapped him on the shoulder

"Why, you son of a gun," Hammellexclaimed as they shook

wt

1
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hands, "you're supposed to be dead,"

The wost exciting time he had during the war, fom says,
Was on the first night in the front iine trenc es. He.
bas written this indident for the Agerican Legion 1
"Roy Lee, an old sewumont oy, was running messages for our
lajor, who is now Vol, Lallas 5, of the Veterans
Hospital at Guirport." Tom said, "Roy was wounded by rifrlé
fire and Lt. Koy sharp, my immediate superior, asked me if
I would volunteer for.service as a runner,

"Well I started out through the zig-zag trenches to head-
quarters with a message, expecting every minute to got a

in the head, ve Ver? serving as. shock troops and mere
under heavy fire from the enemy,

"Suauenly, df I heard the stealthy approach of fo
‘way up ahead,

or steps

1 began to ease around corners of

trench, pistol in hand, ex

the narrow

"Suddenly, as I rounded a corner, the man gumped into view.
: could see the moonlight reflect on hig bayonet as he came
tovard me. 1 ro got all apout my pistol and knew ny time
hud come. Then the unstopped.

“*Americainner" he exclained, 'ie Francaise p = aT
"Bey was I nappy to know thatRe vas and not a

e
e

i

pecting to meet a german any ainute,

a
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MackMerrit
Lewis Hinton
H, D, Young
Pr. B, T, Robinson
Porter Clark
James C, Hinton

Cap Herring
Eugene Brelend
&. H. C, Breland
Tom 8 Sylvester
Clymer Dunkley
ToDillard
Forest Davis
A, J. Bolten
T. J. MeCoy
W. Go Odom
Grover Hinton
F. R. Lee

W. A, Byrd
Retben CC, Herring
John S, Herring
Luther T, Sellers
John A, Crosby
John B, Grantham
Lewis Odom
W. O, Cooley
Jake Edwards
Hardee Stevens
Theo. Smith

Willis Morris
L. A. Deakles
Dora Deekles
Ches, H, Walley
M, W, Trigg
Albert L. Fleming

Cherley Burnett
Lee K. Buckalew

Lura B, Sellers
H. Rodgers

Sam Rich
Cicero Edwards
Daniel Edwards

HughVellalley
S. Fa. Banton
Je Wo Po
Grover Hin on
Jemes C. Hinton
Corbett D. Histon
B. M. Stevens

meI

New Augusta
New Auguste
New August
New Augusta
New Agusuta
New Auguste
New Agusuta

- New Augusta
New Augusta
New Augusta
New Auguste
New Augusta

Beaumont |
Beaumont, Rt, 1
Beaumont , Rt: 1

Beaumon¢
Beaumont
Beaumont
Beaumont
B_aument
Hittiesburg, Rt. 2
Richton, Rt, 3
Beaumont
Beaumont

Beaumont
Be2umont
New Auguste
New Auguste
Richton, Rt. 3

Hattiesburg, Rte 2
Richton, BS. 2

Richton, Rt.

Richton, Rts 1
Bea mont

Beaumont
Beaumont
Richton, Rt. 1
Richton, Rt. 1
RichtonRt. 1
Richton, Rt. 1
Richton, Rt. 2
Richton

Richton,
3.2

Re. 2,

Richton
Richton

Richton
Richton
Rishon, HS.

ow Augu a,

Richton, Rt. 3 oi

Richton
Richton

O¢ Zo. Smith Richton 4
ts Oliver Daley New Augusta
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Pearl Odom

Hattiesburg, Rt, 2

April le, 19%6
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Lars

world Var:

John b, Miller: 162 Co. F. Uspt begue; Kitchen work

John Lewis Odom: A438 F.A. Battery L, Guard Vuty and

titchen work.

Buford Hinton: 150 Infantry, 4 little kitchen work,

in hospital most of time with flu and measles.

Henry Underwood; A.S.N. 382652 Pvt. Vo, # 18,

Recruit Lepot, buck Private.

William QO. Cooley: 29T563 vorporal, Co. B3Z9BYN

Je 8. Guards, Captain.

Lawrence L. Draughn: 171603 Pvt. Engineer, Z0th. Co.

20 Engineer, Trucx Driver,

Heruvert Hale: 87th. Division, Waiting on table.

lardee Stevens: 3869700, # private of 38th Uiv.Kftchen

work.

Hubert Leslie Snodgrass: l«.i Airo Squadron 967902

Intelligence Uepa:rtment taking information from siral

Photograph for maps.

  

 

 

 

| I COVASEER

| | Jessie RK, Walker

| | wiggins, Kt. 1
i i

Lpril 18-19-23, 1936

 
John T. melain: 4 3827360 Private vo. 9th, bu Replacement’ | 8

rraining center U. S. Army; Itchen work, guard wood cutter
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 William O. Vooley: K2867895 Corporal, @ompany 4 15th.  Tank sattaiion, Cop.

He 1. Hinton; 150 Infantry, Guard

 Each Person Individually.    
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Walter Hickman, Enlisted Sept. 21, 1917, went over seas

July 18, 1918, Co. C 114th Eng. 39th. Div. First Vlass

Frivate, In battle of Argonne 10/8/18-11/11/18, Arrived

in U. S.A. 4/25/19. Uischarged at “Vamp Shelby, Hiss.
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nay 17, 1919.

I. A. Garrasay, enlisted at Jackson, Miss. Sept. 1917,

Called Uct. 1917. (.M.C. Detachment, “Vamp Beauregard,

Adexender, La. lie was a vorporal and Discharged as Sere

gent march 13, 1919,

Oliver Dailey, enlisted Sept. 24, 1917, Private, Camp  Shelby, Miss. 10lst. ¥. P. Discharged Jan. 5, 1919,

 L+ L. Var ado, volenteered for machanic, but was private li
i

in camp at Camp Deavans, Mass. !ent over seas June 1918,

76th. Uiv. 39th E. Co. 4th. Viv. Discharged Aug. 6, 1919, |

Jim Bond, enlisted July 16, 1918 was at First National Jif

ent over seas Vv.Vo, 150th. J |
-

Guards, ‘est Va.

Nan. 2% 1878. i

| at Vioksburg, and elected ITSriwmu~---— 
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 ff 5; WARS  Jesse H. Hayes, enlisted sug. 5, 1917, private. Kachine  
Gun Co. 155th I. Z9th. Div. Gamp Bedureguard, Alexendor, Charlie Mathews enlisted from Perry County, Hiss., into

La. Discharged from fort Oglethorpe, Ga, 2nd. Vo. V.P.B. the Spanish Auerican War in April 1898. He was then

| | § sent to Georgia and belonged to Company L, ist, Miss. 
GOLOKED EX—SPRVICE WEN The Captain of this Company was Vaptain E. Fairley. Wr.

 ® Hatten benjamin, enlisted July 16, 1917 at vo, 807 Pioneer  
yathews did not see any actual service, and wasMi

I. Went overseas sug. 22, 1918, Co. 29 A 8.9, Private. in Lec. 1898 from Goluavia, Tem.
References:

piecharged Aug. 1, 1919 at Vamp Shelby, Hiss.
W, &, Vvarter

Isom Fairley, enlisted way 29, 1918, private went overs-as

Charlie Kathevs 
June 29, 1918. D, Co. Labor Battalion 318th. Discharged

July 8, 1919,
CONVACSER

Kufus Vooley, e listed July 29, 1918, private. Co. 3420%h Odom

Heserve Labor Battalion Discharged karech 17, 1919 Hattiesburg, R. 2

spril 16, 1986 S
Y
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4H personal interview with each man.  
ROL

Charlie Odom, negro, was in Zrd. Ala. Negiment, Vompany

e
n
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K. Uuty was burying the dead.

Each Person Individually
Reference:

CUNVASHER: B. Spanish american “ar:  
Mamie McDonald —

Cheriie Odom

Hew Augusta
CONVACSER

lessie Maxwell  pay 1, 1924

W, BE. Uarter inlisted from Greneda vounty, ¥iss. into the Richton

May 15, 1936 spanish American iar in July 1878. He was sent to Panama,
Robert E. Youmans of mond, Apling County, Ga, enrolled ¥la., and belonged to Vompany K, 2nd. wigs. The captain
on tie 27th day of June 1898 as private. He Was in Co. of this companyvas LE, F, noel. mr. Garter did not see any :

; ; i. of the 3rd. Regiment of U.S He was a volunteer,  actual service, le vas discharged from Columbia, Tenn.,

el appointed Corporal at Camp Price, Macon, Ua. on Aug. by  Nea. 2%. 1878.  i898
WW Eeea == Oy TY

   



mamie Md@Donaid

New Augusta

Kay 1, 1936

E.

F.

2el

CONVASSER :

namie McDonald

New Augusta

April 20, 1936

ASSIGNMENT # 5:

f You Can Find A Roster of Both Army & Navy, Make

—

HISTORICAL RESEARCH: PROJECT # 2271

PERRY COUNTY |

VARS

He served during the Spanish American War in Cuba. His

service was honest and faithful. On May 2, 1899 he was
discharged at liascon, Ga, by John T, Martin, lst. Lien-

tenant, lst, Artillery,

Reference

U.S{¥. Discharge Papers.

War The States:

T, WV, Guin enlisted in the Civil Yar in 1865. He was

never caiied wecwuse this was zpout the time that the war

ended. He enliisted from the State of Ala., Vhatsaw Gounty | 1

They were trying to make a Company in this vounty at the

time of his enlistment.

Heference:

T. ¥, Guin

D. None

Mone,

None.

 and Attache to Manuscript.

 

   
 

 
 

 

  
The records show that Benjamin Stevens enlisted at Enon,| di |

Perry Vounty, Miss., May 14, 1862, as a captain of Co. ¥,
   

io
{|1

to

goal
i

|
|

|

B

| | CONVASSER:

Peari Odom

Hattiesburg Re. 2

April 20, 1936

—
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ASSIGNMENT ff 5: Vars

Steede's battalion (17th Battalion) Wississippi

Calvary, Confederates States Aray, and is shown present

on the only roll of the Vompany on file for Nov, and Dec, ||

1863.

By order dated December 24, 1863, the auove named Come

pany became Uo. D, Niller's Regement Kississippi Oalvary. i

the regiment vas designated the 9th Regiment Miss.

Gavlary by order dated Dec. 21, 1864. Captain B, Ste-

phens {sg shown present on the only roll on file of that

Gompany, for Nov, and Deg, 1864, which roll he signs as

Captain commanding the regiment, He Was surrendered by

Lieut. General K., Taylor, U.S.A. and vas paroled at

Mobile, Ala. Nay 23, 1865.

Very respectiuily,

(Signed) John VU, Davis

The Adgutant General

Ammons wa in the navy, K.S. at New Orleans,

las K.S. at pensuovln, Fia. ¥rom July 17, 1918 to

June 25, 1919, Apprentiss Seaman, |

Heference:

Covington Amaons

at Vicksburg, an 

  

 
 

d elected its field officers with :
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CONVASSER:

Jessie R. Walker

Wiggins, Kt. 1

May 2, 1936

Canvassepr:

Kamie

New Augusta

June 3, 1936

HISTORICAL RESEARCH: PROJECT / 2271

PERRY COUNTY

ASSIGNMENT # 54 “ARS  
ASSIGNMENT i 5: ARS 

Give an Account of #ny Exploits you Can Find in Which |

an Active Part Yas Taken.  

In the southern purt of Perry vounty, Kiss,, just

below Po E, Fairley's, accross a smail branch are the

remains of a cross way that was used by General Jack-

  

 
  

 son on his way from Mobile to New Orieans, during the

Var of 1812. This wasn't his main route through this

part of the country, but seems that it was used only

once or twice. The old poles that was used for the

bridge aceross the branch are still green when dug

out of the mud.

Reference:

v, W, Thomas

Mack Hinton

First Mississippi Regiment:

Te Regiment of the Nexiecan Var:

The regiment called for from Mississippi was organized

at Vieksburg, and elected its field officers with
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HISTORICAL PROJECT 2271

PERRY COUNTY

Jefierson Davis at their head as Colonel. A messenger vas

sent to Vashington to notify him, He was found in the

 House of Hepresentatives, then having the tariff bill under | |

CGuasideration, The offer of the command of the regiment was

prouptly accepted, The president, on being informed of his

acceptance and of his intention to leave Yashin ton as

soon as the necessary arms and equipment could be soured

insisted on his remaining in Congress a few days until t »  
tariff bill could be completed and passed, promising to in-

struct the Secartary of “ar in the meantime to have all

his requisitions filled, so that no time should be lost.

iie made a requisition for one thousand percussion rifies

of the model manufactured by Whitney, of New Haven, This  was considered a startilinginnovation on usage. The rifle

had not then been introduced into the army. Even the

precussi on lock was only partialy in use and General Scott

1s said to have prefer.ed the flint dock, considering it

as involving to risk to rely upon so untried a weapon as the

percussion lock musket for a campaigg in an ememy's country

Certain it is that he objected to the proposition of

Davis to supply his gegimenswith the rifle indicated by his |

requisition and in yieiding a partial mongent to the ox~

periment, coupled with it the condition that at least six

of the ten companies should be armed with the old-

fashioned musket already in use. Davis, however, who knew

the familiarity of his men with the rifle and their di strust
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ASSIGNRENT # 5;

2

UARS

of the army musket, insisted upontue entire Shi of

President's promise, and eventually succeeded in obsain-

ing it. Such was the original introduction into Sig

vice of the weapon afterward so celebrated as the "lis

sippi Rifle.”

ee his gat in Congress in June or Toa it 4

Colonel Davis hastened to join his regiment, which ha

ready set out for the geal of war. LHe SA 1,

sumed command in New Orlears from vw ich plage they :

transported by sea to Yoint Isavel. 4he strength of the

coiumn put in motion as reported by the commanding general,

was but little more than 6,000.

neference:

x] { "
“The Memorial Volume of Jefferson Davis

i

ar

:  

 
 

   
 

Pearl Odom

June 10, 19%¢ -
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PROJECT #2271
ryHISTORICAL a:

PERRY COUNTY

10 ASSIGNMENT / & s WARS

Hattiesburg Rt.2

THE BFrrCT OF THE CIVIL YAR

in the

UF THE PROPLE:
year of iBel the men were cailed out to go fighsand forfour dong years they hud a hard struggle, aceord-ing to the report of Joseph Runnels, a perry vounty Citelzen, a Ciwil “ar veteran,

one @eal. Their meats ofthe oid muies that vere v.rn out “na ¢oudd not go anylonger una te cattie vere wade Lo jump over ga ditch andt © ones that rere to hak to jump over were the ones
that vere Killed for them to at and sometimes they wouldget 80 hungry they wouid kill the vig ratty tL lat happenedLO come oy =nd roast them to sat, the vosen and ¢hildren

Wake their iiving
it vas 3 hard life for them,

vere ieft at home to
"8 vest they ¢ould,

{hey had to mane t eo gloth
for their CLOLNGY «

of the men would hide out to keep from going to ap,
These verre Calied degerters and the valvery men, who woulddook after these und try to wake them go and if they faili-®dto get them the wen vould tey to destroy every.thing their fanily iad left . ZLhey cut up their feathereds and scat ered the feathers every “here, took every.
thing theyhad to eat and vurned their homes,
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HISTORICAL RESRARCH: ff 2871

PERRY COUNTY

SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT # 65: VARS

If it had not veen ror the slaves that wereieft to heip,

some OI them gould not have aade their .iiving.

In 1865 the var ended and the men that did not get kiiied

were very giad 10 get wack home, as they were not per-
\

-

aftied to come home ut two or three times during the

perivd of four yearse

Heferenceyp.

Je Le Rummels,

Son of Joseph Kunnels
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ASSIGNMENT 5: WARS

SPANISH AMFRICAN AR OF 1898 -

COMPANY K  SPCOND REGIMENT

Cap. fidmond F, Noel

ist Lieut, benjamin IK, Moore

2nd Lisut. John V. Moore

SERG VNT

igt Walter H. moore

Richard Gilovers

1iiden rryer

Linus 1, Moore

James KK. Uyer Jr .

Henry watson

CURPORA LS

Edwards ‘ood

John TI, Ualdwell

Chas, J. Pate

James Ashoraft

ii.iam K. Vaapbell

James A. Garlemd

Samuel G. Keirn

Masters H. loore

Rovert IL, Hinton

ALvertv K. Harvey

Powell

RUSIGIANS
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William E. varter

John A, Lozes

ARTIFICER

Wiliiam E, moore

AGONER

Albert E. Hood

PRIVATES

Hugh baker

Thomas J.

Richard ¥. Barham

Edward ie Hain

John E, Bartels

George

George valhoon

Lari «, Vowert

Kugsedli Li, vox

Harry A. vUr'tis

Widiiiam ¥F, Dancy

John L. Douvnleday

Thomas Lstes Jr.

Sumuel J. Fielder

Jumes K. Rowlkes

Joseph L. Francis

Jesse U, Gordon

Frank uray

marvin KM, Hall

CT # 2871

Alpert L, boettcher

Henry #. brantley

Fredick '/, brown

William EF. Buerkad

lewis E, Burnside

viaude

James J, vampoeli

Harry vochran

Thomas J. Gurren

Eugene P, Darnell

John J. Vanelske

Alphonso mm. Dunlap

Widson RK, Farrell

thomas uv, Fletcher

L. francis

Jarson Gibson

Simon Goller

Varren G. uYulledge

William E, Hall
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#
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Cari Hansen

thomas H, Harris

Guy E. Houston

vharies R. Jarman

John J, Jones

Frank 1, Kitzinger

Laue Jr,

Lekiter

Jesse K, Lockhart

yun mays

Frank S. marshaild

vharies i. er

John .., KoOorgan

William 3,

Louis J. Pocinek

John He. Fuller

Jessie P, Sanderson

Walter He. Sharp

Benjamin K, Utigler

Gorgan 4A, Stevens

Granvildie E, Tayor

Hlden Trotter

Charles !arren

Jages I’, Wright

L

 

George I, Hart

Louis Heidenheim

Wiiliam E, Ikerd

James I, Jones

Louis Jones

William K, Kno

Raymond L. Lizana

Harold Love

vharlies 4, Lofstrom

vamuel ku, Massey

Gustave madsack

Jasper 5,

Other KK, Odom

Sharkey Perkinson

“William P. Presgrove

Henry P. Hhodes

thomas Ji

Eul's S, Sanders

William H, Stigler

Roger A, Suit

Karvin Thompson

August Vigt

HenryWittman

Werner E.Wynn

AQuite

Jrareer 42753

0AtariASs 
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Hugh MeDonald

Henry Barlow

Seabon Tisdale

Re Doughtery

John Grantham

James MeCardle

John MeCardle

Isaac Sumrall
Elick Hollimon

Pompy NeGilbery

Collin Hood

Alfred Ferrell

Griffin Myrick

Luke Hollimon

Asa B. Easterl ing

Micheal Odum

Hardy Gale

Richmond Morgan

green Le Sapp

Joseph Runnells

John Hollimon

Thomas lcCardle

Isham Gale

Richard smith

Miles McDonald

Isaac Hollimon

Austin MeDomald

J+ Re Parker

He Ae Sumrall

  

 
 

  

 

"Asberry smith

Eli Myrick

Ned

Isaac De. Tisdale

Joseph MeLemore

Isish MeLemore

Alex hMcGilbery

John MoGilbery

Boniel kcGilbery

Ezekil Odum

Ye Go Morgan

N. B., Pardee

John Srd th

William Carter

As Bs, Odum

Agus leGilbery

Latimer Sumrall

Sebrin Odom

Ellis He Wheeler
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J. H, Holder

willism Hinton

Aaron Luces

Se. Co Rich

‘James Cs Barnett

Jomes He Walley

J. Pe. Strickland

Solomon Strickland

Green B. Carter

He Ee Edwards

John L. Smith

paniel Hinton

John McDonald

We De Cochrab

Daniel Ward

David Hinton

Richmond Hollimon

George Hinton

Owen Odum

J. W. Strickland

fhomas P. Hinton

Jackson Odum

Darling Odum

M, M. Medows

David Freeman

thomas Freeman

  

  

, Rs D, Cochran -

Asbery Renolds

Robert Hinton

Jeptha Hinton

Ransafer Hinton

Gs J. Hinton

David Y. Newell

John J. Newell

Bdward Newell

Sidney Hinton     
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MERRITTS,

william Freeman

Quiney Ae Bradley

Norman MeDonald

We He Ho MoDonald

Malcolm MeSwain

8s Qe Bradley

willi-m Housley

faomgs S. Hinton

george Breland

John McDonald

gyres licDonald

John Walker

June Bolton, Jre

George Bolton

Gabriel Bolton

June Holton, Sre

samuel Bolton

John Wnitloek

Isaac Hartfield

Joseph Bolton

Thomas Ae Bolton

Gharles Bolton

Wwe Deo MoKenzie

william A. Walker

ganford Bolton

pavid Bolton John Bolton

M, Ko Bird

¢c, Be Bird

Alexander Nelson

 

 

Elijah Perkins

Breeland

Benjamin Perkins

Thomas Je Batson

B. ¥. Simons

Martin Breland

william Cameron

greenberry Smith

Be. Stafford

James S. Lambert

John Pearce

John Palmer

we Co Smith

John Hartin

gamuel Martin

J. Hs Cowart

william Merritt

Nathaniel Merritt

Charles Martin

william Davis

paniel Ae Anderson

Je Ce Fairly
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0. M. Garawey
Hugh Lambert

Ae VW, Fairly

Willian MeClendon

Simon Fairly

Carrol Benjamin

Jackson Griffin

Dandy Griffin

Samuel Griffin

Andrew Griffin

Robert Fairley

Alexander Fairly

Robert Mcloud

Robert Baily

Isas¢ Breland

Levin Cowart

John Garaway

William Stafford

Samuel Fairly

Ge We Johnson

Je F, Lancaster

Jo W. Smith
Wesley Spikes

John Brown

Charles Brown

Harris Brown

Peter lcAlpine

Ae J. Thomas

James Sirmons

James Pepree

Josiah Breland

George We, Bounds

¥. MN. Dossett

J. c. Pearce

Colon Breland

T, 7, Breland

Willey Nelson

Rasmus Hausley

Issac Yates

Ionnie Batson

J. S. Byrd
we Co Griffin

Je M, B, Jones

Benjamin T. Roberts

Ae Pearce

We We. Fhirley

J. L. Hogan

AUGUSTAS

M. J. A lbrittain

¥. K. Freeman

G. B., Basterling

Charles James

Ae MM. Dozier

Js W. Denham

Je Po Garter

N, Merritt

Je W. Nichols

Peter McDonald

James Pearce

Benjamin Stevens }
John J. MeLeod
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«John Garter
Hampton wade

Charles Wade

Anderson Wade

Michael Wade

Jerry Collins

Frank Brooks

William ratton

Aleck Denham

william Santee

Jo Pe Merritt

ds TT, Breland

John Scott

Ve Amold

Henry Howard

David Ross

William Mott

Te Re Scott

We No Morgan

William Hinton

louis

/ James C. Armstrong

G. 8. Draughn

"se Be Hinton

John Mixon

James M. Bradley, sr.

Malakish Odum
M. Jo Cockran
Jesse Hinton

Nelson West

Samuel West

 

¥

9 \

" "Solomon MeSwain

Henry west

Sandy Bolton

Aleck Carter

Benson Lewis

C. H. Breland

Be Fo Garraway

Jo 1. Ennis

Ae ¥, Carter

Cs As Bradley

John Lewis

william Stevens ,

¥. Ho, Nichols
Alpheus Drsughn

Ge WV, Mixon

Co So Mixon

He C., Holley

David Ee. Nichols

Jes M, loper

Je De Nichols

De Re Nichols

J. Creel

J. Bs Stevens

Je Go Simmons

Se TT. Garroway

Benj Go Merritt

Ae T, Perryman

Archie lMeClennon

willis Carter

Fo Ns Myers

Ls 8, Myers
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lon Bradley

Ge Wo Smith

T. J. Bvans

C. Le, Mixon

G eorge W. Moore

Cyrus Draughn

John Lewis

Allan McSwain

William Simmons

Ce B, Stevens

nichael vdom, Jr.

George McDonald
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CHAPTER IX
BEaiid

IX RECONSTRUCTION

RECONSTRUCTION The ygars between 1865 and 1870 were known a8 the Recon=

County Problems = otale and County Political Adjustment =
aan struction Period, though that word was far fron descriptive of

= Ku hluxX Liab =
that dark period following the defeat of the South in the War

between the States,

County Problems

Perry County, at the time of the Jar between the States, was

very sparecly settled, and was still in the pioneer stage. The

county had only one raid from the Federal forces and no battles,

but the raiders had left desolation in their wake, The farms

and homes alrcady depleted by absence of the nen and short7arops,

had been entirely stripped. (1)

hen the men returned from the war, the farms were ucglect=-

ed, fences deélepidated, and the supply of zced for crops almost

exhausted. The families of men whe did not rcturn were, indeed,

in a desperate condition.(2)

The educational facilities were almost entirely dropped.

People had time for only one effort, that was, to obtain the

necessitios of life. The social life was reduced to a mini=-

mum, The freeing of thc slaves had brought about a labor prob=-

lem on the large farms, and the go suddenly given tueir

freedom, presented a social, as well as economical problem. (3)

  hm A

(1) Mrs Rachel Fullilove, New Auguste, Mies,

(2) Ibid,

(3) 1lbid,
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The women had worked the farms as best they could during

the war, and in addition to this and the regula work of the in the sack was brown, but had a good flavor. Even after tue

house, they carded the cotton, spun the thread, wove the cloth, gar salt was scarce for sone time, and had to be brought from

and cut and made clothes for the family. They knit socks and Nobile; the was $5C por barrel. {1)

stockings also. The dye for the cloth came from the woods; | The women also rrovided much of the medicine used during

walnut bark made brown; poke berries, magenta, red oak bark, the war and recunstruction. From the woods they brought sale-

red; indigo, blue, ete, The indigo was grown for this purpose. ams root, butterfly weed, dogwood bark for quinine,

To make the dyw, it was sosked in water for two days, then wrung cherry bark, and sassafras for Lea. Some of these were placed

out and the indigo settled to the bottom. Shoes weve made from in whiskey for a tonis. sco were used Lor & narcotic

home-tanned leather. Nails in them were wooden pegs, whettéad and sheep sorrel for salve. (2)

Prom (J
In times of sicknase, the neighbors worked toe crop if the

SoaR was made with lye and meat seraps. The lye was obe- | man 111, and the women took turns nursing. These solutions

tained by placing oak ashes in a barrel with a small hole at to the probleme of life ~d hcon worked out during ihe war years,

the bottom; water was slowly poured in at the top, and after | some of them by the cerly setilers, and they continued 10 sCrve

passing through the ashes, it was caught at the bottom in through the dreadful period of reconstrustion. (3)

the form of strong lye. The lye was bolled with the meat and Ferry vounty had an advantaze over more tuickly populated

grease scraps; this made the soap. ZLvery hone had its ash as the pioneer methods were still used in many areas,

hopper in the back yard. It was generally a barrel sct on a and the pesple understood hoW to provide most of Lae necessities

slanting scaffold, and securely covered to keep out the rain. from the land on which they lived. Anatier resource was tie wild

All the oak ashes from the fire places were poured into the | 1ife. Dear, turkeys, wild noge, in fact, all kinds of game Was

hopper until soap making time. This was usually in the spring, theirs for the taking. The streams abounded in fisn.

after all the hogs had been killed and the soap fat saved, (2) | fruits were also plentiful. (4)

Syrup was made from cane, and to get sugar, the syrup was i

boiled low and then dripped through a sack. The sugar left | The people of the state as a wnole, felt, at the close of

the wer, that they must accept the result of tue war, and Were

(1) drs. Rachel Fullilove, lew Augusta, liise.

(2) Ibid.
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(1) Ers. Rachel Fullilove, few Augusta, lise.

(2) lbid.

(3) bid.

(4) Ibid. Q
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willing to rewrite their constitution to come under the amend=

ments added to the United States Constitution. President John-

son seemed disposed to allow them to de this, and thus to re~

enter the Union in a peaceable and orderly manner, but Thade

deus Stevens had risen to a position of power. Kis implasable

hatred of the South was responsible for much of the misery she

suffcred from 1865 to 1875. The state was placed under pro-

visional and military rale, and the earpet-bagger and negro

regime began.

Every person who hud supported the Confederacy in any way

wae disfranchised and barred from holding office. The ex-

slaves were given tne right %o vote and tou hola office.

An army of noribern adventurers invadadd the 8 outh, rae

alizing the gullibility of tue ignorant negroes and the help=

lessness of the white people. ZLvery community had some of these

men working among the negrocs. The result was the election of

negro officers, who often could acd tackfor write. Taxes be=-

came 80 great a burden that many white people lost all their

land. At last the situation bceame so serious that the whitemeN

decided the northern adveniurer must be driven osut and the negroes

made to aecept the place in political life comuensurate with

their ability end edusation. This was accomplished by various

means, legal where possible, by foree when necessary.

Perry County suifcred less than most counties because of its

— RLSN IR:
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jsolated and thinly settled state. I% did not offer such tempt-

ing £iel® to the adventurer.d8 did some of tue more developed

areas of the state. (1)

During the military rule of the stately the following sheriffs

were appointed in Perry County: Bill Simacns, iilt Albritton,

Simmons then Levi Myers. Adelbert Ames, carpe t-bagger

governor, appointed Henry Dearman sheriff during his term. The

first sheriff elected by yote of the people wae Hugh (2)

Interviews

The story of reconstruction is told in the following ine

tcrview: Captain Ben Stevens (sce ehap. 23, Professional and

Civic Leaders), reopened his store and tavern, which had been

closed during the war. dnen Capiain Stevens left for the front,

he and his friend, 5. I. Garraway, took ithaViegro servant,

Ben Garraway. le cared for them ana Captain Steven's red

stallion "Lver-Ready" and they all returned safely. During the

ensuing ten years, the lives of the Stevens family were sing-

ulariy untroubled for those trying times, DPuring his absence,

lips. Stevens had managed ithe farmand dairy, and the crop p¥e~

duction was uninterrupted. he cared for a family of four girls

and her husbands ir. and lrs. Yhauncey B. Stevens, her

one brother, who was unfit for service, and boarded aschool

 rt a
ae

(1) Mrs. Emma Stevens Garraway, Richton, Hiss.

(2) R. 8. Lec, Beaumont, Miss.
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teacher for her children. Their lives continued in the same

manner; they had the products of the farm and wild game and fish
At the close of the war there were not meny people in

for food, and cloth was woven at home to supply the family

the county and the settlements were scattered; the life was

clothing. Captain Stevens owned large tracts of land and he
of necessity cormmundl. The Walleys and Newells were living in

helped his poorer neighbors homestead, @#H@ took the timber
the northeastcrn part of the wounty; The Rieh families on

from their land in payment. From hie various yprojccts he prose

(1)
Piney Woods Creek, in the extreme east; the “intons in the Hin=

pered and grew rich, (1)

| tonville community; Stevens Carters, Sraughns, Hyers, Denhaus,

Typical of this period is thc history of Alfred G. Brown |

; \ ; and Kennedys in the center; Bradleys. and leDonalds where

(sce chap. 23, Professional and “ivie Loaders, Ie had enlisted . : th

oi 8 Beaumont now is; Rurncls, Parkers, 3apes, and Odoms in the norin=

in the Yonfederate Aruy at the age of sixteen. In 1868, he was

: =H i ar aa . west. (1)
married and in 18€6, bc homesteaded 160 acres of land, 81x

: Phe men would organize hunting parties, especially in the
miles north of Augusta, which was later made a post ofiice and

£211 end winter, which lasted for deys at a time. The women

called "Brown". The actual cost of this land cause to $20.
: would gather for ~uilting. Game, which was plentiful , was an

There were faw stores in the county, and in those (he stock the map

important item of food, besides & means of barter in ihe ©

had been depleted during the war, thus it was very difficult
# ” a : - \

xete of the larze cities, Un the trips the gome Max shot was

to get ncw supplies. The people depcndedon thelr own efforts .

pooled and divided st the end bY letting someone turn hls bask,
and land for their living. One deprivation was the lack of : : ilk

ghile trophies of the hunt were made in piles, tnen another

coffee; for a suvstitule they used arched potato peeling and . . . BER WE

parched corn. Tue Browns plented all varieties of fruit tre gen would call out, who shell have thie pile, the man Whose
ha ne. The Erowns plan ali var. gs of frui es .

! back was turned named one of the party until each had a share. (2)

and raised cattle besides farming and selling timber, About
Xu K K

twice a year, loads of produce, wild meal, and even gophers were .
Mier the soldiers returned from thc war and conditions

taken to market in Mobile, Alabama, by ox wagon. These were
continued to be unsettled, roving bunds were despoiling the

sold or traded for things thoy could not produce at home.0n
; ;

:
people, nen who had not fought in the war, but used the un=-

on¢ trip, irs. Broun reccived $117 for pevehcs she had gathered

oa
protected condition af thc eounty as an excuse foX act of law-

from their own trecs and sun-dried. (2)
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(1) Mrs. Emma Stevens Carraway, Richton, Hiss.

(1) Mts. Exma Yarrawey Stevens, Richton, Hiss.
(2) 1bid,

(2) Phil Brown, Richton, Hiss,
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lessness., The leaders of the community felt that something

must be done to restore order and safety. Captain Jen

¢. Brown vere ansng the men whe organized the hu XKiux

Klan in Perry County. (1)

Many oi tue ex-glaves stayed with oad

they were freed, but some oi the and morc reckless

negroes were inclined to make trouble, until the fear of the

Ku Klux Klan stamped oui this element, The Klan owdcred the

Bugh whackers to disband and ce&se tueir depredation; when they

refused, the leabGer was Killed and the men digperded. (2)

The Klan wae active for meveral years, until they were no

20, 3 <3 - ~~ % Fn § 2 SN 4 onl fe Ta ong #3 4 a 11 oof) 2 yneeded to LIUCY, Ley wal isbandcQe \3)
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Brown, Phil

Fullilove, Mrs. Rachel

Garraway, irs. Kmma Stevens

Lee, R. B.

Richton, Miss,

liew Augusta, liiss,

Richton, Miss,

Leaumont ,
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AY/the close of tie Civil Wer, 1865, the soldiers that wero mot killed im action The settlements in Perry County were scattered and few. Among those were the Valley's

#

3
i

9

came home to their wives end children, andi founl the county in a deplorable conditon. and Newell's who lived in the northeast part of the county, and the Richs who lived in

| H

A part of Sherman's amy hed passed throwh Perry County, in the northwest Piney Woods Creek in the due east part. “he Hintons lived in the Hintonville Community.

earner. This indeed was am exciting time. When the work came that 5,000 Federal troops The Stevenses aml Carters, Draughns, Myerses snd McKenzies lived in the central part. The

under the commnd of @ man by the name of Davidson was coming this way destroying every- Bradleys lived at Beeumont, and the Runnelses and P arkers lived im the northwest part of

thing in its wey. There was very little time for preparation as the main amy merched Hie

through.
GOVERNMENT. Some of the sheriffs who served during Reconstruction were: Bill Simmons

They camped from Fridey until Tuesday in, and around, Mes. Carter MeSwain home and Milt Albritton(we did not learn the dates and order in which they served.) However, we

-
D

where New Augusta is now loceted. Small parties went out im all directions, but expoditions did learn from his grandson, C. C. Yeerman of New Augusta, that Mr. Henry Desrman wes

were directhdfrom here. A band of stragglers were stationed across Leaf River, just sheriff in 1869. He was appointed by the Carpetbagger governor, Rac1vers Anes.

| Later on Mr. Levi Myers was sheriff, by this time things were better in Perry County.

opposite New Augusta. The hoarse which John Stevens was riding was shot and killed. Mrs.

John Lewis went to his window and waved a sheet, which was a flag of truce, am the stragglers || At that time we had Board of Police instead of Board of Supervisors, which was changed to

went on thets way
Supervisor in 1869.

All cows, chickens, pigs, turkeys, sheep that could be found were killed, the raiders TRANSPORTATION. The ways of transportation wame very poor, considerinf the ways of

.
AY

taking the choi ce. 01d citizens stated that if the refuge had been lain side by side ina the present. The tows were so fur apart. The nearest one of any size was liobile, fla.

ema .

row, it would have reached & mile. The dresser drawers, trucks, under beds, between mattreses Twy gon 11y went once a year, this was in the fall. They traveled by way of oxen and

and in all conceivable corners where things could be hidden were searched and findings were wagon, and would drive their stock, this consisting of cattle, sheep, hogs and turkeys.

It took 15 to make the trip.

either taken or destroyed. There were no banks, = all valuables were hidden away, for their 9 days to make the trip. They would have to stop and rest along the way, im the

befor sundown the turke 1d .

lives were If often at stake until their secrets were revealed. The young and the old evening Beto ys would begin looking for & plage suitable to slwep. Whem

they got to Mobile and rested for a day or two, hy would get water from the Nobile bay ani stayed concealed until the army had passed. There was no one at home but the women end those

boil it 4 fo h i

who were $00 young to go to wer, so realizing their helplesness, they stayed in hiding. 11 it down to use for salt, this would bring home wigh them. On these trips they would buy

Leaving here, the army passed om, crossing Leaf River near McLain, Miss., at Moody's their needs for a year ahead. They bought flour, but would have every Sundgy morning

7
for breakfast, only, or when the preacher came to see them.

There were some homes that they did not take the corm, and the people that did mot have FARM & TIONS. The people obtained their land by going along through the woods and

any would go and ask them to divide their fool with them. If they refused, they would prize blazing trees for their land lines. They would use oxen to plow their cropk, the crops they

the door and help themselves, but would not destroy anything. Some of the people lived on raised were corn, cotton, rice anl a few different kinds of vegetables, They used cormmeal

bread and water until snpther crop could be made, ¥)if or fall came when some of thewild hog brend parched brown fr coffees. They did not try to have big erops as pesple of today sinee

rere fat enoggh to kill for meat and lard.
they did not have modern farm fmplementsto work with.
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Cynthia Ee Ikerd, Pearl J. Odom,

Hamel E. Mills
June 16th, 1937

HOUSES. The houses were built of logs. they werecut the length they wanted eadh

room, them the dark was peeled off, amd they were knoched at each end aml put together

with pegs. Some of the houses were ane large room, and some of them were double pen

houses with & hall between the rooms. They built large dirt chimneys, and they did their

cooking on the fire place, because there were no cock stoves in these days. Jef

The fences around the fields were all built of small logs, and were knotched at ecch end

and fastened together with pegs as they did the houses.

CLOTHES. Their clothes were - from the cotton that was grown at home. Most of it was

picked from the seed by hand. The gins were destroyed. The women would card aml spim it

into thread, them they would teke the thread to the loom and weave it into cloth. The eloth

was dyed any desired color by using different barks or weeds. For brown they used the

walnut hulls, for red they would use the polk berries. If they wented a beautiful blue,

they used the indigo weell, which was grown in patches for thés purpose. They would gather

the weed, put it in water, soak it a day ow two, them churn it up and ring it out. Let

that settle to the bottam. They would heve what was called indigo md. This was what they

vsed to dye with. Their shoes they male from the cowhide. They had tanning vats where they

tanned the leather. They made the pegs from maple wood. After everything was ready they

could make a pair of shoes in a day.

Soap was made by burning oak into ashes, taking these ashes putting them into a hopper.

Pour water slowly on these ashes end drip the lye through. To this add meat seraps or any

kind of grease. Boil it down to a soap.

Most of the medicine they used was gotten from the woods. Calamus root, may apple,

butterfly weed, and for a tonie in the spring, they used dogwood bark, cherry bark,and

sassafras tea or sometime they would jut the bark in whiskey.

Another way of obtaining salt was taking the dirt from the smoke house floor, distilling

it. Salt that year was $50.00 per bushel.

A great help in those trying days were plenty of wild turkeys, deer, bear, fish and wil

hogs. They used powder and lead in thelr guns.

 

Perry County

Page #4.

Cynthia E. Ikexd, Peal J. Odom,
Hagel E. Mills
June 16th, 1937

SOCIALLIFE, The men would organize hunting parties, especially in the fall and winter.

While they were out on their hunt, the women would do quilting. They all werked together

mich of thetime. There were weeks when everyone in the county would go hunting, whem they

were ready to go home, the game was divied by letting someone turn back, them after having

the game in piles, another man would call out as to who would get this one, and the one

with his back turned would call the name of the one to get each pile until all the piles

had been given away. Then they were all satisfied.

If anv one in the neighborhood hot sick, they would all give wark days and work out his

erop for him. If one seemed to be lazy they wmld give him warning to work out his erop,

and if he did not do it then; the white caps came aid gave him a beating and made him work.

If any of the prople had a dispute they would setthe it by fighting a duel, with either

gun or knife.

A Republican was not allowed here for a long time, if they were seen they would be killed.

A negro who was not a slave was not allowed here for they were killed, also.

KU KIUX KLAN. This klan was orgs nized by the soldiers that returned fram the war, and the

other men of high standing from the eounty. There purpose was to get the Democrat Party in

power over the Republicans. They also banied together to control the negroes that were freed

when they became ufruly on the plantation. There was a bend at that time of deserters, or

bushwhackers, operating in Perry County. The Ku Klux Klan talked to this band anl tried to

get them to di sband, but they would not. They fought back at them, so they had to kill thelr

leader. It was not learned just how long the Ku Klux Klen lasted, tut for several years.

REFERENCE: Mr. Bob Lee, Beaumont, Mississippi

3 Lorin2hsetan
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PERRY CounTY

ASSIGNEENT # 10, RACES A'TD NATIOMALITIES OF COUNTY

lessie maxwell

June 10, 19%6

i. POPULATION:

a.

5,

Ce.

de

e.

Whit 5,449
Colored 2,748~N

 

Indian ge ee|OT)@ 

Chinese uid Ja Pa 118 ONG

thers.

Jews, 2, i family canadians, 1 family Italians, 10

in family, 1 Tamily ®nglishman 7 in family aud 1

kexicun man.

Indiang:

Refer to Assignment # 9

Convassers:

Pearl Odom

Jessie lalker

Lescie maxwell

Mamie KoDoandd

June 1-20, 196

i. Industrialiy: Preaching, 1 merchant and 1 pressing
shop,

“hat they have done:

2. Educatiouaily:

 
 

 

 

Dy

 

HISTO" GAL KESKanGH? § 2271

PERRY C UnTY

ive : av{1 20, RAGES 5:4) UF vUUNTY

lume of schools; wvarter Hill, Ddep “reek, Uaines Ureek

Happy Liidie, Hintonvilie, Little ureek, NKahued, ut

Lverest, iyers, Olid Augusta, Rocky branch, Sand Hill,

Yt, John, Talahala and “ade.and Kichton.

Fine Arts:

Ione

Literature:

Hone

“hat they are doing:

armers

a, farm Ov ers

vam peal

Farmer .iiliiams

Caliav volvert

Kalissie soliton

varrie boiton

Tucker usoiton

Pofessor Thomas

Oliver Bolton

rac Bolton

Litile John Bolton

Dock

John Biake bolton

Phil Gowdy

Pete Kennedy

Angus bolton

vhariie Bolton

vhariie Red Soliton

Harris ltanuer

voliins soliton

Livin Laverence

George Lawerence

James bolton

Henry McQueen

Joe Lee

Vharlie Odom

vola lart

Elien Iravis’

Joe uoGilvery
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GERRY COURTY

ASSIGHMENT § 10:

Thad

Cleu Urey

Valter Taylor

Je Yass

athan [‘cbwain

Johnie jiinton

40 u

Turner Lykes

John Lynch

anueli Jefferson

Wildiiam

bud varter

Jim est

Amnetie

Sarah Jones

Eugene upresand

nary peili Dickie

Ids Dickie

V. He Andrevs

Holilie urirfin

rack sreland

Paul

Joseph icBowell
© ¥ilils Knight

RACES AND ATIONALITIES OF COUNTY

Vharity Lock

Neal Young

likey Jones

John licLendon

Klia Hinton

lary edwain Hinton

Steve barnett

te Le Jackson

Pete Jefferson

oam Ratliff

Jessie I Kelley

Saran Yavis

w“iiiie varter

Lawyer sooth

Lewis vraft

-*Shorty" Sennett

vap sSreland

Tommie .ackson

John Lee

Isom & Thelma Andrews 120 4

Hatter, Benjamin

Peter telorell

Kate “mith

Humphrey knight

18

23

40

40

100

40

40

80.4

40

40

80 A

80 A

40 A

104
2 § é5 :

a

haa

  - Mattie limli
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FERRY COUNTY

AS IGMVENT # 30: RACES AD MATIONALITI®S OF THE COUNTY

W.C.B. Fairley

#ddison

Jimuie Fairley

Luther Allred

Home: Ureliand

Plummer beusey(zu.e to S,) 40
Pink Bagent

40 A

40 A

40 A

“© 4
40 A

40 A

London Faikiey 404

Lina vieveland 40 A

viveiand Vickie 40 A i

Peter Ediriey

avery

vauie Breiand

Denham
(gone to State)

Farm Henters and Share vroppers

wiilard LeeShare cropper and renter

Le. POrter ohare Ccrooper

lest Fairiey Renter

Jarl Veatherford Renter

"'eivin Breland Kenter

saul Jones Renter

Ed rairley

vieveland Perry

Dave Iaiper

Wiil Ashford

Johnnie biank

Iskec Spinks

Alter vandy Reuters

McKinly Hinton

John Grigsoy

Horace Hinton

¥iley Hinton

30

29

30

30 A

8 A

Ernest Ramsey Share crop

Watson Faikley, Renter

Booker Spenser Rent ap

Nora Failey Renter

H. Y. Logan

Pop Hogan 30 A

deck Hartfield 30 A

Henry boose 30 A

Will Blank 30 A

Ollie Spinks 12 A

Jesse Spinks 10 A

Lawrence ii nton Renters

Henry Haione

Nathan McDonald

Aron Hinton
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PERRY COUNTY . PERRY COUNTY

ASSIGNMENT #10; RACES AND
-ASSIGNMENT # 10; RACES AND MATIONALITIES OF COUNTY.

Will Brown Lawrence ligowain 1 | CONVAS:ERSE/

leonard Veloach . Johnie Strong Lessie Maxwell

ba 1 wt ; furyson Bilvo Charlie ¥ mie 

e
a

S
a
l

o R 5 G wil.union Rowerson us williams Jessie RK. Walker

Ze InplUoTRIALLY:

a. merchants -nd oO. er industries:

 

E
E
R
E

John Hinton he, VU,

E
T
T
E

Anthony Deloach Ira Bllis Hinton
Une merchant.

share gyropners

fad 3 BR be. as Uocibs, Lawyers,
Ella varter llordock Henry | 8 2

None . Zollie tienry - Joe Sellers  
i | ‘2 Cc. as: 4seachers, etc,

Hopert uradleye ; John Veinrain

vartei’ hill mvelyn freesan,; Creex nose 1 alford;  Jim Jones vinnie Vest

; vaines Greek Ida Lee Polk; Happy Lillie w~ara
richeli veaser “est

: 4 Hintonville willie Jefferson & Candace Hcuueen;
ttiille kaize Boott YWiliiaaus

a on | little Creek Chandler and Conella McDonald;
Edd +ohn Turner

uhned #ap:ie Johnson; It Sverest uertie wou y;

s
o
w

Tom Suntee Print Kennedy

at al i 14 : myers shelma Uld augusta +, &, voles 2nd
Natheniali Hoiliman arie Holiiman

I e hee Doles: Rocky cranch Phosue Yavis; Sand Hill
curtis Phil Goudy aule Ree 5 3 y Gud MM. &tkins n and sildrea Greenwood; St. John Hanna
Kos 1'ie Perkins JACK : |

Se Mott, Allie Mas olaughter, Lenar Jane Lee and Kinnie Smith;
Hanson jcluiium | |

Taiashala (ydelii Harris; vase Charlotte Vessey; Richton References:
i : he

ilattie Jones.
Jelle Se Edwards

The Kichton Negro School has 5 trustees, Lhe Supt. of
B.C.B, Fairley

e Kichton jegro 3 the Kichton White uchoul is Supt. or tue negro schovl and ;
bud Uarter

| the v.ite trustees nas the supervisbon oi the school. -
Eq smith

fhe negro trustees suuvmit names of teachers and they are   
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PERRY JUOUNTY

ASSIGNEENT ## 10; RaGES AND NATIONALITIES Of COUNTY

elected by the white trustees. Host all the schools in

Perry vounty have the iunch rooms and if they are nesr the

white school, the white supervisor supervies the negro

lunch rooms.

d, Fine Arts as: Music, Literature, Painting, etc.

Hone,

e. Frrominent Negro Leaders = "en and omen

bud verter organized the Red uross in 19%4 among the

negroes. around Janice and beat 5, was the main Leader in

organizing St, Johu wchool in 1925 and Heiped organize

St. John Vhurch in 1911. Sud is stili deacon in this

church, but ne said that he supposed he was too old for

trustee, the old folks had t takea VACK seat and “let

the young take their places.

Rev, ., ll. maliary was born in Ympia County, ~la,.,, attend-

ed school at Selma unie 4la., then Gamvell's thelieal

Seminary, Atlanta, Ual., finis ed high school in Lumberton

and Migs. Heis 62 years old, has colleve

extension w rk, pastor or 4 churches, is “issionary saptist.

In 1899 pegan minstery at “very (reen, Ala., next pagstorgage, .

Ferkinston, lss., then to Richton and has been there 29

Years.

References:

bud varter

Wo. KM. Mallary
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PERKY

ASoIGNMENT # 10: RACES AND NATIONALITIES OF COUNTY

OTHE 4 LCE

a. ULontributions

1. Industriully

'® sailed America vhen he was 12 years old 1899, landed

in Tew York Uity, finally vent to Llbany, ew York where

after u year he pegan v rking. Having + rked 6 years he

went b=Ck 10 his home at wicity Italy and stayed there S

months, leaving home again h~ came to wyrocuse, new Ilopk

where he worked 7 months. He left lew York and

cime to &Lllisvilie, Miss. where he sta ~d for * months

then returned tov where he married. He married
iiss Heitz or » then they came pack to Kiss.

where they are now iiving. Lo this union seven chiidren

vere vorn ene has also Living in “ichton, Kiss.

heference:

\ sam Imbroguglio, Himself

Je Socially

there is one mexican man age 44 years who came from
Mexicowith a truck load of other mexicans in 1927 in

the Delta to pickcotton. Since 1931 he has been living

with Johnie iiensarling. In the spring of 1936 ur. Hen-
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COUNTY

{ 10: R&CES ONL LITINS OF COUNTY

gariing moved from the Ueita to vouniy and this

~exican still 'anted to stay vith them, for he haa violated

the rules of the Lovernaent oy not signing papers

to Leave there and he said if he went vack they would kill

him. {is name is lLliigio Valders, he is very industrious and

igs well edu ated in language and can read write and

talk very vell in the Lnglish language.

Reference.

Ire & Mrs of ohni a [{enga rling- ®

Cance Verret
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COAVASSER:

peari Odom

Hatt iemowrg, Ke. 2

July =, 1936

HISTORICAL RESIARCH: PROJECT / 2371

ASSIGMERNT {

de Log and Boat Landing

In the year of 1891, J. P. funnels and J. Le.

Runnels uvought timber from different people and as there

were no saw mills near encugh to haul their logs to,

they hauled them on an eight vheelad wagon pulled with

four or five yoke of oxen to the viuff of

reek, near hunneistom. rolled them in the water ar

pinned eight or ten logs together and thoy eal.ed this

erin, then when the greek vould get full of raver tiey

wonid careythe oriuvws of logs down vf the river and

and there taey out several crips together, ealied

this raft. ihey woudd carsy tv ou on down the river

to Hoss Poing, Liss. and sell them %0 kL. N. Usntzler.

Later years J. Le VUrpaughn, 7. P., Hensariing and BE, B

bpadiey were in the log busines., Zhis way of carrying

off the logs usted until 1918, when Tallahala Saw Kill

Bo. buidit a rail road through this part and every boy

godd their timber to them, This old log landing place

was also uged far poat landing, singe the stores vw re

on theeast side of lalishala ana averyuvody had to walk
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iF dS: INTERVEUS

F

through from the west side. ‘hey used a boat for

fisans oI orog:ing the creek.
¢ a

These statousnts vere given byJ. L. and J. p. |
Runnels, who were worn in Perry vounty and have lived PAY ||
their iives out here Nd have ween very Prosperous

as a farmer, merchant and in also 7 fe HOD~
sal'ling vho has .ived in PerryGounty most of his iife

and was a prosperous man snd Mmared al large tamily in
\

Perry County.

Ferry Lake

A SlOr'y on a personal interview Ol Perry Lake, a

wonderful fishing strean in perry vounty, “iss. and its

adjacent cowstiss. l'umerousg rishing parties from far.

anc near made many visits dufing the seasons to |

the Sishing afiorded uv the stream Of this section.
} bh

Large and swalii mouth bass, trim and white perch were A
found in abundance. ¢lear running streams
fried Lake nesr the Larger streans made this indeed |

“Fisherman's Paradise” .

Hy friends had urged me time and again to go with them
or visit this section to prove for nyself what a "Ohm.

of
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12: INTERV D'S

derful fishing section it was. I vas always tO busy

at that ime to accept these enticing invitations and

the opportunity did not present itgelf until 1934,

when my change in wort located me with headquarters only

thirty siies away from "figshman's Paradise”, uid my

friends iiving a hundred or more miiesg avay who had pro-

viously invited to this sect i gs ONVY me? 1'1li say they

did. Spring or that year was not far off, my fever was

going up daily and two of my friends had ths same fever,

$50 the rirst carn day ve arrived tn Thompson vreek, in

perry vounty with fishing tackdd, bait, frying pan

mid other ne¢crssary things ror the deys outing. Hy

friends had fis od t io stream for years and ag »@ cast

ow iines, t ey rema~ded that the fish were getting

legs and is g: each vear, ® had been ishing only a

short while before we had a strike, then for about 20

minutesve ran a race, list one and then the other

cateiing either a = ite perch or a Dass. I vas cone

vineced and readizea "hy ay friends had been go ingistast

that I try {is ing in tana section. Ve haa caught an

ample suppdy, both for our dinner and to carry home. ~0

ve puised in our lines and pegan to oreHare our dinner,

Yuring the preparation of cur mral, we noticed a young -~

fellow coming down the with a high powered rifle,

he had gone rirteen bass thet he had just shot and told 
S
o
v
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oR

us a party of iogcal people, north of ug about a mile
vheo veredraining ana ining a small late that emtored
into thig stream, They "ere only taking the large
feliorea, lr aving the amall ones to die. ie told hor
local people uruiged certain roots of pernicious plantas,
plage them in and hy submerging in gnall laken
ana stream ga ised the righ for some distanae wound to

Kiiied. ihe fish vere oeing deat royed By the
Lhousande, ang yor ay companions wonder why fish ore

1geting ites. each year, IJ £0 radar pw JB dn &
& ou4 RBCS ( ‘al if there

vas any sport in {igh ana oF ed, "Nam
not much, what 1 am arter ig neoatg.” @ had no thoughe
of the ana didn't seem to realize th. results
Liat vere certtin to follow from hig de structive
nethods,. idittle did he drean t at in a fev veosrs tine,
at the rate of distruetion that vas them being employed
there woulda be no meat. ® enjoyed the cdavg outing,
but I rag opr 8d and could not hein from
ir there van not some “ay to prevent the degtr ying
of fish in that section.

neferenge:
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July 28, 1936

Tory of odd and rev

Save been invited to write a for reminiscences of our
quiet Lisvie soon of 8 fugute, az I have dived here 26
jaare and at L000 niles across oaf iver from here,
where I corn, and iivea ail of 76 years eresnt
in college in mobile,

to ay neighbors
aftop hou ge"alited ~ith

annie lerrell and J

to
nd the “eo ond and to ricit

are friends of cur tong wy

2 deh ol here herore ane did at Niougtae
vas after the uivii var 4 ¢ ing in late sixtiea, Lut the
houses of siaves or as “eo termed them, mere here, |
thie oavushes ail around and plenty colored people stiil
here to rait on their odd friend: ond Fmers.. Just where
ow busines: piages ure now vas sitier a lot "ge Om
pon” or field in on in the land “here rethodigt
“heh stands vag the home of the "egrain and vabktor fan.

and the house van fupnlied with reter from the
aprings rear the svanpe ihe neople here attedeq mn servions, school, court ana ut ore at the county site,
"® had only ona ghuroh hn. e ror all denominations as thore

BILP |W wer wesw conv
ANARS

s

o

f

ApurAy

eeSRANETlborsobi vies
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I a AR «yr - PENT 40s ow» ¥ aw
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Bh 5 =3 8 »

weve mil:g in county and the lumuer for floors i

hard to got, even when the logs could be put up for “alla.

he nest of people had rough floors and many kitchens had

clay or airt fioors. =~ ton deep square wells Vere dug and

long: erected TO ara ater and nothing was gweeter

and gooler than water from “The Old Vaken ~ueket ihat Lung

in The ‘he ondiy we lad "ad log Which

residents visited, -spring ana of the yeur 10 oring

gupnpiies on oxX wagons LO Use for several mont es. # eorowd

of these Waguns vould travel together as rob ors would at

ey

tnek then oyual to wild if a lone © th supniies. .

owe only means of transportaion was Dy hurge baci or wagon

nal ied Ly OXeOn, rile teanard buries came vear later and

then autonoblles, vieyeles, 2ir plances ete. There has been

at andy changes and a few of us old people have lived to seo

many Tonderiul and useful inveutions, out none caused us 10

feel any happier or contented than when we had ow only heat

from fire places, iight froa pine torches or tadilow candles

and gooked our wo=is in an iron pot and our bat 2 in the

etireaas or wouden tubs. udise Margret Denham, ire. Hughsl

Fullilove, ir. Jessie Kennedy and re. G, upaughoy ure bear

witness $0 t is stateuent aiud vLAL there are a dot oi youngp

peuple murrvunded Vit n ¢onvenience and years of study

fn modern schouis thal sre no wetter scholars than aged

people who had 0 earn ali the language, pennan-

ship sand mathematics in one teescher log school house.
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wo

But it is grand to dive in the piain old times and then en
JOY ail modern conveniences too and we do feel sratified

to live tosee 0Uld Auguta moved und reorganized in ew
Vith its modern conveniences

ALRAXe/
along vith our young people,

and enjoy it ail

who have missed zo many
PIR i a d , a i ;pragticul lessons of iife 30 nany experiences that will never

come the ir :
2) vy > 5% es i a4 ks ;

y in thi & shelieped RIO FIRTO nded by ch: ches

»
office. andoffices and quick connections with outgide v orld.

ww = # FH

i 3 ¥i > # <5} #5 pp ng
ks 3 LJ]

irs. myers
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PPROJECT NO. 2271PARRY COUNTY )

SUPPLEMENT OF ASSIGNMENT $#]3
MRS PEARL ODOM ‘ CANVASSERJuly 15, 1936

dl. NARRATIVES OF INTERVIEWS

4. About the year of 1860 a watermill was built on Buck cmeek,
near the Thomas Brown, and was built by Walton Pitts. The
People for seweral miles around carried their corn to this
mill to be «round for their bread.

. After a few years My, Pitts sold out to Daniel In
1880 the mill was bought by Mack Odom, who run it a few years
then 801d to Joseph lusnels. le did not run the mill but a short
while when it was burned in 1885. In 1896 S.A. Odom bought
the mill rocks and moved them about five miles nOFth on the
same creek and built another mill,

 reople came ne distance of ten miles on horseback, and brought
their corn to this mil},

This mill was run about sixteen years when lr, Odom 80ld out
his placeto Bently & Emery Co. Richton, Miss. , and the mill
was torn away.
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O
W
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The rocks are still there in the creek.    References: J,J, Odom Hattiesbury, iiss., 1,.,A, Campbell,  Hattiesbur;, liss,

Connie fPactiess Aptis
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Ed of Early Days~- Perry sounty- contra

sepurEte, enormous, houses of one room cach, vith a misie
room off to itselr, each built of hand-hewn logs, Evidently
the ;construction of these was supervised by a person
because they had glass windows in the place of shutters and
heaters instead of fireplaces, as was customary with southerners
of that period, The rooms were equipped with homemade double des-
ks, The school was graded, Intermediate students were taught in °
one bullding while boys and girls of the higher grades were taught
in separate buildings, that is, the bpys in one house and the
girls in anobher, Very little association was permitted, Both
voice and piano were taught in the music room, which was some
distance from the others because of the noise, We feiled to learn
the position of the different rooms, but we can well imagine they
were placed about a hollow square,

All teachers were from the North until the last year or so when o
one or two southerners were employed. She was vastly amumed over
one littde affair, It seems that the floors were scrubbed quite
frequently with shyeck mops until they were so clean they looked x=
as if the cows had licked them, then they were given a copious
sprinkling of white sand to keep them so, It was customary among
people of that seetion to serub and sand their floors, All Xx
kitchens were sprinkled with sand, When trash accumulated on
these floors the dirty sand was swept off and more clean sand
sprinkled on, A Now school mogtor from the north hod arrived

i a i hats ie Pr p AA 23 vy Boens She Arat thine he did mas tc

i i
i ¥
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Tussnsive

enon 50 ome the sand eutof the oom, She rromAly Seld Mn So

that wos the carpes,

in store sbout a mile fron the school and it ves a great
Privilege to be allowed te go forthe mil, Usually some of the

iss Demhom wes {im school at Selem when Copelond was henged in
1887, It was o public ond people went ‘or miles to see it,
it was the sensetion of the day ond a “dem ofShe terrible
events that had gome before. She reme

@ window once, but I hove not learned

Declarotion of war sent dost of the students sourrying home. The
first company of the county was"reised” ag Augusta under Dy.
Hommedy and her brother, whe wes killed in service, was

ember of 4%. Herbrother, Jee, was in the regular ary, alee,
bus after Vicksburg fell he was sent home to protect the
women, children ond and to grind the real for that part
of the eountry, simee they hod © grist mill on Denham Creek mear

| 24 ves Fou iy 8 S00TLL SawpgeEE
Soldiers vere in the countrys OF other danger threatensd, All
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Page 4 Ee
Reminiscences of Zarly Bays-perry county- Conta

woes headed that way. There was time for very little preparation

before the troops were upon them, A sister dispatched their hired

white boy across the river (he knew where he could ford it) with

their best horse ond it was the only one saved. The main army mere

ched through and crossed the river at Noody's Ferry at Mclaing

which reuired threc days' time, but small parties went out in

every direction bent on destruction, The officers of the troop

appropriated Mrs. Rachel Fullilove's house and directed all expe~

ditions from there, A straggling b-nd went ecross to Augusta, as

has been told in other papers. Every vhere they went they took such

horses os they could use and fed their army from what they gathered

elong the wap. They killed all the cows, pigs, end chickens that

could not use =nd left destruction of property in their wake,The

Denhsm house, slong with all others, was raided by stragglers. They

went through all dresser drawers ond trunks, destroying valuable

papers and Seking such trinkets ae appealed to their fenoies. While

rurmeging through the house the soldimrs found blackberry wine in

demijohns end, oh, how they did wemt to drink 1%} But they were =o

afraid 1% might be poisoned that they passed 1% up.

The troops were instructed to get Capthdn Denham, and they put forth |

every effort. They exemined all Bedding end tried to score a negro

meid into telling his whereabouts, but without success. XXRX All the

while he was at Augusta with the little bend of old men andyoung
boys, but knowing they were helpless before this large band of the

eneuy they kept quiet. Noonevas allowed to leave his hiding place,

‘Deocuse they knewthere was michtobe dome after the luveders pessed

  

PBS3 of Barly Doysererry county=-cont*d

After reading Shermen®s report that he had leid waste a wide stretoh

of country between Vioksburg end Meridien, this raid is easily une

derstood. : >

Miss Denhem says there is not a doubt sbout River traffic. There -

seemed to be no schedule, but every now and then beats cape ap. the

river bringing nearly anything the people wanted to buy,

Vr. Jomes Deermon ren the ferry at Augusta.
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reriy County

the 01d ¥ater Mild

Leaving righien On Highway 15 -and going north, you can

gtop and ask anyone for tne directions tO the vater mill

and you may oe assured that you will receive them qulekdy

De. aa evaei'yuns Knows where the mill is. It's only a

few crooks and tuna from the highway.

The mill was vulit and first owned oy sud Hinten in 1854.

ifter holding it fer a quarter of a century, he let it

fall into t o hands of Joseph sfter this, the

mi Ad roll {nto strange different hands every tow

years until 1907. Among the owners were Raney Cradley,

«ich pyrd, Charlie Rich, E. H. porter, A. Griffin,

Richten Lumber Uempany and te present owner, Ae Cs

in 1907, when Mr. Henderson ocecame oOWner of the miii,

there Vere many repairs needed but ur,

gon had many other duties be ignored the needs of and

the mili was not run again until the last few years.

ihe ghed has been remodeled and now machinery has been

+ They have ror the past two years been generating

electricity vhich furnished their home that is near bye.

Besides Lhe crinding of corninto the meal, Mr. Henderson

is veginning tothrash rice. ! Of course, there is very

aittle rice grom ar und here but it must ve thrashed
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PERRY COUNTY

THE OLD ATER HILL

someheroD ®

The milli pond has vegun to furnish amusement for people

it first, the scene out over the pond is very beautiful.

The vater is eovered with lilies and hyacinths in many

places and oul around the edges apd large cypress trees

shading most of the pond. *here is always a boat near

the edge of the vater. 4his boat can be used to ride

out for pleasure but is mostly used by the fishermen,

There are realy fish in the pond, such as trout, brim

and suckers. |

Just vedow the m il is the “olo' swim hele,” It is

spring fed and the vater is very cold but its just the

right temperature for a good cool swim.

In the summer of 1918 two were drowned in the creek,

For s iong vhiie, the ehiidren were foruidden to go in

but peopie have gradually lest their fear.

How, for the name of our creek. It is Seaver Dam. “hen

the first white settlers came here the place vas stoped

up by an immenge dam which was built by beavers. or course,

that is vhere the name cam from and 1 think its & very

suitavie one.

Looking at the miil, the pond, and then Beawer Dam, you

will have geen gif one of the most interesting sights

in Perry You gould reali.y enjoy it.

17nineBe (Limhtt;
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Hazel E. Mills Perry CountyNew Augusta, Perry County |
Pearl J. Odom, Interviewer Assignment #10- Supplement Mey 4, 1937 Page #2
Hattiesburg, Miss. Rt, 2
Hazel E. Mills, Secretary
New Augusta, 'ississippi
Mey 4, 1937

NEGROES

Subject: RACES AND NATIONALITIES OF COUNTY
Page #1 2

The negroes of Perry County have done much industrially, as they have furnished

two-thirds of the labor in this field 6f work. ‘hey have suffered the hardships along
with the white man and shielded them in many instances. have held the more menial

1jobs in the sawmills and turpentine industry, also, in the rafting businesses.

Educationally, they have progressed slowly, but surely. ihey are awakening to the

nedd of consolidating their schools. Perry County has three schools that run tramsporta-

tion busses. A goodly perdéent of the pupils that finish from the schools of thés county
2go off to high schools and colleges. ‘he teachers are principally women.

Iusie: They have had orgenized singing classes. ach community would sing against

wh.the other. “heir spirtuals, perfect time and rhythm is unsurpassed. They contribute
white

greatly in this respect. Some of the/churches reserve a place each year during revival

meetings for the colored choir to render several selections.

OUTSTANDING INDIVIDUALS

Austin MeSwain has been dead 8 or 10 years. ie was one of the young slawes who stayed

with his white folks after the negroes were set free. He owned a small farm out 3 mile

southeast of New Augusta, he also had a home in New Mgusta. He was one of the founders

of the Good Hope Baptist Church. lie served as déacon in his church, trustee of the

Sand Hill School. He butchered and sold beef to the white and colored of New Augus ta

for many yeers A

Ceasar West 1s an old slave negro, owns his fff home and e small farm, one horse

and some cattle. He is located one mile south of New Augusta. He was one of the found

ers and supporters of the Methodist Chureh in New Augusta. He and his family have dme

exceptionally good laundry work. He is not sble to work now, but is being taken cere of

1- Mr. L. D. Hammett, New Augusta, Miss.
8~ Mr. J. S. Finalyson, New Augusta, Miss.
S= Mrs. W. E. Carter, New Augusta, Miss.

by his family, he also gets a small relief check each month.

Arthur Bivins homesteaded land in beat 5 near Janice, smd then he bought more

land and added to it, which made him a nice farm. He is a respectable "white man's

he

negro". He is an expert grave digger. Some of the white people request thet/dig their

grave. He has developed cancer and has not been able to work for three years. He lost

his place and now is living on lr. Isom Carraway's place. lMr. Garraway takes care of

2

him. He keeps a colored boy hired to wait on him.

Jim Vest, one of the oldest settlers in Beat 5, owns 160 acres of land near Janice.

His wife is praised for her efficient cooking and laundering. They have a comfortable

house and some live stock. The house and premises are well kept. They have been what

3

would be called prosperous negroes, but they are old now and are in bad health.

will Husband is one of the most outstanding negroes in Perry County, lives 3 miles

southwest of Richton. He owns his famm and raises enough produce and feed stuff to caery

them through the year. He owns some cattle and hogs, and has reared a large family of

his own besides 7 orphan children. has trained them to work and to be honest.

He has no education, but is humble and polite. All you have to do when you need help is

call on him, he willingly goes. He is on the Resettlement program, end always meets his

4
obligations each year.

Lelia Haden and her husband own a pressing shop in Richton, Missl They do the work

themselves. They do splendid work at a very feasonable cost. They heve been in this busi-

ness for 15 vears. Lelia is a good cook, and does baking for the prominent white folks

of Richton. She bakes birthday cakes, also, other baking for speeial occasions.

1- Mr. J. A. Kennedy, New Augusta, Miss.

2- Mr. Isom Garraway, Brooklyn, Miss., Rt. 1

3~ Ir. Re W. Shattles, Brooklyn, Miss., Rt. l.

4- VW. E. Carter, New Augusta, Miss.

5- Mr. Ye E. Carter, New Augusta, liiss.
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wn is a practicsel nurse and a midwife, and is sald to be the best in Perry

more births than any othe

County. Records show that she reports
r midwife in they county.

1s for the patient, keeps everything gspotlessly clean. Matha is

She prepares the me

busy nearly all of her time, apd receives two dollars per day. she nurses in Laurel,

Fllisville amd Hattiesburg, besides all over Perry County. vertha and her husband own

their home. They are good substantial negroos:t

1da Hollimon is & practical rurse and midwife. She is above the average in intelli-

ite people altogether. She is very clean in person and keeps her

She is also pif sympe-

2

gence. She WO xs for wh

patient and room tidy and clean, prepares good appetizing meals.

t+ outstanding in this county.

thetic and kind. The Hollimon femily is one of the mos

Mattie Hall has veen for years. She hed two years college training

at Jackson, Miss. She is ab present and Adult Lducational teacher in beat 5. “he has been

teaching in this capacity 16 months. She has organized & domestic service class and 1s

striving hard
make it an outstanding class for its kind. She mentioned having taught

to write well enough to sign her name to a check. She 1s

one woman who was 50 years old

affiliated with all the civie organizati
attie and her husband are

ons of her community.

buying a home end 40 ackes of land.

welter “White, who is 52 years old and has lived in Richton 29 years, is superinten-

of the church, and choir leaders. His

dent of the Methodist Sunday 5ehool and a steward

ne time they owned a barber ghop in Richton and was

wife is organist {for the church. At O

ne owns his home and some rent property. Frances, his wife, has cooked

le of Richton and is classed as one of the best

rding to failing eyesight she is not able +0 cook NOW.

cooks of the town. AcCCO

and has been connected wit

walter is cooking for Ve Re walley's road camp,
h road cooking

ting and fishing with the white people by keeping

for two years. He is active in hun

He has in his care dogs of doctore: Lawrence

the dogs and fishing tackles in readiness.

Hinton, CeCe Purdue, and Ve Purdue,of Mobile and J. Eo Green of laurel.

1~ Mrs. We E.Carter, New Augusta, Miss. Robinson New Augusta.

3- Mattie Hall, Route 1, Brooklyn, Miss.
:

Cynthia Ls Iker
Hazel 5 Hill: d, Pearl J. Odom,

May 4, 1937

Historical R se a.

Perry oyaxe Fro ject

Page #4

Frances took twowo orphan children, a boy and a girl, and reared th Them. ihe boy is married

and is living in Mobile, Ala i

She finished sch00l at %he age of 15 years, she then went to Pinev ©y Voods College and

+s in te 1

y UE,

there as "nglinglish teacher for the ysar 1936-37. Now, she is sending h> her brother to school

at Piney "oods ©College, an» &nd helping to take care of her brother's chi8 children, whom her

mother has taken to rear. This summer Lucile plans to take spedialST al course in English,

but as yet: yet, has not decided where she will ap.-

i am at de 8 4 a ddl) D

Oo av ra i fe

Ai 4

was an educated woman. She wenas ¢€
2 M
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on this acre for several ; Syears. Sam's days of usefulness are over for hor he is old and

o_o a
ed

n¢§ 3 9 al
age

assistance check of £4.00 per month 3

’ #1 e I { ]y CET0 farmer. Ie ons his home 2 ho e t e and hogs.

le is located 3 mile08 © Nast of New lle is & trustee at the Dand Hill “eh and

one of the J aders in his church. le provides well for his femily.?

In 1219 Joe lLeecmoved Pto Perry County. He was soon elected truststee of the Tallahala

colored school » &nd he ha Ss been trustee up to the present time. He i l. 8 also an active

l= Mrs. We Ioe Le Carter, New Auru gusta, IM
- Mile Richton, "iss. Re
B= rs wh, Rt. 2, Richton, !'iss.

ie Kennedy, New Augusta, Miss,
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ley 4, 1937 Page

deacon of the Baptist Church. Joe warked on public works for many vears amd still does

when he can get work, but he is a real good farmer. He is 64 years

Isaac Thomas was born in Noxubee County neat Macon, Miss. Jan. 15, 1889. He graduated

from lMaeon [igh School 1906, spent two years im Alcorn Agriculture Mechancial College.

He specialized in Teacher Training amd Agriculture in the sumer schools of Tuskecee

Institute and Alcorn A & IM College. He had four appointments in U.S. Railroad ail

Service. Mail weigher, 1908 and 1912, Postal Clerk 1909, ‘mergeney Clerk, 19018.

He was elected principal of public school of lucedale, 1'iss. in 1912-15.

principal of Beaumont Public School in 1915 and has served in this sapacity until the

present time. During this time he the building of a Rosenwald school at

Beaumont, and assisted in the repair and building of two churches, and organized a

2
People Buriel Association, serving as presidnet of same.

N /]
Historian \ AANA OC =/Sd < {

1- Je Je Odom, Rt. 2, Hattiesburg, Miss,

2- Isaac Thomas, Beaumont,
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rotamer rol Customs
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02 eta Lays
The young and old enjoy going to watch parties on Mew

Year lve, The young people usually go to a dance and

when mid-night comeStheyring bells and do other noisey

things to bring the Mev year in, ‘here are also mid-

night sho s given on New Year's Live, Nev YeariDay is

¢eleirated by good dimers.and it is usually the "wind-

ing up" of Christmas, such as taking down the Christmas

decorations and Vhristmas trees,

miedo

On Thanksgiving UL ere are fanily reunions and community

dinners given. In some comaunitities
ANA

dinners carried to je sghool houseX8
2Z
CR
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Devin meme a

¥
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2
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sermon jpreacueds ulhen Tr a long tL abled ZL

in family Groups, and serveda good ‘thanksgiving Pinner.
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It has veen tlhe cust on for several years Lo Lave community

Christmas trees. Lhese aresponsered by Lhe churcues.

interesting programs are i; iven consisting of reading, talks

and thristmas music. -peé&kal care is taken to see 35%

the children who attend receive a gift.

it Baster season children enjoy egg hunts. In the churches

that have boen made boautiful vith flowers, the pastor
srings an Jastor message. Speeial Laster music is arrapged

for the servige. 
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About 1885 it vas a ON when there vas md ir

era.
“aperéady for the ceremony, the bridegroom came in the front

d or and the bride came in the back door, & ter the

ceremony they vere sent out of the room and a broom placed

accross the door, then the bride and groom came in @nd

Jumped over it and if they .oth jumped over at the same

time they would be prosperous and if not tnere would be

At

trouble, hfter the redding vas over tiey ent into
i!the dining room for dinner, this vas called an Jafair

i ihen the next day instead of going on a honey-

20
Th
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d
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moon, they net to the husband's home and had anot ep

ig dinner.

Uonvasser..

~irth. rb”
RYRy
aTR TSSSSEES

_RBBO- WEST CHSL ON Whon- rasane: Raby1 

bora, the black —— or midwife Would havethe mot er’ to

put onthe Nushandys Pants pains.
After-tie birthof the--bavy-there-wouldbe-a-pragor. or a

pairof scissorspleeedunderThe"TOEto-cut—the. pains.

Anothercustom-was~rtearter Vas inthe

FT the |‘ere not taken out roiiat

  

 

 

Children day, or“schoolhymnia nov is ob-

x
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Perry County

Assignment # 6; Folk-l.re and Folk Customs

baby's hand to see if he would be prosperous, if he olosed

“his handtight on the dollar he would be a thrifty person

and if he did not grasp tight he would be lazy.

The mother vas not allowed to eat any kind of wild meats
i

to keep the taby from ba ng sick,

 

A vo:ial Custom
s:

In earlyyears up until 1910 it was a custom of the farmers ,

wine: they cleared ne ground to clean up all they could un-
ay ” ¥ Cn

Lg

Lotz), Fn.
» the logs and poley,10 give log-

rollings. ihey invited al. their neighbors and friends to

come help, ihe men mould roll and pile up the logs, overy

one trying to gee vhich could carry the heaviest load.

fhe omen would cook big log rolling dinnergmest of them

vould have to use their vash pot. to cook their ste's in.
“wt

“hen the dinner had leen- served the “omen "ould auilt

all the evenin . eda 8 ork,was dope theay-would
2ahd fred % trROE ~~

Sm a ig darcy cadavinesomer wouid until four(' clock

in the morning. +‘hey vere re ally:lad ‘to have these days
f a

gi, os } ag oh,mp \ 3 "gt 4 nfla Eg.A

come ar oung/ Ce Ihht [eC ee / > Cit

wo
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References:

Vi,

HalHattiesburg; Btu8

ar : fj

Lor” vids j L Lo

Many years ago il was Ye

alam" for the men to take papt ofthe Mele and

, rz
fof A Tore

sit on one sied of the nouse and Lae the “ited

¢

babiesand sat on the other ide.

Lout 1875 it vas a wm=mt. custom among the farmers to have

R
O
Z
I
K
m
r

L
v
u
t

hog killing days ‘and all tio comaunity vas invited. ihe

men killed the hogs and ground up lhe sausage meat and part

of the women ould ik dinner, part ould Wry out te lard

and part would do Guilting. ‘hey all +0 be happy at

SerfVe. LheBgbrled

these big days for , helped to hear

burden@<

Tefere ce:

Urge 4 Lugusta,Biggs

G

reER,—
a So——

sy Mrs, pearl dom

18 CoitLine
2Bn

A, Table usta A

liany ye rs ago itl was a custom for the houge 'ife to prepare

the nealyand get it on the table and the men were called to

eat and the vife or women vent back in the Kitchen until t ey

vere throuh eating. Then the vomen and children would have

their nealf.
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Inthe yearofTh the Churchof f

organized an Association in Richton
a) Wile i
The Pelloning represented! Arlington, Brewer,

Good Hope , Indian Springs, Oak Grove, New Augusta, Prospect,

Progress, Red Hill, Runnelstown, Semanary, union.

"ann
and J. C, Parker, Preach 8 the, sermon

*lhey elected, L. Mclardle, iioderat or, bs G. Clerk,

The general business of wer association is to see after

the Joreighn, Home and Stade fi sst ons, ort stian

Baptist Homesf or children, “chools, Baptist

5.1.4. and Y.1.4. After all tiis busi-
i
4 oi

:

ess has been discussed the Association is dismissed by

prayer by one of the brothers. This Association meets
. We273mlet

every year vith one of the Churches and. the Ierébms pre-

pare a dinner vhicn is spread on a long table avery aay

of the association.

nef erence;

-

VEITUTEATTENVSPORoF |

Conferences of tho ethodist “hw ech are held

thro (EY O% Tre soy ha |

ghout the year, neeting alternately vith the chupches
in i hi a“ i

Ties ibis is a .usiness meet ing for all the churches

on a ce: tain charge. In earlier
fh

vere held am tvo days,

. ears Lnese conferences

“he business being attended to on

vatu day, with all day serviees on vunday. ‘hose meetings
“ere much looked forward to and vere vell attended. lot

Only the members of the chwreh but the people of the com=
munity came vith vell filled baskets, preaching services

vere enjoyed and diarier served on the ground.

Eprorth Leagues are organiz- tions for the young people of

the count Ye
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Children day, or school day as it isnow calird, is ob-

served by the Church of the county. Sometimes

the programs are participated in by all tie chu Shon of

a community, members of the several vunday Schools taking

part and enjoying the dav toogethor, “hen this is done

the gpecial offering is divided equally among the churches.
i Wnand innoALAWRFBWA

ar ohSunday before “Christmas and

has been a custom since© the

‘he people have vowed that

‘be carried out ,Lall the decorations are in

white,’ the |Lifts are left at tho entrance ant278 rapped

in nk ney and materialyto be

used for gifts Lo give to the destitute and needy families,

baskets of fruit, clothes and toys are bou ht with the

money. 4+hey try to have a real Christmas dinner in the

baskets. Mearly every community has a community Christmas

tree for all the children.

Fish Frys.

LS friethis side‘1hrH “ridge, known ag the

Hinton Lake. Aboulyey the sein through the lake

four times and had enough figh for B11of oFoni: which

totaled thirty-five, a oookod he Tien in an old fashioned

wash pot about half full of lard. +y the time the fish were

gre go vere dropped in the pot of

nit grease, When they were cooked they came to the top sur

face and vere basen, More fish vere carried through the

gane process aid ere fried.

Ye gsers 5. c. Fishel De ¥ills, & WwW, J. Palmer did the
--

, cooking .
. .Ba
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6;TolkLovomeFolk-Gustons

laneous customs:

In RT singing sehools taught in Perry
Fan

County by andrew iwunnels, Henry Fitts and others later

years here were several other singing teacher. among

whom are Luther J. T, Puryis, Sert Vance and I
al

A. Brown. ‘hey always a large sttendence at

these achool,

Very often they would meet andJuve J sings on
thks

3
7 { &

al

vunday and carry yedinner, »

I

| Cig
§

V

“ALé& C1 fo ; “ndefy LAr

In about 1906 there vag 2 sincing convention organized and

was named "The Perry Lcunty Singing Convention. These con-

ventions met one:a year for a fe years and the interest of

people grew more and today they are having them every two

months, everybody seecns to be very much interested in them,

although Jerry County needs more pianoists, as most of tne

players are from other places.
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\
Skating Rgqnk:

In 1904, Lam Dobbins built the first skating rank in Perry

County. The building vas located back of Yavin Lott's Drug

Co, This was used as a skating rank for which ten cents ad-

migsion vas charged ver hour, ihis place "as in operation

until 1908. ihen t e pavin: for skating was over, «ll the

gsnall children still skated on all the pavement and any other

place they could [ind to skate antil the year d8 19°50. ‘hey

opened up an other rank in Hichton. +his Only

year and the echiidren began nging the s1de "alks

ment a ain to skate On.

efere Nees

Gavin Lott, Siehton, iss,

wonvaaser.
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| ‘Susplenant ASSIGNMENT # 6
Sept x 2336
Mrs. THe Odom Cenvasser

Wrenave—
ror any years back, and up 1905 the Twidas wore bomnets

made very large snd the top std about one inch apart end Il

and left open at the back to place o tLLION eardboard or thin

strips of wood boards in to h#ld the bonnets like they wanted
it. These were called slat bonnets, |

Faseinators were worn in realcold weather on thelr heads. These

fascinators we: e made of wool, and sometimes were mimed with cotton,

they were of different colors and in those deys weme very Deeuti-

ful.

Until 1906 the dyweredressesmade with a yoke and gathered

Th
ir
d
Cu
t

loose to the bottom, mometimes they wohld have a belt in theback

these dresses werel called moiher-hubbards, and were worn every

day for comfort, for their Sundey wear they had hoop skirts and

bustles, ond basques for the waist, The skirts vere gathered

full and were long, while the waist was very tight,deep ruffels

on the skirts were very stylish.

In those days capes also were worn, they were made of plush or

wool material, they were made to go Jjuct below the waist line and

were loose from the neck.
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Pa Bantist Church of Runnelstown

Pearl Odom Canvasger
arch 18, 188

In the year of 18906 the people of Runnelstown met and had services in

the school house, This lasted until September 1907, when they consti

tuted a missionary Baptist church, The following members were present!

- Mr. and Mrs, W.Le HoCardle, lr. and lire, Jhe Cagle, Mr, and Mrs, H.C.

J. Runnels, Mr, and Mrs, A, MeGilvery, Mr, and Mrs. J. C. Colman, ir,

Jee Brown,

The Presbytery were elders 0,0, Rawls, H.W, Shirley, and A.J. Oresd.

7 aa , Runnels wasThe dvaebns were A, HeGilvery and H.C.J. Runnels, J.P. funn

church clerk,

The church continued toc meet in the school house until the year 1914.

A church house was built and they still have services in this building.

&A Sunday school was organized in 1808,

 
Historiclas Resesrch Project No 2271
Perry County
Baptist Church (Colored) Runnelstown Miss,

Mrs Pearl Odom Canvesser
March 16, 1936

In 1926 there wes a group of colored people in camps one mile

north of Runnelstown, Who organized a Baptist Church.

The Members were as followers: Den Tart and wife, Ed. Gains and
wife, Homer Breland and wife and others. The Reverend Balden

Was pastor, The deacons were: Dan Tart, and Ed Gains. Madie

Breland was elected Church @lerk. TKX

In 1930 the people in the Camps moved awey. A little church house
was built one mile east of there. They had church sexvices here

only for & short time for this house burned, Then they moved

back to the old cemp place, and held services in a small dwelling
house. They still hawe Services at this place.
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Jez ie B®, Us
WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION “uth “alkepFOR MISSISSIPPI Yes

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION ¥areh 10, 19%6
19, 1976TOWER BUILDING

FOR MISSISSIPPI

JACKSON eit + 8B
TOWER BUILDING 4

WAYNE ALLISTONJACKSON
A Historical “esearch, iroject vo. 2271

WAYNE ALLISTON

Le

ADMINISTRATOR

erry vounty, “benezar ~“aptist “hurech

: di 5
't the place here “hureh now stands, was once

t vhure

a schoolhouse and rag used for the ethodist and ~antist
"i

i A 4

% 3
“ »

1

ganized in 4
tut vas not organized into “benezar “hurch until 1881. I

 
then used only for t e “aptist people.

“he first pastor wag John “"illiams, rho helped oryanige
it. [ie and +homas irice or:anized the caurch and lr. “om
“tfayouin ag deacon

‘he ¥hmrter

3and wi fe, LE Har 3 10 ary +snn

“aavynmme.

‘he “irst c'urech was about two hundred yards from vhere
the present church stands. “here are one hundred and forty-
nine memierg in the church.now,
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Jynthia E. Ikerd, Historiesal Research Project EN

New Augusta, liss. Perry County =| 4
1 | a Cynthia E, Ikerd

Pearl J. Odom, Assignment #/ll-Supplement om. In » Pearl J. Odom

R$, 2, Hattiesburg, iiss.

SCHOOLSOF

YESTFRDAY Ey Mills y aProject

Hazel E. liills,
24th, 1937 Page 42.

New Augusta , !iiss. [ —~ 5 3

May 24th, 1937
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PROGRESS IIGH SCBOOL. In the year of 1909 the people of what is now Progress Wl & three-story brick Fffff structure which stands today. The school2 « dhe school never had but two

@ommnity, petitioned the county school board to established and locate a public | | superintendents though it mn for a nubfi x er of years. O. Z. Smith succeedi . a ed T, L. 
school in this community. This was done. The school was located in a temant house | i Lorie 8s superintendent. fe stayed until the school was

on the fam of R.E. Breland and named Weldy Creek Publie School. It remeined there : | i | children in the conmumity hed finished school. i

for three years and then was moved into a 14'x16' building located in the weeds about iu - |

a quarter of a mile of the present site. 1t remained here for 2 years and was then RUFIRIICE: To Le Lewis, Purvis, iississiopi

moved ito a larger building. The teachers having served the connunity during this

time were: l!liss Hurst, Miss Helton, Miss aggle Furgeson, Betty and Alice Nobles.

It was the inspirati mn of theee teachers that kept the peonle dissatisfied with thér

 present condi ticns and kept them building all the time. In the fdl of 1914 the

following teachers were employed: Mr. ani Mrs. T.L. Lewis, !liss Pearl Lewis, A brick

building was erected and ready for use in Feb. of that term. About 60 students were | I \ - A

enrolled, the groatest enrollment up to this time was 26 students. Before the opening | I Historian  of mother term & toacher's home had been added end another member had been added to

the faculty. T.L. Lewis taught 3 years and was offered a very flatterins propersition  from the people at ‘rkabutla in Tate County, Miss. Miss Vergie Ce. Cogdell was head of

the school one year while !r. Lewis was away. The people made Mr. Lewis a propersition

to come badk home. lle aceepted and retumed

with the understending that they wold do more building. It was agreed since ike

county had no agriculturel high sehool and very likely that the idea could be sold to

the county a dormitory large enough to accomodate 40 pupils was built. By the time i$

 was re-dy for use there were more applications for rooms than could be Billed. The

county was never sold on the idea for a) an agricultural high sehool, but the school

continued to operate on the sme basis as an agricultural high achool. 1% drew stu=

dents from all sections of Mississippi. The first durmitory was a freme building

 which was used only a short time vhenit was Cestroyed by fire. Thie was replaced by | 
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ASSIGNVENT# 11 "Schools of Yesterday©

Ruth Walker

Canvasser

June 20, 1936

1."Schools of Yesterday"

HOGAN SCHOOL

a r of Per
Hogon school is located in the southeegastern corner © ry

J t wae founded by Jake
| abo miles west of Janices 1
County about five ©

Rhynes, J. Le Hogan and WeWe Byrd in 1880.

: : ion

J and We! were sbout the only oneHogan and W.W. Byrd
Jake Rhynes, <ele

ected with the school in any way They fiananced the school,
gonn SL FO 1d Wide h

re | mound ©
here were several students thet boorded areund in the co Yo

Ger an 4Rb Be » dy 0

. t: j and Albert Rhynes
«ni went to school theres Cotty Hogan, Jim Byrd, an

vi ¥ Morren wag the
some students thot went there. Miss Lauda lorren w:
ELF ALN wn co 3

st teacher at Hogon, then a Miss

5 a & vy : % i i
3 > i! ea 5 & 1

tae

‘ 5

£5

then the school was first organized there were just the old time

"Reading, Writing, and Ari thme ¥l o studied und the school lasted

bout four months.

cee are no outstonding people recieved an education ¥hsrey

From the little log building which was moved three or four times

but ranging within about a mile or two from the first place there

wos built a lumber house with two €lass rooms, and an cuditorium.

This house stayed there for years, then a DASE Ville:ne

wes made. The school has been teaching, Grammar work and sending

the High School to Forest County AcHeS ey but are trying now vo

consolidate it with Oak Grove. ibis |

Hogan school does not effect the county so much, bub A

0 go to sche
the community out by the children not having so far to &

 

  

 

iw wos used for heat.T+ had 2 { place in one end vhich w
desks, 1% ha a fire place
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ASSIGNMENT # 11 "Schools of Yesterday"Jessie Ruth Walker Page 2 continued
-Canvasser
June 20, 1936

HOGAN SCHO

XXX and I think a school mokes a community look more properous

and look as if folks have n interest in education,

References: Andrew rearce, Wiggins, Miss. Rtf

JEim Martin, wig ins, Miss. Rt.

AK GROVE SCHOO

Oak Grove school was located about fourteen miles south of New

Augusta, where camp F=5 now stonds, It was founded -bout 1878,

by Josive Brelond, Jacky Thomas, Peter Fairley, :nd “olom Breland,

They were also the contributors. Mr. Anmonette was the teacher

anu some of The pupils were: liolissia Thomas, Della Thomas, Chrie

stine Brelond, Cicero Brelend, Pete Feirley, Alex Mirley, Clara

Flrley, Flora George Lambert, Celie Lambert, Marshall
Breland, Arie Breland, and Mollie Breland.

The building was made of logs, ni was fourteen by sixteen feet,

The sents were made from logs hewed out nd the flat side turned

up to sit on.

Just the ol& time four months course, "Reading, Writing, =nd

Arithmatie™ was taught here.

There are no outstanding people who received their education there,
The school was consolidated in 1914 with Miss Mary Young as tea=

cher, and Bill Backstorm County Superintendent, The school wes in
Cypress creek charch House until 1916, when a lumber building

was put up.

This building burned in 1934, For thepast two years the High School
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ASSIGNMENT # 11 "Schools of Yesterdey®
nuedJessie Ruth Walker Page 3 Conti

Canvasser
June 20, 19036

OAK GROVE SCHOO

¢zme to Bluff Creek where they used the school house, and Bluff

Creek taught in the teachers home or 014 School House, A small

building wae built for Oak Grove Grammsr school,

For the begining of the sbhool session of 103637 they hope to have |

& new building located at Fanice, the center of Ock Grove, Bluff

sreeky nd Hog n to begin their workin.

LIBURTY SCHOOL

Liberty school wos founded in 1901 by Loama Brelend, John Fairly,

Clabe Moore, Tom Hond and Eliza FMirley, Mr. Hairstdn was the

teacher, md pupils were: Namcy Feirly, Martha Fairley, William

Fairley, Sherd Fairly, Archie Feirley, Willie and Carrie Breland,

and Dan Bond, |

This wes a ome room log building. In 1911 the school was brought

to Deep Creek which was a lumber building. It wos orgemized by

Calvin Breland, Gilbert Bond, Jim O'Neal snc Wolter O'Wecl. They

flananced the, school mostlye Mise Alme Hickman was the teacher,

some of the purils were: Laurs Bond, Stella B ond, Jim Bond, Jessie

O'Neal, Tronk Bond and Isom Brelands

There were a few more upetoe-date studies in this school tham the

"Reading, Writing, Arithmatic®.
There are no outstanding people educated at this school.

In 1917 Deep Creek was consolidated with two more sbhools making

it a county line school. There is & nice brick building snd a high

school thoré,

EeCe Reber was principle of the school after consolidation, Jehs
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ASSIGNMENT # 11 "Schools of Yesterday"Jessie Ruth Walker Page 4 ContinuedCanvas:er
June 20, 1936

LIBERTY SCHOOL

O'Neal, Dick Walker snd Walger O'Neal were the trustes,

BLUFF CREEK SCHOOL
Blugg Creek school is located in the extreme south-western art of
Perry County, ebout two miles from the “tone @nd Ferry County lines.
It was founded end fienanced by David Welker, N.A. Lott, and Tomme
ie Rayborn.

David Walker, Tom Rayborn, NeAs Lott, and George Sims were about
all that were interested in the schools The first te:cher was Mr.
MelMinny and some of the pupils were: A.B. Walker, J.A. Walker,

Eliza Welker, George Ann Walker, Robert Lott, John Lott, Morgan
Lott, Billie Sims, Lizzie Sims, Dellie Sims, Mery Ann Roybornm,
Oldbver Rayborn, Judie Rayborn, Tommie Rayborn, John Smith, Some of
the boarding students were: Joe Fairly, Clars Foirlzy, Stonewall
Fairley, Wesley Miles, Naney Miles,

The building was made of logs and was one room. It served as a

school house nd echureh for a long time.

Reading, Writing, nd Arithmatie, was all thet was taught there,
There are no outstanding people that got an education there,

This school was org mized here ebout 1874, them seversl years later

was moved to place, "hich was called the Walker school,
This left just the church at Ebenezor, which it wes called then,

In 1906 the school was moved $0 another place thot wae named Bluff

Creek and where the RX school now stands. A two room building

was put up by A.B. Walker, This building still stands, but isn't

used any more. A lorge moderan building was built several years
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Jessie Ruth Walker Page § Continued
Canvasser
June 0, 1936

CREEKSCHOOL
ago, bat his be n torn down in the summer of 1938, and nioved to

Janice where Bluff Creek, Hogan und Oak Grove are consolidated

and @& new brick building is being completed to begin the school

term of 1936-37

References: A.B. Walker, Wigcins, Miss. Rt 1

RED HILL SCHOOL June 30, 1936

Red Hill School was one of the first schools founded in Beat

five of Perry County. It wes located down on Black Creek “nd was

founded in 186%,

Martin Brelend, Jim Breland, Tom Bond, Kye iiles, John Feirley,

Jim Pemrce, nd Jim Byrd orgonized the school, 2 nd they were the

contributors. Melinney was the teocher. Some of the pupils

were: Bud Byrd, Wash Fairley, Brown Bond, Lishe Bond, Columbus

Brelend, Ellen Byrd, MH, Breland, Julie Byrd, Tom Miles, Zeria

Miles, Joe Brelond, rete Fairly, Joe Mlrly, Deve Fairlmy = d

George Byrd.

The bullding was one room mcke of loge and had a fire place all

°ross one-end of the room. The desk were made of poplar logs.

Just "Reading, Writing, nd Arithmatic" was all that was taught

here as the séhool didn't lost so mony years.

There isn't any outstonding people thot received ang education

here.

Red Hill was a ehurch and school, 2nd when the church died down the

s0hool 41d 00,They went to Oak Grove, Bluff Creek, and Deep Creeks
References: M.Ho Brelend, Wiggins, Miss,
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Hattiesburg, Mss, Bt 2
Canvesser June 24, 1936

any years 8g0 the peopl me hed no schools to send their childrem
to and the people of the community around whet is now known as
Runnelstown, stapted a little pay school, becouse they wanted
their children to be sble $0 read and write.

The first dbullding was a log house that had been a dwelling
house that only hed tow doors and no windows, t h.d a large fire
place in one end,

This building was loc ted about three miles south of Runnelstown,
this school was not named,

About 1860 the people decided to get the school more in the center

of the conmunity, and a small log house wes built two miles norsh
of this place.

The teachers were Mr. & Mrs, Thomas Moffett, John Perker, and others
About 1868 this school was moved two miles north in snother small
log house with a door in each side ‘nd @ large dirt fireploce at one

end, ond had no windows,

Some of the teachers were: J.R. Parker, De.R. Gale, J.C. Carrell, and
some of the puplls were: Jul. Runnels, J.B, Hensarling, J.L. Hensare
ling, Emma Line Hemsarling, Isabell Hinton, Jeff rearce, Jack Parker,
Maggie Runnels, Joshua Parker, Susen Parker, Maude Parker, Willie
MeCoub, Mary smd Annie Gillis, Lizzie Gillis, Jessie Shows, Bettie

Grantham, Alex =nd Duncan MeGillvery, Ercn Jorgen, snd Others,

The people who contributed to this school were: Joseph Runnels, Lewisi]
Runnel 8, Lewis Hensarling, Johnie Grantham, Annie Reeves, Mra, 1

MoComb, Jeff Pecrce, John Farker, Thomas Moffett, "nd others.
In the year of 1886 or near that time a free school was org:nized
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ELOTONN SCHOOL

moved to the place NOW known a8
and was m |

: ol regular. This
as meke for the purpose of having scho

uilding w >
“nd 8 Wool a

: nad to doors and four on sash windows
building na

for head. 5. Williams, Lem Williams, X CS.
re: Henry Clarke, JeP. Wi : Faelirly

eachers were:
ee, John ’Tae hem, Mery Mixon, Laura Myers, Nora lee,t. Julius Denham, els, Ge. Le. Odom,

the pupils were: Jessie end JeoPe RUDNGLB, Te ip

ie, Mary and ¥ ond Robert Brown,
Tp Rhoda, end Sarah Herrington, Tom
Alex, Cynthia, =

Susen Yofretd. move the school
a he people of the community decided%0About: 1820 the peo:

that had
J ittle store

he center of the conmunity, near a 1
nearer the |

nother log house |
highway from Richton %0 Hattiesburg J

been built, on

3 neg had two doors,

1% $s time a little larger. This building
was bul S

aver

SEX Mn oR Fo The teachers were: MY

The first supertendent was Re Fergusoll. itu il

| S Sam King, Jel |
ie, Mr, Stills,

od}
iiss Lucie Currie,  septle

pes hool was named Runnelstown, Some of ¢ P : |

thers. The sc |

: je. Abrem tnd Pearl Hensarling, Lillie N ’ ig
Ellis, Jessie, a a nnie, John, |

a Ella, and Ersn Bravie, Jessie Droughm, Wi ’ am cng

Pe a | Hetéle estuer,
: h Wheller, Sallie, John, Billie, Mary, ’ og

and Josep 3 a } 1

14x Morgen, Blsroe and Edith Bradley, Mollie or |

ga
41ldon, Ka

OY» Pd Lewis Odom, Ler
Erma, Bona, Green, on or. 2a

: Everett and Marthex Pearce, Ollie Reyntlds, Hermo
Buford Hinton,

4 Rebecca Runnels. os

im, oo) ad more children a larger building 1
There being so
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HUNNELSTONSCHOOL
One room was built with three doors and ten windows, As the comme
nity grew and more children to be in school more rooms were added
until a third addition was mode. The teachers at this place were:
Sam King, Mr, Stills, Bill West, Susie Draughn, Lizzie Dearmen,
Frank Ware, Oscar Weat, Eula Draughn, Bhanch Draughn, Lola Hinton,
Fannie Hinton, Lizzie Brown, Heppie Brom, Mary Ferguson, Tom Ford,
Clayton Meadows,

The student enrollment had grown to about onehundred and fifty by
this tine,

This building wes used until 1925,
The type of work done up to 1920 was grammar school work.
A consolidated high school was formed, =nd in 1925 a New Brick two
stroy building was built, In 1929 this building was burned. The
nexy summer another brick biilding was erected, which has a large
euditorium, Ofrice, Library und eight large cl:ss rooms, has plenty
cf windomw for light, The teachers since this building were: Jrvy

H.H. Kersh, Velma Collins, Alfreda Truner, Sudie Boggs,
Doisy Hammett, Jim Crawley, Rush Hawthorn, Lousie MoKinze, Irine
Crift, Mory Vinable, Mary Croford, Me. Tubb,
Owing, Eva Ford, Lilla Milley, Zora Jones,

MeKinnis, J.T, Bernt, T.H. Kersh, H.C.

Mrs. Tubb, A.D,

Irene Breland, Inez

Odom, Lucile Myers, Ruth
Pickett, Louise Robin-on, Mrs, F.H, Kersh, Mrs, J.L. Odom, B.D.
White, Mrs. J.B, Nobles, Ww, B, Nobles, Stella White, Velma Moore,
Mrs. We XXX Noblew, MackB., Hensarling, Leonard Howard, Grace Waldrop,
HeV. Lott, Mrs, H.V, Lott, Prof, Steed, Laurs Lowery, Rubye Phill
ips, Mrs. S.W. Dearmen,
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UNNELSTO

The prestnt enrollment is near 300 pupils, both high ond grammar

About the year of 1889, a school
wesr of New Augusta, Mss,

 was founded eight miles north

hool was gelled Indians
founded by Abner Draughn, Rr,Isiem Carter, Frank lixen,and others,

Among the teachers are: Mr,

school work.
Springs school, and wasThe first mhsic teacher in this school was idss Lizzie Dearman of Batson,

New Augusta, Mississippi in 1909,

In 1926 a Pe.Te Ae was organized which proved to be a wounderful help hirley, sem King, mss HolliwayOllie Droughn, Lizzie Brown, Julia Robinson,for the parents and teachers to get more acquaiknted, The P.T.A.
Backstrom, Mrs,Byrd, Terrie Ferguson, Draughn, T,.R, Draughn, some of pupiwere: Aslene Wyott

Pepils» Walter Laurence, mula and Annie DrayBatson, Willie, Bonnie Lee,

has been reorg-nized every full since that time.

Some of the outstanding people who received their first education
ghn, Thadis

and Forest Carter, Evam ang AurillaWilliams, Ollie,ond Claude Bullock, Viola
Rubye Barrett, Annie ang

in Runnelstown are JePe Runnels, who made business men as merchants,

 and Berthexm, Alvin ang
Willie Bullock, KeCoyand wilige NeyBrown, Aron na Ed ie Draughn,

Tom, Lizzie, Minnie, Alize,

and saw milling but are both old nd out of business except farming.

T.Ps Hensarling who was al=o 2 merchant and timber buyer but sold out  Isiac, liorris, and Ellen Carter,
John D., and Margurite Velda,
9 Alnie Lee, and SShelby Hathorne, GlytonNora, Cora, ang Hyram leadows, gi I

every thing and moved to Taxes. Asa Porker who 1s a very propserous

former, Ellas Brown who hos a postmaster job in Mobile Ala., Mack # =

OY, and Regnald Janes, RuthB. Hensarlingm, and Minnie Mee Hensarling who made school teachers,

Dorries Hensarling A Stenographer. Verna Henserling a Radio expert,

WeBe Nobles & school teacher, Ira Nobles a Bookkeeper, Hermon Foré

 eight windows,a bookkeeper, Lee Travis astore Reeper, Eran (Travis) Cook, a "he rs
€ Woe of work done was grammar school work,

Some of the outstanding people ar
teacher, Amnie (Draughn)

graduate nurse, Stella Travis a garduate nurse, Kattie Edwards a

© Zula (Draughn) Odom, a school
Stevens a school teacher

graduate nurse, Stells White a school teccher, Clemon Shoemake, a

» Clayton Meadows

school teachers,
Bonnie lee Carter a 8chool teae

school teacher,

a school teacher, Amnie Lee and Ruth Hathorne are
Margurite Mixon a school teacher,
cher,

The school his been a wounderful help to the people of this comme

unity and county by means of carrying on the business in an educate

ional way, In 1926 the old frome building was remodeled for a teachers |

home,
In 1920 this School was consolidcted with New Augusta High School,  |

|   References: J.J. Odom, Miss, Rt 2

R.E, Mixon, " " J,P. Runnels, HattiesburgWh il i
Miss. Rt. 3 Voir . 
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In 1932 the north half of the community sescided it would be better

to change nnd go with Runnelstown school and up to the present time

they still operate in this way.

References: G.W. Carter, Hattiesburg, Mississippi Rt 2

Bule Odom, Hattiesburg, Mississippi Rt 2

Rachel Draughn, Hattleshurg, MississipriRt 2

SIVMON HEAR SCHO |

In ar about 1890 = little school was established about six miles

north east of Rummelstown, in a pine forest ani there was a spring

head with persimmon trees and around so this school was called

persummon head school. The nearest family lived one und one-half

miles from the school n some lived more thon three miles. There

parents would plow a path through the woods to the school to keep

the children from getting lost on their way to and from school.

The %X school wes founded by: See Woodward, Re Hollimen, S.A.

Odom, West, Se Odom, Green Loper, Joe Creal.

Some of the teacher: were: iiss Femmie Terrell, Lela Smith, Betty

Hill, Bell West, Helen Certery, Bernie Nalls, Inda Draughn, Eugene

Ford, Heppbe Brown, Dovie Nalls, Among the pupils were: Dons,

Harmon, Green and Louis Odom, Butherand Ada Odom, Harvy, Pink and

Jessie Odom, Green and Leura Odom, John, ReV., Mattie ond Elle est, ||

Bura, Bufford, Edna, Earnest, Curtis and Floyd Woodward, Ella,

Saphronia, Tillis, ira, Bertha, Dossie and Hattie Lover, Lura, Retta,

and Evelyn Hollimem, Charlie Levy, Jessie, John, Lizzie end Rebecca |

Creel, John Purvis, Sebie Tisdale, ErmaCo Leroy Williams, and

  cRERX Mrs, pearl Odom Page 12
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The school building was a little log house with one door and eight

windows nd wood heater,

The type of work done was grammar school work.

In 1908 this 1i¢ le scnool we consolideted with a school in Jones

county which is called Whitfield Line Schoole =
Pupils of Perry county go to this school from the extreme Northern

part of the county.

References: J.J. Odom Hattiesburg, Mississippi

JeGe Odom, Hattiesburg, Mississipni

PROSPECT SCHOC

About 1882 a little achool was established in Prospect Comrmnity

about six miles north of New Augusta, near ihe home of DeGe Draughn,

Some of the people who founded this school were: Brown,A.W.

Morgan, D.Gs Draughn, John Courtney,. XEEN

Among thc many teachers who $aught at this place were: Bill Richardson

a
R
s

w
o
w

a
S
H
A

Julia Robinson, Annie Draughm, Ralph Draughn, Liston Drsughm, Blanch \

Draughn, Mack B, Hensarling, Willie Leggett, Flora Hinton, Stella

end Edna Myrick. Some of the children were: Ammett, Vera, Thelma, |

Oscar ond Elbert Coumtney, Floyd Albritton, Bertha snd ~earl »\

Larnest, Jessie, Lenard and Arthur lcVardle, Redmon, willie, Jimmie,

and Julia Yerbrough, Hinkle Cooper, Verda, and Heppie Brown, Hubers,

Dewey, Homer, Wirt, Stella and Edna Myrick, Roofus, Inda, Susie,

Ralph, Liston and Blanch Draughn, John, Lizzie, Lotthe, Herdie,

Glarence, Mattie, Annie, Ada ond Lheile Stevens, 
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PROSPECT SCHOOL

The first house thot was built mear Mr. Draughms, was a smell log
house with two doors and four windows,

Then about 1897 since there were many more children, the people

decided to build a larger house, so it was built nearer the center

of the community. This time it was of frame structure, ¥ith three
doors "nd ten windows. In 1908 another room was added, then later

another room was added.

The type of work was grammer school,

Some of the oustanding people are Minni e, Lizzie, and Heppie Brown,

who were all school teachers, Ximy Inda, Susie, Ralph, Liston, and

BlanchDreughn, who areschool teachers. Stella snd Edna Myrick,

were sbhool teachers.

School was held at this place until 1936 when it devided end the

north half consolidated with Runnelstown,

cockstem

ont

xxd

xoend the south half

consolidated with New Augusta High School.

References: Mrs, and lirs, P.M. Myrick, Richton, Mississippi

CORNITH SCHOOL

About 1882 a school was established in Corinth Commhhty, a little |

log house was built cnd it was for school and church,

This place is about five miles west of Runnelstown.

This school was founded bys J.L. Runnels, Abner Carter, J.M, MoCard

Howell Grantham nd others.

Among the teachers were: Will Scanlan, Archie Barlow, Maude Morgan, |

Ida Morgen, Stella Hinton, Irene Spearmon, Alice Carter, Clayton
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Meadows, H.A., Thigpen. Some of the pupils were: Willis snd Fannie
Runnels, Emma, Florence, Maude, Ida, Grady and Clyde liorgen, Fora,
Dona, Trannie, Eren, Ludie, Horace, Wyatt and Duncen Myrick, Mamy
Billie, Betsy ond Jessie Granthem, Isola, Fred, Hugh, Otho, Caro=
line, Eugenia snd Ondie Cooley, Joe, Mack, Jessle, George, Vary,
Lizzie, Bertha, Bertie, and Alice Wirgie, Ven, Lee, and
Maude Hensarling, Anniee, Pink, Emma, and Dovie Odom, Lorene and
Hubert MeCardle, Otho, Albert, Corine, Velme ond Curtiey Runnels,

 Rahson, Erven, Rozella, Inez, Ezra Craft, Cellie, Lewis, Katie,
aiid Otis Sanford, Emmie, Bennie, Johnie, Joe, Lewis, Minnie, 1illie,
Mellie, Earnest and Annie Hensarling,

The first building for this school was a little log house with two
doors and fomr windows. A few yeors later they needed =a larger

building, they built a frame house sbout one mile west of this place,
this house had three doors and ten windows. They had school here
seven years, then they decided to move the school more in the ceme
ter and out on a better road. In 1908 énother house was built ond in

 1913, there were more children snd they added another room. School
was held here until 1922 when most of the territory decided to
consolidate with Runnelstown. In 1924 the rest of the school conse=
lideted with Runnelstown.
Type of work done was grammar School work. |

Some of the oustanding people of this school were: Annice, Pink,

and Emma Odom who are school teachers. Docie Odom a graduate nurse,

Otho Runnels, a Merchant, Emme Morgen a graduate Maude
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And Ids Morgan, School teachers, Willis Runnels a prosperous

former,

‘References: J.L. Odom, Hattiesburg, Miss, Rt. 2

Jede Odom, "

JeT. Purvis "

Mary Rumnels, ©

CAl> SCHO (COLORED)

In the yeur of 1926 was set up for the negro's of Tallahala camp,

one mile north of Runnelstown,

The teachers were: Rosa MeGeothan, Bessie Robinsen, Waddell Harris,

Ruth Boyd, Rosa Croon, Ethel Mae Bernard, Among the pupils were:

Elberta Lee, Dorthy and Corneliss Roberts, Georgla Bell, Wede

end Cayce Nepoplan, DeCe, Silva Ma, Jol ond Re.Be Tarts, Willie

Griggin, Kattie Bell Carter, Grady, fannie lise, ond Gertrude lorg-

an, Woodrow, Cassie, Rebecca, Jessie, Wardee, George and Ollie

Spinks, Bernice Lindsy. |

This school building wes a little dwelling house , ‘with windows

S$and two doors,

Grammer school work was tought here, until 193536.

After sll the Pallshala camps were moved only two families were

left, and there being only a @ew children the school was moved

w
;

to miles gagt on the Ovett roadin one room of a dwelling, where

Joe endMary Lee areow Living Jlotee Stricklend taught tis

‘sessions
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Augustx 16, 1036

This school wes locoted at the small ¥illege of Augusta, Miss, y this
village was inthe center of ferry county,

This school was founded in 18868, by Captian Benjardin Stevens, a
prouwinent citizen of Augusta at that time, He built a two-story
building of lumber where school, church “nd lodge meetings were
held,

In the first years of this school Captian Benjamin Stevens payed the
teacher the small sum of £10.00 per month, and gave his or her
board, Zach child that wan'tea to attend this school payed from
cents to one dollar a month to po, Captian Stevens built and organe
ized this school in order th-t his, and other children might have
the advantage of an education. The d usghter of QC:‘ptien Stevens
(Mrs. FoF, Myers) told the interviewer that this school ron ten
mnontha out of each year,

A few of the te chers of that. doy were: Dr. Lee, Wr, Jones, Mannie
Terrell, Marcrette Terrell, Lousia Ward, Mable Rebecca
Roberts, Mr, Perryman, Ida Voughn, Port liyers,s« Some of the pupils
cf this school of yesterdey were: Jessie Hennedy, Joe Kennedy, Den
hams, MeSwalms, Carters, Mrs. F,P. I'yers, Bradleys, Hintons, Weldys,
Dry Doshle, Pools, Stevens, Willie leComb, Hugh McComb, Sadie
MoComb,

Those who later contributated to this school were: Mr, Marion Bradley
Sheriff Albriton, John Lewis, Bill Simmons, Oliver Roads, George
Bradley, Jessie Hinton,

The building was two=atory with one long room down stairs that was 
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SCHOOL OF AUGUSTAMISS

used for the school room, The desk were long, with benches for

seats, The teachers sat behind the plat-form at one end of the

room that was also used by the preacher on Sundays,

There seemed to be more studies in thls school than in the avere

age school of that time, The interviewer wae told that vpelling,

Reading, Arithimac, Grammar, Physiology, Fhysicsyp Geography, and

Algerbra were taught. They were also taught manners along with

there other studies the interviewer was told,

Some of tle outstanding pecple who received the first part of

there education in this school were: Judge Morgan Stevens,

Judge W.,¥, Stevens, Dr, Ji, Stevens, Mrg., 5,7, Garraway, Mrs,

ior.) IHG, Jessie Kennedy, Joe Kemnedy, Julius Denham,

Willie McComb, Mr, George Lewis,

This school was moved to New Augusta, Miss, when the old town

was moved, There was a two-story wood building erected, and

school, church and lodge meeting were held in thi building as

was in the old town. These mre some of the teachers that taught

from 1004 up until 1910: Mrs, Eugene Terry,Music teacher, Miss

Mamie Guin, Miss Lizzie Dearman, Mrs, Clyde Moloy, Mr, A.A,

Burne, Mise Brown, Miss Ida, Marshell, Miss Dale Marshell, Miss

Hemmingwey, E,J,

Some of .he pupils ~i whaw asy were: Dewey Dearman, Gertrude

MoCoy George, Elizabeth Myers Hammett, Lela D,McDomald Fike,
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Mary Desrman Bethea, Holt Myers, Ulnsp MeSwein, Fannie Stevens,
Mrs, Annie White Haimott,
15) oh dv Gury an po 3 £ 3
ihe type of work done in t is was mm Grammar snd Highschool
work,

In 1910 the seho moved
he sah o 1 mo af to ga 5 TE one ba J sf % 2 FA i

Ww v int v= ld: le [0S ori we da, building, ‘his building

was ueed until 1986, when = large brick building has been erevted.,
arge coneilodated Beh 12 anllad Bew As. soe $74 :

ted nool i: & GQ Jew August a Highschool 3
and ie the moet outst nding school of the county,
neferences: Ure i Myr ove Bow Bi: ees odes&

‘8 Fr. = Yi ae & 3 +E rg #481] uaa ’ iis ai 3 ippd
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RICHTON, SCHOOL.: WHITE,
It was first organized in 1880 at Beaverdam one

and onehalf 11/12 miles from Richton, What is

now known as the Fred Waites place, The building

was 40 feet long 30 feet wide they used shutters

for windows and only had four (4) of these, two

doors in one end, the seals were made of split

logs, also desk,s were made of split dogs,

They used this building for church the pulpit was

in the east end , The first teacher was Miss Lissie

Sharp,

The seals were eight (8) feet long they had three (3)

rows across the bu ilding, One row was next to the

walls #ithdisleto walk down, then two aisle and the

middle row, These aisle were as you come in the

doors ,

Pupils who went to this school was Jim Edwards,

Loyd Rich, Dave Rich, J.R.,0dom, Henry Edwards, J.T,

Newell, They used blue back spelling books, sand

had lo days special for arithmatic, ,

In 1895 this school and church was moved to. Richton

and build where the Besrd,s homenow stands, This

building was a frame structure and was 60 feet long

and 40 feet wide sand had 5widdows on each side ’

Pulpit was in the east endwith2 doors one each
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side of the pulpit, In the west end they had 2doors

The seats were made of plank they did'nt have any

desk, They had a 4 month free school there, W,W,West i

wes the only teacher, Some of the people on altended

this scholl eas Mrs Corene Rich Henderson who at pree

sent time is telephone operater at Wesson, Miss,, R,H,

Mills, who is a lawyer in Oklahoma, J,R,S Edwards, .

whe is tax assessor, of Perry County,

1903 they built & new school building on the lot

where the jail now stands, this building was frade

structure, building composed of 4 rooms down stairs

2 on each side of the hall With an upstairs one

large room used as auditorium with 2 amall rooms

back of it, Teachers was W,W,West Principle and

Miss Zella Morris assistant, In year of 1905- 6

AJM,Sheapard and J,E, Johnson was coeprinciples

MYs Laura Clark primary tescrer, who is now Mrs

Baylis Overstreet and runs the Overstreet store

at Beaumont, isn. Miss Myrtie Bell Russell , Who is

now Mrs C.H.Stevens was the first musio teacher,

In 1907-8 C.H.Dengon was Principal , His assiste

ants Laurence Backstroms, Miss Mattie Alexander who is

Mrs Fred Monday, Mise Lacey, Miss Sue Draughn , who

is Mrs Elder, Miss) Herther Anderson was music theacher

She is Mrs Sen McCormick who ownes the Ford agency in

Richton, now,
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Miss Floy Garratt expresion tescher, she was the first

expresion teacher they had in Richton, school,

Some of the pupils who finsihed at this school were

Miss Eliza Backstrom, who has her degree from the

State Teschers College, Hattiesburg, Mississippi,

Floyd Backstrom has his degree from Mississippi

State College, Leonard Melvin who is now & lawyer

#»t Laurel Mississippi, Fred Johnson who received his

commission from Annapolis Maryland, =nsd was senior

Lieutenant in the Navey for several years, he met his

death by over heat in China in the year of 1925,

This building wes built in 1910 by the Bert Bros &

Flimmings of Ha tiiesburg, Mississippi, [tt the cost of

$9,783.00 this built on the dot located near the

Hugh Walley home, on School street, The building was

80 feet squsre, It consis.ed of up-staris

with three class rooms 2 cloak room, One of tuaese class

room was used for & librairy, The large room was used for

for a suditorium , there were 9 doors upe-stairs and

26 windows up there, Down stairs they were 5 rooms and

4 cloak rooms ; 15 doors and 30 windows,
In the yearSeptember 1924 they built a primary

building . They floated bonds to the amount of $5,00.00

the Bradleys Bros of Laurel , ‘Minaissipri built it,

It was a small buildinghaa4 rooms + 15 by 20 feet
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4 doors, one hall with 2 doors, 2 bath roome , 6 windows
to each room,

In the early part of 1936 this 80 by 80 building wes
torn down snd they taught in the Methodist Church,

The WPA is now building a new building, which is much
larger the any of the other ones, It composed east
snd west wings on it. The east wing is 160 Teet long,
the west wing is 148 feet long, Auditorium is 100 feet
long each Tomm is 24 feet Square there is 17 rooms ‘in
this building,

Some of the People that finished st this building
«are Hugo Newcomb » Who has his degree from University
of Mississippi,Author Coldwell he working on his degree
@at State College He ttiesburg, Mississippi, Burnice
Edwards : Hés her degree from memphis Tennessee
in nurceing, she is supertendant of hospital ,
Dorathy Spikes now in L,S,U, Baton Rouge, Louisiana,
working on her degree in music, Fisiiel Cochran > Degree.
Mississippi State, Now working with Goverment, at Voodsflvill, Mississippi, ys

Reference,

Lafe WalleyYe
Mrs Dave RAS Rion,
Elizs Backsotrom,
J.T
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CONVASSER:

Pearl Odom

Hattiesburg, Rt.2

Oct. 14, 1936
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"Schools of Yesterday"

Myers Negro School:

This school was organized in 1920 by sam Byers, Thad so-

Gilvery, joe MeGllivery, Wiil slanks and othess. “am Kyers

g2 the ground to ovuiid on, 7 miles below Runneistown on the

New sugusea Road. The huvuse was built of 104s, the size was 13

10x20 ft., with i dour, anu 4 windeows, Among the theachers

who Laughi there were, carrie Bently, Stella Jinkins, Lucy

Lindsy, Kama Tate, Velma kye 8, Avia Smith, Kaggie Johnson, Atg
[uth West. and Henry Etia Hann, Some of the children were:

Dora meGiivery, Tensie L e Lo" i, Nathanial Reed, Johnie Blanks
and Kysrs. lhey only taught here 14 years when Sam ye}
lost hias piace and the school builaing was sold. Then they
bought 1 acre of iand from Henry Lock ; mile east of thefirst |
place. In 1930 a new frag structu:® was built, with 1 door
and J windows. Ths size was 30x50 fu. The teachers here were,
Earvha Mae sSernara, iheima jeawooas and GertieUowuy. ‘he

type of wurk done here ig grammar school work. ‘hey only

hve one téacher.and are stil hoiuing here,

Reference:

Doshie & Gertie Gowdy
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Runnelstown on the Ovety Road. As there were no schools any
where near for the childr n to 89, Joe Spinks, John Wheeler andGranville Linddey came together and organized this one, Amongthe teachers who taughi here were. Fannie Heartfield, Flossie
Shackelford ana Hanna Lindsey. Some of the pupils were, Jannie
Isiac, Qarrie, Nellie uae, Joe Willi®j John and Cassie Spinks
Hatuis, reari, Lillie, Rosie and Kattie Wheeler,
and Luey Linasy, [his building is a frame Strucwure avout
d6xca fv, with 2 uours anu 5 windows. <4pey only haa school Hip
here 5 or 6 terms when most of vhe people moved away, then the
school Went down. In 1923, afier {fallahala Camps cage imile |
Duel Of hese, they svabted having school and ihe fauiiies
that were lefi at this firsy piace sent vo the camp school,
lhis schould validing was a small dwelling louse, with 2 doors
and © windows, Some of the teachers here wee: Rosa lNc-
Gpothan, ~essle Robinson, Waagdeil Harris, Ruth Boyd, Rosa
Croun a a Ethel Kae Bernard. Among the pupils were: Eberta
Jewell a a Woodrow Lee, Dorothyand Cornelias Roberts, Georgia.
bell, Wade and Cayce Neopiiam, D. C., Silva Kae, Joe and K, B,
Tart, Wiliie B, Griffin, Kattie Sell Carter, Fannie Kae Ger-
trude and Graay “Ouaun, Woodrow, Rebecca, Jesse and Harda Spin
Lerniece Linauy, George ana Ollie Spinks. Urammar school work
Was done here. School was aught here unui, 1938,when most
Oi Lhe camp pecple novea away and only a few children were lef
here, 80 the school was moveg 2 miles east on the Uveii noad
in one roum of a awelling house where Joe and Kary Lee lives.Clotee Strickland is their Leacher at the present.

TER WOWa
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Reference;

Mary Lee, Joe Lee anu Grady korgan

Hattiesourg, Kiss., Rt. 2

Wade Colored School;

This school was organized about 1896, avout 6 miies north-

west of New Augusta on the Indian Springs Koad, Mike Wade,

Sam Wade, Jim Jim Scott and Gene Sradford were the men

in this organization. Among the teachers who taught here

Newell, Lena Johnson. Some
Were: Kihel Kenneuy, Charlette

of the pupils were; Leon “ade, Kary and J, P, Myers,

Daze ana Geneva Scout, Lonaie ana iiome ~radford, Ola Coliins,

Iris Carver, Asalene anu Uiile craaford. 4he puiiding as a

kasonic lemple wivh 2 floors ana vhoy used vhe first floor for § |

school. li wus en average sizea room with doors nd 4 wine

dows. shay hau school here untii 1911 whentthey

with the Foresi vounty Line school. and they only stayed with

tois 5 years, when 100‘booaus dissatisfied. So in 1916 ail

that were in Perr County built them a little house 16x20 ft. 1

with 1 door and 4 windows. Ihe teaches here were, Lizzie

McSwain, Thelma brown, Velma Ashworth, Davie Hawthorn. “mong

the children were; Emma Carte , Nellie Lee Scott, Annie Mae

school, Doline and Dorsetha Carter, Alice Kennedy, A, D. Santee §

Orentaha wade, ypea Carter, Jim and Lu ¥l1la Scoit and Howard

Reed. is a one teasher schuol and they do gramuar school 1

work.

Ref erence; A :
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CONVASSER:

Jessie R,Walker

Wiggins, Rt. 1

Oct. 14, 1926
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‘By Brief Narrative on St. John Colored School

This school was located about three or feur miles north

of Janice on the New Augusta, It was organized about

1881 by Jim West, John Samuel and iesley Alfred. The schoo}
Was taught in the church, which had one room, 14x16 ft. and

haa one dour and window, School was taught here 2 years,

fhe teacher was W, N, Richarason, the trustees were Jim West

ohn vamuel and uesiey alfred and about fifteen pupils went

here. some of tho first graduates were Bud Carter, Jim

West anu pd Davis. 4hey are all just farmers now.

in 1883 the s:hool ana church were moved iz ailes west of

Janice on ine Road. There was one ouilding which

servea as both school and caurch. 4t had one room,

Booth were teachers. The trustees here were Ed Davis, John

Samuel and Jim west. There were about 30 pupils that went |

here now, Aboutid24 the school was consolidated and a five

room building was built in the same place. The size was 303

72 ft, lhe first teachers were Edie Howard and Grovener. |

The trustees were A, v. Bivins, Sud Carter and John H.

Breiand. There are about i130 pupils going there now and

they have/§four teachers.  
 
 

7
18x36 ft,, 1 door and 6 windows. Emma Sreddand and Carl B. . /
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They teach grammar school work here, out for a few years the;
taughv through the ninth graae and now it gs only a grammar
SC nood ®

Rel erence;

sud varser

New suguwta, star Rt.

WHITE OAK COLOREUL SCHOOL;

This school was lo ated in the New York Community and was or- B
ganized by Rouvert Fairiey, Isaac “reland, West adam
“reiand, Rich Morgan, Jerry McDowell, Mak Fairiey, Robert Spe
land, Simon Fairley, Andrew Griffin, led Carter and Abraham
Ereland. The trustees were Louvert Fairley, Isaac ireland and |
ak Fairiey. 1t was organiz-d about 1874 or 73 and the church
Was used for ithe school ho s°, 4t was ma e' of io:s, one oon |

ft., no windows and 1 door. ihe first teacher was Jegse
walls. “tt was nere about 6 years. ‘he school was then moved |

to the Pleasant ailil Community about six or seven miles east

of formes Location. It was a 10g house about i5%20 ft., 1 roo

and no windows. The first teacuer ners was James Powell.
There were about pupils, and Auraham sreland, Breland |
and Rove t Fairiey were the trustees. The school was here aboy
two years. Since the school wag first organized yim 1873,
there had been the New York and Pleasant Hill Communities comb
ed. About 1881 the two communities separated, forming two

schools, one at New York and one at Pleasant Hill, rhe “ope at
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Pleasant Hill still was known as "White Oak School." There wag

a one room lumber building built which was used as both church

and school, The room had 4 windo s, 1 door and was about

16x20 ft. The first teacher was Luke Johnson. About eight

years ago they added another teacher to the school. The¥

IRXXXNXXRX Leachers then were D. D, Arastron and “ona Fairiey.

hboul five years ago it was consolidated with the St. John

sehood,

Hef erence:

London Fairley

Wiggins, Kiss., &t, 1
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GONVA SSE:

Cybthia Ikerd

Oet. 235, 1936

INew Augusta

BREIP NARRATIVE ON Old Augusta Colored School:
The Ola Augus 2 School was established about 1886. Ltd

was Known as "Holliman School" and the trustees were, Thag

Holliman, John Holliman ana Bake Holliman. Ther first

Leagner was James R, Fowell, The builLaing was a one room

"40g nouse, with window shutters, a dirty chimney, and’ piank

seats. Lt was _.ake Holliman's oid dwelling house and he

aonatea iv for a sheoll buliing. It wss locateu about

8ix miles northeast of New sugusta in the Houilimsn settie- |

ment and they taught severas terms at this piace. Then to |
be more centeraily locatea they movea about one mile to

frovidence captist locatea on Lercaman Creek. [hig

Was al@e a log house with one ro m, three winiows shutters

on each side and one hea er. Ihey remaindd here until

1911, when lr. Farrow put up a t rpentine still near by.

In oraer the workers' children ha e séhool advantages,
moved one miie north on the game creek to Bethlehem Baptist,

Church. This was a frame builaing with eight giass window |
One heater and one door. +y this time they taught up to

the eight. grade. cake Holiliman and Cob Dillard were trust

ees. kr. W. F. packstrom was County Superintendent of Ea

cation anu they taught here about seven years. After the

\
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turpentine business was completed and the workers moved away,

they movea Lack tu Providence captist Church and remained for

seve al years. In 1930 they moved to the present site. it is

now known as OLa Augusta School. The trustees are Curvis Hol-

siman, hil Gowdy and Uiiver Irby with Chariott Veasey as their

teacher. They nave forty-eight pupiis enroiiea. Ihe building

ls made of tin, has eight giass windows, one heater and has

very comfortable home made seats. It is Located thre and one-

haif miles morth efist of Jew Augusta on the suck C eek and

Richton Road. Girtie Goddy has gone out as teacher and Curtis

Holliman as preacher. The Holliman family should be iven much

credit for the growth and maintenance of this school. The

training the chilaren haze gotten in this school has made them

betier citizens and uvettey home makers, lt has enabiea them

to mage a liiviihooa so Liey are not wholy dep ndent on

their cvunty, state of nation.

Reference;

Orie Holliman and Holliman

New augusta, wississip i
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“Sand Hill Colored school.

The first organization of the uand Hill School was p rfected

about i884 with Ben Garraway an. <amual West as trustees. dlhneir

first veacoer was rrofesse Osburn from the Coast. As they had

no schooi ovuilding they tau ht in the captist Church several

terms. This being a one room iog nouse with no heating systen,

no winiows anu siavs from ir. joe Denham's mill for seats. lhey

were aissatisfied and m ved Jusl agross the creek to the «usth-

ouist Caurch, woich was a more vomfortavie frame ouilaing

with four _iass winoows, a neater and vetter seats. Irustees

at this time were Caesar West, austim McSwain and Lim Cartes,

with Johnson as teacher. these buildings were located

abo t two miles west of what is now known as New Augusta. ‘hey

only had three months terms, the schools were not gradea and

they had reating, writing, speiling and arithmetic. In July i

19.2, the K.J.&4K.C. Rail road was completea from Hattiesburg

$a _eaumont, Liss. and the townof New au usta was buiit. Lhe

covivreu ¢iivizens moveu in as worn Was available ana it was nec-

@8sasy to move Their schnood to lew ays usta and this was about

i906. They taught in the and “ethodist Churches until

4920 wien the county 50a a purchased the p e2gsent ouiid-

ing from Jim Jones. “ney trustees were John Meowain, Liizah

West and Will kclLaughiin. +he building wasremodied and re-

pairea, mque into two very comfortable rooms with four windows

each ana neavers for each room. It is located in the sourth

side of New Augusta a few hundred yaads from the an

Seea  
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ideal location ana affords a beautiful view. Their first téach-

er was a krs. Cora Slalock, she taught three or four very

successful terms. The present teachers are Nathaniel Atkin-

sun, Principal, whe has taught here ten terms and his assis-

he Wwtant is Vildrea Greessewood and they have added the ninth grade,

They now ha e thirty pupiis enroileu ana the trustees are

John leSwain, Zollie Henry and wiil reay. There nave been

quite a few pupiis gone out [rom tnis schooi worthy of men-

tion, Henritva Brauiey attenasd a college in ikeridian and has

been teacning avout twenuvy years, Lizzie kcSwain, Rose le-

Gioth in, ~aQuie *uth west and laeila lLe~wain naze gone out as

teacuers. mohool nas ueant much to the communtiy ana gg

county in toe training of colored yvuihs to go out and taxe

theii piaces as citizens in toe various waiks of life,

neference;

Caser nest

sAddie est

New ~ugusta, Vississippi
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Jessie R. Walker

Wiggins, R. 1

Nov. 4, 1930
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Schools of Yesterday.

Grief Narrative on Kt.Everett “oiored School:

This school was organized about 1906 by kin Kelnnis, Fiak

Wooas, Dias Hartfield, Willis Woods and Jack Hartfieuid. ‘It

i8 olcated about eight miles south east of Janice on the

Deep Creex-lak Grove Road, just south of Hickory Creek. It

was a frame building, 14x18 ft., L rrom, 5 windows, 1 heat-

er and the seats were benches hewed out of logs without any

backs. The first trustees were Kin Meinnis, Bias Hartfield,
and Woods. The first teacher wag uarah Williams, Some i

of the other teachers were, and Crutcner, HN

Henerittta Jones, relilie fiowara, %attie hall, Ruby
Gertie

anes Lvans, -Deima .rown, and Gertie B. Xmwiy o. Gowdy,
Grammar work was taught here. Some of the pupils were;

Hattie, hosa ceil, Slanche, and willie Hartfield, Lawrence,

Edna, kekinley and sooker 1. Hartfield, Kin Jr., and Hattie

Kcinnig, Katie, Emma ana Reynolds, and valily kcInnis, idella

Woods, dary Ruth and Oscar Woods. None of them have

done anything of importance, mostly asl farmers. Ihe school 1
1
Ey

Wag congolicated with st. John ~chool in 1936.

Leference:

Kin Sr.

New Augusta, Migs., Star TT
-

Lee lcKkeoif
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| Cynthia Ikerd

New Augusta

Nov. 19, 1936
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Brief Narrative of Richton Colored School:

In 1902 J. S. Jones started a private school for colored children charging

tuition. D. F. Brown, known as Dan Brown, came bo Richton when there were |

only two hous es in Richton and that was in 1901, Dan still lives in Richio

end is one of the oldest negroes in Richton. He went to Hattiesburg in’ 7

1003 which was the 2nd District of Perry County and got permission from

the Gounty.Sufepéntendent of Education who was Mr. E. J. Curry to start

a free school for colored children in Richton. This school was held in the

New Hope Baptist Church. The building was a frame structure, 35 ft. long hnd

25 ft. wide, pulpit in the east end, windows on each side of pulpit, one door

in the west end, two rows of seats , isle in the middle with isles next to

the walls. Three on eskh side. This was located on the lot where

the negro cemetery gow is. J. S. Jones was the teacher and he had 40 pu=-

pils. 1903 and 1904 Mary Buck taught, 1905 end 1906 Eunice Miller taught,

1907 Fannie Hinton, 1908 the school was moved to Sweet Pilgrim Baptist

Church, It was 60 ft. long and 40 ft. wide. It has a pulpit in the east

end and two windows in the east end , two doors in the west end and four

windows in each side, one large heater, crutcher was the teacher for 1909

and 1910, A, A. Davis taught from 1910 to 1913. Then the school was moved

to the Cooper Chapel Methodist Church. 1913 to 1915 Thompson was prinei-
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CONVASSER 3they taught reading, writing, arithmetic and geography, this included the | 1H

The trustees for this time was were Dan Brown, Dave Harper i Lessie Maxwellsixth grade.

Tobie Smith. In 1915 they built a school house which was 75 f+. long Richton, Miss,and Toble . _

Nov. 6, 1936   and 38 ft. wide with a wing 40 ft. long and 39 ft. wide. The number of wine
.

/’
F ny m :d were 16 in the entire building. There are 59 single desk and seven SCHOOLS OF YESTERDAY :ows

ft. in | Brief Sketch of Ha ‘Lilly Colored S o
double desk, two tables 8 ft., 4 in. long, 2% ft. ide end two 8 ft., 4 Bi Fr Ppy lolly chool:long and 3. ft. wide. The teacher from 1916 ti 1920 was Carter. Ed love i | This school was built thirty-five years ago s» the first school. AaaAE in that community, It was built out of logs and school was

TNT 18008 IRC IT RG A 3 ] .

taught in 1921, Very Mays teught from 19°2 S50 1924, Hardy followed her emd | taught here for several yeas, then was maved to a church housp

§ = a

y rois- |
This log building was small with s windows, t

taught to 1927, Mattie Jomes has been teachin- since 1927, in 1933 they ol g g 1x ,» two doors, one iy in each e these w d ters.
ed thé Curriculum to the tenth grade, Some of the pupils that finished at i h end, sé windows had wood shutters The room had|

work 1s §|| two rows of seats which was made out of common boards, one |

this school was, Precious Jefferson, working in Indiana, Lucile Hattens J
2 4ching near Baton Rouge, , WH isle betwedn the row of seats. There were about forty pupils

teaching in Detriot Michigan, Gustna Sanders is teaching i

a
* « VJ W .

la. ing a consolidated school. Iucile Deloach finished at Piney Wood Coll ge | on rolls P. D. Jones was tacher Some of the pupils were’
ille a | Bill McSwain, Meswain Hinton, After thés school was

end is now teaching in that school, Ruby dam is going to the Ellisv a ’ .
ehool of moved into the church there were still forty om roll. 8

College studying to be a home science teacher. This is a separtae s | et

f the | . bullding is made of common wood work with nine windows fou

District end the trustees of the white schools are also trustees o | ns
yOOn each side and one in the back, these windows are glass, por

ed school.

: his £2both building were built by Sem McSwain, Jack ¢Sain, Loag A

Reference:
a

De Rs Brown, Sam Rigsby and Johnie McLendon a. Hinton and Ellis inton, whom are all dead at the resent tingi
These buildings ere built on Som MeSwain's land but later wemt

Richton, 88.

:Lafe Wzlley (Whi te) 8 back to the state, they taught up to the eighth grade. There

Mr. e Z
:

:-
1

wasn't any outstanding peopie who received their education at

Richton, B8e

;

thls school, ,they are all farmers. This is located west of
Richton, Miss. in the McSwain Settlement,

Reference:

Mary MgSwain and Joe

Richton, Miss, |

XX 
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| Cynthia Ikerd

New Augusta, Miss.

Nov. 9, 1936
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SCHOOLS OF YESTERDAY:

Brief Sketch of Barter Hill School (Colored)

The Crter Hill Svhool was organized about the year 1896.

with Sol M¢Swain and Murdock Henry as trustees, Fgnnie

Hartfield was one of the teachers. It was a one room frem

building with window shutters, one heater and commond home=

made bences. It isf located avout one mile off highway

# 24 directly south of Fergerson Frm, About the year1911

the school was moved. They secured more land at a more

suitable locality. Hugh McDonald a Baptist Preacher took

the lemd in making plans for the last buidding. Mr. Sid

Fergerson donated some lumber. lt 1s a one room frame

bullding, celled and has six glass windows, one heater and

very comfortable home made seats. It is located a few

hundred yards south of the 01dsite. The mresent trustees

are: James licSw-in, Henry McSwain and Murdock Henry,

Their teacher is Rosie Lewis from Hattiesburg, Miss. They

teach up to the eighth grade and at present they have about

30 pupils’ enrolled, James snd Lenry NgSwain have gone out

from this school as local Baptist preachers. Minnie Henry

and Alice deSainhave made teachers. This school is all

the means by which they have to acquire knowledge as their

parents befor rhem are more or less ignorant,

Rference:

 

 
 

CONVASSERS

Cynthia Ikerd

New Augusta, Migs,
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SCHOOLS OF YESTERDAY:

Brief Narrative of Salem Academy, Creene County:

The exact date the Salam Academy was built, has not been determined .

‘n interview with Miss llargaret Denham who is now 93 years old and

has lived in this county all his life. She attended school there in

1857-58-80 «60 when she finished the required co rse. (These dates

were obtained from en autograph akburm). She had attended othe be-

fore this school, when the Denham children and the Carter Children

each had a little house amd carried cooks with th en. They also had

en older white boy to see after them, This was probably in the esrly

fiftees. For some reason they had quit end gone to Enon Academy in

Perry County, now in Forest County for two or three tems. Salem

Academy was founded or built by John Melnnis, Norman McLeod, 111

Griffin and a Lr, Jim Thompson, Presbyterian Preacher, tock a very

active part in building and securing teachers. The teachers were all

from the north. There were Professors lloore and Shannon, the music

teacher wns a Miss Sareh E. Doggette, later they employed some south

ern teabhers one of whom was Rms Griffin. There wer three large bduild-

ings of one rooms each, made of hand-hewn logs. They had glass windows

and heaters. The rooms were equinped with home made double desks.

The Bbys and girls of the higher gra‘es were teught in separate dbuidde

ings, very little association was permitted. Both piame amd voice were 
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taught in the music room. Intermediate students were taught in one builde

ing. Theme buildings were kept scrupiously clean by the use of shuck mops.

It was located near what is now known as Lea in Green County. Students

attended from a great distance, Cobernor son, Collin, died there

during an epidemic of Colitis. At one time there were 114 students enrolle

ed. Since there were no domitories they boarded srcund with families of

the neighborhcod. Uther outstanding femilies who did their bit to meke the

sehool a success were the wood MeKays and lielntosh, Dr. Will MeIntosh of

Jattiesmureg, isse, grandfather. iiss Denl:am seemed to think during the

Civil "ar end the hardships efter the var thot the school was almost

broken un.

Reference:

Miss Den am

Vr. Richard Dreg@hdrill

Both of New Augusta, Miss.

CONVASLE

LES: IE MAXWELL

Sep.. 29%, 19%

| Richton, Vies.

AISTURLICAL RESEARCH: PROJECT # 2983

FERRY COUNTY

ASSIGNMENT # 11: SUBJECT: EDUCATION

“Schools of Yesgteraay"

Brief narrsuive on Ricaton “hite School:

iichton wes first organized av “ea erdam li miies from

whet is now known as the fred “aites' Place in 1880,

The cuiiding w wide. 4nsre were fox

Wiudows and shu. ters were used instead of zZisss windows, 2 doorsar

in one end, the gea.s were 8 ft. lonz anu maue of snlit loos,— &

=ths desi. *neres Were I rows, One row was next to the all

With isle: ngn the middie row. 4hg buiidaing wes uged for both

church nd the pulpit was in the opposite end from

the doors. The first teacher wag Migs lLigssie Sharp, Some of

a Jthe pupiis were: Jim “dvrards, Loyd Rich, “as e fich, J, P. Udom,

Ldwards, Ma.t Bdvards smd J. T, wmeweli. *hey used ths

Blue “a2¢x Speliing “00K ana hed 10 days special for acithaaie., 1t

In 1895 this cuitdaing wes moves to ®ichion ana cuit where the

Beard's hume now stands. 4Lhis buiitaing was @ frame strmeture

ena wag 00 tev. tong anu 40 ft. wiue. and ned 5 Windows on each

side, pulpit was in the east ena with 2 aovis in the west end.

Ihe seats were made of piand and aidn't¢ have any desk. ‘hey ru

2 4 months free there, WW, Waegt vas the oniy teacher

Some of the pupils thet aciended this school were: Mpg, $0rene

Richy Henderson who at the present time is telephone dfs scour

at Wesson, Fiss., KX, H, Kills, who is a lawyer im Okla., J. 
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R.S. Edwards, who is tax sgsessor, erry County. In 190% they
bniit 2 new gchool Luiiding on tha lot where the jail new standg,

This buiiding was frame structure composed of 4 roomg, down stairg|

2 ony each sice of the hall, with an upstairs of large room which

Was used ror auditorium. Yezchers in 1904-05 were W, iggy,

principal, Kiss Zeils Morris, In year of 1905-08, A,

., Shep rd ana J. &, Johnson, Co-principais, Kiss Laura Ulaprs

primary teacher, who is now, krs. “aylie Uverstreet, iyrtie

Bell Rugselii who ig now irs. v. li, “stevens was ths first ausic

teac sr. in 1907-08 CU. H., Uenson was principal, Lawrence Sack-

¥ 3 3 on 2 1 + i ou 5 WN og 3 ~~ ey ¥ § ~ Iv 4 on ~~ 3 ” 1 iSlivm, Wise ~lexanuer, iiss Lacey snd Kiss Sue Uraughn were §

h8slstanie, iss .ervher McCormick, music teschsr and Ligs ¥lioy 1
i
ig

Garratt expression teacher. “ome of the pupiige who finighed at

this school were, ®igs Blizs who has har degree from
—_ ryStete Teacher volie~e, Hattissdburg, Vies., Yloyd “ackstrom, hag hig

decree from ~2te College, Lenord Melvin who ig now a

lawyer in Laurel, “ig.., tinisghea at this school, ‘red Johnson a

who received his comission from “nnapolig anda wag sanior “ieutenanf

in ths navy, for geverzi years, he met his death in 193% in Ghina |

By overhest, In 1910 snother puirding was constructed on school

“iLreet near ough “ailey's home, by Sept Pros. &« Yiimmings of

lies., ana cost wl,783.00. it was 80 ft. square.

This buiiding consisteu of an upstairs with % ciass rooms, 2 clonic

rooms one Of these cales roums were useu for a liprary, with a

lacge auditorium, there were 9 doors upscairs, down stairs there

were . Clase rooms and 4 c.oak rooms with 15 doors. buitdin
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was Ir i ha & 1 vs 3 : i ;
3 torn down in the early part of i226 ana school was taught in

the Kethodigt Vhurech. ihe ig now bui 1dine 2 new bui 1d-

ing which ig most completed. Tt ig much larger then the old buiig
ing. The e2gt wing ig 160 ft. long,the west wing is 148 ft. long
auditorium ig 100 rg. lonz, the rooms each are 24 ft. square and
there are 17 rooms. They are» tesching there now #lthouch the py 1»

1 3 "no i Of Amo . .
buiiding is not compietren. ® hev® a primary school oui rainzg/ALLL

on ~ept. 1, 1924, bonus were floaiea for ths sumcontricren na buiit by ths Sradiey's

‘Bis buiiding is very smail. it heg 4

rooms, 1°x<0 rev., 4 with 6 winuows to ®2ch rovm, 1 Dall

are 4 two bathrooms with 1 oor
10 each

“2iley
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WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION Lessie laxwell

FOR MISSISSIPPI March 29, 1926

TOWER BUILDING

JACKSON Laat 3
¥

WAYNE ALLISTON
ADMINISTRATOR

Mo

ri storical hesearch, Project lo. 2271

Perry County) Lindar =chool { +

ihe Lindar “chool was organized in the year of 1922

with the following trustees: “anis vlark, “illie

and Harvy Ylark.

‘he Lindar “chool building was planned and built in 192%

by the Lindar “~chool community. +he lumber and nails were

donated by visiting friends from “ichton, +he Gavin Lumber

Co. and ¥r. “im “ently.

he buildin: burned in 1921 and ‘the Lindar community

rebuilt with the aid of C.™.A. helping to the amount of

one hundred and fifty dollars.

ihe teachers whohave taught during this period of ti e

and their respective cessions are as follows:

iss vamnie “mith 1922-22

vp, V, ©, “agterling 1923-24

Kiss Louise -easley 1924-<

vr. “lbert Nelson 1325-26

Er. *. J, alley 1926-27

Mr. #4. KM. “lack 1927-<8

Kiss Lilly Mae Hinton 1928-29

Nr. Joe Palmer 1983-32

vgs Lula “llis 1922-32

Ers, Wi, ¥, “alley 1984-25

¥rs. Lula &11is “alker 1935-36

 

  

HI TENTSEARCH PROJECT,

Assdgnment #1

Lessie Maxwell,
Pea:l Odom.
March 2%, 1936,

#1

# 2

Complete or as near as we can gel it,

Court house , With Chancery and Circuit offices,

Superintend of education office,

Shexiff office,

Tax collector office,

City hall in Ricthon, Miss.,

Schicel and School libraries,

Two masonic lodges,

Two Eastern Stars Lodges,

Parent teachers association,

Rotary club,

Commercial club,

Farm denonististion agent,

County health office,

Home demonstration agent,

Two federated clubs,

(a) Unuseual geological formetion. None,

(8) Recreation faciliseis, Parks, Three places for swimming.

(@) Unusal hunting and fishing. None,

(e) Scenic beauty. None,

(f) Poriodic festivals and fairs with local

Perry County fair at New Augusler, in Octobér,

(g) Rare old homes historically or architecturally. interest,

The Myer old home near New Auguster,

H A.B. Brown who lives near Richion, Miss and went through

civil war he is 91 years old,
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‘
TOWER BUILDING

JACKSON(i) Settings for novels fiction. ect,, Seem to have been WAYNE ALLISTON
ADMINISTRATOR

overlooked,
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Carrie Russell County Supervisor, Project 2271  
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WAYNE ALLISTON
ADMINISTRATOR

Jésaie A,WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION
FOR MISSISSIPPI

TOWER BUILDING

JACKSON

CY 5, re ’

“altlker

  

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION’ ®581¢ “uth “alkerFOR MISSISSIPP] 2rch 20, 1926TOWER BUILDING

JACKSON
“eat 7 5

WAYNE ALLISTON
=

ADMINISTRATOR

Historical “esearch, Project vo. «271

Perry Younty, Oak “rove Laptist “hurch

On Nov. 11, 1916 a few people met and organized the Qak
“rove kissionary Lapt .st “hurch.

Y. I. Yrayson wag pastor and Jo, 0. Bell ang lialone
“reland vere deacons. Ihe charter members vere:

a, 4, “iveash

J. 0. “ell and wi fe

alone “rela~d ana wife

Tollie “reland nq wife

rs. Lucretia “reland

‘here are Seventy-tvo members in the church now,
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WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION Jessie ®, “alkep

FOR MISSISSIPP]
18, 1926TOWER BUILDING

JACKSON
5

WAYNE ALLISTON
ADMINISTRATOR

Historical “esearch, Project No. 2271
-

. 1
3 v

Perry Younty, Wars Hill “aptist “hurch

On July 19, 1896 ¥ars Hill “aptist “hurch was organ-
ized by Kr. & ¥Frs. I. “alker. +, RH, “reland was the first
pastor, Loami “reland the clerk and i, “alker deachny. +he
Charter members vere:

J. *. Yooper

Loami “roland

Ile "alker and “ife

Liza ‘airley

“nnie “ond

here are Fifty-six members in thie church now,

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION
e g S . - 7FOR MISSIsSsIpp] Jessie alkerTOWER BUILDING

March 18, 19z¢JACKSONWAYNE ALLISTON
ADMINISTRATOR

“eat i §

Historical “esearch, Frojeect Io. 2271
Perry Younty, “eep “reek “chool

“eep “resk “ohool was organized in 1906 with Hiss 4ljiceLott for teacher. “pe school wag °rganized vy N, “alker ang4. “ochran. Ba Yochran, 17, Walker ang “ill Yooper were thetrustees. jp. “ergerson was Younty “uperintendent . “choolwas tawht in a ope room 1002 house And in 1918 it wasconsolidated with two other scho ls, making a“ghool.

“. ¥. Reber wag superintendent of the school, J. 4“ick “alker and “alter Qyeil Were the trustees,ag “vtate wuperinfiendent and
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WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION Jessie “mth “alker
FOR MISSISSIPPI | iff WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATIONTOWER BUILDING March 16, 1926 {1 FOR MISSISSIPPI Peari OdomJACKSON iWAYNE ALLISTON

~~ Peat ww 5 IFAADMINISTRATOR Historical *“‘esearch, rroject No. 2271 i WAYNE ALLISTON

TOWER BUILDING oe
JACKSON March <2 ’ 1936  

Perry “Younty, Dek “rove “chool

Oak “rove School was organized in 1900.by ur. Henpy

“reland and ®. H. Herring. MNiss Jessie McBonald was the

first teacher, laz ©. H. Herring and “ave “hatley
vere the trustees and “, J. vas “ounty “uperintendent.

“chool was tausht here in the little log house for

several years, then was moved to “ypress “reek “Yurch house.
‘he school was consolidated in 1914. iss Mery Young was
the teacher and ~ill Sackstrom vas “ounty “uperintendent.

Print “mith, Henry “reland and “alter ‘homas were the trustees.
“he community ouilt a school building in 1916 and the

building burned in Nareh 1974. ihe high school was then sent
to “luff “reek, where they have been -oing since. +he %.P.4.
is building a brick building at Janice, Miss. and hope to
have it completed to vegin school in next session.

  

 

ADMINISTRATOR
Beat # 2Historical “esearch, Project No. 2271

Perry “Younty, “unnelstown “chool

‘he first school in or near “unnelstown vas paid by the

patrons, this lasted several years. In 1870 the first free

school was started. #. ‘ergerson was “uperintendent
-

“nd a kr. Yarroll of “la. was teach At that time
-

no trace of the trustees can be found. +n 1886 a little

lo: house was built more in the center of the community and

it was used until 1906. +here vere more children and a

larger building was needed. 50 a frame building was made.

Later more rooms vere added and in 1925 a two story brick

building was built. In Jan. 1929 this building burned. “he

following summer another brick building was built. “his one

was only a one floor building and is still being used.

In 1926 the old frame school building was remodeled for

ag teacher's home.

In 1926 a PTT.A. was organized in the school and every

fall since then the P.T.4. has been reorganized.
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WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION Pearl Odom 1 WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION [eggie MaxwellFOR MISSISSIPPI | FOR MISSISSIPPI
TOWER BUILDING March 23 sy 1926 or TOWER BUILDING March 22, 1926JACKSON i i i JACKSONWAYNE ALLISTON Beat # 2 | WAYNE ALLISTON beat 7 3ADMINISTRATOR

ADMINISTRATOR 4Historical *‘eésearch, Project No. 2271 Historical *‘esearch, Project N. 2271
Perry “ounty, *allahala “amp “chool perry “ounty, “lay Hill “chool

rt 1 OC she ’¢
.1 1924 % 30090] ae $8¢ up ror oF ‘he school was built in the year 8f 1910. “he first

mile rth of **unnelstown. J. ¥. “tevens was “ i ; .
Camp, one mil nort L unn n a ounty teacher was “‘ev. “Kk. “he phard who taught for a number of

superintendent and Lssie Robinson was the teacher.
years, after him came lr. Levi Jones, who taught for four

~ tau n ni e e Ni ichool was tau nt at this place every winter since then, years, then his brother lr. Joel Jones taught, after him Miss.
i f cO=-26 w jt w e mi : i

ds
until term of 19:6-26 when it was moved three miles east in Ruby “est who taught one sescion. “lack taught after

al

Pre room or 2 bY Joe and Kary Les, 28 Kiss West for a number of gears, after she completed this,

R80 OL bas 1 Nike AS) Lettie “owell! was next, then ~tella lyrick taught for a

year, then Miss Pearl Palmer taught for a year. “fter her

mariage she taught for a number of years.  
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WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 1 dba

FOR MISSISSIPPI Pear

TOWER BUILDING

JACKSON March <2, 1936

| i
WAYNE ALLISTON

Beat 2ADMINISTRATOR

.

Historical Project lio. 2271

Perry “Yorinth School

In 1888 a school was established in “Yorinth “ommunity

in a little log house that was used for school and church.

R. Fargerson was Younty “upertntendent and “ill Scanlyn

was the first teacher.

this house was built near ¥r. “bner Yarter's home, later

they needed a larger building, so moved the school one mile

: ] yeidednorthwest. “hey had school here seven years, then deci

ity. heyto move the school nearer tne center of the community

built another house in 1908 and in 191¢ there were so many

more chiddren until they had to build another room onto the

house.

In 19<% part of the patrons decided to consolidate with

Runnelstown, as it was a high school and in 1924 the rest of

the school was consolidated. <‘he old school house is still

there and singing is held there.

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION Pearl Odom
FOR MISSISSIPPI

TOWER BUILDING March 23 +» 1926
JACKSON

Peat u <

WAYNE ALLISTON
ADMINISTRATOR

:
3

Historical “esearch, Project No. 2271
Perry “ounty, Persimmon Head “chool

‘here vias a little school established about 8iX miles
north efist of “unnelstown, in a pine “he nearest
family lived one and one-half miles from the school,
of the children had to three miles or more and their
would plow

parents
@ path from their home to the school so the chi ld-

ren wouldn't get lost on their way to ang from school.
this schoolwas built about 1890 and w

simmon Mead,

as cal led Per-
‘he County “uperintendent wag ©*. Yergerson.

A Wiss ‘errell was the teacher and ~, 4. Odom, & HOllimanand ~. W . "oodward vere the trustees.

In 1908 this little school was consolidated with a school
in Jones “ounty which is calleq “hitfield Line ~choo. Ihe
Persimmon Head building was torn down and the logs used to
build a barn, which is now being used by ~. ®, {jgdale in
Jones “ounty,    
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WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION
FOR MISSISSIPPI

TOWER BUILDING March 23, 1936
JACKSON

Degt 2
WAYNE ALLISTON

ADMINISTRATOR

Pearl Odom

Historical Research, Project 1'o. 2271

Perry County, Underwood “hurch

In 1918 4. W. Underwood moved to Perry “ounty, his family
were members of $he “hurch of “od. Nr. Underwood built a

church house and they have services once every month. they
didn't organize, so don't have any record of any business.

Kr. Underwood is a preacher and did most of the preaching at

first.

“*his ciiurch is nine miles southeast of “unnedstown and
is called Underwood “hurch.

  

 

dhaWORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION ©. WalkerFOR MISSISSIPPI
TOWER BUILDING

JACKSON

Narch 20, 1926

Beat 5
WAYNE ALLISTON

ADMINISTRATOR

Historical Research, Project No.
Perry “ounty, ¥ypress “reek Baptist “hurch

Uypress Creek Laptist

pastor and serveq for several‘homas was f£ipgt clerk, “, . Yarraway and‘« Hinton were the deacons,

‘he cihureh

ing combhce op +

that

in meet-“ro. John “illiams, Isaac Anderson, {homag Price, J. Pp.Nerritt ang “illiam Moody.

‘he “harter member were:

®« L. “arragay v

“olon “reland and wife

Josiah _reland

‘thomas 4, Hinton and “jre
“, “. “hatley

J. “. “ire
“2, J. *homas

James Martin

Mrs. Julian "reland

rs. N, &, Pearce

Mrs. Sarah Pearce
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WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION Jessie “uth “alker
FOR MISSISSIPPI 19, 1926

TOWER BUILDING

JACKSON Seat i 5

WAYNE ALLISTON
ADMINISTRATOR

Historical “‘esearch, Project No. 2271

rerry County, “benezar “aptist “hurch

“t the place where Lbenezar “hurch now stands, was once

a schoolhouse and was used for the Methodist and ~aptist

but was not organized into “benezar 1881. It

was then used only for t_e “aptist people.

‘he first pastor was John “illiams, who helped organize

it. He and ‘homas Price organized the church and lr. 4om

ftayburn was deacbn and w. %, “elf was clerk. |

‘he Charter members were N, 4, Lott and wife, Lom

Rayburn and wife, “, “, “elf, Mary Harvinson and ‘ary Ann

Rayburn.

the first church was about two hundred yards from where

the present church stands. “here are one hundred and forty- <

nine members in the church.now,

 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION

FOR MISSISSIPPI

TOWER BUILDING March 19, 192 é

JACKSON

WAYNE ALLISTON “eat i 5
ADMINISTRATOR a :

Historical “‘esearch, Project lio. 2271

Jessie *, walker

Perry “ounty, “luff “reek “chool

In 1874 there was a house built at Lbenezar that was

used for church and school. +‘here wasn't any trustees, but

was nun by some of the citizens in the communityl I. ©. Lott

and “avid “alker were the ones that organized it and would

be called now, the trustees.

Thig school was moved to waht was called the “dalker

School", with Mrs. “. ©. “alker the first teacher, “eorge
~~

Sims and ~am “mith the trustees and Rupt. ‘ergersong County

~uperintendent.

In 1906 there was another building built which was

called “luff “reek. Nr. ®u.”. "alker and “ob “ellers built

the im and Kr. Henry Harper was the first teacher.

John Lott, ©. ©. “alker and Oliver Rayburn were the trustees

and ~upt. son was the @aunty Supterintendent.

‘ne school was taught in this little schoolhouse for

several years, then there was a larger building built which

is being used now. “luff “reek is a consolidated school
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT ,
|

ey
FERRY COUNTY,

STOR

:

1 Con,

H EERYI PRO¥ECT,

ASSIGN MENT # '

Assdgnment #1

|

(i) Settings for novels fiction. ect,, Seem to have been

Lessie Maxwell,
Odom,

overlooked,

¥axch 2%, 1936.

2#1 Complete or as near 8s we can get it,
Court house » With Chancery ang Circuit
Superinteng of education office,

Sheriff office,

Tax collector office,

City hall in Ricthon, Miss, ,
School and School libraries,

Two masonic lodges,

Two Eastern Stars Lodges,

Parent teachers @Ssoclation,

Rotary club,

Commercial club,

Farm demonstration agent,

County health office,

Home demonstration egent,

# 2 Two federateg clubs,

mW
©otis 72.

(a) Unuseusl geological formation
i.

Carrie Russell County Supervisor, Project 2271

oo
: “Ve, . we ddic.

(8) necreatvion
Paixs,  (d) Unusal hunting ang fishing,

(e) Scenic beauty, None,
(£) Poriodic festivals and fairs with localPerry County fair at New Auguster, in Octs ér,

y or architecturally, interest,home near New Auguster,(£) AB Brown Who lives near Richton, Miss and went throughCivil war he is 91 years old,
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New Augusta, Mississippi
April 23, 1936

Susie V, Powell, State Office Dri.Historical Research Project
411 Millsaps Building

Dear liiss Powell:

In receipt of your letter I am enclosing the references,
Assignment Ll. Formation of county, | : | iReferences: C.C, Dearne Lx-Chancery Clerk, lirs, F.F,Myers, H.D. Young,

Assignment 111. Narratives On Interviewees,> References (a) Phoeba llorgan, Delia Carpenter, I.a.Campbell. (a) Asa Parker, Lewis Runnels, J.P. Runnels,(a) Lewis Runnels, .Pearce, (a) A.B,Isom Garraway, (a) J.L. McCoy Frank White,b) lone
None
Carter Taylor, and lirs.J.d, Taylor,

Q
N
o
”

W.A, Hensarling (d) Lewis Runnels,torians:
Jessie Odom, Mrs. Sallie Odon. (a) Abner Fillinganelone
JP, Runnels, W,Pearce,
None
irs, F.F.lMyers, C.C. Dearman, H,D. Young, J.Kennedy,
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.Assignment 1V, Water Sheds,
Dr. H.P. Smith, i{,D, Fullilove,Runnels, Lewis Runnelst
W.Pearce, Asa Parker,

vation
L.D. Young, Abner Fillingane.
H.D. Young,
J.D. Fitzgerald. (4d) J.D, Fitzgerald. (e) L.D. Young
B.li. S8fevens, Tin Bently, (a) Tom licCoy.George licCoy. (a) Dr. HP. Smith,Prings-wells-and Mineral Vater,
Mamie Guin, J.J. Odom,(b) Dr. H.P.Smith, J.P, Runnels/(c} Dr, HP, Smith,

Yours Very tru y

carl’ Russell Le.Supervisor Historical ResearchPerry County
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Hoping this is satisfactory, I am

4 lirs, J.G. Odom (d) lirs Susan Chappell (4d) G.W. Jones |

 

Page fli. =»fnCYNTHIA E, IKERD HIST Ady EARCH PROTECTNEW AUGUSTA, MISS, ~ PERRY COUNTYPEARL J, ODOM ASSIGNMENT #1HATTIESBURG, MIss, PAGEHAZEL, E, MILLS SUBJECT: SCHOOLS ‘OF TODAYNEW AUGUSTA, MISS,
ee

I. PUBLIC SCHOOL sysTmy

i. In 1876 c.n. artfield was appointed superintendent of education of
Perry County by the state superintendent. This is as far back as there is anyrecord in Perry County. The Roard of Supervisors records show thot his salarywas as follows:

"Ordered that the Board of the superintendent of Publi e Education of thiscounty be fixed at the sum of five hundred in future”,

"Ordered that Cele lartfield County Superintendent be allowed, payable outof the County, Jan, 1878, for services as Duperintendent of ‘dueation, 322.50in aceordance with See. 28 of pamplet School Laws 1878, all the members presentvoting yeas",

Then we find in 1879 the salary of the Superintendent was;
"Ordered that GeDe Hartfield Supt. of Ndueation of Perry County be allowedpayable out of the school funds of this county the sum or Twenty-two dollars 50/100for services as Supt. of to lar. 31, 1879 in accordance with chapt, 148ec. 28 laws 1878 all the members Voting yeas",

Since the term of office was only two years, lr. Hartfield was regppointedin 1880,

"Ordered that the report of C.D.Hartfield County Supt. of

"Ordered the Report of GuD.Harifield as County Supt. af showing thesare fixed order of the teachers employed during the year 1880 with the number ofmonths taught by each, the rate of salary sng aggregate salaries varies and ordered onfile".

In 1883 it was;

"Ordered that the accounts of G.D.Hartfield as County Supt. of Edueation for 6months ending Feb. 1st, 1883 to the amount of fifty dollars be allowed and war rent
issue therefore payable out of the school funds in accordance with Sed. 701 Code
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He served until 1912. It was during his term of office that steps were taken to
consolidate the . |

of 1882, all members voting Aye."
smaller schools. He received $75.00 per month for the first three

years, and $100.00 per I
In the year of 1884 G.D.artfield was appointed Superintendent of Iducation ¢ Por month for the last year of his term,

REFE Ss LS. » : M rq Le
of erry Couniy by the State Superintendent of He served two terms. RENCE: irs. A + Sheppard, Veridian, iiss,

We I's Backstrom was elected Superin A
During his terms of oifice he received a very small salary. The minutes of the

vendent of Lducation im 1912. At the eM of
this term, he was reelected. It was during ! . '

aa

’
ng Mir. Baekstrom's stay im office that

that the schools were beginning to be e |
Sat 2 . aa :

onsolidated in p ( The
‘Ordered that lhe repart of as County Suverintendent be received 8 erry County. There was a

levy of 2} mills far the yea: of 1916, on h :
and issued for two months to him as follows from Auge 1 to Sept. 1, 1886

y : IyeNeneProgress Consolidated School District. This f 1
$8.33 1/5 and from Sept. 1 to Ccte 1, 1886, $12.50 $20.83 1/3.

solhsof Supervisors for the purpose of erecting a teacher! th

: xi ad i oi : 5 i + aer's hor a ne

"Ordered that County Superintendent of Fdueation be allowed the
» home and fenei & the school

grougds of the Progress Consolidated s . ne
sum $37.50 payable out 8f tle school funds of said county for salary as County ; ted School. This petition was approved by the
Superintendent from (ete. 18t to Dec. olst, 1886,"

Sekoo) y County, June 5, 1916.

A 2 mill 1 as fi ) 5
REFIRENCE: Board of Supervisors Minute Redord Book vy passed for erecting a teachers home for the New AugustaPerry County, New Augusta, "488. Consolidated High School om June 5, 1916.

iy » Re re & Vel § 20 t Supe 3 i |
In 1888 to 1890 'r, ercuson was appointed County Superintendent o On July 3, 1916 a petition vas o led before the Boerd of Supe Sire foi the

Fdueation by the State Superintendent. It was ruled by the Legislature that the qualified electors 8f the Hogan School District, for a bond issue of 31000 far
County Superintendents be elected by the peonle of the County, so in 1890 Nr, the purpose o: building, equipping, and repairing the school houses. is petition
Ferguson was elected and served until 1900. Tis salary according © the minutes was aprroved.

of the Board of Supervisors was 3175,00 Pery year of 1890, but for the year of At this same time there was another petition for a bond issue for the pur1894 the Board of Supervisors raised his salary 5%. Then in 1897 the minutes pose of building a school hous: for the Indian Springs School Distriet. Mr. Back~show that he was paid 925.00 for the monthg os December.
Strom was allowed for his salary $69.00 per month out of the school funds untilIn 1900 BE.J. Curry was elected County Superintendent. lis term of offiesd 1916, then he was paid the sum of $1385.00 per year the remainder of his term.wes 8 years, from 1900 to 1908. He received for his salary 7% of the school

REFERENCE: Superintendent Record Book,funds which was an inerease of 3%. He was also furnished an office, wWiich nas
Supervisors Viste Sook; Ferry Oo,8lx dollars per month. In B902 for the month of Feb. Ir. Curry received $53.00 In 1920 !ir. L.D. Young was elected County Superintendents of Peryy County. He wassalary, with a gradual until Dec. 1905 he received in office 4 years. We find from the Board of Supervisors Minute Book that his salary

470.33.
ves £145.88 for Jan. 1921, but in Feb. 1923 his salary was $131.39,REFIRENCE: BOARD OF SUPERVISORS MINUTES] PERRY CO. :

County Record Book, Courthou:
2 sere A.M, Sheppard was the first Supt. of Education to serve after Forest and

New fugusta, Miss.
Perry Counties were divided. He was elected without opposition in 19008.
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In 1924 R. H. Mills was elected County Superintendent of Nducation. He served four
yearsin this office, According to the County Record Minutes he received a salary of $155.52

in Jan. 1924 out of the school funds. Then, from Dec. 1924 on through the remainder of his

term he received a salary of $145.20per month out of the school funds.

On may 5, 1924 there was a petition to the School Board for the consolidation of Puck

Creek and Corinth with Runnelstown. All voted "yeas". In Dec. 1924 Hintonville was made a

@onsolidated school,

Je My Stevens was elected County Superintendent in 1928. le served 4 vears in office.

During his term of office more schools were consolidated than ever belore, and better

high sehool equipment cotten. According to the County Record Book in Jan. 1928 his

@alary was 145.20. Then in May 1928 it was 172.87. 'r, had still another raise

in sslary in Jan. 1930 ss it was 8181.73.

Muring re administration they raised iose from 5s mills to 10 mills

over the whole county outside the seperate school districts for the purvose of insuring

8 monthterms for all the white shhools in the county. This being presented to the

Board of Supervisors. They were all in favor of it. This was in Aug. 1928.

On Sept. 17, 1928 the Red Mill School was consolidated with New Aucusta High School.

A JS mill tax was levied Oct. 8, 1930 to the Progress School District for maintenance

funds.

REFERTNCE: Supervisors Mimute Book
Superintendents Reeord Book,
New Auguste, Mississippi

JeSe Finlayson was elected County Surerintendent in 1932. In 1938 ho was reclected.

His salary is #2,000 per year. Sinee Mr. Finlayson came into office most of the small

schools have been consolidated with the larger ones, and they heave been made into

high schools, They have mich better buildings, most of them being of brick construction,

and are well equipped with better libraries, seats, restrooms, ete. They also have

comfortable busses to transfer the children to end from school.

REFERENCE: J. S. Finlayson, New Augusta, Miss.
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I. (2) The Perry County schools are financed from several sources which are th

following:

The Sixteenth Seetion. This fund includes all the schools in the county.

There are twelve white and fourteen negro school in Perry County. All the children

who live within the sixteenth section are benifitted by this fund.

The Ten Mill Count-Wide Levy. All the schools receive funds from this levy.

The Distriet Levy. Eight of Perry County schools are benefitted by this

levy. They are: Deep Creek, Janice, Vew Augusta, Runnelstown, "hit-

field Line(This is a line school between Perry and Jones Counties), Clay Rill,

Brewer, and Cood Hope.

Equalization ™umds from the State. This fund is where the schools of the

county receive a part of their money.

Per Caplta "und, All the schools in Perry County receive this fund.

I. (3) IYPES OF SCHOOLS IN PERRY COUNTY

lunicipal Seperate Distriet. There is only one of this kind in Ferry County.

It is the Riehtan High School at Riehton, Mississippi.

ural Separate Dis$rict. There is only one sehool of this kind in Perry County.

1t is the eaumont School at Beaumont, Mississipnri.

Consolidated Schools. Our consolidated schools are: Deep Creek, Janice,

New ‘ugusta, Funnelsdovm, Hintonville, Whitfield Line(This is a lire school between

Jones and Perry Counties), Brewer, and Good Hopei

Common Schools. The common schools of Perry County are: Linder, Clay Hill,

Racial Schools. There ave fourteen negro schools in Perry County which are

all common schools. There are no other racial schools in Perry County.

Reference: J. S. Finlayson, New Augusta, Miss.
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3Development of C¥unty Schools Through Consolidation by Transportation.

Only a few years back our school children had to trudge through "rain or shine",

 

"sleet or snow" to school, and even the teachers had to walk at many schools two pr

three miles exposed to all kinds of weather.

Cur first transportation in Perry County was in 1912, this was open wagons

drawn by miles. Later we had covered wagons, and then the busses. Transportation

through consolidation gives the rural children equal opportunities with city ehild-

ren who have better equipment, teachers and schools. We only have two schools(white)

in the county that are not consolidated.

Development of County Schools Through Agricultural High School Movement.

In 1924 the educational leaders of the county felt the need of establishing

Vocational Agriculture in the high schools of Perry County, whereby the boys are

trained in Agriculture or some other vocation as outlined by the Federal Smith-

Haghes Act. These are fulltime teachers, they are very beneficial to the farmers

as they feel free to call on them when any farm problem arises.

Development Through Home Teomomies.

Home was added to the Perry County school = im 1924. The advantage

 

of this phase of modern school system is gr eat to say the least. Tt teaches our

girls how to prepare an: serve meals that are palatable as well as well balanced

They also learn to sew for themselves. Those that don't care to, or don't have to

make their own clothes learn how to select clothes becoming and suitable when they

go to buy.

Colleges

Perry County has been connected with Jones County Collese since 1934. This depart
ment is of great help to the masses of Perry County by making it possible for many

students to obtain at least two years of college training, Tuition is free to those

who enter from Perry County.

Reference; J. S. New sugista, iss.
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NewAuguste Consolidated High School

New Augusta Consolidated High School is located in the east side of New agusta

on highway 24. The present building was erected in 1936 at the cost of approximately

$75,000, counting the value of the old building. PWA made it poseible by furnishing

$45,000, 55% of whieh will be paid back by the school distriet. It is a modern one

story brick building with 15 class rooms and a large auditorium with a seating capae~

i%y of about 500, Home Economic Department which consists of a combimation living-

dining room, food and clothing room, bedroom, bathroom,

In the combin~tion living-dining room there is a fireplace with built-in book-

cases én each side. There is no other equipment in this room at present, tut they hope

to have a living room suite and rug, ete. by fall.

In the foods and clothing room there &se four built-in cabinets, two large sinks

with double drain boards, four breakfast sets, three work tables, one teachers desk,

four singer sewing machines, two oil stoves, one wood range, built-in ironing board,

10 stools, two storage closets.

In the bathroom there is a medicine cabinet, commodé, lavoratory, bath tub, laundry

bin, linen closet.

They have allotted $8,000 for new equipment for the school and hope to have it in

by the fall session.

There are 404 booksin the library snd one set of new encyclopédias. These books were
§

obsained by having "book week", everyone was supposed to bring a book. The school matched
are

the eounty to get more books. The books Ltd catalogued and card system i= used.

Two NYA Librarians have charge of this library.

The transportation consists of six “ternational trucks. Two of these trucks

belong to the school, the others being privately owned.

It is a standard four year high school.

{
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They are workiing on a pre-school clinic to be held during the summer months.be made a full time teacher
rather than a part time . A :one. This was done.She works i This organization is affiliated with the state and nations] congress of P.T.A.

ten months a year. After school. term is out she holds Lievening classes at the Reference: Mrs. Dee Young, New Augusta, Miss.
Mrs. I.Ts Jones,New Augusta, Miss.

various communities. She teaches Home Improvement, Foods amd Clothing

Muse Faculty Meetings

They only have eall meetings when it is necessary to discuss speéial matters
Mrs ® J

D

Vi
A

i J ?

of i iwhich are beginners. of interest conecernin- the school.

Viocational Agriculture
Cafeteria

The WPA makes 1t possible to maintain a lunch room at New Augustq High School
Under th dhee able instruetion of Mr. C, 4, Varnadore, this department is doing rood

by paying the workers ani furnishing some of the food and utensils, Mrs. Lucile
work. He h

© has 28 pupils who belong to the future Farmers of America. A few weekweeks

Ruffin has super¥ision of the Lunch Room, anil she hes two helpers. They started
£0 the V 0

4 1
y

4 «
td

bo?

of the | Ri ,€ ‘uture Famers of ‘meriea to be held in July. with 18 children, now she has an average of 80, Some pay cash, some with food

"Pla und AetActivities Fourteen needy children get lunches free by Being sponsored by the lens Bible Class

and Young Womens Progressive Club. Irs. Ruffin has a different menu each day, and
They have a

% 3 2S on,

give them things they like as well as a nourishing lunch,
their coach is responsible for the training amd sportsmanship shown bv both ¢8 2 J eams,

The equipment consists of: one stove, boilers, pots ami pans. She brought
They are beginning to play baseball amd volley ball.

plates and silver from her own home.
Teachers of Today

Some of the mothers report that their children hav e gained wkight since eat-
The prinei;P PEL:iussven and his wife live in the teacherage. The ot’ er teachers have :

ing at the lunch room... !rs, Ruffin is teachin- them table manners. She says they
a good comfortable place/near the school house.w Board #8 reasonable

never touch their plate until everyone is at the table end blessing has been said.
There are eleven teachers in the school. Most of them have degrees from some colleg26,

Reference: Mrs. Lucile Ruffin, New Augusta, Miss.
The rest have from two to three years college work. They take an active part in the
social and religious set 3 :lous activities. Some are Sunday Sehool teaghers end B.Y.P.U, Leaders. J School GroundsPTA.

| The school campus consists of ten acres. There is a WPA project to beautifyA was organized on 7February 18, 1937. Twenty-five members ang guests were the grounds and pave the walksresent.p t. The following officers were elected: Mrs, Ralph Draughn, President, Mr
’ ’ 8s Io

Reference: He. T+ Overby, New Augusta, Mississippi
Te Jones - |

. s Vice President, !irs., Dee Young, Seeretary, Mrs. lols Myers, Treasurer
They meet the first Tuesday night of every school month. They sponsor a weekly picture |show, the proceeds going to beautify the school grounds
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WHITFIELD LINE SCHOOL

Thitfield Line Voecatiional Eighe School is located about 6 miles north of Runnelstown A

on west #15 highway known as the Ovett road. They have a new building made of brick.

It is T shaped, size 112 by 168 feet. It has three double doors and two single ones

leading outside, two double and sixteen single doors inside, It has 56 large windows,

and two half windows. The cost of the material far this building was $15,000 amd PWA

furnished the labor. There are ten rooms and one auditorium. The equipment consists

of eicht teachers desks and eight chairs, students desks and chairs, Home Economics

equipment, Agriculturel shop, and science equipment with a cost of £5,000.

They have a very good small library.

Their mean of transporsbtion are five trucks. Perry County furnishes two of these.

They teach from the Primary grade on through the twel fth grade.

Special Courses

Vocational Agriculture is taught tor the boys which geans lots towards helpbng them

in farm life. Home for the girls. This department is doing splendid work,

the girls have one year's training in cooking, and one in sewing.

Boys Hi-Y and Cirls Reserve: They have an active Boys Hi-Y with 43 members, and

Girls Reserve with 57 members.

The athleties consists of Basketball and Baseball in season.

Related Activities; They have a Parent-Teachers Association of 30 members.

Faculty meeting are held once each month.

Teachers of Todey

All the teachers are conveniently located in the teacherage except one who lives

in the eormmunity.

The qualifieation of the teachers are as follows: Miss Roberta Strickland, two years

college training, Mrs. S. F. Davis, two years college training, Mrs. P.L.Douglas, two

years in college, I, 3. liensarling, three years college, Mrs, C. G., Shows, Degree,

Miss Velma Lee Towery, Degree, S., FF. Davis, Degree, P.L.Douglas, Degree.

1% Jokes Co.
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There ere approximetely 88 pupils from Perry County in this school, which is 40%

of the whole number. Perry County pays 40% of the cost.

Reference: P. L. Douglas, Superintendent, Ovett, isa., Rt. 1.

Runnelstown High School

The Runnelstown High School is located in Runnelstown, Miss. The present build ing

is oross shaped one story brick building. It as nine class rooms, one office, two

dressing rooms and a large auditorium with a large stoge. Fach class room has six

windows. There are sixty wondows in the building. The grede rooms each have a sep=-

arate library. ‘he equipment consists of tables, désks, chairs, comfortable seats,

heaters with a cost of $965.00. The building cost $20,000.00.

Transportation Facilities: consists of six private trucks.

Grades: There are eight grades in grammar school and four grades in high school,

Musie: Music has been taught here most every year since 1912 until this year, up

to the present there has not been any started, but hope to start soon,

Extra=Curricular Activities: Consists of the Boys Hi-Y and the Girls Reserve.

Baseball and Basketball in season.

Related Activities: Parent-Teachers Agsociastion and the Farmers lieeting has been

combined, which seems to be very interesting. They meet once each month. They also

have regular Faculty meetings, and often have the Board of Trustees to meet with them.

Teachers of Today
three

All the teachers live in the teacherage, which ms six large rooms, and xix small

rooms, three porches, amd one hall. Ten teachers live in this house, none of them

have to board in private homes.

The superintendent, V/.ll. Lene, has a degree from State Teachers College, all the

other teachers have from two to three years in college training.

There has also been a WPA project passed for an addition to this school building,

the amount appropriated was $21,000,00 for 4 class rooms, gym and indoor toilets.

References: J.G. Odom, Rt. 2, Hattiesburg, Miss.
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RI HIGH SCHOOL
chool (Continued

At present the Richton School is housed in one of the most beeutiful and most modern school  conditions are very much chanced from lo ago. TH Awe age wey have buildings in the state. The building has just been completed and at this writing the eampus
rs hotes It hue six large rooms and tree smll ones

; y is being graded and landscaped. The building as it now is represents approximately a sixty

thousand dollar outlay. The structure is of brick, and is planned for the convenience of the
» a Dare mama 8
WOM in

entire elenebtary and high school. It eleven class rooms andl a spacious library

and study hall. The study hall and four class rooms are located in the west wing of the

building where the high school department is comiciled. The other seven class rooms are I/ff

located in the east wi g of the building where the elementary dwpartment is located. In

addition tb the class rooms and study hall, the building has an auditorium, superintendent's

office, elinie, bookstore, music room, supply room, toilets and bathrooms. The spacious

Brewer School hallways in each wing of the building and secross from one wing to the other, ani the well

THe Drover Gales lighted rooms from the many windows and electric lights meke it a most convenient build-40 Srewer School is loeated six miles east of Richton, iiss. on the Riehton
and Leakesvil vs 3 ing in which to operate a school. The auditorium of the building is the pride of theél Ls le r™0ad. It is a tory bui lding of wood structure. The second

t b . commnity. It is seated with opera chairs and has a seating capacity 6f opproximatelyStory being used for an auditorium. The first floor has foup class rooms with a
seven hundred. The stage which is large is being equipped with beautiful scenery andlibrary in eae room. these rooms are equipped also with seats, maps, globes and

| : fixtures and red velvet curtains.
teachers desks. They have one plano. The estimated cost of this building is $2,500.00

™ . The superthhendent’'s office is commodious aml is equipped with tables, desk, chairs,Tits school is a standard grammar school.

ad typewriter, mdmeograph, and a complete filing system for the careful and safe keepingThe transportation facilities consists of three private busses. The longest

of the student's grades and records.
route traveled per dey is thirty miles round trip.

: T The elinie, not yet equipped, will be with such things as are necessary for the reliefThe only extra-curricular activity at this school is the boy's 4-H Club. y : ’
. er conveyance can beFourteen boys belong to this club. of those becoming ill or accidentally injured at school until prop yen

provided to carry them home.They have monthly faculty meetings for the purpose of discussing school
program The science laboratoy and class room is sufficient to accommodate a large class in Biology

Chemistry or physies.There are only three teachers employed at this school, all board at differendt
The entire school building is made very caufortable with steem heat even on the coldestprivete homes. H.C. Odom, Superintendent, lacks two quarters having a degree from

days. As a means of {ire protection, there are chemical fire extinguishers and water hoseSTC, Miss Nola Rieh:has Wo years and two quarters at STC, Miss Mamie Cochran is

& graduate of Ellisville Junior College. 4Reference: H.C. Odom. Riekton. Wim. Lf of loss by fire is extremely remote, however, a considerable amount &f fire imsurence

in different places in the building, easily accessible at all times. The possibility
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that is now’ being repaired and remodeled for use by this departs nt.
is carried upon the building. | |I The faculty af the Richton School is composed of mem and women elected for their
While it is very drueé that "brick and mortar” do not meke & school from a material | t special fitness and training for the respestive positions they occupy. The faculty

stand point, Richton is a proud possessor of a school plant, the superior of which bi as now constituded with their respective positions and colleges from which they
is not often found in any community. With a few other additions in the way of 84.05 ! 1 received thier education and training follows: L.F. Sumrall, University of Miss. as
library and laboratory equipment, a few student's desks, corridor lockers, the school | Supt. and Mathematies, Wilbur MM, Jordan, State Teachers College Degree as History  will have everything necessery for a fine school. | | and atheletic coach, !iiss Willie Bell Hardy, Miss. State College for Women Degreed
Schools are as goal as the students, teachers and patrons make them. The Richton School | for English and Latin, iiss Daisy Lee Dixon, University of Miss. Degree as Science

has far many years been atriliated With the State Colleges and Universitjes, which | and English, Miss lfosier, Womens College Degree as Grammar Grades, !fiss
means that any student graduating from this high school will be admitted to any eollege x Helen Lee, Belhaven College Degree as Grammar Grades, Miss Ruby Nell Boutwell,

in the state without examination. i State Teachers College as Ilementary Crades, !iiss Lffie Burns, State Teachers College
A splendid intellectual and moml tomepervades the student body of the Riehton Sehool, Degree,as [lementary Crades, !iss Bell Cotten, Clark College Degree as Primary,

As a body of high school students their superior is seldom found. There are at present { iss Nell lloye, Blue Mountain College Degree, Kindergarten, "iss Alim Hill,

three hundred students in the Richton Sghool. About two hundred in the elementary, iss State College for Viomen amd Conservatory of Piano and Tublie Sehool Musie

and one hunired &#n the high school. All the elementary and grammar grade studets reside Yi Degree.

within the Richton Municipal Separate School Distriet, mt about forty of the high school

Reference: L. F. Sumrall, Richton, Miss.students are transported into the Rithton School from consolidated schools which ad-

join the Richton School District. ; | HINTONVILLE CONSOLIDATED HICH SCHOOL

In addition to a standard high school curriculum, the students have extra-curricular | | Hintonville School is located 7: miles from Richtm, amd 7% miles from Beaumont,

activities which are helpful in their proper mentel, moersl, and physiesl growth. The Miss. ff and # mile west of highway #15. It is a one story brick build ing, and was built
Boy's Hi-Y club for the boys, ami the club for the girls render programs bimonthly | in 1925 by floating bonds, at the cost of £15,000. There are eight class rooms, one
whieh are designed to inspire them to higher ideal, and nobler Christian characters. office, one enditorium with the seating capacity of 400.

The different achletic clubs promote wholesome sports which are entertaining amd of much The equipment consists of a library for each grammar school room, one far the high
value in the physical development of the perticipents. Football ami basketball are the ! school, one piano, Commerciel Course and Science equipment, Alladin lamps, gasoline
major sports carried on by the boys of the Richton school, and basketball is the prin pump for water system.

cipal game played by the girls. Two tennis courts are being made adjacent to the 3 Transportation facilities consists of five privately owned busses. The longest route
school where the students will have opportunity to play the mlended game of tennis. i | is 17 miles round trip.

It is comtemplated that before another session begins a departmnt of vocational educat- | : This school is a standard 4 year high school.

ion, including Agriculture, Zecommmics, and Business Training will be added to the | Special Courses: Commercial work is offered +o High school students. There are eight
High School Cruuiculum. This department will be housed in the old elementary building 
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| JANICE CONSOLIDATED HIGH SCHOOL
taking this course at present. They are taking typing, bookkeeping and shorthand. pe [1 1

| The Janice School is located near the old Janice post office om the highway

h Pro Jeet

There are ten students who teke piano lessons, also, they have a rhythm band of

between Wiggins aud jew Augusta, 15 miles from each tom. It is a one-story brick
building, "pw typed, and cost approximately $30,000.

18 pieces. Public school muxic is taught to a loarge number of eM in the various
Toons.

iH At the presemt time th hoo

Sixteen boys belong to the 4-H Club. These boys carry various projects, raise corn, il p nt this school hes only the equipment that was collected from
B tion, ote

the defferent schools whieh consolidated with it, Hf consisting of student's desks,

ogs, co ’ .

a teacher's desks, chairs. 5008

Playground activities consists largely of Baseball, Basketball, Volleyball and ofl ’ 8. There is an allotment of #3, for new equipment which
ey ho h .

Tennis in season. There are See~saws, slides, ete. far the smaller children.
they hope to have by next school term

Thi |
Facylty Meetings are held at reguder intervals. They are taking up a teacher's training 8 school has an adequately equipped library containing about 500 volumes,

[i ’
\

course(Revision of the Curriculium). They also have eall meeting to discuss schodl matters. 4 sets of encyclopedias, large Webster's dietionary. Two NYA workers have charge ofii

his ibr h i

*

There are scven teachers at this school. malifications as to education are as t tibrary. They have subscriptions to 28 monthly megazines
The transpartation consists of 5 busses. Three ave privately owned end two

follows: F.S. Leech, Superintendent, graduate of State Teachers College, Katharine innine
P y P y:

belong to the school.

ham, MSCW graduate, Execell app, graduate of College, lore Mae STC ng

s 5 5 High “ehool.

graduate, Urs. Alfred Griffis, 2 years in STC, Beatrice Lack, 3 years in STC, Mrs Fennie Departments: Elementary School, Junior High School and Semior High “ehool
It is a Standard four year High School.

Hinton, 2 years in Stone College.

Speeial Courses: Mamual Traini misic(bend, & plianof, and blie school music

The principal @nd his family live in the temchers home, which is a 6 room brick bunga=- p ng, ( +

&

D gs pu )slow. All the other teachers live there also, and lighthouse keep, except two who live physi eal education, typing, bookkeeping, Journel iem,and letter writing.in Hintonvill
Extra-curricula Activities: Girl Reserve Club, Hi-Y Club, Harrisonian Literary

n Hintonville.

$

Society, Millennial Literary Society, Forestry Club, 4H Club, Commereial Club,

Reference: Fr.S. Leech, New augusta, 'iss., 1.

ish b, Dramati Debati 8
;

Cafeteria December 17, 1936 s by WPA paying the Supervisor and two helpers, a lunch- English Club, ties, De ng, Baseball, (boys and girls), First Aid, FacultyTOOM Was started at the Hintamville High School. They began with 14, and now they ave fieetings, and Cmrrieulum Revision Meetings.
|

serving daily an average of 56 children. 46 pay for their lunches in food stuff, amd The teachers’ home is located near the school building, on the south side.10 are needy end are sponsored by the principal of the sehool.
The prineipel amd his family and two other teachers live here. The other three
have rooms in the sahool build ing. All the teachers of the Janice High School have average personalities, or
above. They, with the and religious aetivities of the school, are probably
influencing the young people more than any athed social factor in the community.

Mr. Os Bs Loper, Superintendent end History teacher; B. S. degree from
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State Teacher's College; cone semester on M.A. Degree from University of Mississippi;    two year's college assistant in chemistry; five ye rs as superintendent of schools and high 1 GOOD HOPE SCHOOL( GRAMMAR)

ir In 1930 the prople 8f Cocd Hope Community, whieh 1s loented 4 miles north of
Vr. We Be Nobles, mathematics and coach; graduate FarrisomsStone-Jackdom Junior College; |! Richton, on highway 718, built © new school house. This building is made of

one year at Sta te Teachers College and part of amother year, where he was an outstending cemant blocks, the size beine 100%. Squares It consists of three lerpe class rooms .
athlete; four years of successful teaching and coaching at his home sghool, Runnelstown; il one avditorium. The class mons are equipped with studnets desks, teacher's desks
coached county championship teem in 1936; one year as principal of the Janice igh School. | | and The anditorium hes long benches for seete, and ao large stege with besuti-

Mr. Fugo Newcomb, insiructor of band ami science, B. A. degree, Univ: rsity of Mississippi, | ful curtains, The building is well 1ichted vith large windows. They also have em
played in the high school bend, Junior College band at Poplarville, special orchestra in (Li equate librery..The cost of this building was *7500,00, the cost of the equipment
colleze, band in University of Mississippi, and professiomal orchestra, directed by i was "250,00.

Burdette
his 1s 2 three teachér eremer school with an enrollment of ebout fifty stvdents.

rs. Us Be Loper, B. 5. degree at State Teachers College; VM. A. Hegree, University of The leading sports are baseball and basketball,

Mississippl; teacher of I'mglish end commerce; teacher one winter and one summer in Perk- | ‘hey have monthly faculty meetings for the purnose of nla nning school programs.
-yp 5 * O

The +¢ 3 ara Nn mq ~ .inston Junior College, © years at Coldwater Vocational Tigh Scehodl; three years, Smith | fe end qu lifications are 2s follows:

»
A Toe

‘ee Tdwards, prineinel, 3 years at STC and 22 veers teaching experience.  County Le He Se Mrs. Loper is the only teacher in Perry County who holds the M.A. degree. | Mrs.

I's. Violas Breland, Sth and 6th grade teacher; three years, State Teachers College; | Irs. Vergie Craduate of Junior College and some summer work

OS years elementary Principal, Brooklyn Grammar School; 5 years llementary Principal Forreste | at SIC,

Mezie School. During Mrs. Breland's temre of office at Forrest-llazie School, the school | Mrs. forthe Allen, Craduate of Junior College and same summer work

won outstamiing honors in health wark. It was the only school in the warld to discover and

correct all heamlth defects in the child ren. The heel th booklet was sent to the country 8 Reference: Mr, Ivander Tdwerds and “rs Allem Edwards, Richton, ss,

Yenn mlated Mississippi in her health program.of Denmark, and, as a direct result, Denmark emul : MOLAIN CONSOLIDATED HIGH SCHOOL
The school wan #125.00 in gold, as 2 prixe for this excellent work. ohThe licLain School located in MelLain, Wiss. near the Perry and Greens County line.VW. Be Nobles, B.S. degree, State Teachers College, where she was an outstanding There are at fpresent only 20 pupils from Perry County attend ing this school.student; teaches 31 and 4th grades; two years teaching et Mintomnville and four years at xPerry County pays497/100 4 to help maintain the school,elstown; and accomplished pianist end director of public shhool music.Runnel ; op

There arc two briek building.costing $22,000.00' , There are four elass rooms inMiss Ruma Lee MeDanidls, primary teacher; B.S. degree, State Teachers College; she is
one building and six in the othe. One auditorium and study hall, which is used foralso a musician end artist; attended school at Clarke College, where she completed the dem at

SOe

commereial course.

They have four pianos, Seience equipment, cherts, maps, stedl cabinets, picturesReference: Mr. 0. B. Loper, New Augusta, Miss. Star route.
in each room. Zach Grammar Grede room has it's own library, 
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A

Courses: ‘husice.

Activities: H-Y, Girls Reserves, Literary Society, Glee Club, of Adult 1s nothing new. Christ offered his philosophy to mature minds, notBoy's end Girls’ 4H Clubs, Indoor Ball, Basketbell and Volley Pall. A shildren. Philosophers before his time 414 the seme. While we are not neglecting the
and three other teachers |Teachers: The Superintendent amd his family/a®mt live in the teachers home. The A training of more plastie minds, we are coming back more and more to Adult Pducation.other four live in MeLain. All the temchers have degrees except one. che hes alittle In our own times there have been meny agencies for fdult Lyceums and Chatquas,mere than two vears college training,

‘xtension Departments, County ‘gents, Correspondence Courses, and the Church, to mention
Reference: T. ¥. Taylor, Mclain, Miss, | a few,CLAY HILL GRAMMAR SCHOOL

EI oa WEA

Adult és a name cam into existence in 1924, Tn October 1933 the present

Clay ¥ill School was ormenized in 1910. It is a one room frome building doe ted

gram in Mississippi wes instituted, Tt was Primary a literacy program and was on a very

six miles west of Richton, Miss. ,am cost 1s estimated at 2800.00. WPA Beautification
small scele without supervision.projeet didsome work on the grounds, such as leveling, made rock bordered flower beds,

In 1934 gemeral education was introduced into the nl-o= .- toke care of «nose, vho,
set out native shrubbery, built bird houses.

for various reasons, felt the need or desire for Turther studp, Vocational training,
There emiprment of one heater, teachere' desks amd chairs, homemede  nursery schools and rehabilitation for the ph¥sically hand icapped came into the program

benches, blackboaris. hev have no library, but are serviced from the wh library,
at the same time,Riehton, “ies,

-
AQult Education in verry County came into existencsa in Sentember of 1934, under the

Clay F111 is a one teachers school, Miss Stella "yrick, their teacher has almost : a :
Supervision of ise Wilhelmine Robinson, Classes in Literacy and Cenersl Fdueation were

completed her degree at State Teachers College. She boards with one of the patrons
held by various teachers over the county. By the time of Mise Robison's resignation in

em whlke 1 mile to school and says she enjoys it especially in th spring. The woods "
December 1935, the pro-ram had become well established in Perry County. David Thoms

are =o nrettv.

.
of Richton, who was then a teacher in the program, succeded Mies Robinsen. Mrs.

REFERENCE: Mr. John S. “inlayson, New iss.
Thoms served in the capacity of Supervisory Teacher until February 12, 19368, at whieh

LINDAR CRAMIAR SCHOOL
0 |

time she was replaced by Miss Jewell Davis of New Augusta, iss,

 

ILindar School is loc ted 4) miles northwest of Riehton on a comminity read from Richton :
During the history of the idult fdueation “rorsram in Perry County, the followine

to Zllisville in the Clarke Community. The building bmrned in 1931 and they rebuilt wi th
teachers have been employed at soretime or other. Not over eight teachers have been

the £id of CVA furnishine 2150.00. Tt is a one teacher school. "rs. leonard ''inton is

employed at any one time.their present teacher.
i

Miss Mary x, Dearman, New Augusta, Mississippi.Reference: Mrs. Leonard Hinton, Rieht.n, iss.
’

Mre We Co Rogers, Route A, Wiggins, Mississippi Mrs. A. 0, Griffis, Beaumont, Mississippi
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Mrs. Mollie Gary, Richton, Mississippi.

Mrs. Annie Valley, Richton, Mississippi

Ire 1% De Hensaling, heed

Miss 'yrtle Amma Faust, New Aucusta, Mississippi.

Miss innette l'intoan, Beaumont, 1,

Corbett Hinton, Beaumont, Mississippi.

Jeannette Dennis, New Mississippi.

"a > > - »Cochran. Mississinni
oa I4] ian gocnran, Li ly4 .

Bolton (Colored), Beaumont, 'ississipri.

mttie Be Hali(Colored), Route Ay Wigeins, ''ississinpi.

These teachers gave instruction in the following svhiegts:

Literacy - To teach those who could not read nor write.

Homemaking «

Crafts Home Improvement any other kinds.

Sewing Gardening

ood Canning

General

Higher "asic

Publie Speaking Choral Singing

Dramatics : Physical "duecation, Others.

i ; > suffeurs,eteDomestic Service - Training for a vocation, as, miresmaids, waitresses, ch ’ .
 

- Child care, Croup meetings, etc.

Commereial subjeets: Shorthandm Typing, Business subjects, Bookkeeping.

First Ald: Speelal training for WPA employees.

Agriculture: Lands, Landscaping, ete.

During the vear 1935-36, 926 adults were enrolled.

REFERENCE: Miss Jewell Davis, New Augusta, Miss.
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ST, JOIN'S COLORED SCHOOL

Ste Johu's School 1s located 11 miles northwest of Janice, Mies. It is a five

room wood building, size 30 ft. by 72 ft. 1% 1s equivped with student's desks,

teacher's desks, three hea ters, one ni=no.

This ie a grevmar school with 130 students and three teachers. ™e teachers’

Hawes ere: [ls Ne "ott, principal, —.. Slaughter, Lelia Tane Lee.

The transportation consists of three trucks. The longest route is 85 miles

per doy, round trip. Two of the trucks are new and $e other is in good shape,

for playground activities they have basketball and baseball in season,

Theyyhavs 8& Walch X144 helps buy playground equipnent by giving enter

tainments.

Bud C Reference: Bud C.rier, Star oute, New Augusta, !'iss.

RICHITON COLORED SCHOOL

The Richton School is located in the colored di strict of “ichton, Miss,

It is a building of wood structure 75 ft. long and 38 ft. wide with a wing

40 ft. wide 39 ft ‘here arc sixteen windows. The equipment consists of

99 single desks, seven double desks, tebles. The estimated cost of this

building and equinment is 800.00.

This school has three teachers, !‘attie I. Jones, Lrnestine Carpenter,

snrie Nay Johnson. They teachd throu eh the eighth grade, There are 150 students,
The WPA Bpavtifiction project did same landscaping on th campus, set out

flowers and shrubs.

Deference: R. Ji. Brown, Richton, !ss.
Ts Lafe "alley(White), Rich ton, Migs,
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VADE COLORED SCHOOL

This school is located 6 miles west of Junnelstown, Miss. It is a one room wood

structure with homemade benches, terchars table and chair, black board, and chart.

The cost is estimated at $400.00. This is a one teacher grammar school. Threasea Smith

1s their teacher this session.

Reference: J. 5. Finlayson, lew Augusta, Liss.

ROCKY BRANCH COLORED SCHOOL

This selool is located 2 miles east of Kittrell, "bss. It is a one room, one teacher

school.the eguipment is benches, table and chair. The estimated cost of this mild ing

aml equipment is 8350.00.

Thelr tencher for this session is Candace lfeCueen. She holds second grade lisemse.

Reference: J. S. Finlayson, New Augusta, Miss.

LITTLE CRUX COLORED SCHOOL

The Little Creek School is located ehbout 7 miles southeast of Beaumont, !‘1ss. 3

miles off highway /15. *his is a Rosenwald building costing aporoximately “1500.00.

It is a two teacher school temc ing through the 7th grade.

The Extra-curricular ctivities consists of & Penny Club and Basketball,

Rubin Chandler is the present prineipal.

Reference: J. S. New “ugus ta, Miss,

DEEP CREIX COLORED SCHOOL

This is a line school and is loe ted in Ctone County about 2 miles south of Deep Creek

Sehiool. It has been supported by Stone County until the last four years. Perry County

pays half of the teacher's salary. It is a ane teacher school. Rosa “lred is the teacher.

They teach through the eighth grade. They only teach 5 monthsin the year.

The equipment: 5 blackboerds, benches, table, chair, posters, wall pictures and library.

They have a Willing Vorkers Club.

Reference: J. S. Finlayson, New Augusta , Miss.
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HAPPY LILLY COLORED SCHOOL

This school is located west of Rich ton in the MeSwain settlement. iho bullding is

made of common wood work with nine windows, four on each side and one in tle back.

This is a ome teacher school with forty pupils. They teachff up to the eighth

grade. The present teacher is Serah Carer.

deference: Joe 'alkor, Richton, iss,

GAINLS CRITE COLORED SCHOOLSh pa

This school is loe ted B miles cast of intonville, iss. It is 2 one room wood

structure used for sehool and church services slso. The estimated value of this

bullding is 2500.00. They have very Little equinment, home-made student's benches,

table end chair for the teacher, heater. They have one teacher, Ida I.ee Poke who

holds second grode license. ithey have a teachers! home, a loz structre.

Reference: Ida Lee ~oke, Route 3, iss,

OLD AUGUSTA COLORED SCHOOL,

“his school is WR.TT northeast of New Auguste on the Buck Creek and

Richton road. The buik ing is made of tin, has eight glass windows, one heater, cane

fortabdke home-made benches, teachers' desk and chair. The estimated cost of this

bull ing and equipment is £400.00.

This is a one teacher grammar school. There ere 50 enrodled.

The iransportation is one truck, carries 35 pupils and the round trip daily is

20 miles.

They have a very few books, but are serviced by the WPA library at New Augusta.

They have a PTA which sponsors entertainments, the money being used to buy school

supplies. Charlotte Veasey of Miss is their teacher.

Reference: Boyd Hollimon, New Augusta, Miss.
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HINTONVELLE COLORED SCHOOL
TALLAHALA GOLORHD SCHOOL

3 ated i southeast ofThe "intonville School was organized in 1904, amd located mile so
Tallahala Colored School is located three miles northeast of Runnelstown, Miss, a or py ? np i 4 of pinehigivay £13, fom the Hintowville swore. It 1s a frame structure built

of

| They do not have a achool house, so they ave teaching in a dwelling house wherews in each side and :lumber, size 30 {t. wide and 60 {t. long. There are three windo Hamil)ihrrSi

two in conch end, dhe double door at the entrance. In the back at the south side there

they have not tried to prepere very mich equipment, a teble for the teacher, and
: W [ seats on each side.is one single door. There is an isle in the center with a row of s

chairs for ell. The teachers name is Cloteil Strickland,iy... wy nn i ox 3 di > is als 0 used {ar church

i.

ge

The benches are home-made, fourteen feet long. this building
References: Joe Lee and Gertie Spinks, Hattiesburg, Mi ss., Route 2,Lh § 1 east ei] Tr £3 a. 30 $000600services and has a pulpit in the east end. The estimated cost is +00.

i MYERS COLOR SCHOOL,
a { wy oF ™ 4 1%~

oh sae Th a SQCHEr 18 hou willl eThey teach through the eight grade. The teacher is

Myers Colored School is located one mile east of from Runnels town toReference: Commie Boulton, Deaumort, iiss.
New Auguste. This is a frame structure, size 20st. by 30 ft. It has one door em
nine windows, cost about 2400.00. The equipment consists of a few homeméde desks,

ANTMAHNED SCHOOL
|

bout three miles northwest of New Aususta | teacher's desk, one organ valued at $50.00, This is a small grarmar school, having

3 + llahned, about three nil ee woe OU GadiThe lahned ahned, *
a tig is a freme structure 20 Tt. wide and thirty £4. long. } only one teacher, Carrie Bentley.

Cost: 500,00 References: J, S. New /ugus ta, Miss

.l eles and tebles. blackboards.
: j :

eater, benc es and tebles, blackboards
Doecia MeGilvery, Route 2, Richton, iiss,

It has six glass windows , one

This is & smmll one teacher school. They only teach elementary grades. Theirji
BAND HILL COLORED SCHOOLteacher is liaggie Johnson.

Sand Hill Sehool is located in the south side of New Awgusta, Méss., a few hune>Reference: Scott Williams, Richton, liss. foute 2.
| dred yards from the depot an ideal location, affords a beautiful view. It has two

Very eomforteble rooms with four windows in each, amd heaters for each room, They
CART'R HILL COLORED SCHOOL

b 0 ha udent's benches and tables.Carter Hill School is located sbout mile off highway /24 direetly south of also have student's e

i om freme building and has six glass windows, one It is a two teacher school, they teach up to the tenth grade. NathanielFerguson Farm. It is a one ro TB 2

t 1s 2400.00
Atkinson, prineipal, here 11 years. Under his supervison the school has added on the ae

I] stimated cost 1s $400.00.very comforteble home-made sats. The est

h ¢ « M
About 30 pupils attend this school. They have one teacher, she teachers up to ninth grade. !"ildred Greenwood is his assistant

Reference: Nathaniel Atkinson, New Auguste Miss,to dghth grade. Her name is Rosie Lewis ofHattiesburg, Miss. :

Reference: Sol !‘eSwain, Route 1, New Augusta, Miss.
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PROGRESS BUS UNIV RSITY

The Progress Business University was founded by Rs Vy Barnard in the fall

of 1931, who row oms the physical property ani controls the nolicies &F the

school. Tt is located 3 mile s southwest of !'elain, Iliss.

The school consists of the following building: home, three-

story brick dormitory and a concrete auditorium(60 £4 by 100 ft.) exd =a conerete

chrch is located adjecent to it.

The dormitory is equipped with 20 defy bedrooms which are ecuinped with

double decker beds, dressers, washstands and chairs. It has two lobbies, dining

hall, kitchen, smkxm living room, storeroom, two baths{hot and cold running water),

ry1%“ne living room is £1 ted with a living room suite, ahd radio amd library table.

Kitchen ie fitted with wood range, cook tables and sinks.

01 ecuipment is 12 typewriters(l Woodstock, 2 Royals, ¥ Underwood,

6 Stenotypes, 12 typing tables, 4 bookkeeping tebhles, 24 chairs,

2 teechers' desks, 2 nienos, 1X ings are equipped with eleetrie

There are 18 neres of lend, a part of whieh is cultivated each year,

In the orchard there arc 9 pear trees, 5 peech trees, 50 pecan trees.

The livestock consists of 1 horse, 1 cow, and 10 chickens.

The estimated valuation of plant and equippment is $100,000.00

The following courses are offered:

Advanced Accounting Business 3Seeretarial

General Automobile Accounting Stenogravhie (Gregg Shorthand)

Bookkeeping and Typewriting Banking

Bookkeeping

Civil Service

The above courses include training in the following subjeets: Business English,

Business Law, Business Correspondence, Office Management, Money and Banking,

PpBe #29Cynthia ¥, Tkerd, Pearl J. Odom, {2%criecal TNecenrch
Hezel F. Mills Perry County
April 8, 1937

Tabulation, Pusiness /rithmetic, Orthography, Filing Systems, Penmanship{plain or

ormarcntel ), salesmanship, Legal Forms, Rapid Calcudation, 150 word dictation,

Personal ity Development.

Only 725.00 a mont: for tuition, room and board. Only a limited number of

students ean be accepted on this basis.

Ref'erences: Mr. and rs. Re WW. Barnard, Melain, Miss.
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Tn 1915-16 Mrs. L.A. Wilson taught a kindergarden in her home in Richton, Miss.

with eight pupils using methods popular at that time. Paper cutting, physical

exereises(suitable to ehildren), fames; number and other educational games, also

regular childrens' games, letter sound formation stressed, were among the most

important cctivities.
REFERTNCEs Mrs. Le. A. Wileon, Richton, Miss,

Have you an idea to sell to the publie? Miss Nell Moye of Riehton, Mies. has an

idea of peramount importance; sell the kindergarten to the narents of Niechton, Miss,

With a love for children and a realization that the four and five year old children

of one town meecded the erly trainingef a richtKindergarten in their foundation

years. She besan a kindergarten in Riehton, 'iss, (et. 1, 1936.

The aim of the kindergarten is to foster right attitudes, and habits in the childrea.

she teaches the child selfreliance by making resposnible for his wraps and other

materials. In order to teach them to share wit’ others, she sugrest they share their toys,

books, and food with another child. £t the beginning of school they do not want to do this,

but with patience and ti e she does not have to suggest they share their personal pos-

sessions,

After enrolling tem pupils, her next step was to find a sultabe place for the kinder-

garten. The superintendent of the school'was kind enough to offer her & room in the frame

building whieh was used for a lunchroom last veer. later she wos given a large clean

room in the new briek building. This is & private school supported by private funds,

each child paving three dollars perrmonth. "ith no funds, she had to mengee as best she

could for the equinment. The school gave her three table which she had eut down and painted.

One table is used for pieture books, puzzles, and ete. Another is for the sand table,

She found e discarde’ bulletin board afd painted it to put up in the room for a dlack-

board. She also painted an old bench and covered it with cloth. Fach child brought a

¢heir from home, and they made additional chairs from orange crates. The children brought

Page v .
CYNTHIA E. IKERD HISTORICAL, PROJECT
PEARL J. ODOM PERRY COUNTY
HAZEL E. MILLS ASSIGNMENT #19
MARCH 4, 1937 SCHOOLS OF TODAY

Mails, hammers, paint and a saw from home. They soon pink, green and red and

white chairs. Mow the children did enjoy meking these! Hach child brought five cents,

and they covered the front of the chairs. Since then the children have made book-

cases, & dresser and bed. Next week they are making a doll house ont of orange creates.

ler schedule is very flexible, subject to change according to the pupils interest.

The kindergarten hours are from nine to twelve, however since some of the children come

with older brotiers and sisters, she berins about eight--fifteen.

che teaches language, music, health, reading and mumber work.
Under
YAEL/language comes the telling and dramatization of stories. Sometimes the child=-

ren make up stories about t+inos-of ‘interest to them. She reads them poems, and the

children learn those whieh they like. Dmeing their ecrwirsation period the children

talk about home(family), pets, toys, etc.

Does she teach formal reading? No, she does not. Yet she does teach incidental

reading. She prints the childs name and pastes it where he hangs up his wraps. The

child has to be able to recognize his neme before he ean find where to hang up his

coat. She prints on the board in the morning the date and under the date is printed

"Good lorning Children”, "We will see a picture show", ete. She cuts out colorboys

out o colored construction paper on each is pasted the printed name of dach color.

All along she adds new color boys. In this way they learn the colors amd their names.

They also learn to drsw, color, cut and paste.

After she has read or told a story the children enjoy dramatizing them. Especially

do they like action stories as "The Three Bears" and "The Three Pigs".

In developing a number sense the ehild counts objects in the room. As the number

of doors, windows, chairs and people. She also uses lorce bloeks in teaching. For

example: She will say, "Ben, bring me 6 blocks." She also uses beads, They play mumber

games, too.

lusic should be included in every kindergarten program. In February her pupils made

drums out of oatmeal boxes. With these they learned rhythm and time.
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She takes them to the plano and has them listen whil® a new song is being played, | May 24th, 1937

In this way they learm to sing with the piano seccompaniment.

DEEP CREEK HIGH S€HOOL. ‘his school is located in the very southern end of Perry CountyShe does fot believe in farmal handwriting for kindergarten children. Their

about one fourth mile from the Perry-Stone County line. It is situated about 18 milesmuscles have not developed enough for such ine exacting work. She has themp print

east {rom Viggins Miss., on Route A. This school has a very interesting and niquetheir names and a ward or phrase under a picture which they are making, To help

history. It is the offspring, or rather, the recipient of several other smaller schoolsdevelop the muscles Tor printing. the children string big colored beads, play with

of the Little Red School “couse amd the three R's type being consolidated into one largeblocks, puzzles, button clothes, lace and tie shoes, most of the children dress and :

school, The childfem who attend this school are the childven of the parents who atiendedundress themselves.

the smaller schools thot go to make wp the larger school. Thés school was ereated by em-ching of health is very importint in the early formation of the children. -

solidating the little Deep Creek schoovl of !arrison County, which is now Stone, theHe is Torming habits of eating, sleeping, cleanliness, ete. She teaches health :

: Deep Lreek School is Perry County and the little Liberty School is Perry County. Thisthrough health calendars, pleturea, booklets, and stories.

consolidation brought about the building of a modern Brame school building which servedshe teaches the value of safety to her nunils. The. talk about what to do when

its purpose until the year of 1928 when the people of the school district decided that thethey caome to & stroet. Stop, look, listen and walk fast(rnot run) across the street.

time had came for the old to pass out again ani something new and permanent to take itsBy the use of posters, pictures and stories the children become safety concious.

places So at this time the present modern one-story brick building with 8 class rooms,sdindergarten children must have action and variety. One has to he eareful so as

the superintendent's office, auditorium with stage scenery, steam heat and indoor toiletsnot to tire the young child. she notices a child rettine restless, she stops

was erected. /t this time the teacher's home was enlarged and made into a 8 room buildingwhatever che is doing and plays & game, sings a song or tell & story.

with accomodations for all the teachers who taught at the school. Since that time the2 of the school year she hopes to have well rounded little

school has acquired a plot of land consisting of 40 acres with severel acres of this landcitizens of Richton. Children who have developed & sense of independence. Ones

in cultivation which the superintendeit ean and does use for gardenting and trucking.who ean adjust themselves to any

it is also used for a farestry experiment with smnll pine trees. Vater is furnished by a

deep well pump and windmill. There is a garage for ome card andl two barns located on the
REFIRITNCE: Miss Yell Moye, Richton, fiss.

school grounds. The school has a general library snd a small library in each ¢lass room

7 with books suited for each class. There is a complete equipment for the teaching ofAJ /7

AA retell | General science and liome Science. This school has had a full time VPA Librarfam all thisHistorian

session and a PA Music teacher par? of the time. A few years ago the old Sweet

Water school, enother of the Red School House and Three H's cast its lot with the Deep

Creek High School and became apart cf the school making this a school of three counties.

The school house, library, seience equipment, teachers home, barns and farmis estimated
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to be worth approzire taly $45,000.00. They have no Hi-T's, Scouts, nor Girl Reserves

becaus: it is classed as an isolated school and the pupils live so far apart that rarely

if ver could thses organization make a success. They have no regular classified play

ground equipment but do have two basketball courts, a volleyball court and equipment, in-

door bascbaeli ecuipment, and horse shoe pitehing end various other games are played.

The present day teccchers are somewhat of a contrast to the teachers of the days of old.

Nearly all teachers ave trained in his ox her narticular field of teaching and subject with

a college degree. Those who do nt have a degree have qualifications to meet the standard

as required the State Board of Education. Almost all teachers stay in the connmumi ty

over the week ends and attend church and Sugpday school services and contricute to the wel-

fore of the @ommmity. It can be well said that the personality «nd influence of most of

the tenchers of this school this session and those in the past have been far the upbuilding

and betterment of this school and connimity. With the exception of a ver few all children  are transported to school bv busses well equipped and driven by careful drivers assisted

by a Safety Councilman who is a boy over 14 years of age. There aretwo trucks from

George County, one from Stone, and two from Perry County.

Liston Draughn, Route A, Wiggins, "ississippl
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THIA IKERD HISTORICAL RESE RCH: PROJECT #2083
§ 5th 1937 PERRY COUNTY.
iW AUGUSTA, MISS.? ASSIGNMENT #173 SUBJECT: AGRICULTURE, HORTICULTURE

1. IMPORTANCE OF AGRICULTURE IN COUNTY.

@, AS MEANS OF LIVELIHOOD.
Classified as all rural population - 8,197, Total rural farm

population , white 3,771. Negro 1,497, Total non farm population white

3,678, negro 1,251. 64% get their livelihood directly from frm, Ap-

proximatelyen additional 15% get their livelihood indirectly from farme

ings The remainig 26% get their livelihood saw mill$ operations, pulp,

wood, cutting, pine stump blasting and trucking, gravel hauling.

be As measns o f employment.

Agriculture furnish some employment to non farm people in cottom chop

ping and picking time, Trucks erop harsesting .

APPROXIMATE ACREAGE OF COUNTY LAND IN FARM,

Total acreage 412,160 acreas land in frms, Land in farms 108,589

acreas, crop” land 28,828 acres. 26% of land is farm land 64 of land in

inproved crop lande

ds MENAS OF BILDING SOIL ON FARVLANDS,

Terracein to reatain soils, winter and summer cover crops and turning

under various crops, crops in connection with livestock, commercial

fertilizer.

@. CROPS BEST ADOPTED TO YOUR COUNTY.

Corn, cotton,sweet popatoes, irish potatoes, snap beans, suger cane

soy beans turnips, cabbage, and onions.
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dattiesb.rg, R.2

00%. <1, 1936

II. EARLY HISTORY OF AGRICULTURE:
a. Crops and Methoas of Indians;

- There seemed to be only a very few Indians through this
section of the country, and we find ‘no trace of thier farm-
ing at aii, ‘hey did Qunting for their Living.

Be wevI'ops and kethods of Early Settlers:

Gorn, potatves and cotton were tae main crops of the early

settiiers,

They ussd home made piOWs, they boughu the iron and made the

plow in the different shpes they wanted, mostly what they

called a scooter and haif shovel. ‘hey made their plow

Stocks, which were a straight pole for a beam, and straight

handles. At first they .s d oxen to Pull thege plows, thes

later they began to get horses. For thedr corn, they checked
the rows fo.r feet apart with the scooter plow and iropps d
the corn and then .sed a hoe to cover it. When it was up to

abo.t 12 inches they ran aro 'd with the haif shovel plow,

Then later when it grew to near waist high they wo.ld plow

1t out. ‘hey never .sed any kindof fertilizer. For
potatoes, they cunecked their rows Like they did for the corn,

then planted three or fo.r potatoes to tae hill and waen the

vines began to run good took their hoeand worked around each|
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pill tuey dug ati the dirt

naif shovel piow t

away and in a few days they would

| up good
nem rake them up g

plow them oot with tne

with the how tO nave nigh beds.
sh

the peo

ctonp was planted DY napd and most of the peop

The cotton VW

oe

raped sige of the LOW,

nd wonem it came «Pp tney scraped each

in hilis @«
|

i

The cops were Worked from tne be

hosing je do naw.
d hoeing as Wwe

2

ih
plow and tne half shovel

cy with the s£00LeL
|

4d back to about 1860.

siea

ginning thio.gh laying

: ~ = L

The date of this write—up wag trac

Reference:

j. L. Runnels

Hattiesburg,
Rb

JAN Sth, 1987
NEW AUGUSTA, Mes,,
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111. COTION,

a, "HEM AME NOS

It was introduced by bringings it from one county to the other,

as this was not a franing county it wes late in getting cotton

planted in 1%.

be SLAVE LABOR.

Cotton wns not in this county very mueh during slavery time

and the little that wes in here was used only for home nee,

They hed to pick it from the seed by hande In the year of

1870 they were a cotton gin owned by Mr Joe Denham and 1% would

only gin five or six bales a years

Ge ODERMET IONS

Large pereentage worked by land owners. Comsiderabie acreage worked on»

share eron basis using one row tools and two row tools.

and pieking done Lyhand,

de APFROZIVATE AVIUAL

‘pproximate annem yield in sounty sre 2200 bales, 149 lint

DET

0s HARVESTING AND MANET

IdeHarvesting by hand largely by operetors family with

some especially on larger farms being done by hired labor,

Marketing done through loenl merchents largely. Some through

farmer eooperatives,

REFTIENCE,
1«ToJOnes. County Agents
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Feari Odom

Hattiesburg,R,.2

Cet. <0, 1930
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CORN aki Forags

rast « d yregent [mportance:

ifs of corn is for our oread and

4 Latte r 3 4 ias a fatlening food, untid the pest few

Co Hm i fi 2 2 £4 ££ 1 :Nod 0 £3 58 ae wide 3048 ol La LBs ners 3 al 3 wl I'®8a3 ot § Ww

forage 1s used a: a soil builder und feed for stock.
be. APProxXimate innuald Yield in vounty:

ihe sp roximste annual corn ygeld in Ferry County ig
1= Es my a + 4 Be -~ ~~S,691 acres with an ave age of about 14 bu. per Here,

OC. Where and How Marketed.

Thy y £7 an wy yo i 4ai some larmers Lhat sell their spar copn to lo al

store ‘here ap 00d masloregs. (here are 400d many who farm on the

WHO gal their corn Lo tue TY ih 7 wwIn 0 tus nesgel Leqsnt, woich 18 handeied bE

“le Wie 5, Carter of Jew “augusta, 2ise. 4Lhis corn goes as

18 801d to Load 5.0123 al market ovrice.

eference.;

de J. & We Be varter

Hew sugusta, Eiscissippi

1 Eid k v 3 i 4 i 4 gp apayment on what they ua © gotten for thier run. {his

: ig, 0DOMe

JAN.1th, 193Y
HATTIVSBURG? MISS.

HISTORIC IL RESE RCH: PROJECT #

PEARY COUNTY.

#173
AGRICULTURE? HORTICULTURE,

P/GE # 6

Ve TRUCK FARMING

Ae VARIETY AND APPROXIVATE AMOUNT.

Verity and epporzimate emounty of trick ghet is grown in

Perry County, es the following

Tarnips, 200 acres, Mustard 30 acres, anspbeans, 300 acres,

irishpotatoes 60 aercs, cabbage 350 across.

be "HERE ANA HOW MM De

Many of the truck growers sell their to the Mayhew Canning

plant ot laurel, 'desissippis A small part ie shiped to

‘hienco, I11 to be sold to the for table use.

8s HOME GARDE!

le
The most important kind ere tomatoes, snapbecnas, turnips,

¢bbage, pons, spinach, butterbecns, beets, raddish, mustard,

lettues, cucumbers, squash, okrs,

8s They are conserved by mecns of preserving, and dry

inge They use sone of the thing for pickleing.

LETH RgHEFER'NCE

TeleONES County Agente New Auguss, Ms

Frank vere, Ovette, Rt 1 Mies.,
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¥I. POULTRY AND LIVE STOCK.

At POULTRY,

BLAIR FARM AND H/TCHERY.
| WORKING to perfection, the result was some extra fine pork, whiehe arrived at our proesent location, here in western Perry

was easily #0ld in the shipyard towns nt high orices. It was this abilityCounty, during the f=11 of 1916, striving to escape the very
to sell live stock to good advantace that led us to the belief that itsevere cold weather that western Nebraska is subject to. Ve
vould be more profitable to us, frem our standpoint, to cater to some

has left good old Pennsylvania a year or so before to get
form of livestock rather than use our time and effeors to stiretlyaway from the crowded eity life. And we certainly did get
farminge

away from it, for out there in Nebraska, our nearest neighbor
We had a good stran of roland China pigs #8 we increased them untilllived four miles avy, But we Had not figured on the eold
we hed quite a herd on handy and them the bottom fell out of the hog marketweather 1% gets down to 32 degrees below zero there, and that 80 that we hod considerable trouble in disposing of them for profit,

ly father was an eye specialist and we had always lived in
the idea of eontimuing general farming and having en everege hemd ofthe elty, we had never hed rmeh experience on the farm so that

and hogs on hand at all time, for several years we did not have much success with growing
BoXt had to decide on Just what breed to have on our farm for ourfarm productse I have found out that even if one has been

flock consisted of about every kind of chicken. One day we noticed some
most suceessful at farming in the north, thet he must use

speckled chickens in the yard of a neighbor and upon inquiring aboutalmost entirely new methods here in the Sount if he expects
them found that they were Angonas, and were highly recommended by this neigh

to produce crops.
bor, We bought a couple of setting of ecgs from them and thet fallAbout the best erop we had roduced was in 1918,q the year I ve were well pleased with the eggs that they loyed se that the nextws ealled into service for the world war. and there was no
spring we bought some ohieks direct from the breeder that introduced

olderone to-gather it, as we two boys weme in the army, Dad was first
the aneconas into this countrys These chicks wore rather high in price ,aid surgean in one of the shipyards on the coast, and my younger | costing us around one doller each, but we believe that it pays to gtarsbrother was in the Students Officers Training School at
with the best stock that one ean afford,State College, Miss., So mother Just turned the pigs into the

fields, where we had corn, peas, soybeans, velvet beans,

sweet potatoes and chufas eroging. Well with that combination
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Vii PUOLTRY AND LIVE 5T0CK.

We continued to inerease our flogk each year until we hud nearly

1000 hena in our laying house, which we had built from plans ap-

proved by our State Colleged Ve had soveral houses during

this tine at quite some distance from where we lived as we thought

then thot ve gould not stand having the chickens so elose to us.

But we have found that with a modern puuliry house, well tended,

that there are no offensive oder around , also we experienced cone

siderable difficulty in raising our full quotes as both man an beast

preyed on our pullets in these distant housesy so that now we have

every thing close ine.

te had bought some small incubetors in whieh to hutch our ehicks each

spring and first started them in a spare room of the house, but soon

found that the tewmaerture varied too mueh there as the averase conw

atruetion of Southern houses permits too much ventilation so that we

had tomake other provisionse 'e decided to dig a cellar about

five feet under ground. Vhen we placed the half dozen am ll ineudators

in this cellar we found thet we eould maintain almost perfeet temperature

and so got some mighty good hatch from our Ancona oggSe

Ve next began to take our Ameonas to the fairs, starting with the

local county fairs and then finally to most of the important fairs

in the Souths As we had good stock to start with and kept Lies

improving it by culling out all binds thet did ade come up

to standard requirement, buying a good bird now and then when we

would meet up with them, we were able to win most of the prizes in

which we entered our Anconas. After just about filling a truck with

prize ridbons we decided that it was more important to have our Aneonas
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VI: POULTRY AMD LIVE STOCKe

lay more eggs than other birds, rather than to have them win

for their beamty, so we discontimed shipping them to show rooms

and started trapnesting them here at home Ve still use our

Of eourse, with all of this prixe winning we were bound to heve

ealls for hatehing ezgs and baby ehieks, so thot we soon had to

enlarge our incubating capacity. Tie sold our small machines

and bought a large mormoth incubator. The next year we doubled the

Gapacity, and the yea after that we again added to our ineabator,

® had been supplying hotel and restaurant in a nearby town with our

ezgs which we delivered twiee weekly a niece premium for the

them because they could always denend on their good quality, { Not

like some of the esgs that weve served me in the army, The first

meal allowed me after an operation at Base Hospital at Camp Pike Are,
eonsisted of two boiled and tosts Imagine my suprise vhen I opened

them to find that they both contained dend chicks, No I did not have

broakfast thet day, just waited $111 dinner time for my first meal.)
But we had to stop selling SFE eggs for eating purposes and pug

them into our ineudntors as the demand for chicks wes inereasing all

the time. We have shipped baby chicks into nine states

ur biggest baby chicks season was that of 1930 when we were sold
out three weeks in advance for twenty hatchess Them there were

about three very poor years but sales have been inereasing for the
past three seasons. Also in 1930 we expanded our husiness by hatching
several other breeds along with our Aneconas but continued to sell
more Aneonas than any other breed of chickens,
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VEL POULTRY AND LIVE S70Ve don't expect to get rich in the roultry business ond we wl 1

B80 of Ber ii 1 roomhave never encouraged any one to buy a large number of chicks hill south pi and built a modern five

h re gollar farm eormodi tiefrom us with the idee thot they would pot rieh with chickens, 10g home with a large gellar to store eggs, end
: To the south of the now house they built a log ineubator housebut we do know thot one enn make o vespeetable living with nrould vy t 0g ineu  Siw $2 fio 13 saws with a irosd sive them tie Sr concrete foundation and masonite with plenty vinitilation and lish.Ty 11 he will start with a good greed gi nen whe proner core

Wot AS takes Op iron out By Jamuary of 1037 they were busy hatching baby ehicks. Their flocks hadani management, but takes w es Al ann EhIOw

been inereased more pure breed flocks and blood tested and free froma 1ot of feed on Saturday morning and then go off visiting   : . ? desionses.and come back Sunday evening and expeet thelr chickesn to do

Nesen having been in the poultry busines over twenty years end his walle It takes comstant eare and attention to be sucessful.

wife a Homo Economies College graduate have built up a trade that

will grow as the yearw come and go.

Im after years people passing =nd seeing the big red log barn in

wR RUE ¥AES the back ground and the land around dotted with many hem houses ,VANS RIDGE POUTTY PAM.

BEAMMONT,
will say the chickems busines is a fine paying busines for the

Pine Ridge Pountry Form come in existence in the spring of south.

1958, The Ir and Vrs Vg« S.Nesen started out with one

amall electric incubator later in the sesson they added three

others machine, Ny the first of larch of the same yeor they hed | REFJRINCE

a eapaclity of over two Bhousand eggs.
MR & MRS W.S.NESES, BRAUMONT? MISS,

Their flock of mixed breed hens and pure bregd Barred Rook

cockereal, one flock of pure dread RN.I. Reds, / floek of pure

breed nite Loghorns, another flock of heavy mixed breed,

supplied the demand for baby chicks.

Their demand was so heavy sothey decided to inerease their  
hatching capacity. They bought twenty acres of land on a pine
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VII. RUAL HOME IMPROVEMENTS.

Our rugged forefathres dommed coonskin caps, shouldered crude dbroadaxem

and literally carved their homes out of the wildernewwe

A little pore scientifie perhaps but some of the same problems

and hardship is the 1936 version of the same movement as practiced

by a score of Resettlement Administration rehabilitation farmers in

Perry County , Mississippi.

Depression-hit tenants, shereeroppers and dispossessod fram owners,

they settled on fertilo, unclemred drainage district land whieh

had been forfeited to the state, becemd hofiesteaders, built temporary

shacks and began clearing the land.

The Resettlement Administration, approving their industry, loaned them

the money to meke a crop.

The Resettlement Adminstration, made loans to 152 farmers for the

purpose of providing cooperative services and farm machineryand equipe=

ment goreening houses, new roofing, all subsistence, fencing some of the

farms, small improvements as smoke houses, ehickens houses, and out

door sanitary toilets.

ANNUAL REPORT.
HOME MAKER SUPFRVISOR.

Hving come to my work as a Home Visitor from FRA and having ded

with some of the same people i% was rather difficult at first to ine

terest the people in any thing except getting some thing given

them and staying in the same 0ld rut thinking nothing of improving

health or living conditions, but with ling and persistent hours

of work some progress is being shown and amoung there might be

  

 

HORTICULIUGe

TT oy

z SEFpdCU 140 EERE gy

REPORT « HOME BARD suey Ole

neationed the iret and rest &mertant isons

Henlthe During 1035 fhoung the ome hundred fifty two (152) elionts
about two this of te were afflieted with the
first treatment civen then wes throuch the2 they vere civen reast
and diets wore sent 80 anch reculary onecouragzing the proper diet to BO
bat thie doscase and the resuls is now thet no one corplains of Pollesra
and they are apnarently mired

“hrouch the afforts of in o-nning and drying fools in
onler to have on adequate det as well as a variety, eolds ave
not as cormen and other ming desonsess Seveenineg of homes is another

improvement sten in hoolth ot least T19%y hores put wp now
or ropeired last surrey and several have duile annitary toilets,

ut of the 1936 loans to » wns spent for
equipmont beside 10,002 Mo 2 #in eons donated by TPA end Gis

tributods Canning season oroned in Juno and pan TE

Which time grep and individual eonning was done with the use of WPA eqminmens
and sealers was ddd ond there was a total of 31,562 quarts

or an average of 208 quarts per client, and 2,080 pounds dried or vogete
table end fruits, oll fanily hove years round gander and all

Kidde’ of the elionts thot do mot ovm a cow have
# ¥
hf i

being atteched showing products grown and mode by Perry County clients,
The Booth scored second place nnd was not competing for a prize,
Perey County Clients ware furnished adequate loans for chothing FY
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RUAL IMPROV)

ANNUAL REPORT. HOR ° AKTR SUPIRVISOR.

and practically all have received clothing from WPA, Sewing Room

sinee school opened, some sghool children ars serviced

cach weeks In making edueational survey for 1935-1936 there was

found to be 343 children of school age and 331 attendig. A monthly

check is being made as to regul-rity in attendance and reports are

quite favorabls so fare

Untill Cetober 1938 Perry County had a Home Demonstration Agent

and during thot time about 15 per cent of the Home-llankers were

mambers of the Clubs and 29 per cent of the boys and girls were

members of the 4eH Clubs. One girl who did unusually good work

Was wwared 4 prizes at the Fair and n trip to State College.

Altho there has been no marked improvement in repairing the

homes a noted improvement is sanitation is prevailent, homes

are neater and ore more comfortable to live im, and I feel that

the Home~Maker has in & larre measure the success of the family

in her hands and it is our aim to assist these women in planning

for the sustainanee of health and hppiness of thier families,

REFERENCE.
MRS MAMIE HINTON, Perry County
Supervisor of Home-Maker,
W.E.Carter, Rehabilitation Foreman,
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VIII§ MODERN AGRICULTURAL AGENCIES.

&. COUNTY AGRICULTURAL AGENT.

Sumery of Activities and Accomplishments, of Perry Gounty, until

recent years, was largely inhabited by people who made a livelihood

from timber and saw mill operations, either as a parttime or full

time employment. This encouraged a more or less diversified type of

farming with considerable emphasis onl livestoek, especially cattle

and sheep. Because of this alrendy established somewhat diversified

type of farming, it has been advisbale and negessary that Extension

activities be carried on in such a manner as to assist a majority of

the farm people in a large mumber of different waypP « Because of a

spirit of fime cooperation existing between the Extemsion Department,

the county officials and the farm people, an effective program

has been earried ome. ‘The 1836 soil Conservatural Program has assisted

in develpping consiciousness of the value of our natural resources

and through its administration, we have heen able to encourage

the conservation and improvement of our soils by means to terracing

and better cropping systems.

We have done terracing on 1290 farms =nd instructed the farmers in proper

construction of effective whieh will be worth thousands of dollars to

our land owners. Several have also been given instruction ig

proper terracing methods. Ve also rendered individual servidual service

to 58 farmers by vaeecination approximately 697 head of hogs and 400

head of cattles Other farms were visted to emeourage and instruct 4-H

elub boys in their work, to discuss markting problems, to discuss individual

farm plans, to encourage and assist in securing improved livestoek,
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monte Ve ad 74 Syrup econdtrastors who reocived checkse 198

amounting to $1,513.10. The 1936 aéil Conserwvatilon Program hao

given nn onpertunity to operate on & broad fronte Perry County's

sotion base nereage for 1036 is 7,700 cexes, 6,443 of whieh wus

govered by B15 work sheets There wore 3,837 agrees of eotion

growing on cooperating farms. In gonnection with this and other

programs, 24 different individuals hove been employed, Seven corm

mind$y mectings ware held during lovember to determine the attituie

of farmers towards the Comservation Progrem, They rocormond only

minor changes, indicating their approval of the since 4%

save them an oppertunity to receive instruetions ani finanelal
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VIII. MODERN AGRICULTURE AGENGTES,

a, COUNTY AGRICULTURE

fissistance in doing the thing they feel should be done.

A county fair was held which gave the people of the county an oppere

tunity to come together and diseuss their farm problems, to abserve

the accomplishments of their neighbors and to enjoy the enteraimment

and neighborly association so much needed by rual people. The

exhibit were a credit to our farm people and much interest and appreeig -

tion was shown by fair visitors.

In line with state-wide plans, a driver for farmer organization

was carried on with in the county. A need for such an organization

was expressed by the farm people themselves and at this time are

showing their interest by becoming active supporters of organized

agriculture. It is exprected that the county's membership quota

will be reached within the next few days. An to have gone out

over the county and as a result the farm people seems to have

SORGT HIG48HOPENR DIODESDis108
pledge closer cooperation in their varied activities,

FACTORS CONSIDERED IN DETERVINING PROGRAM OF TORK,

Perry County, untill recent years, was largely inhabited by

people who made a livelihood from timbews and sew mill operations,

either as a part time or full time employment. This encouraged

a more or less diversified type of farming with considerable

emphasis on livestock, especially cattle and sheep, Because

of this already established somewhat diversified type of farming,
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MODERN AGRICULTURE AGENCIES.

Ae COUNTY AGRICULTURE AGENT.

In determinging the prigram of work to de followed by the Ex-

tension Department in Perry County during 1936, an analysis was

made to determine the present status of farmers as regards their

standard of living, their ideals, and their finaneial status,

In addition to considering land types, avalable markets and

market demanda were taken into consideration in recommending

various crops and eultural methods. No large markets being

available neas by, only produce which could be either consumed at

home or shipped to distant markets either by truek or rail

could be recommended. At all times a conservation or our soil and
other natural reeocurces had to bel: kept in mind in recommending

érops and cultural methods,

Because of the faet thet livestock growkng gives additional cash

income, tends toward soil improvement, and assists in labor

distribution, 1t has been congidered wise that considerable

effort be given to increasing livestock production. In view

of the faet th=t our young people are our greatest assets, it was

determined thot considerable attention should be given to 4-H
Club work, sinee the type of training they receive now will
largely determine our future standards, Because of the unorganized
condition of our farm people, a great opportunity was presented

to the Extension Department along this line. A definite need

was felt for reereation and association among, our
people, therefore, comps, rallies, and f-irs were held.
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@.SUGGESTED PROGRAM FOR 1937,
Because of program efBeective in 1936 and previous years,the oporfunity for servige during 1937 will be considerably
broadened, It is the plan of the Perry County Extension
Department to strengthen 4-x Clubs Organization, strengehen
and broaden adult farmer organizations and carry the organizae
tion into the local community through community set-up, to
CAITY on a program of pasture and livestock improvement ang
assist in the introduction of improved seeds,
A difinite need is felt for imnroved handling of a number of
farm Products in order to seeure uniformaity and improved
quality, It is our purpose to assist in the carrying our of s
such a program,

Much of this will be done through Cooperation with other
such as the Forrestry Service and Resettlement Administration, Crop and livestock production eredit is necessaryand it is our

8
purpose to render every possible assistance along this line
by Cooperating with established agencies such as logal
banks, and the various govermental supervised ageneies , The
1937 program would be incomplete without considerable time
and effort being given to modern conveniences in the fawm,
home, reereation and alive-at, home program,
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8¢ VARITIES OF TD FROVERS AMD SHRUBSo

After checking over the county I find that we have some very

flowers and shrubs growing in it, as the following.
Shrubs, that evergrens in the yards of irs CsS.Bentley and

‘re C.H.STovens of ridchtony, I find these shrubs. Crape Myrtle,
white, red, peach, and »ink, Dogrood, pink, vhite, and red,

red, pink, white, and lavender, mock oranges, nandina,
pfitzerts Juniper, baker's arborvitae, wax leaf lighustrum, &reen
lighustrum, zebra grass, roseedale arborvitae, yellow Jasmine,

bonita arborvite, Flowering Shrubs, butterfly bush, Nosy

lilacs, spirea, bush honeysuckle, areriesn red bud, flowering
peach, flowering almond, Japoniea, birds of paradise, all
color, verbena, stocks, petunims, snake rlant, greaniums,

poinsettias, chrysanthemns, fears, plumbaro, lantanas, beroning,
coleus, snapdrs ons, i, caladium, dahlies, hyacinths, gulins,
nareissus, snowball,a hardy lilies, searlet sage, hydrangeas,
duster miller, moonflowers, periwinkle, oleanders, wondering jew,
bubber plant, baack eye’ susane hollyhock, water lilies,saltia,
iris, gladiolus, magnolia, white ang gardenia, boxwood,
queens wreath, and all kind or T0868. night*cerios, sweot poas,
kudzu vine, clematis, vi stapiagia, asters, cockseomb, eosmos, pansies
violets, larkspur, queen laces, and bleeding herrége weigelis, oxnsis,
abelia, forsythia, larkspur, §

ters, snapdregon,
MRS

MRS C.S. BENTLYY,. MISS +
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IX. HORTICULTURE.

de. GARDEN CLUB ASTIVITIES,

The Richton Home and Garden Club was otganized , Nov 1925, with Mrs

Arthur Parker their first president. It's object 15 the intelleclual

improvement of it's members, to cultivate a more wholesome invirone-

ment in home life, and to inspire our citizens to have pide in the

fication and ecivie welfard of this eity.

fie meet on the first and third Thurdday of each month, we have os our

Object this year a flower show in Richton in the month of May.

For the year of 1936 and 1937 they are taking up the subjeet of,

table decorations of fruits and vegetable for the Thinksgiving table

and Christmas tables, Preparing the garden for winter, facks and fancies

about the thrift and skill of flowers and teees. Leaves and blooms

of trees mative of Mississippl.Striving for a perfect garden, Interior decora-

tion , Planing for spring flower show, Seleetion of notive moterial

for planting on home ground. and seeing how many new flowers they ean

to their yards during the year.

as the majority of our members are new in the club work we are striving

$0 become well versed in parlimentary law under the able ¢lubs

parlementarian Mrs David Thomes,

MRS LOUISE WILLIAUS , RICHTON} MISS,
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The publie grounds of Perry County consist of the County Court

Hiouse, two city naris, fourteen vhite schools and seventcen colored

schools, The objoet of the project is to make the grounds more besutie

ful, more valuable to the commrnities nd to sive imi wvment to

the unernloyed men and women of the oountye

On this particualer nrejeet we plant trees, shrubs, flovers,sceds

lover plants, clean ditches drain rillapnd level pards, make

out trees, Jig stumps, moe bird houses nd rustic seria, we

want to sod seversl eampus, b@lld fences around fev , nd build enttle

gaps a% sore of the schools where it is innorsidble to keep the

closede “@ $0 swings slides ond other »nleythings for ithe small

ehildren nt schools where there is no thing of this kind,

A number of the care donated hy interested neosle of the various

eorvaunity, but nost of our nlrants are from the woodse “e hive a loige

varity of native shrubs un Perry Countys Ivergreens tint cre rg nrotts

and give the 8 ne effect as the expemsive nursery nlantse Some of the

plents tht we hove from the woods cred the mountain lsurel, eherry lourel

erepe myrtle, and splice ryrtle, The mild neach tree is very pretty, and

the holly youpond with their dark leaves and bericht red berries,

can be trimmed to any desired shape, or used as » hedge or tree,

liagholis tree en be found in our woods and any number of lives oaks,

water otks, ceders, dogwood, and buy trees, dear grass, palmetto, wild

fern, verbena violets, wild azalea, buckeye, wild hyderagga, wood vine,

CYNTHIA IKERD,
NEW AUGUSTA, MISS.
PEARL ODOM,
HATTIFSBURG, MISS.,

HISTORICAL RES!ARCH, PROJECT #2983
PERRY COUNTY,
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RAGE # 24
IX HORTICULTURE.

E.
#3
yellow jesmine and honey suckle, are plentiful.

At some of the sehool we use rocks to border the flower beds and to make

walks. All of our flowers beds are made rich with leaf mold and are fimdd
with poles or rocks so that they will not wash,

I have sijemded wprlers, m recprd cjecrl os fine, Beside keeping

records of the project she is really interested in the work. One of my

biggest kelp is the scrap book she makes, pictures from magazines of beauti-

ful gardens, or other thing pertaining to our work, Some of my gardmess

have real talent for planting, other are as useful for other things

necessary to the project. They all seem interested in their work and

every other plan. They feel free to make sugcestions, some of them very

useful, I have some verygood carpenters on the project. They are busy

at this time making attractive bird houses, We want to get them up

within the next two weeks, ready for our feathered friends, We have made
some rustic benches, and mill make more, some for every yard, our

rustic seats are attractive and ore substantially made, we want them

to withstand the weather and last for years.

I have found spleecdid cooperation every where , the teachers, prineiples,

and trustees of the various schools seem to appreciate having the work £0 on
at their school, I have not been able to get men at every school.

Several primeapals have asked me to landseapr their grounds, I am trying
to get gardners at there pleees and hope to have them soom especially at

the four white schools where we are not working. The colored people especias
lly appreciate the work at their schools. They have eolored gardners

from their communities. The gerdners and are enthusiastie, the
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# 8 patrons send bulbs, shrubs, and flower plants from their yards

to be planted at the schools.

1 try to keep in mind the fuet th t we wart our work to last long

after the project is history. All recdy sur work has improced the

valure of the property, after our plants have developed some of the

grounds will be very nretty, some oare reslly pressy now, It ie

impossible for me to deseribe the furute value of the projeet to the

community. If you could have seen how most of the school yards were

when the projet started and see the improvements we have made in

this short time. It would give vou aome idea.

All eounty and school offiecicls hove shown interest in the projeet,

and have given me a helping hand, The project was sponsored by the

Boar of Sunervisors. TI have had no ageasion to ask them for anything

other than ndviee, but feol sure thot when I need they will

he 2124 to eooperate with me.

MIS RELL RUFFIN, NW AUGUSTA, MESSe,

Supervisor of Project.

Undar the head of CWA head they were a project for the beautifying

the streets and hieway in beat #3 and they planted creap myrtles,

live oaks, and magnolias and these are growing and the strcols Look

real pretty with thems This year they are trying to sponsor form

the Federatédff Clubs a project to plant dogwoods on the streets

and hi-way of this county.

PEARL ODOM,
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8 The pudlie building and the 1ittle park in the town of Richton, Miss’ os
the dogwoods snd Place them on all public property, The

Richton boar of aldemans will work

went to plant

with the elubs in this
Io * DJeet put over. The town of Riehton is making the plens to black
ton th| © streets of the tom, and while they are working on 1¢ they want
to bean h 8 Autify them apn they 70s ith the help of all the people of town
and oneavery one ill work together they will have the tom looking real
nice when this now core of officers £0 out of office,

OSTON ODOM, MARSHEL OF TOWN OF
RICHTONG Mississippi,
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hh For Ilome Use

At least ninety per cent of the people of Perry County have their

 

own poultry and eggs at home. There are approximately 45,000 head in

the eouuty, and the egg production is 135,000 dozen Per year. Most of

his amount is used at home, It is estimated thot twenty-five per cent

of the people have some chickens and os for the marke t,and ebout half

of this amount is shipped or trucked away, and the remainder being sold

to local consumers.

Live Stock

There are approximately 348 horses and 921 mules among the farmer and

wood haulers of erry County, and about seventy per cent of the péople

have cows Ufyd for home use. Tt is esti ated that there are 8,508 head

of cattle in the county, 3,976 of which are milk cous, They give

approximately 346,000 gallms of milk per year. . bout thirty-five per

cent of the famers hove beef ttle for market ase, these Leino sold to

local buyers mostly at an average of four een is per pound gross.

ninety per cent of the people hove hogs for home Use, end twenty

per cant of this shount is sold for narket. They are sold to local merkets

at an average of 1 per pound dressed and &¢ per pound gross.
Reference: I. T. Jones, Perry County Agent, low Augusta, Miss,Sheep

Perry County owns a good many sheep, there being several large sheep

farms, and there are a good my farmers who have a few head. An estimate of some

of the larger sheep ownes is given as follows:

The famm of Mr. Charlie Cochram is located 16 miles southwest of New Augusta

    

Cynthia 1, kerd, “earl r. “dam, Historian Research ProfectHazel ¥. "111s
Perry CountyMarch 30, 1937 Page #2

on the Taniee mad. ire Cochran hes 200 cares in his form am pasture, In 1934
he tumed aut 800 head of sheep, but ide dope end serew worms destroyed them
all but 200 hee,

Te Cochran keans his sheep in the nanture vith very 1itt1e cost the year
arcund, and in May ond June he hives holon to gather them up and shear them. This
only costs S5¢ per head, one man ean sh os wsJoPer day. Me sells th

an ¢ } A eye He se 18 wool to
The Junk Marine Buyers; hi vapor! s 0% 40¢ ner pound, This

:

snkes an averegeof 71.00 per head for his sheeplonually)

The woollls hauled nn trucks in haces wh ich hold cbheut 200 pounds each
to "logins, Mign, where buyerf weighs cma hays them for {t ,

re Carman hes followed this business for severny yoers,

Referemco: Charlie Cochran, Star Route, New Augusta,

The Re "4 Shattlos fom is located 12 miles southwesh of Hew Jugus ta
on the Now fumsta » Broekiyn road, liv, Shattles states that on his 1300 acre
form in 1934 he has 1000 head of sheen, but swing to the des truction of tie dogs
mad sorew wos, he now has about 500 hea’, These sheep are kept in a lapge
pasture without any cost through the entire year. During the months of day and
June ir, Shattles hires 8S nen to halp him gather ond shear whioh eosts him 5¢ a
heads One mm can &h ear on average of 785 head a day, Hach sheep nets him amally
on an average of £1,00 . This wool 18 sold mbout the 10th of June to ihe Junk

Duyers of Shreveport, La. at 40¢ per pound, It is carried by trucks in
200 pound bags to the station og Viggine, iss. Theres it is woiched
and paid for by a buyer,

Mre Shattles has deen in this business for 45 yesrs,.

Referonee: 1. Shattles, Brooklyn, Route 1.
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Goats

Loc ted 4 miles east of Richton, is the farm of Ire J. We Guthrie.

He has 160 acres in his farm and pasture. On this farm he has 103 head of goats.

Mr. Guthrie says there is more money made from 2 good bunch of goets than any other

kind of stock. The principal use is fpr the fertilizer that they produce. He also

sell the gets dressed at an everage of 42,50 per head. They make a nice dish for his

own teble. They are no expense whatever to him as they make their living in the

woods. nisht comes, they come hame to be penned .

ur. Cuthrie has owned goats for mamy year, and says he wouldn't be without

tham on his f{arn.

County Fair

A County Faelr was held at New fugusts, liss, diss 8, 9, 10, 1936. It was

Vew Augusta, Miss.

sponsored by the Leal Liver Beir Association, Ince Ie To Tones/was presideat,

TeRese. lidwards, Richton, liiss. was vice-president, C. A. Bonner, New Auguste, Mics

was secretary snd trecasurcl. Tis Fair gave the prople of the county ang

opportunity lo came together end discuss their form problems, to observe theft

accomplishments of their neighbors, end to enjoy the entertainment and neighborly

association so much needed by rural peoples.

Each school, or community in the caunty was representated with ar exhibit,

Prizes were offered for the best booth. Brews selhiool woh first prize of £30.00

Richton High School won second prize of $20.00, Third prize was awarded lew

Augusta [igh School which was 415450. Hickory Grove School wen the fourth

prize of {7.50,

The exhibits were & credit to our form people and much interest and appreciation

was shown by Fair visitors.

Reference: I. Te. Jones, New Auguste, Miss.

Ce B. Bonner, New Augnsta, Miss.
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SIO0RE. 1p 1866 B. Stevens started in the merchantile business in Old Augusta, Miss.

This was just after the Civil Var closed. In 1897 his son, C. He. Stevens intered with

him in this business, so it was B. Stevens and Son. Then, in 1900 when the rail road

came through New Augusta, they moved the store over to New Augusta, which was abou$

two miles across Leaf River. At that time J. F. Ruffin, a son-in-law of B. Stevens)

went in with them and the neme changed to Stevens and Ruffin. In 1903 they opened a

store in Richton, ldss. and C. . $tewens operated this one and J. F. Ruffin operated

the one in New Auguste. In 1909 C. H. Stevens and Ruffin bought out the heirs of

B. Stevens. In 1911 B. M. Stevens came to Richton, Miss. from college as secretary

and yuk interest in the business. At the death of C. H. Stevens in 1929.

B. M. Stevens bought the entire stock out and the name was changed to B. M. Stevens

Co., who is the only old merchant really in active business through this seetion on

the G. M. & N R.R. Mr. Stevens handles a general line of merchandise, such as, dry

goods, shoes, notions, groceries, furniture, hardware, sbhool suppkies, coffims,

fertilizer, plumbing supplies, etc. He buys cotton and all kinds of agricultural

products, which is a great help to the farming people of Perry County.

REFERENCE: B. M. Stevens, Richton, Mississippi,

PULPVOOD « In 1929 during the depression, the farming class of people

were in need of help, so B. M. Stevens of Richton, Miss., who is one of Perry County's

largest merchants, bought pulp wood throughtout the agricultural district of this

county to help these pheple to get food and clothing, in this way he gave employment

to 250 men of Berry County. A payroll of about $40,000.00 per year is what comes to

the people of this county for this work. In comnection with this, Mr. Stevens buys cross

ties, piling and masonite wood which also gives work to a great mumber of people.

REFERENCE: B. M. Stevems, Richton, Mississippi
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HE RICHTON INVESTMENT CO. This company was in 1925. The offiee is

is in Richton, Miss. on the second floor of the Richton Bank Building. It was organised

by the following men: V. R, Walley, Dr. Joe Greene, B., M. Stevens, E. C. Fishel and

Te. We Milner. The office was here for 9 months anil then it was moved to the City Hall.

This company employed an average of 150 men during the year 1936. They have cme of the
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largest gravel pits in the south, end ship gravel by the carf loads to different places

all over the United States. This business wes first chartered a capital of $50,000.00,

later on was authorized to ine ease the capital to $150,000.00 and $10,000.00 more stock

was sold. A totedl of $60,000.00 is paid up. The resent officers and stock holders are:

Ve R. Walley, President, Dr. Joe , Vice-presidnet ani Director, B. M. Stevens, Sec'y end

Treasurer, Willis Welley, Director, T. W. Milliner, Stock Holder, Joe Milner, Stock Holder.

REFERENCES: Lafe Walley, Richton, Miss.
V. R. Valley, Richton, Miss.

STUMPING. B. J. Palmer of Richton, Mjss., Rt. 3, is wholesaler in stumping. He hes

3 trucks funning every day. He buys the stumps from the many different people in the

and hires men to get them cut by way of dynamiténg and bunching and thén loading on the

trucks. The stumps are them hauled to Dixie Pine Company, Hattiesburg, Miss. far ;

manufacturing. He pays from 15¢ to 50¢ per ton for the stumps and sells it for $2.50 per

ton. Mr. Palmer employs 25 men through tis work ani he pays from $1.25 to $1.50 per day.

\
™,

REFERENCE: B.B. Palmer, Richton, Miss.

STUMPING. B. B. Palmer of Richton buys stumps from individuals and sells to Hercules

Co. Hattiesburg, Miss. He pays from 15¢ to 50¢ per ton for the stumps, and sells for

$2.50 per ton. He lassix men working for him, and pays them from $1.25 to 1.50 per day.

REFERENCE: B.B. Palmer, Richton, Miss. 
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STUMPING. B. E. Woodard mys is wholesaler in wood and stump heuling, as he buys

from individuals, them hires tohelp cut the wood and load cn trucks, them

this wood is hauled to Hereules Co. in Hattiesburg, Miss. Mr. Woodard pays his men

from $1.85 to $1.50 per day. He pays from 15¢ to 50¢ per ton for the wood amd it is

sold for $2.50 per tom, smd each trusk can carry from 4 to 5 tons to the los.)

STUMPING. W. T. Hairrison also buys wood and stumps from individuals and hauls to

Hercules Co. in Hattiesburg. He employs four men at this work.

STUMPING « Po C. James is al 2 stunp buyer and works 6 men on the job.

STUMPING. J. Ge. Odom buys stumps from different people in Perry County. His help

consists of four men.

STOMPING. F. H. MeCardle buys stumps and sells to Herdules Co. He uses three men.

He pays them from $1.25 to $1.50 per day.

REFERENCE: J. G. dom, RE2, Hattiesburg, Miss.

BEAUMONT VENEER MILL. On February 1905, Clyde Barron and Jeff Griffis organized a Veneer

Mill. This was only & partmership mill, and called Griffis Veneer Mill Co.,Ine. In

1921 Griffis bought the Barron interest, this was 16000 ft. capacity per day. In 1983

the boiler room smd drying shed wes burned, in the same year this was rebuilt. in 1927

at the death of Mr, Jeff Griffis the mill wad incorperated withe the same capael ty. It

was known as the Jeff Griffis Co. In June 1933 this was when the Griffis Co. was closed

by the depression, J. C. Nichols of ‘hieago, Ill,, bought it. It was incorporated with

Mr. J.C.Nichols, president, D.E.Taylor of Foxworth, Miss., Vice-president, L.D. Nichols

of Chicago.,Il1,8ecretary and Treasurer. L.D. Nichols died on December 21st, 1933.

In January 1934 of Chicago was made Secretary and treasurer. In 1933 R.B.Smith was a

foremsn, F.G.McDonald of Chicago, yard fareman. In Sept. 1933 Mr. Smith went back to

Foxworth. Mr. MeDonald took charge of total mill operations, with sub-foreman E.P.

Ramsey; F«R.Smith, R.W. Melendon and P.C. James.

All the logs wers bought on open market. They are equipped with 66 Coe Lathe and32
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Seetion Coe Dryer. Capacity of mill is 16000 ft. per day. This mill is a steam power and

they get water from artesiam well ami fram pumps. In Februery 1935 a Commissary was added

to the mill. The company operates on 15% margin for the benifit of the employees. The

employees are 75 mem with the steady running everage of 50 hours per week.

In September 1933 the drying shed and boiler room was destroyed by fire. It was rebuilt

at once. In November on the 8th, 1935, is the only fatal accident they have had. Oliver

Bolton({colored) fell into a hot water vat. He was a loss to the emmpany as well as

the whole community #f. He was a leader among the negroes.

REFERENCE: V. L. Toussant, Besumont, i,sed

MEAT CURING PLANT. In 1934 a meat curing plant was founded by B. M. Stevens of Richton,

Miss. Since he already had an ice plant, he added this to it. It was first opereted by

We''e Davis for three months, then Johnnie MeLaurin took charge and finished that year.

Then in the fall of 1935, J.W. Courtney took charge of the euring plant, They cured 40,000#

of meat in 1934 and in 1936 they cured 36,0004. Five men operate this phant with a salary

of $12.50 per week. This plant is a great benefit to Ferry County in helping to save the

meat since the weather is so warm and uncertain most people lose some of their meat whem

they try to cure it at home.

REFERENCE: Je. We Courtney, Richton, Miss.

ICE PLANT . An ice plant was founded in 1926 at Richton, }yss. It is operated by

J. Vi. Courtney. The capacity of this plant is 10 tons. It is now owned by B. M. Stevens.

I¢ furnishes ice for Richton, Ovett, New Augusta, Beaumont and Rumnelstown, also, the

surrounding rural emmnities, including 4 C.C.C.Camps. Five msn run this plant vith a

salary of $12.50 per week.

REFERENCE: J. We. Courtney, Richton Hiss. 
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SAW MILL. Re. L. Dennis of New Augusta has been in saw mill business since Jan.25,
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 1937. This mill is located in New Augusta. the cepacity is sbout 5,000 ft. per day.
SAW MILLS. R. ". Shattles began operating a tractor saw mill in 1927. It is located

He cuts pine only which is bon locally $5.00 per H stumpage. Some of the lumber is

on his property, 12 miles scuth west of New Augusta on the New Augusta and Brooklyn roed. » ¥y 2s y pe

trucked to ort, Miss. and sold to Bateon and Fatten. Some is sold 1 + He
Mr. Shattles only opem tes his mill in the winter season whem he is not busy on his farm. ocally

: 11 men at $1.25 to £1.50 dey. His and edger are I +00 per day.
The capacity of this mill is 5,000 to 6,000 ft. per day. le cuts pine and sane hardwood. 13 ¥ per Voy ger paid $2 pr day

Same of the timber he cuts is from his own lend, other he buys locally at $4.00 per M COTTON GIN. R. L. Dennis bought Kennedy Bros. cotton gin in New Auguste end took over

stumpage. This mill is logged by mule teams. He ships cross ams by rail to a ereosoting the menegement in August, 1936. During the ginning season of 1936, he ginned 700 bales

 Coe in Gulfport, Miss. His decking he trucks to Fattiesburg, Miss. and sells © Gordom- cotton. Four men were employed to do the work at $1.50 to $2.00 per dey.

Van Tine. There are eight men employed at this mill. Common labor, $1.50 to $2.00 per day.

GRIST MILL. Re. L. Dennis has been operating a grist mill sinee August, 1936. It is

REFERENCE: R. W. Shattles, Rt..1l, Brooklyn, Miss. SREDadi pop

also located in New Augusta. He only nuns this mill one day in each week, and employs

CRIST MILL AND FEED CRUISHER. ire Ie A. farraway operates a grist mill ané feed 2 men at "1.50 per day. The out put of thie mill is on an average of 35 bushel per week.

crusher at Jani ce, Miss. He uns his grist mill ore day per week. The aversge out put for

REFERENCE: R.}. Dennis, New Augusta, Miss. the week is about 45 shel meal . Two men are employed at $1.00 per day. The crusher uns

two or three daw each week. It crushes about § tons of feed per week. Two men operated this SAW MILL. In July 1936, lir. Lee Martin esshblished a saw mill at New Augusta. It is

with a salary of $1.00 per dey. a stationary steam mill with a capacity of 12,000 ft. He cuts pine timber prinedpally,

REFERENCE: ®. A. Garraway, Rt. 1, Brooklyn, Miss. end buys it ldeally at $5.00 per M stumpage. Mr. Martin ships end trueks his umber to

and Gulfport, Miss. 14 men are employed at a salary of v1.50 to ¥3.00 per day.
STORES. I. A. Gerrawgy established a general marchentile business at Janice in 1929, Poss, pioye

He handles gas, oil and 211 kinds of country produce: eggs, chickens, butter, corn, REFERENCE: J. C. Martin, New Augusta, Miss.

cotton seed, etc. He employs one cdlerk at $1.75 per day.

A. C. Henderson built a t mill which was run by mater .

BLACKSMITH SHOP. I. A. Garraway operates a blacksmith shop at Jenice. ile employes GRISTMILL. In 1906 gris y power

This mill is still in operation and is located one fourth mile north of Riehton on Beaver
one man at a 31.50 per day.

dem ereeic. In 1927 he built a zrist mill in town and they had a rice §ill in con-

REFERENCE: I.A. Garraway, Rt. 1, Brooklym Miss. nection with the grist mill. This one is run by kerosene engine. It is operated by A.

C. Hendmrson end his son, Willis Henderson. They run the mill every day except Sunday.

REFERINCE: A. C. Henderson, Richton, Miss.
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I.W. MYERS STORE. In 1937 I. VW. Myers established a general merchandise and meat

market located in New Augusta, Miss., in the J. F. Ruffin building, size 20' wide by

60' long. They carry a good line of staple groceries, dry gods, hardware, also,

coffins and caskets. They buy fresh vegetables, butter and eggs from the farmers. lost

of their beef and pork is bought locally. They employ one clerk and one colored man.

They old Perry Msrchantile Building is being repaired. When it is completed this stare

will be moved into it where they will be much better situated.

REFERENCE: I. W. Myers, New Augusta, Miss,

TIP DOBBINS GROCERY. Tip Dobbins, Richton, Miss., went into the grocery business in

1934. He employs one clerk to help him, except on saturdays when they employ two extra

clerks. He has a full ling of first elass groceries, neatly arranged. Mr. Dobbins says

his stock has grown to almost double since he first started. He buys all kinds of fresh

pegetables, butter end eggs Luo.

REFFRENCE: Tip Dobbins, Richton, Miss.

GREENEOOD GROCER: C0. This stare is new, it was established in Feb. 1937 with Dick Greenwood

owner snd manager, his wife and little daughter beinz hie helpers. Mr. Greemwood in-

vested $400.00 at first and he feels that it has grown considerably. He also buys fresh

eountry vegetables and other produce from Perry County farmers.

REFERENCE: Dick Creemwood, Richton, lllss.

CASH SUPPLY CO. The Cash Supply Col of Richton began oper ion in 1931. They bought the

old Dorsett Ware House to opemate in. They have a genemal line of merchandise, dry goods,

shoes, groceries, hardware and farm emplements. At first they only used on employee, but

now they have 3 clerks and O. C. Ingram, general manager. They also buy cotton and cotton

seed that is grown in Perry County.

REFERENCE: O. C. Ingram, Richton, Mss.

Trade Ee Tkerd, Pearl J. Odom,
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TE CRESENT MESRCHANTILE CO. This concarn was established in 1923 in a small frame

building in the lower part of town. In 1920 they needed a larger building, =o they moved to °

the present location, which is mueh larger. Cal G. Ball is owner and manager, using

one helper. They carry & complete line of groceries. His eapital stock at first was

$500.00, but is mueh larger nov. Ie also 'andles country produce.

REFERENCE: Cal G. Ball, Richton, Miss.

HAMMACK GROCERY.ARDFILLING STATION. This business was established in New Augusta in

1933. Mr. and Mrs. Hammack d» their own work. They carry a nice line of staple groceries.

They buy =md sell country produce from the farmers.

REFERENCE: Mrs. L. Hammack, New Augusta, Miss,

DENNIS CO. NO. 2. In 1931 Dennie Co. No. 2 established a store in Rumnelstown, Miss,

on iighway #15 about 14 miles north of New Augusta, Miss. They leased a store building

from J. Ge. Odola for § years, when this time was out his trade here was so good thet he Whig

bought a traet of lend end built a cement blodc building for himself. He carries a full

line of groceries, dry goods, shoes, no.ions, fertilizer and farm om They have

Lee Travis as manager and they have two elerks except on Saturdays, when they put on

2 extras. They use fresh vegetables, butter ond eggs from the eountry. They are also

eotton buyers.

REFERENCE: lee Travis, Rt. 2, Hattiesburg, Miss.

HEARDING STORE, In 1933 Re. Hearding of Runnelstown, Miss. built a little store with

rooms on the back for them to live in. This is a grocery and Mr, Hearding and his wife

do the work, They earry a good line of staple groceries, and say that business is good.

REFERENCE: R. Hearding, Rt. 2, Hattiesburg, Miss. 
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STORE. In March 1910 J. G. dom and his father went into merchandising, and he had been

in the business practically all the time until 1931 he rented his busiress to Dennis

Coe for five years. In Mareh 1937 he decided to again. He only has a small stock of

groceries now, but expects to gradually grow bask into a general line of merchandise.

He and his wife and son do the work.

REFENCE: J. Ge Odom, Rte 2, lattl esburg, Miss.

RICHTON MEAT AND GROCE Y. This place of business begem in 1932 with Sam Imbra-

gulio as omer and manager. they us two clerks bull time and four on Saturdays. they

handle & Mill line of groceries ad fresh mets. The fiist Livestment was around £600.00.

His mest is home killed os he buys his beef and p rk from the people of Perry County.

lle makes delicious pork sausage.

REFERENCE: /nno Imbregulio, Riehtoen, Missy

DRY GOODS AND SHOES. B. B. Pollock, Richton, M,88. , began business in dry pools and shoes

in 1907. He and his wife did the most of the wrk except én Saturdays, they would employ

extra help. In 1923, Mr. Pollock decided he would nove to Laurel, Mies., ard do better

business. He 201d out his store in Richton and moved to Laurel, but soon became dbs-

setisfied. In 1936 he came back to lehton and is now renting the ssme building he had

before, and is in business again. ie doesn't feel that his business is as good as it was

before he moved asay. They do their own work with the help of one clerk.

REFERENCE: R.B. Pollock, Richton, liiss.

DRENNAN CASH GROCIRY AND MEAT MARKET. Established im June, 1934 by B. Drennan of

New Augusta, Miss. He carries a good line of staple groceries, handles eountry produee,

chickens, eggs, butter and fresh vegetables. He buys his beef and pork locally, amd does

his omn butchering. Mr, and Mrs. Drennan do their own work.

REFERENCE: Mrs. B. Dremnan, New Augusta, Miss,

 

 

SERVICE STATION. In 1927 the Pen~im Service Station wes organized in Richton, Miss.

by Pettis Walley end Roy Mills. “hey kept the stction twe yeers, then C. IL. Henderson

took charge of it. In 1934 Il. L. Welters end is running it. hey carry a complete

line of cutomobile mecessories. This business give employment to for men.

REFFRINCE: Fa I. Welteee, Richton, it, oss

JHE MCCORMICK MOTORCO. In 1915 the McCormick Motor Co. of Riehton, Miss. wes organized

and was ine. in 1916. “his is a Ford Car Station, they sellFord cars and trucks, also,

they lave a gas stetion. Tn the back they have a garage, end they earry a full lime of

automobile accessories, tires and tubes. In 1932 Mr. McCormick died and his wife took

possession and ie stil) run ing the business. This gives employment tc 6 people.

REFYRINCE: Mrs, S..F. VeCormiek, Righter y Miss.

CAREY CHEVROLET CO. In 1934 the Carey Chevrolet Co. was organized by S. B. Carey of

Ridhton, Miss. They sell Chevrolet ears and trucks, also, used cars and trucks. They carry

a full line of automobile accessories, parts, tires, tubes, gas and oll, and garage service.

This gives employment to 12 people.

REFERTNCE: MR end Mre. S. R, Carey, Richton, Miss.

RICHTON BARBER SHOP, The Richton Berber Shop was organizmed by Dick Greenwood TEAL1927

In Jan. 1937, he sold out to W. D. Cochram and Watts liinton. They run 2 chairs am are

busy all the time.

REFERENCE: W. D. Cochran, Richton, Miss.

GRIST MILL. In 1909 Broek(J. H.) built a grist mill in Rielton. hey also have a rice mill

in with the grist mill. They have a black smith shop in one side of the mill

house. This is min by J. Hl Broek and his son, P. VW. Brock.

REFFRENCE: P, VW. Brock, Richton, Miss. 
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COTION GIN. In 1906 Ae Ce Henderson of “ichtam, Niss., bought out a cotton zin framBROS. STORE. Kennedy Bros. established a merchantile business in 014 AugustaSERS

SAHL

Porter and Griffiin loeated on the north side of Richton. This @n was operated byin 1882. Jif In 1902 they moved their store to New Augusta, Miss. They built a large frame
water power. Later he bought one a short Zistance from this one, amd it was runtuilding. this buildipg, end stock of good burmed May 5, 1925. It was a total loss as they

by steam. This one was formerly owned by IL. Morris and Osear Morris. This gave employmentdid not carry insurance. lhey erected another building in the seme Place. It 1s 43" wide
to five men during the fall season. Mr. Henderson ren this gin until 1924 when he soldam 73 ' long. They carry a good line of general mercha ndise and hardware. He handles
out 0 Ried Gin Co. They run four yeas end then moved away. Then in 1928 G. Lecountry produce. He al a buys cotton from fermers. Mr. J. A. Kennedy is general
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Granberry built another gin. This ane is still in operation, ami is know as Perry Gin Co. manager and employs 3 clerks.

Five men are amployed during cotton season.REFERENCE: J. A. Kennedy, New Augusta, Miss.

|
REFERENCE: A. C. Henderson, Richtonk Miss.SHO £ SHOP. Mr. We He Dixon established a shoe repair shop Jan. 9,,1938 in New Augusta.ht

THE WALLEY VARIEIY STORE. This store is located in Riehton. It vas started in 1935He does all kinds of shoe ropaire aud is kept all the time. ie has a patehingmmachine,

by High valley. He carries a general line of light merchandise, novelties, groceries andelectric wechine, hand pover sole stitcher. Mr. Dixon stated that the 2
dry goods, le buys gegetables, cdiichens and eggs from the farmers of Perry County.

business durin- the mcath of was the best he had had since coming to New Augusta.
Two people are employed hare.His business is a great convenience ic New Augusta and surround

REFERENCE: Hugh valley, Richton, Miss.REFERENCE: ". H. Dixon, New Augusta, Miss.

MARTINS CAFE. In 1934 the ifartins Cafe was established in Richton. It is run by
DRUG STOxE. Carter and Cowan started a drug col in New Auguste in 1903. In Mr. Martin and his wife, and une cook. They ave three tables and one long counter with1908it cieaged to Carter and Fullilove. In 1907 C. T. imllilove bought Dr. Fe A. Carter's eleht chairs. The buy chickens and eggs from the farmers for use of the cafe. interest. I van as Ts Fullilove until 1909 when M. I'. Fullilove came in as pertner | REFER ‘NCB: Mrs. Martin, Richton, ‘iss.
with his fathor. Iv was then known as Fullilove brug Co. The builing burned in 1930

WALLEY DRUG CO. In 1502 the Walley Drug Co. was built in Richton, and fiom the beginand was rebuilt in 1933. M.D. Fullilove is a perscription druggist and carries a general
ning Mr. Gavin Lott warked fox the Caupany, s0 in 1932 he bought the drug store. It isline of drugs, «ic.

called the Gavin Losvt Drug Co. He fills prescripiions amd sells all kind of sundries.
REFIRENCE: Me De New Augusta, Miss, | They have two helpers employed.

REFERENCOR: Gavin Lott, Richton, ij88.
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WARDS PHARMACY. In 4pril 1934, the Wards was set up in Richton, 1 ss. It is

a branch from the Je de ard Pharmacy of Fllisville, iiss which was established in 1886.

‘his in Sichton was first operated by Re P. Greene fron foril 1934 until

ember 193: when J. T. Carley took possession. They carry a complete line of prescripe-

tion drugs and patent medicines. Also, a full line of fhe famous lRexell Drugs. They

sell all kinds of sundries. lwo PEIF people are e ployed here.

REFFRENCE: J. Te. Carley, il ss.

—_— 3 £3 - «¥ a ~ FR } -_~ “ Yq Sa

» ~ a “YT TEV wp cy EY 7 gm 7 va rr Cre em HID 1 OYVOS ! : 08TH CITY RARB + SHOZ. In 1022 ; eile WAE Ol aidLoyee wil vy ele &A Wei TTITI

5 Foo 69 OY Ty a wry pane of *3 vier In 4 £0 1in Riehton. He warked with him eight years, tien he went into business {

in 1930. He has two baiber chairs, and one helper, and cne be: uty parlor

3 mn ; - reer 0} “1 7 Yrs ‘Uh 1» MIs ie Irnone shoe shine boy. Ther are busy all the tire. This place is kn

REFIRENCT: BeR. Palmer, Richton, iiss.

op &% bh «+1

pa TATRA “2 . A ve Fic uth om } co Mean In | + y {3 5565 hav ve three
SFRHE -18 wil Cy wl 15S. ® DEERE in uve Gol JU e L

“ih The ou -

 

| ¢ ac candi rinks amd cigarettes.tables:sto serve from, they al sell cdres,candies, drinks ard cigarettos. ‘TT.

~- 2 Pe 7 eal ’ }H 3 3 > C i$
MeLlwain and his wife do the waiting on tables md ther have one cook.

REFIRENCE: J. 3B. [lellain, Richton, Mics.

: v= a res ied 3nd
ey gy eg “wy ~ ry ¥ ® x vp de . xl ery AT: 2 : = 1 #14 1k y il iNEW AUCUSTA CAFE. In Nov. 1935 lire. is I. llartin of Yew Augusta, "isc. bourht this

cafe from Ir. B. Drennan. It is managed by his daughter, rs. "illicms.

age aC 1 £3 er Tre a SCE 3M? $employs one helper ond one cook. Che serves plate ,lunches, reg

sandwiches, candies, ice cream and tobaccoes. She burs cou ntry vegetad

chickens, butter and milk for use in the cafe.

REFERIENCER lirs. Esther Yew iu gusta, Miss.
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MAHNED LUMBER C0, This store was established about the year 1903 by Mr. J. A. Kennedy.
There was a saw mill in connection with the merchantile business; hence its name.
He carries a good line of general merchandise, ferm emplements. He buys end sells country
produce. He also operates a filling station. He J. B. Kennedy is general menager and
employs one clerk.

A
N

REFERENCE: J. A. Kennedy, New Augusta, Miss.

GRIST MILL. Mr. J. B. Kennedy owns and operates a grist mill at Mehned, Miss. Established
about the year 1903. They grind Saturday of each week. The out put of thés mill is about
30 bushels of meal per week. Two men are employed.

REFERENCE: J. A. Kennedy, New Augusta, }Miss.

POWELL GROCERY. J. B. Powell established a small gtoeery=and filling station at Mahned,
Miss., about the year 1924. At his death in 1926, Mrs. Powell esme in possession of
this business. Mmmx She carries a line of steple groceries amd does her own work.

REFERENCE: Dr. He P. Smith, New Augusta, Miss,

IUNG OIL . Mr. J. W. Pope's tung oil trees were planted by Mr. C. S. Bentley of Richton, Migs
in 1929 as an experiment to see if they would grow here. Mr, Pope shipped 2 ear loads of
tung oil muts from the 1936 erop to Cario, Georgia.With the ready sale of such mats,

it is prophecied that within the next few years, this seetion will be famed far its tung

nuts. At present there are several hunéired acres of tung oil trees being planted in

Perry County.

REFERENCE: THE RICHTON DISPATCH(News paper)
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STORES: In 1905 Hairston Bros. bought a stock of goods and rented a frame building Melain are serviced by this division. New Augusta has 57 and 30 eonmereial

from Mr. J. Me Gillis located on Mr. Gillis's place eight miles northwest of New customers. Beeuront has 45 residential customers and 24 commercial customers. Melain

Augusta on the New Avgusta ond Indian Springs road. In 1906 they moved their store to 1 hés 34 residentisl customers end 20 connreail customers. They meintain am offiee in

New Augusta, rented a frame builiing fram My. They soon bought the lot | | Yew with Mp, A. He Kraft,Local 'anager.

and building. They operated two or three years in this building, they then erected
ng yop y REFIRENCE: ire Ae He Eraft, New Augusta, & 01d Becords.

a nice brick building, 44'x687' with a partition through the center. The Hairston Bros.

(
A
l
o
o

NEW AUGUSTA TELITHONECOC. The New Awgusta Telephone Co. was a stock cos founded in

then disolved partnership. Central Cash Co. occupies one side and I’. De. Hairsten . Le
1910. “he s hares ware “25.00 each. They had lines running to Richton, Beaumont,

occupies the other. They both carry a good line of general merchandise, also, handle .
Pp : Runnelstown, Janice, Agnes, “14 Augusta, ‘ahmed, anl Mack Cillis's Home. J. Fe fuffin

country produce, such as, eggs butter and fresh vegetable and pork duri the winter :
Fn : SEE og P ne was presidnet anil Dr, !le Pe “mith, see'y & treasurer and geneml memager. Ethel Mills

season. Ce Ce NMairston and wife operate their store, and De. D. Huirston operate theirs.op ’ op vas the first operator, she was very efficient. “he siayed at this post for 7 years.

REFERENCE: Ce Ce. Heirston, lew Augusta, iiss. an
3 ii ' ihe company went into the hands of receivers in the Hareh term of court in 1931.

LOGGING . Mr. Walter Myers operates a logzing business in Perry County. He runs three It is wow 2 loeal station of the iss. csate tility. there are six business telephones

trucks. He buys pine and harwood locally, most of it from Perry County and trucks it anil six omens gs. Calhoun 1s Whe

to the Veneer Mill at Beaumont, Miss. lir. liyers pays from "5.00 to $7.00 per thousond REFTRYNCES OLD RECORDS & lirse Roxie Calhoun, lew /ugusia,
SLE | Pa I Ad . £ 3 id 2 § 1

stunpage. Eight men are employed, common labors are payed $1.75 per day aml drivers

$2.00. | LINE. The White Iagle Pus Line began opereting through Perry County in Sept. 1929,

REFERENCE: Mr. walter Myers, New Augusta, | Their first driver was Johnnie Thomas. This line continued until Jan, 7, 1938, vhem the 
NEW AUGUSTA LIGHT PLANT. The New Auguste Light Plant was organized the 25rd day of lay Teche Greyhound Line took it over. It traverses 24 miles through Perry County om

in 1921 with the following co-partners equally interested: J. F. Ruffin, A, J. Luts, highways 24 and 15, has two regulaf stops: new Augusta and Beaumont, Miss. Johnnie

J. A. Kennedy and bagh Garraway. Capital stock: $2,000.00, with the aunthor- Thomas is still driver. “his line serves a much needed purpose, as we hve ho passenger

ity to begin business when $1,800.45 was paid in. Minutes of the stockholers meetin train through from Hattiesburg to Beaumont. It carries the United States Mail, pepers

show that Mr. J. A. Kennedy was elected president and Ir. A. J. Luts, vice-president, and avereges about 35 pessengers per day, picking them up all along the line.

Mr. h Gmrraway, sec'y and treasurer. This was a Deleo light plant. Mr, Hugh Garra-
Tg 3 y ent p HM. De. FPullilove, Yew Augusta, lllssissippi

way bought dp, Lutz's interest in 1922, then in 1923 he bought lr Ruffin's interest.

Mr. Garraway anil Mr. Kennedy operated this plant until 1927 and sold to the Central

State Pover and Light Co. Mr, Cerrawgy wes gencral menager and eollector. William

Ruffin was Day Operator and Rankin Pearce was Nigh “peratar. In 1931 Miss Power Co.  took i$ over. This is a Division of the Leurel Division. New Augusta, Besumont, and 
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RAIL ROAD. The Bonhomie and Hattiesburg Southern Re Re has near 15 miles across

the eenter of ‘erry County. It was built in 1902 and owned by the Mobile, Jackson

& Kemsas City R.R. It changed omership to New Orleans Mobile & Chicago. Afterwards

the Gulf Mobile & Northern took it over. It was leased by the Mississippi Central

R.R. in 1918 to Feb. 1925. Then it was purchased by Bonhomie and Hattiesburg

Southern R.R. Co. C.A. Bonner has served as depot agent at New Augusta sinee ar.

1925. This road is equipped with store rooms and shipping shed to accomédate

the farmers, merchents, manufactuoms, or others who may have produce for shipping.

Western Union Telegraph Co. maintains an office here. Also the railway express agency.

The passenger train was discontinued July 17, 1932. 1t has a freight train each way

daily except Sundays. These roads give outlet to the Gulf coast ports among which

are Mobile, New Orleans, Gulfport, and other nearby coast teens. This railroad co.

affords satisfactory service to the people along their lines and lends whatever

assistonee possible towards developing our county.

RKEFIRINCE: C. A. Bouner, New Augusta, Missicsippl

Historian
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INDUSTRY

THE RIGHION INVESTMENT CO. This company was organized in 1925. The

office is in Richton, Miss. on the second floor of the Richton Bank Building.

It was orgonized by the following men: V. R. Walley, Dr. Joe Greene, B. M.

Stevens, £, C. Fishel and T. W. Milner. The office was here for 9 months and

then it was moved to the City Hall, This company employed an average of 150

men during the year 1936. They have one of the largest gravel pits in the

south, and ship gravel by the car loads to different places all over the

United States, 4his business was first chartered a capital of $50,000, later

on was authorized to increase the capital to $150,000 and $10,000 more stock

was sold. A total of $60.000 is paid up. The present officers and stock

holders are: V.R. Walley, President, Dr, Joe, Vice-president ang Director,

B.M, Sec'y and Ireasurer, Willis Walley, Director, +, mw, Milliner,

Stock Holder,

REFERENCES: Lafe welley, Richton, Miss.
V. R, Walley, Richton, Miss.

STUMPING, Bs. J. Palmer of Richton, Miss., Rt. is wholesaler in stumping,

He has 5 trucks running every day, He buys the stumps from the many different

people in the county and hires men to get them out by way of dynamiting and

bunching and then loading on the trucks, The stumps are then hauled to Dixie

Pine Company, Hattiesburg, Miss. for manufacturing. IHe pays from 15¢ to 50¢
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i v Mr. Palmer employs

per ton for the stumps and sells it for $2.50 per ton. Mr. Pal I

: i i" OF rd 5 ner da y .

o5 men through this work and he pays from ¢l.290 to $1.90 per

Mt 24

REFERTENC Richton, Miss.
RAD ALG

3TUMPIN Richton buys
= .

Y

Hercules Co.

& "0 ner Lonfor $2.50 per ton

pays his men
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$e

the wood and itVv

Bbl.25 1 day H 2 : Lon
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He employs four men at this

1 Fhe ob

x aan ume v and works 6 men on tne job.

STIMPING., Po. C. Jemes is also 2 stump buyer an

E
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+ 3 P r Countv His

STUMPING J. G. Odom buys stumps from different people in Perry Louniy. io

wd IV " 4 ® : -

BO

help consists of four men.

a Hercules Co. He uses three

TUMPING. F. H. MeCardle buys stumps and sells to

TS
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men. He pays them from #1.25 to $1.50 per day.

REFERENCE: J. G. Odom, Rt.2, Hattiesburg, Miss.

BEAUMONT VENEER MILL. On February 1905, Clyde Barron and Jeff Griffis organized
DL 1 i ua ®

a Veneer Mill. This was only a partnership mill, and called Griffis Veneer Mill
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Co., Inc. In 1921 Griffis bought the Barron interest, this was 16000 ft.

cepacity per day. In 1923 the boiler room and drying shed was burned, in

the same year this was rebuilt. In 1927 at the death of Mr. Jeff Griffis

the mill was incorpersted with the same capecity., It was known as the Jeff

Griffis Co. In June 1933 this was when the Yriffis Co. was closed by the

depression, J. C, Nichols of Chicago, Ill, bought it. It was incorporated

with Mr, J, C, Nichols, president, U,E, Taylor of Foxworth, Miss,, Vice-

president, L.D.Nichols of Chicago., Ill. Secretary and Treesurer. L.D. Nichols

died on Uecember 21st, 1933. In January 1934 of Chicago was made Secretary

and treasurer, In 1933 was a foreman, F.C.McDonald of Chicago, yard

foremen. In Sept. 1933 Mr, Smith went back to Foxworth. Mr. McDonald took

charge of total mill operations, with sub-foremsn E,P. Ramsey, J.R.Smith, R.

W. McLendon and P.,C, James,

All the logs were bought on open market. are equipped with 66 Coe

Lathe and 12 Section Coe Dryer. Capacity of mill is 16000 ft. per day. <Lhis

mill is 2 steem power and they get water from artesian well and from pumps.

In February 1935 a Commissary was added to the mill. ‘he company operates on

15% margin for the benifit of the employees. The employees are 75 men with the

steady running average of 50 hours per week. In September 1933 the drying shed

and boiler room wes destroyed by fire. It was rebuilt at once. In November

on the 8th, 1935, is the only fatal accident they have had. Oliver Bolton

(colored) fell into & hot water vat. He was a loss to the company as well as

the whole community. He was a leader among the negroes.

REFERENCE: V. L. Toussant, Beaumont, Mississippi
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MEAT CURING PLANT, In 1934 a meat curing plant was founded by B. M. Stevens
 

of Richton, Miss. Since he already had an ice plant, he added this to it. It

was first operated by W.M. Davis for three months, then Johnnie McLaurin jos

charge and finished thet year. ‘hen in the fell of 1935, J.W. Courtney took

charge of the curing plant, They cured 40,000 # of $12.50 per week. ‘his plant

is a great benefit to Perry County in helping to save the meat since the wether

is so warm and uncertain most people lose some of their meat when they try to

cure it at home.

REFERENCE: J. W. Courtney, Richton, Miss.

ICE PLANT. An ice plant was founded in 1926 at Richton, Miss. It is operated

by J. W. Courtney. Lhe capacity of this plant is 10 tons. It is now owned by

B. M. Stevens. It furnishes ice for Richton, Ovett, New Augusta, Beaumont and

Ruanelstown, also, the surrounding rural communities, including 4 C.C.C.Camps.

Five men run this plant with a salary of $12.50 per week.

REFERENCE: J. W. Courtney, Richton Miss.

SAW MILLS. KR. W. Shattles began operating a tractor saw mill in 1927. Iv

is loceted on his property, 12 miles south west of New Auguste on the New Augusta

and Brooklyn road. Mr. Shattles only operates his mill in thé winter season when

he is not busy on his farm. The capacity of this mill is 5,000 to 6,000 ft. per

dey. He cuts pine and some hardwood. Some of the timber he cuts is from his

own land, other he buys locally at %4.00 per M stumpage. This mill is logged
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by mule teams. He ships cross arms by rail to a creosoting Co. in Gulfport,

Miss. His decking he trucks to Hattiesburg, Miss. and sells to Gordon-Van Tire.

There are eight men employed at this mill. Common labor, %1.50 to ¥2.00 per day.

REFERENCE: R, W. Shattles, Rt. 1, Brooklyn, Miss.

GRIST MILL AND FEED CRUSHER, Mr. I. A, Garraway operates a grist mill and A
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feed crusher at Janice, Miss. He runs his grist mill ons day per week. The

average out put for the week is about 45 bushel meal. Two men are employed at

$1.00 per dey. The crusher runs two or three days each week, It crushes about

O tons of feed per week. Two men operated this with a salary of ¥1.00 per day.

REFFRENCE: I. A. Garraway, ft, 1, Brooklyn, Miss.

STORES. I. A. Garraway esteblished a general merchantile business at

Janice in 1929. He handles gas, oil and all kinds of country produce: eggs,

chickens, butter, corn, cotton seed, etc, He employs one clerk at $1.75 per day.

BLACKSMITH I. A. Garraway operates & blacksmith shop at Janice.

He employes one man at a $1.50 per day.

REFERFNCE: I.A. Garraway, Rt. 1, Brooklyn Miss.

SAW MILL. R. L. Dennis of New Auguste has been in saw mill business since

Jan, 25, 1937. This mill is located in New Augusta. The capacity is about °,000

ft. per day. He cuts pine only which is bought locally at $5.00 per VMstumpage.

Some of the lumber is trucked to Gulfport, Miss. and sold to Batson and Hatten,

Some is sold locally. He employs 11 men at ¥1.25 to ¥1.50 per day, His sawyer

and edger are paid $2.00 per day. 
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COTTON GIN. R. L. Dennis bought Kennedy Bros. cotton gin in New Augusta and

took over the management in August, 1936, Luring the ginning season of 1936, he

ginned 700 bales cotton. Four men were employed to do the work at $1.50 to $2.00

per day.

GRIST MILL. R. L. Dennis has been operating a grist mill since August, 1936.
 

It is also located in New Augusta. He only runs this mill one day in each

week, and employs 2 men at $1.50 per day. <+he out put of this mill is on

an average of 35 bushel per week.

REOFERENCE: R.L. Dennis, New Augusta, Miss.

SAW MILL. In July 1936, Mr. Lee vertin established a saw mill at New

Augusta. It is a stationary steam mill with a capacity of 12,000 ft. Be

cuts pine timber principally, and buys it locally at $5.00 per M stumpage.

Mr. Mertin ships snd trucks his lumber to Hattiesburg and Gulfport, Miss.

14 men are employed at a salary of $1.50 to $3.00 per day.

REFERENCE: J. C. Martin, New Augusta, Miss.

GRIST MILL. In 1906 A. C. Henderson built a grist mill which was run

by water power. This mill is still in operation and 4s located one fourth

mile north of Richton on Beaver dam creek, In 1927 hebuilt a grist mil

in town and they had a rice mill in connection with the grist mill. This

one is run by kerosene engine. It is operated by A. C. Henderson and his

ASSIGNMENT 20 PERRY COUNTY
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son, Willis Henderson. They run the mill every day except Sunday.

REFERENCE: A. C. Henderson, Richton, Miss.

I.,W., MYERS STORE, In 1927 I. W. Myers established a general merchandise and

meat market located in New Augusta, Miss., in the J. F. Ruffin building, size

20* wide by 60' long. They carry a good line of staple groceries, dry goods,

hardware, also, coffins and caskets. They buy fresh vegetables, butter and

eggs from the farmers. Most of their beef and pork is bought locally. They

employ one clerk and one colored man. The 0ld Perry Merchantile Building is

being repaired. When it is completed this store will be moved into it where

they will be much better situated.

REFERENCE: I. W. Myers, New Augusta, Miss,

TIP DOBBINS GROCERY. I'ip Dobbins, Richton, Miss., went into the grocery

business in 1934, He employs one clerk to help him, except on Saturdays

when they employ two extra clerks. He has a full line of first class

groceries, neatly arranged. Mr, Dobbins says his stock has grown to almost

double since he first started. He buys all kinds of fresh vegetables, butter

and eggs.

REFERENCE: Tip Dobbins, Richton, Miss.

GREENWOOD CROCER CQ. This store is new, it was established in Feb. 1937 with

Dick Greenwood owner and manager, his wife and little daughter being his help-

ers. Mr. Greenwood invented ¥400.00 at first and he feels that it has grown
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mL notions, groceries, furniture, hardware, school supplies, coffins, fertilizer,

plumbing supplies, etc. He buys cotton and all kinds of agricultural products,

: ountrs 8 £ 1er produce from
considerably. He also buys fresh country vegatables and other pro wich is a great welp to the farming people of Perry County.

Perry tame
REFERENCE: B. M. Stevens, Hichton, Mississippi.

REFERENCE: Dick Greenwood, Hichton, Miss.

1)
7 iY wy

CASH SUPPLY CO. The Cash Supply Co. of Richton began operation in 1931. {hey
 WOOD In 1929 during the depression, the farming class of people were

AS EY + ; W ow, -" ( at in. they have =a general line of
ai ;

bought ens oO}: Motesev ; in need of help, so B. M, Stevens of Richton, Miss., who is one of Perry County's A
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r 80 hoes, gro ardware and farm emplements.
| : :

077 goons, Soe x | largest merchants, bought pulp wood throughout the agricultural district of this
Se

DJ3 + hit r de In 0) <7 )
nly 1 mI re but now they hsve oO

in ta 0 Sid

only used one employee, t v the) county to help these people to get food and clothing,
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+ mnyyy ante and
Puy cotton a idl
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PhS ~~ OR ph ~N wo xr rue A 7 - ament to 250 men of Ferry A payroll of about

fe Sn pe ~ ~ Pe 4 i > 7% Fhe T pm 3 with +h a
to the people of this county for this work. onnection with this, Mr. Stevens

and masonite wood which also gives work to a ¢g st number

@

pr 4 + Ra J rs o

REFERENCE: Ingram, M1ss.
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Miss. <his was just after the Livil

intered with him in this business,
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when the ilroad came through New augusta, they move he store PF 3 : ~ ork bea : hev needed larger building
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hich was out o mi across Leaf R . 3 4 h 1aypg I
Augusta, which was about two miles a - they moved to the present location, which is much larg Cal. G. Ball is owner

<

a son-in-law of B. Stevenal went in with So a 3a 4 Pi aa Aa ; Poe -
a son-in-law of 5, Steven and manager, using one helper. carry a complete line of grocerTes. THis
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Ruffin. In 1903 they opened a store in Richton, = capital stock at first was $500.00, bu much larger now, Xe also handles

ll 8 NI + 3

od 3 nuff rated the one in New Augusta, In lthis one and J. F, Ruffin operated the one in X country preduce.

a4 y nr boy - y am A

Buffin bought out the heirs of B. In 1911 B. M. Stevens came to

3 1€ i 3 in the
Richton, Miss. from college as secretary and treasurer bought on interest in th

business. At the death of C. H. Stevens in 1929. B. M. Stevens bought the entire

> . v 1

stock out and the name was changed to B. M. Stevens Co., who is the only old FA Ty

merchant really in active business through this section on the G. M. & N R.R.
:

Mr. Stevens handles a general line of merchandise, such as, dry goods, shoes,
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in 1933. Mr. and Mrs. Hammack do their own work. they carry a nice line of

staple groceries, {hey buy and sell country produce from the farmers.

REFERENCE: Mrs. L. Hammack, New Augusta, Miss.

DENNIS CO, NO. 2. In 1931 Dennis Co. No. 2 established e store in Ruanelstown, 

Miss, on Highway #15 about 14 miles north of New Augusta, Miss. They leased

a store building from J. G. Odom for 5 years, when this time was out his trade

here was so good that he bought a tract of land and built a cement block building

for himself. He carries a full line of groceries, dry goods, shoes, notions,

fertilizer and farm sriomens, They have Lee Travis as manager and they heve

two clerks except on Saturdays, when they put on 2 extras. use fresh vege-

tables, butter and eggs from the country. they are also cotton buyers,<r

Travis, Rt, 2, Hattiesburg, Miss.

LW 41 Lt 4 } 4 4+ 3 tyg
1833 R. Hearding of Runnelstown, Miss. built a little store
SINS it e
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carry & good line of

Hattiesburg, Miss.

In March 1910 J, G. Odom and his father went into merchandising, and
+

he had been in the business practically all the time until 1921 he rented his

business to Yennis Co. for five years. In March 1927 he decided to start again,
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In Merch 1937 he decided to start again. He only has a small stock of groceries

now, but expects to gradually grow back into a general line of merchandise.

He and his wife and son do the work,

REFERENCE: J, G, Odom, Rt. 2, Hattiesburg, Miss.

RICHTON MEAT MARKET AND GROCERY. This place of business beans in 1932 with Sam

Imbragulio as owner and manager. They use two clerks bull time and four on

Saturdays. They handle a full line of groceries and fresh meats, The first

investment was around %600.00, His meat is home killed as he buys his beef

and pork from the people of Perry County, He makes delicious pork sausage,

REFERENCE: Anna Imbragulio, Richton, Miss.

DRY=GOODS AND SHOES. B, B. Pollock, Richton, Miss., began business in dry-goods
and shoes in 1907, He and his wife did the most of the work except on Saturdays,

they would employ extre help. In 1923, Mr. Pollock decided he would move to

Laurel, Miss., end do better business, He sold out hig store in Richton and

moved to Leurel, but soon became dissatisfied, In 1936 he came back to Richton

and is now renting the same building he had before, and is in business again,

le doesn't feel that his business is as good as it was before he moved away,

They do their own work with the help of one clerk.

REFERENCE: B. B. Pollock, Richton, Miss.

DRENNAN CASH GROCERY AND MEAT MARKEL, Established in June, 1934 by B. Drennan
of New Augusta, Miss, He carries a good line of staple groceries, handles

country produce,chickens, eggs, butter and fresh vegetables. He buys his beef

and pork locally, and does his own butchering. Mr. and Mrs. Drennan do their

pe
es
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own work.

REFERENCE: Mrs. B. Drennan, New Augusta, Miss.

SERVICE STATION. In 1927 the Pan-Am Service “tation was organized in Richton,
 

Miss. by Pettis Walley and Roy Mills. ‘hey kent the station two years, then

C. L. Henderson took charge of it, In 1934 H, L. Walters and is still running

it. They carry a complete line of automobile accessories. ‘this business give

employment to four men.

REFEREN i. L. Walt Miss,

McCormick Motor Co, of Richton, Miss.
 

This is a Ford Car they sell

1
vihey have a gas station. 1e back they have

| they carry a full line of sutomobile accessories, tires and tudes,

In 1932 Mr. McCormick died and his wife took possession and is still running the

ey
ILbusiness. This gives employment to © people.

DTTATT 1 ny
alld HH SANA ry vad F 4fcCormick, Richton, Miss.

CAREY CHEVROLFT CO. In 1934 the Carey Chevrolet Co. was organized by 3.B. Carey
 

of Richton, Miss. They sell chevrolet cars and trucks, also, used cars and trucks,

They carry a full line of automobile accessories, parts, tires, tubes, gas end oil,

and garage service. This gives employment to 12 people.

REFERENCE: Mr. and Mrs. S, B. Carey, Richton,

RICHTON BARBER SHOP, The Richton Barber Shop was organized by Dick Greenwood.
 

In Jan. 1937, he sold out to W, D, Cochran and Watts Hinton. They run 2 chairs

and are busy all the time.

GRIST MILL. In 1909 Brock(J. H.) built a2 grist mill in Kichton. They also have

ASSIGNM"NT 20 PERRY COUNTY

REFERENCE: W, D. Cochren, Richton, Miss.

a rice mill in connection with the grist mill. <+hey have a black smith shop in

one side of the mill house. +4his is run by J. H, Brock 2nd his son, P. W. Brock.

RENCE: P. W. Brock, fichton, Miss.

KENNEDY BROS. STORE . Kennedy Bros. established a merchantile business in 0ld

(
A
L
0
0
D
A
e
s

Augusta in 1882. In 1902 they moved their store to New Augusta, Miss. <Lhey

built a large frame building. +his building, and stock of goods burned May 5, 1928.

It was a total lose as they did not carry insurance. They erected another build-

ing in the same place. It is 43' wide and 73' long. carry a good line of

general merchandise and hardware. He handles country produce. Ie also buys cotton

from the farmers. Mr. J. A, Kennedy is general manager and employs 3 clerks.

J. A. Kennedy, New Augusta, Miss.

SHOP. Mr. W. H. Dixon established & shoe repair shop Jan.

Augusta. He does all kinds of shoe repairs and is kept 211 the time, Fe has a

patching machine, electric finishing machine, hand power sole sticher, Mr. Dixon.

stated that the business during the month of March was the best hie had since

coming to New Augusta. His business is a great ccnvenience to New Auguste and

surrounding communities.

RYFFRTNCE: W. H. Dixon, New Augusta, Miss.

DRUG STORE. Carter and Cowan sterted a drug co. in New Augusta in 1903. In 1905

it changed to Carter and Fullilove. In 1907 C. T. Fullilove bought Dr. P. A.

Carter's interest. It ran as €C, T., Fullilove until 1909 when M, D. Fullilove came

in as partner with his father. It was then known as Fullilove Drug Co. The build=- 
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ing burned in 1930 and was rebuilt in 1933, M.D. Fulilove is a perscription druggist the beginning Mr, Cavin Lott worked for the company, so in 1932 he bought the

and carries a general line of drugs, etc.
drug store. It is called the Gavin Lott Drug Co, He fills prescriptions and

sells all kind of sundries.

RIFTRENCE: M. D. Fullilove, New Augusta, Miss, They have two helpers employed.

Cotton Cin. In 1906 A. C. Henderson o Richton, Miss., bought out a cottcn
REFERENCE: Gavin Lott, Richton, Miss,

ed Pou YS wrt ga Avi PP 3 Arb I Ay +} a4 A 3 a

gin Irom Porter and Griffin located on the north side o Y tO T gin was

WARDS PHARMACY. In April 1934, the lards Pharmacy was set up in Richton, Miss.
 

arated by water power. Later ne dCuUgnL One short distance from ee | It is a branch from the J. E. Ward Pharmacy of Ellisville, Miss, which was

A
g

A
w
a
d

vas formerly owned by L Oscar Morris. This
established in 1886. This Phermacy in Richton was first operated by R. P. Greens

Henderson from April 1934 until December 1954 when J. I. Carley took possession. They carry

LY - = 3
Welt hi tr YY ZTE -AY «3 my wr

iL OWUl y Od 3 dill Ww illCil novead aw ay ®

a complete line of prescription drugs and patent medicines. Also, & full line of
\

i —~

Fe Me TEANDEIrry the famous Rexall Drugs. sell ell kinds of sundries. Two people are employed

as Perry Gin Co.

yd op. ~ovalame a {
tl 1D oN “tea LW RV PURE § J. T. Carley, Richton, Miss,

BARBFR SHOP. In 1922 B.B. Palmer was an employee with J. E. Rogers Barber
 

Shop in Richton, He worked with him eight years, then he went into business for

vy YA ,we TATILRY
Avion A dec nd

in 1930. He has two barber cheirs, and one helper, and one beauty perlor

ledy, and one shoe shine boy. They are busy all the time. Lhis place is kn

REFERENCE: B.B. Palmer, Richton, Miss,

~h walla: 23 oht 4 ess
ch Walley, fichton, Miss.

MCLLWAIN CAFE: The McLlwain Cafe, Richton, Miss,, began in Oct, 1936. They
-—

TEA TYWTITRTCY Tr nN / 1 AT dy oe Ta id= gn 2 : y 1. bw 3 : ,

MARTINS CAFE. In 1924 the Martins Lafe was e tablish in Richton, 1t is run  

 

have three tables to serve from, they also sell cakes, candies, drirks and cigarettes
’ A

by Mr. Martin and his wife, and one cook. They leave three tables and one long
-

counter with eight chairs, buy chickens and eggs from the farmers for use
Mr. McLlwain and his wife do the weiting on talbes and they have one cook.

¥

of the cafe.
REFERENCE: J. B. MeLlain, Richton, Miss.

Mrs. Martin, Richton, Miss.
| -

NEW AUGUSTA CAFE, In Nov, 1935 Mr. W, I. Martin of New Augusta, Miss. bought

WALLEY DRUG CO. In 1902 the Welley Drug Co. was built in Richton, end from
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this cafe fromMr. B. Drennan. It 18 managed by his daughter, Mrs.

She employs one helper and one cook, She serves plate, lunches,

regular meals, short orders, sandwiches, candies, jce cream and tobaccoes.

she buys country vegetables, eggs, chickens, butter and milk for use in the

cafe.

REFERENCE: Mrs, Esther New Augusta, Miss.

MAHNED LUMBER CO, This store was established about the year 1903 by Mr.

 

J. A. Kennedy. There was & saw mill in connection with the merchantile

business: hence its neme. He carries a good line of general merchandise, farm

emplements. He buys and sells country produce. He also operates a filling

station. He J. B. Kennedy is general manager and employs one clerk.

REFERENCE: J. A. Kennedy, New Augusta, Miss.

Aha $®GRIST MILL. My. J. B., Kennedy owns and operates a grist mill at Mahned, Miss.

Established about the year 1903. They grind Saturday of each week. The out

put of this mill is about 30 bushels of meal per week. Two men are employed.

REFERENCE: J. A. Kennedy, New Augusta, Miss.

POWELL GROCERY. J. B. Powell established a small grocery and filling station

 

at Mahned, Miss., about the year 1924, At his death in 1926, Mrs. Powell

came in possession of this business. She carries a line of staple groceries

and does her own work.

REFERENCE: Dr. He P. Smith, New Augusta, Miss.

TUNG OIL. Mr. J. W. Pope's tung oil trees were planted by Mr. C. S. Bentley

aUJoo

of Richton, Miss. in 1929 as an experiment to see if they would grow here.

Mr. Pope shipped © car loads of tung oil nuts from the 1936 crop to Cario,

Georgia. With the ready sale of such nuts, it is prophecied that within

the next few years, this section will be femed for its tung nuts. At
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present there are several hundred acres of tung oil trees being planted in

Perry County.

REFERENCE: THE RTICHION DISPATCH (News paper)

STORES: In 1905 Hairston Bros. bought a stock of goods and rented a freme

building fromMr. J. M. Gillis located on Mr. Gillis's place eight miles

northwest of New Auguste, rented a frame building fromMr. C. T. Fullilove. A
L
S
O
T
O
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They soon bought the lot and building. they operated two or three years in

this building, they then erected a nice brick building, 44' X67' with a par-

tition through the center. The Hairston Bros. then disolved partnership.

Central Cash Co. occupies one side and D. D. Heirston occupies the other.

They both carry & good line of general merchandise, also, handle country

produce, such as, eggs butter and fresh vegetables and pork during the winter

season. Cc. C. Hairston and wife operate their store, and D. D. Hairston operate

theirs.

REFERENCE: C. C. Hairston, New Augusta, Miss.

LOGGING. Mr, Walter Myers operates a logging business in Perry County. He runs

three trucks. He buys pine and harwood locally, most of it .from Perry County and

trucks it to the Veneer Mill et Beaumont, Miss. Mr. Myers pays from $5.00 to $7.00

/

per thousand stumpage. Eight men are employed, common are payed $1.75 per

day and drivers $2.00.

REFERENCE: Mr. Walter Myers, New Augusta, Mississippi.
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NEW AUGUSTA LIGHT PLANT. The New Augusta Light Plant was organized the 23rd

day of May in 1921 with the following co=-partners equally interested: J. F. Ruffin,

A. J. Lutz, J. A. Kennedy and Hugh Garraway, Capital stock: $2,00 , With the

authority to begin business when §1,811,45 was paid in. Minutes

holders meeting show that Mr. J. A, Kennedy was elected pr

Lutz, vice-president, Mr. Hugh Garraway, sec'y and treasurer. This was a Delco

light plant. Mr. Hugh Garraway bought Mr, Lutz's interest in 1922, then in 1923

he bought Mr, Ruffin'’s interest. Mr, Garraway end Mr, Kennedy operated this planta

Ee
until 1927 end sold to the Central State Power and Light Cc Mr. Carraway was

1 Pearce

Miss Power Co. took it over. This is a Division of

ArT
iMelLalin

dential customers
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NEW AUGUS A TELEPHONE Ue Ll NEW aphone vO, was 8 ¢o. founded

m'« The shares were 25,00 each. <Lhey had lines running to Richton, Reau-

Runnelstown, Janice, Agnes, 0ld Augusta, Mahned, end Mack Gillis's Home.

reI. Ruffin wes president and Dr, H, P, Smith, sec'y and treasurer and genersl

manager. Ethel Mills was the first operator, she was very efficient. She stayedald 9

at this post for 7 years. The company went into the hands of receivers in the

March term of court in 1931. It is now a local station of the Miss. State UtilityYe

There are six business telephones and six residential ones. Mrs, Roxie Calhoun
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is the operator.

REFERENCE: OLD RECORDS & Mrs. Roxie Calhoun, New Augusta, Mississippi
:

i
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White Zagle Bus Line began operating through Perry County in

first driver was Johnnie this line continued until

over. It traverses 24 miles

A
CA
10
00
p

dhe " - A 3 ~ ¢ » 3 to © [oa hn » OC - & n ew Au£1 5 sta

arough Perey Coun Ly OI & NW <4 Al J ¢ 07 ¢ £ : bss eu

line serves & much need=-

from Hettiesburg to Beaumont,

35 passengers per day,

be “2 . en 4
ugusta, Mississippi.

RATLROAD. The Bonhomie =nd Hattiesburg Southern R, R, has near 15 miles across

the center of Perry County. It was built in 1902 and owned by the Mobile, Jackson

& Kansas City R.R. It changed ownership to New Orleans Mobile & Chicago. After-

wards the Gulf Mobile & Northern took it over. It was leased by the Mississippi

Central R.R. in 1918 to Feb. 1925. it was purchased by Bonhomie and Hatties=-

burg Southera R.R. Co. C.A. Bonner has served as depot agent at New Augusta since

Mar. 1925. This road is equipped with store rooms and shipping shed to accomodate

the farmers, merchants, manufactors, or others who may have produce for shipding.

Western Union Telegrenh Co. maintains an office here. Also the reilway express

agency. The passenger train was discontinued July 17, 1932. It has a freight

trein each way daily except Sundays. <+hese roads give outlet to the Gulf coast

ports among which are Mobile, New Orleans, Gulfport, and other nearby coast towns,

This railroad co. affords satisfactory service to the people along their lines 
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  ASSIGNMENT # 16: SUBEECT: FINE ARTS  ASCIGNEENT # 16: SUBJECT:
Convasser:

|
Cynthia Ikerd

| Cynthia IkerdNov. 18, 1936

| New Augusta,
 

New Augusta,li s.
3 oct. <8, 1936

l. DIVISION OF FINE RTS:
5 : A LITERATURE:fae

LITER. TURE
3. Poets

Historians:
: 0 il | I

Krs. Virgina Fleming Keiley Ellis was bornJan. 30, 1870 +
=
kJ

ohn H Davis was i ng Cou Miss. June 18 00, died a a i Sn sd | B a hr

John Hugh Devi born in Cdvington County, Miss. J + 1850, dled at 10 Alacaua, between iLouile and Pensacoia, Fla. She was the
i

=

New Miss. Nove. 14, 1925. /ttended Davidson College (Presbyteriany Ls is slLalsa chila of seven chilaren of her carents, Rev, and Mrs.Davidson, N.C. Soon after reachi manhood he went west and teught school : .e it : wr 1

» Nelo ng
James Ik. Kelley, Whem eieven months old her parents movedfor some ye:rs in both Texcs nd /rkensa having married my mother, Anna Ree

. io Wy

¢ Jers ; das HS wy ’
seven miles eact of Décatur, in County, Kiss.  becea Couch, in Magnolia, ‘rk. in 1883 nd went to Texas again in 1889. He When she was between ten and eleven years old they moved

¥ ad -
4 ’had license to practice law in both these stetes Tor good men ears, but

:
;

yy
near Ola near the County Line of Newton andas he loved the sfhool room he never did practice actively in those states. Ce : ~
Lauderdale Co.nties.Returning to Mississippi in 1900 he begin the active practice of law in the 2 ; Liwien she Was between thirteen and faurteen years of age,year 1901, moving > New Augusta in 1905 in order to practice his profession. |

Ed
Wen

’ re di * they moved to Union for better educational advantages, thereHe was thorough in his knowledge of fnglish, Latin ond Greek Languages.  velng at that time a charterea aster of English LiteratureAlso had a fir knowledge of Spanish, Italian, «nd French, snd wes widely read os cil ae, gan maeol : aACademy Lnere, wnere she almost finished this Degree.n histo & tthe classics a CORE EE OE EE Fa XKHE . . a -1 tory 2d Us
she ta.ght five montns in Lauderdale vounty, as GovennessReference:

. im the home of ¥r. A, P. Glipert, tonree miles from keridian.Van S. Davis
oe foi” 5 i”

’
She ta.ght in tie p ublic schools of Newton County, tareeChauncey, Ga,

yea. s at toe end of waich on Karch 18, 1851, in the Keth-

odist Church at union, Rev. J. C., Ellis of the Kississippi

Conference and she were _nited in karriage, nev. P. A. d

p
e
u

Johnstonand Rev. T. H. Rivers officiating. She then Join=-

ed the li. E. Church, South.

God blessed this unionwith twelve children, five girig 
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end seven boys; one girl and two boys have passed to their Home above, also the

beloved husband and father, he having died June 18, 1935, At the present time sh

she and her two youn est daughters reside in their home in New Augus a, Miss,

where they have lived since her husband's Super-anmuation at the Conference,

Nov. 1922, Her husband was a itinerant Methodist Minister for thirty-four

years. She enjoyed the itinerant life very much and thinks it the most wonder

ful Ministerial supply system in the world.

She very early felt a desire to write petry, andl therfore grasped every op-

‘portunity for an Engilsh education. She completed (uackenbes' complete Rheteriec

also Jamersonts complete Rheteric, also completed Logic.

She took a course in Penmanship and & Business Co rse &t the /Academey at Union,

In order to better equip herself for writing peetry, end to help ler husbend

she took his entire four years Course with him,

On Proverbs $:16-19

There are six thingsthe Lord doth hate,

Yea, seven He 4 th abominate~
A proud look, smd a lying tongums,

Hands that innocent blood have wrung.

A heart devising wicked thoughts,

Thus structure building on his
Feet that be swift in mischief sped,

A witness from whom truth hath fled.

But ah, the seventh, learn it well,
The mam that will a discord tell-

The one that stirs up strife and hate
Be it home, heighborhood, or state.

Here comes the mighty power of tongue
That homes andgovernments have wrung-

The little word, the arrow shot,
Pinning dagger, then cankering spot.

Culminstion of the firstsix
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A Prayer

Lord, search my heart and see
What purpose it contdins

And cast out all that should not be
No matter how it pains.

Lord, search my h art and know
I want to do thy will

Help me that I may loved one show
A meek submissive will.

Oh, Search my heart and grant
That I may not mistake

The inward Zeal and fest heart pant
For that which is a fake,

My Lox, oh search my hears
I want to do the right

I vant to live that better pars
With blood~bought heirs of light.

Into my life, oh look
Search every vital spot s

Measure me by the Holy Book
Cleanse me of every blot.

The purpose of the heart
The testing key of God

Search me, earch through every port
Help me to know the Lord.

’ June 17, 1913.

Reference:

Mrs. Virgina Fleming Kelley Ellis
Rew /iugusta, Mississippi
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Cynthia Ikerd

New Augusta

Oct. 28, 1930

DIVISION OF FINE ARTS:

List outstenaing musicians; give brief biograpnicasdi sketch.

Fiano;

Natalie Davis was born at New augusta, Wa: ch 25, 1920. Played

in recital at age of three and one naif years, ~tudied

unaer Lthel rowe of Hattiesburg. 4st age of ten was offered a

scholarship of one hour lesson per day by Kary Wharton, Heag

of Piano Dept., Belhaven College, also had numerous other off er|

none of which were accep ed. ~t thirteen years she went to

new York snd received very favorable audition at Ju lliard

school of Music and offer of scholarship from John “okrejs.

Inglead of remaining in lew Iork, Natalie's family moved to

caton Rouge, Louisiana, where her stud has been continued Wf

under ladame Lugenie wchaffaer and Varieton Liddle. She hag

distinction of weing the youngest musician to prgent date, to

play a concerto with L.S.U. Symphony Orchestra, having played  tne Kendeiasohn G Kinor concerto at age of fourteen.

Refereuce;

krs, A.JE. davis, 142 Fifth St.

baton Rouge, La.
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List outstanding musicians sive brief biggraphic-1 sketch,

Pianos

rss Irene iullilove Thiac as born July “6g 1892, one helf mile south

of New 2e yer first lessons in music were not the school of

Mother's “er m ther before ha® a talented musician, finished in

oblle, and storted Irene in music very early in life, later she

hed lessons from different tes chers who heppened to be hired hy the

free school boards She then finished piano in iss. under

the direction of Vrs. Ke He H: ré, had pipe orgen under Ir. ‘austin,

blind man, organist at Christ Chureh Cathedral in Mew Orleans, La.

Then later John Hammond of New York. “e ves then ormnist at the

Theatre in New Orleans, las For the first few years she had

a fev private puplle, mut £ r the last ten years she has a re:1l large

class both in piano and and pip orsone She has also been organist for

The Sulliven ilemorial Chureh in Bogalusa, Lae for the past twelve or

fifteen vears.

Reference:

Mrs. Ms De Fullilove

New Augusta, Miss.
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MUSIC:

List outstendine musiciansy give bri © blograophienl sketch.

Nell . born in “erry County, Merch 1977, Shewes so much

t-lented for musie that when she vas $wo yeurs old she could carry at

tune with one hand. She has key mad at the age of eight years

could hesr any kind of new songs played then she would go home eo

prtice on her nicno until she could play them perfects During

winter &f 1933-34 she took music lessons from lirs. Ve Bs Nobles and

1034-35 she took lessons from +1 3 . Dearman, 211 of Runnelstown

School Cormailty. ilell is onlv nine yeors old ot this time and if she

een only hive ¢::nee she will make u great musicion for this 1s her

talent.

Reference!

Joke Hensarling (Her other)

Hattiesburg, NisSe, Rte 2

lirse Se Ue Deagmen was bora in Trenton, Ill., where she first begin

teking music when she wo: seven years old nd when she was fifteen years|

old she hed nearly completed her course, her teachers being graduate

ter chers were Miss Stella Cinzel, and Mrs, Nellle Louden of Trenton,

I1le She finished fourth grade musice Then she took vocal lessons in

e
i A

a
k
L
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 Glee Club uner Miss Iva Leonard, Trenton, Ills Mrs. Dearman begen

teaching at the age of 20 years,1914, at "igbee, ‘la. She taught musi

i.
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in connection with her othsr school work. <~he 2lgo had clasg-
during the shmmer months. they movea to Perry County,

4“189. in 1931 and has taug t one winter for the school at

Runnelstown and has pupils 2li along during the summer,

Keferance:

“, “earasn

Gattissburz, Lis«., 2

OF #iNB

List outstanding musicisns; give brist biouraphical sketchbday *

iano;

Vrs. Carrie Slair'e musicsl edncation was gtarted at

2 Ve y young age. I could hardly have been more them six

years old vhen I started picking out the songs i knew on ths

Piano. «hen I wus eight, my oluest siater, who was 2 gchool

ana who hud *asen piano lessons for four years,

starteu giveing ies ong to me, 1 didn't like to practice and

WOouLa Oniy Wess On My ies.ons a few minutes and then would

only wonddoplay songs thet I Knew py sar. Ky mother reaiized

that if I continuea this way that i wouid never iesprn msie,

80 she Iorvid my pia ing the piano uniess I really practiced.

this about broke my heart, “ut I realize now that if mother

Dad nov made this ruling thet I would never have gone very

S
i
g
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e
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in music.

“hen I was twelve years old, 1 gta tea taxing lLes-ong from a

Krs. Hyde, a doctor's wife. Ohe was the oniy music teacher in

our town and hat s large cimss, ter teaching us as far 2g she

thouzht herself canavclie she mas able tO secure 2 va y 2ccompligh~

ed instructor from Lowell, Nase. Hyde turned over her nmugiec

room to Nre. Louige uffer who came once each week. I enjoyed

my legssong with Np ufrepr and Progresgzed Ira niuly 23

- "nen we movea from

we everything in the north as we

Me would Lise Ths country weil enouzh to

ab L didn't heve a piano to play on, iowever my

guiiair which 4 wa: $00n adie vO get Music out of,

a piano fur me aries we Dau Lesn Living here

i then seni back To my O4d home tor my migic and

thrvugh als my books a2 in. Next 1 gecrued fifiy advanced tegsong

via mail and put much time on them. 1 subscribed to the Ltuds

Magazine sna secured Much valuaclie 2ssistance from thet source.

I don't rec2ll Just ~hen it wes that I start ea heivinz the teach-

erg of different schools with their programs =2{ the end of the

terns, but 1 went to Blu'f “reek, Uond and Schools

many times ant helped with special music. [I started teaching »p

piano in 1924 2¢ Kaxie <~chocl with a emall class but it ragnit

iong betore I had quite 2 number Of students ther» snd 2430 at

plurf vreek Schooi and finatiy 4 wes giving around forty Lessons

per week. This continued untii i was married in 1920 and then of
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course . eouia not spend $0 much of my time to music instruction
and practieing and now thet 4 he ® fous chiidren in my family

1 he © given iy up entireiy, but L do get lois of real pleasure
when 1 do take time off trom my ho.gehold duties anc sit down

my planb. Good music doves much to maxe this world 2 better

piace to live in and all who can should t2xe savantaze of a

musical education.

Reference:

Bre, Varrie lglilant cleip

“igz ns, ¥igs., He, 1

List musicians; give brief sketch.

Piano.

irs. Seatrice “hitney begun ths study of piano at the 2ze of

Seven years in the public school of “igrine, Yiss. under Higg

Jeanneitie nowsn, I remained wiih hep Tor several years a2fter she

left I had priveie Lessons with Eigse ~1ima Hickman, our present

president of Yigeiseipri Aesociation of Teachers.fff /fterworde we

had 2 governess in our home in Wigginswhere I hed a very gifted teacher end wig

with whom I studted piemo also singing for two ye'rse The nexg veer I went to

the Miss. Voman's College in Hattiesburg, and dia eighth grade prepartory

‘
p
e
e
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ANE

ARES

merely took it up himsdas.

school work =nd piano. Later I entered school at Forest County /.H.S.
P

Referemee:

where I studied piano =md harmony also Glee Club work under Miss Katie

Je Jo Odom

Hightower of Hottie urge At close of year I was chosen to represent thet
:

Hattiesburg, Rt. 2

school in state vide picno contest vhere I won second place. The next year
78, liiss., Rt.a4 i CONVASSIR:

I entered what was ot thot Hme Miss. Industriel Institute and College at
;

Jessie R., Welker
Columbus, Miss, This was my freshman yer there and I took the music COUTSe. 9

Wiggins, Miss.
efter two years thinking I should give more time to music I le this school

a 3 .
Nov. oD 1936

amd went to Columbus, Ga. where I devoted =11 my time to pieno, hormony

se a
‘usie:

theory, also Glee Club work, TI studied with Vr. Louis I. Che se, President
: ok ins |

Organ:
of the Chase Conserv tory of Music and pression, 2 most thorough ond ne-

3ie) se is : . : | Irs. Beatrice Whitney became interested in pipe organ while studying music

complished musicisn ang te: cher, graduate of this country aml also bro de- : : . a : in Columbus, Ga. She had o thovough course umd er Jack Griffith in Theatre

I studied with im for shout three yerrs snd afterwards returned for srecizl ed
. :

Orgen pleying. lr, Griffith wes for years org-liist of the leading show house

for some few months. le ving Chase's I taught pismo for somea : :
= tat in Hattiesburg, after this Irreally had the organ fever aml was Just re=llyp

iew years in public schools. Then I began the study of picno under Miss ithe, |

hungry for futher study. ‘bout 1926 1 began the study of pipe organ 2% the

rome in Hattlesburg, a very splendid teacher with vhom I hod primate lessons
:

Miss. "oman's College unde Helen 7. Ross of Chicago «md New York. Mrs. Ross

for chout three ye rs.

tlso Poris =nd London where she studied with J

Reference:

:
Joseph ~rmet one of th world's most famouse artists. Mrs. Ross died ve

Mrs. Beatrice hitney
P

id
recently and she was said by the Chicuo Music Review to have been ‘merica's

Brooklyn, Miss.

most beloved and fomost women orgoinst, was often on program at the Nae 
tional and Tri-state Conventions, wos orgenist in Mississippi's most famous,

4 Aaain?

most weathly, Aristopratic Church, First Presbyterian Church of Leourel. ¢

' Mrs, Pearl Odom

Hattiesburg,R.2

For several she was hend of the organ department at MeWeCo at Hattiesburg

pile

Nov. 2, 1936 Hsin:
| “nd at time of her death was at the old college of Harverd Universi ty,

. ’

s
i
d
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Violin:

New Haven, Conneticut. I hd about four years study under Mrs. Ross apd
Wyatt Myriek wes born and reared in Perry County md is gifted with | gave all my time to organ, pi=no amd choir study. ‘ter Mrs. Ross left Xf
music, the viokin. He never took ‘ny lessons at =11, but 
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© o © = he 24 ot n } rey rs. : M
Leurel I hed about eighteen months organ under Mrs. Vietoria Mcleod of Chur chrend Runnelstown.

Chicago. I was accompanist for Miss Busie 1. Homer of Lynchburg, Ve. ,

soiee class for two years during whieh time I was substitute organist of Po A. Brown vas also born end reared in Perry County am went to & Ife :

sin p A * .

the First Methodist Church in Leurel, algo hed 2 large piano cless amd some ing schools taught by lire Bert Vanes, of efzl, Hiss: Nr.

Runne 8 of E M oe EXC ir § °

organ pupils and played for prayer meeting, Sunday sohbol and choir rehearsal: A 11isville, Miss, en’ Mr. Henry Pitts of Ovett, Miss. So Mr.

Brown is now a very g od teacher too He hes taught sings et Whitf S

at First Presbyterion Church.
y 2 x

tel
school, Corinth and is a leader in church singing.

Mrs. Beatrice Whitney J. 7/ Purvis has lived in Perry County for the past 25 years. dg too

HAG 19 Mi S8e
4

i

Brooklyn, 3 went to different sigging schools teught by Mr. Henry Ritts, Cvett, Miss.

CONVASSERS
| Mr. Bert Vance, Petal, Miss. end Mr. Andrew Runnels, Fllisville, Miss. Mr.

Pearl Odam
: Purvis lesrned to be & singing teacher =md has taught at different places,

Hattiesburg,Rt.2.
FF among them being at Kittrell, Miss. and at County Line Chureh, on the line

Nov. 2, 1936
§ of erry and Jones Counties, fe is one of the church singing leaders at

Music:
the present time.

Other Instruments: Guitar
References:

N. C. Teaver has lived in Ferry County for the mst 18 years. He never
Mrs.S. We Dearmen

took lessons in eny kind of mmsie, but the guitar is o gift of his, he
P. A. Brown

een Just pick #t up for himself.
J. Te Purvis

Voice:
411 of Hattiesburg, Miss., Rte. 2 

Mrs. S. We D carmen took lessons in Glee club under Miss Ina Leonard of | SER:

Trenton, Ill. and hes taught vocal muse in connection with her other school | Tessie R. Walker

"3

©
No
oo
)
p
e
e
s

work, Mrs. Dearmen has lived in Perry County for the pest six years. | viggins, Rte 1

Nov. 23, 1936

Ernest MeCardle was born and reared in Perry County end went to several

Be Music:

singing schools, taught by Mr. Bert Vance of Petal, Miss, and Mp, Andrew
ee Voice

Runnels of Ellisville, Miss. My, MoCardle learned enough about mmsie thet
Mrs. Beatrice Whitney studied voice under Miss Susie L. Homer of Lynch he could teach $00, 80 he has taught a few schools among them at Prospect burg, Virginia. Miss Homer was a most gifted singer having gradu ted et 



CONVASSER!

Cynthia Ikerd

New Augusta

Oct. 28, 1936
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one of our best concervatbpies, was @ nost gra uate student under Dr. John

M. Williamson, amembor of the vestminister Chélr of National and Internationa

Fame.

Reference:

. Mrs. Beatrice Uhitney

rrooklyn, Missi ssippi

Music

Bands, Orchestras, other musicsl organizations 8s choirs, etlce

The New ‘ucusta community Choir was organized Oct. 193% with llss Vary

Velme Simpson as director cmd Mrs. Jake Hemmett, Pienoist, lr. Fugen Terry

president, Mr. Charlie Colhoun, vice-president ond Virs, Fitz MeCoy, Sectre=

tary an trecsurary. The choir had amenbership of around twenty-five. Held

one business meeting per month am weekly practices at churches, not only did

the specinl musie, but entire choir meant mae’ to the music in each church.

The choir broadcast geveral programs. The Raster and programs Were

especially enjoyed by all in our town. After two years of instruction under

Miss Simpson the work wes continued under direction of Mr. Robert Seaberry,

Jr. end Miss Wilhelmine Robinson. The work 18 being continued this ye: ¥ und er

the leadership of lirs. Homer Griffith.

Reference:

Mrs, Joke Hammett

New /‘ugusta, Miss.
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CONV 557Rs

Jessie R. Vialker

Wicgine, Rt, 1

Nov. 24, 1936

Publie School Music:

Bands, Orchestras, Choruses

Schools where music is taught.

1 ® ie Lire D - of i

and Mrs. Kather 2 ng] erine Donald Bates, Hattiesburg, Miss. Teought piano and publipublie

High School, both in Perry County

Reference:

Mrs. se Be. Nobles

Brooklyn, Missi, Rt. 1

The Music Department at Jemice High School: pee. 1, 1938Ly

A 1 oe Ce
-
|

of Richton, I i, less All the students are beginners =nd a great deel of work is

Be Ver al y lt A y P

being made de 0day by dry. For the school year of 1936-37 the students are being

char, 3ged only one dallar per month in order to encourage the study of musire the = Ce

This is believed to be the cheapest rmsic lessons on record

’
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Yi ar ye »e met with greater than usual difficulties due to the students' tot1

unfamiliarity with music end instruments of any kind excep t the guitar

Howeve e ineever, the inate music ability and the perserverence of the students

is making an excellent band.

Reference:

Re Mugo Newcomb

Brooklyn, Miss., Rt. 1

 
 

CONV.SSERS

Peorl Odom

Oct. 23, 1936
Ce

1.
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PAINTING

List Artists:

firs. Corine Runnels was born end recred in Perry County after she was married,

to Nevols Aplin, she moved to Forest County. Mrs. Aplin took painting under

W.P.As Work of Forest County. She now does beautiful scenery paintings.

Viss Runnels was born and re-red in Perry County and hes lived here

all her iifes. She learned painting from ner sister Mrs. Gorine She

paints beautiful sofa pillows © nd scarfs.

Reference:

Mrs. Je We Runnels

vi ss Alberts Runnels

Hattiesburg, Miss., Rt. 2

014 Portraits and Rare Paintings

In homes of county:

The beautiful portrait of Mrs. Jo Ps Runnels with her pet sheep, with a

tiful beck ground of the mil fence and pine trecs. This was taken abut 1906

with & kodak by Miss allie Dreughn, of Petal, Miss. About 1908 this was el

larged by a portrait Co. in Chicago, Ill. Te No. of the pleture is 61769, dbut

Mrs. Rummels could not remember the name of the companye.

Reference:

Mrs. Je Po Runnels

Hattiesburg, Miss., Ri. 2 



! CONVASSER;

Mrs. Pearl Odom

Hattiesburg,R.2

Oct, 23, 1936

Ze
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DIVISION OF PRACTIC/L ARTS /ND CRAFTS

HANDICRAFT:

Wood Cerving:

Wood carving tought by the Home Demonstr:tion gent in Perry County

during the period fram /pril 1, 1935 to Sept. 1, 1936:

Crate work, using orange, apple, prune, shell nd other wooden erates to

construct,

ressing tables

Dressing table stools

Dressing t ble chairs

4, Book cases

O¢ Window scats

8s Picture Irames

Handi craft in Schools:

Handicraft taught by the Home Demonstrotion gent in Perry County during

the period from April 1, 1935 to Sept. 1, 1936:

Rug Making:

l. Loom woven, using discarded clothing 2nd en old hand made loom.

2¢ T"roided, using regs end Scraps.

Se Hooked rugs, using old re-dyed garments.

Bot dish table mats, using corn shu@ks, discarded straw hats, md silk hose.

Chair bottoms, from corn shucks.

Embroidery, stitches taught girls on pillow cases, supplylig desireable de-

CONVASSFRS

Mrs. Peerl Odom

Hattiesburg, H.2

Page 7 2
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sirecble designs to leaders.

Floor mats, from corn shucks.

Other Vast Materials:

1. Chair cushions, wook designs worked in heavy corn or burlap sack

nterial s.

Table runners, (same as above)

Shopping bags (same as above.

Reference:

Mrs. Carrie NW, Herring

Home Demonstr tion ‘gent

Baskertry:

Made by whitest

Mrs. G. We. Jones of Hattiesburg, Miss., Rt. 2, mékes besutiful pine needle

baskets for sewing cnd ornamental also trays. She has received orders

for quantity lots of these baskets from out of the state,

Mrs. Ruby Runnels end Miss “Alberta Runnels both of Hattiesburg, Miss.,

Rt. 2, meke beautiful pine needle baskeis. They mecke them to sell. They

get an average price of $2.00 each for these baskets.

Reference: Urs, G. W. Jones, Hattiesburg, Rt. 2

Mrs. We Le MoCardle, Richton, Rt. 3
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Mrs. Pearl Odom
4. Remodeling or remaking old mattresses.

‘Hattiesburg, R.2
Reference:

Oct. 23, 1936
Mrs. Carrie N, Herring

DIVISION OF PRACTICAL /RTS AND CRAFTS: oe Demonstration Agen)
HANDICRAFT: CONVASSER:*

Weaving: Mrs. Pearl Odom

Done by Whites: | Hattiesburg, R.2

I 3 5 ; 22Mrs. Ge Wo. Jones weaves beautiful rugs and mats, she makes these to sell 224 108%

DIVISION OF PRACTIC/L ARTS AND CRAFTS:a% an average price of $1.00 each,

ARCHITECTURE:
fey v1 ne.
ALS § nd MeCardle Wao mwee mt nm on fo 2 vie® We eo Ae STINE res vw

"© CEOS
these for gifvs end home USC.

Owl ng Architects:
ndi A 2 2 9

am

To D. Mixon, Hattiesburg, Miss., Rt. 2, has lived in Perry County oll his
™ J oo T ex «1 gr fl
Ts Jones, Hattiesburg, iliss., Rt. 2 life and it seemed that he is very much gifted in architecture work. He

Le HeCordle, Richton, Miss., Rt. 3 reads Blue Print end draws plans for Blue Print, Wr, Mixon drew the plenmCONVASCER:

for the Blue Print of the Runnelstown High School building, the plan for theJessie R. V-lker

Mrs. R. BF. Mixon Home md the Home of J, B. Nobles. He also sketched theWiggins, Rt. 1

plan for a fish pond on W.P.A. Project, but this project never was com-Dec. 1, 1936

pleted. Ir. Mixon also drew plen for end built the Clinton Lumber Co.
Miscellaneous:

Mill et Petal, lisse.
Miscellaneous work that wes taught by the Home Demonstre tion ‘gent in

Refere ce:
Perry Gounty during the period from Anril 1, 1936 to Sept. 1, 1936:

Te D. Mixon

 A
IO

IO
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Tufting, using waste cords snd sacks to make pillow covers, simple Hattiesburg, Miss., Rt. 2
geometrical designs worked out.

LANDSCAPING:
Mattresses Constructed:

N
T

Grounds of Public Buildings:
1. DUMeking boxed tickings for double and single bods.

Schools:
2« Preparation of cotton

The Runnel stown School grounds were planned and worked under the A. 
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being a lover of flowers. When she moved to this place she immediately
: Pp 1i p Nip, 2 M

i

Beautifdeation Pro ject Ly “irs ‘mos Hodges, lps, J. N. Runnels end Mpg,
began to lay plans for her flowers, It was an alme st barren sand bed.

lizzie Noutwell, ell of Hattiesburg, Rt. 2.
fler friends end neighbors tried to discourage her, but she worked the hard- |Reference:

er. Now whe has a plot of roses, © bed of gorgeous dahlias, one rere tree“re ‘mos Hodges
dehlia from California, a bed of old time chrysanthemius bordered withlirs. Vina Runnels
verbina. Benked next to her house she has the se: rlet salvia, to the side

gt £3 TT tee 2 4 Se ® i»

Hottiesburg, Miss,, Rt, 2

of this she has a beautiful trellis of c ral vine. This is n st

Home Gardens:

under an immense oak tree. To the front of this osk she has erepe myrtle
AATEC,CONVASSER SODXAT UHCRS

@lthea, hyderanges, a bed each of permieal phlox, larkspur snd feethepr
Jessie R. Walker

bell poppies, at either end of this she has a trellis of clematis, In

Wiggins, Rt. 1

front of her home she has the lagbstrum, arboroites, sbeli= and naudinas,

Dec. 1, 1936

Reference:
Some he © (36 mA on were ny orld hea Po »

some of the Home Garden wark by the Home Demons tration sgent in Perry

Mrs. Wirt Myers
A 3 ate . A ry i 35 tc 5 . 9 ; :
-ounty from 1, 1935 to epts 1, 1938

New 'ugusta, Miss.Home Damonstrat on Club members, during the yerr 1936, hove studied gardens
28 & part of their me jor activity. of rows to conform to drainage |
end sun's rays, ond the rotation planting in consideration of size, height,
fruit, mad plant food production were studied.

Reference:

irs. Corrie ll. Herring

Home Demomstretion /~ent
+ CONVASSTR:

KETENE

Mrs. Cynthia Ike rd

M

New Augusta, Miss.
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Nov. 18, 1936 
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LITERATURE

Hovelisis

"Dr. Jee Os Pitts was born in Georgia and removing to his father's family

to ississippi in 1834, then the family settled in Hankin Co nty, liississipp’,

and soon thereafter his father entered him in school the most gf the time

being spent in school and colleges cbroad, and it vas while attendingd school

that his friends in erry County, without his knowledge or solicitation,

nominated him for sheriff on the Democratic ticket of that county. His apponent

being on the Know nothing" ticket in » ich cammaign he defeated his opponent by

an overwhelming and highly complimentary mejority.

the votes were counted his friends notified himof his cleection,

this requiring him to give up his studies and return home and qualify for enter-

ins upon the discharge of his duties.

"This was in 18585, a time vhen Copeland Clan ves in its heyday.

nit this tine Augusta the County Seat vas an Indian trading point, and

the nublie lard office was located there, and as ilhese things served to make

the locality quite a money center, it vas natural that the Govelend 's included

the place in thelr operation and around and sbout it made some of their biggest

calls.

times ore know as the "flush ti es" of ississippl marking as

thay aid the tire 6f the old union and rlander's Bank(Yellow back) bond

wich flooded the country end vhen everybody ha’ money.

$00, was the day of the old stage coach, vhen ii vas common for

travelers, speculetors, ete, to earry all their money im bills and gold upon

théir person it being nothing unusual for a person to earry almng with him
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Ae LITERATURE

l. Novelists

from ten to a hundred thousand dollars in his
»

‘pockets or saddle bags.
"It was the day of "Inns ang Taverns”, a time when ir you had agked a

landlord if he was keeping hotel he would have anawered, "No, I am keeping
ta ".

-
:

vern®. And many a tie these Inns, and taverns housed in a
Whose combined wealth in the money carried ybon their persons would have reached'
the million dollar marks There hardly being a dey a dozen or mo
speculators we r &8 vere not numbeed among the guests. ind though it wes a time vhen
looms and spinning wheel marked every house. A

rs of jubilee-~the Jack of whieh the world
willlnever perhaps never witness again,

"It was amid times like these, prosperous, stirring, eventful eng made
thrilling by the daring, bold and blocdy deeds of Copeland and his followers
that Dr. 4 tts assured tha responsibility of the offiee of sherrifs»
At the time being but 21 veers of age, and the narrative this bood gives will
give the reader some idea of the duties whieh fell to his lot during

aptly and corrageously he met them.

to be the exeeutionecr f Janes

his incumbency and how
It falling to his lot

the head of the elan, After a long
stay of the prisoner in Jail, every moment of whieh ti e it was expected that
the friends of the doomed man Would undertake to over power the guards and
liberated desper:te outlaw.

"wip £‘ew sheriife ever served tirouch sueh trying times for during the entire

time after Copeland bécame a prisoner under there was not an hour that his 1if©
Was not in danger, and not a day that there was not risk to be taken and the

single night guests

re trading Negro

day of tallow candles and wooden

’
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A. LITERATURE | A.
ARIsun

le Novelists | l. Novelists

discharge of some duty which only & brave, eoursgeo us, conscientious world as rueh as possible finding 211 the pleasure he wants in the love and
officer would h ve dared to perform. sacred environments of his home, and in the esteem end hich regard of his friends

"Retiring from office a ter the last chapter had been closed in Cope- 5 :LIL
n his home town, 'aynesbhoro, 14 n hiis ynesboro, whe e he hes resided foPi ) hes 1 or 8 third of a

and drama and the curtis had wn fore ! 3 >land & dt ur ;ain hed cone down forever upon the rein of terror déentury or more.

brought sbout hir, such as was never hefore enacted in the laéd of ecivila- REFERENCE
LE FANG

tion, for durin the time there wis not a happy day or restlul night so | | (“zom the book, "The Life and Confession of James Copeland?

wrought nu» to fread were the people brought on by the many daring robberies

and wholesale murders bb’ the elon,

"Ile entered a medical college soom soon graduating alter vhieh he re-~

moved to Tucuttz, ayne County, where he entered successiully upon the

prective of hic professio and later Lo aynesboro during vv ich times

he has sex¥ed the people credibeble in mmny public positdons of trust.

Among them being county superintendent, member of the legislature,

elector and is now posi master of   a life so intensely interesting being full cvenis which have

gone into the archives of our state as part of er history, not to mentton

the merits of the book of "The Life and Confession oi James Copelend™ as a

contrirution to literature, being most beautifull written and whose lesson can

4but better the world for at least the central figure of it before being ‘
N
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launched into eternity relented and renounced his fast ways, charging

the whole blame to his mother. And this ought to serve as a warning for good  

S
N

the whole story being beautifully told. It is neat and but in keeping with oéhe

who has acted his part well, that he now, in his declining yeers is quietly

serving out the remaining days of his life holding himself aloof from the 
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Fig [xx - ViciLIN

fe OF Julliard Cchool of fusie NeVe In this year the ‘labemn Federnted 'usie in 1926 Dorothy pikes borrousd a violin nd locesons under"Pe

Clube held & eontest, which she entered and won first nleee in the eit and | olsone far two ronths otuly che deelled to my o violin of her oon,

district. Then ies pikes entered the state contest given to | in 1028 che took loosons under ‘des Cre

Alabang end won second place. "ar lo—— pore contimod fn 1070-30 vith "das YeCollough of

In 1930-34 she entered Judson College, liarion, ln, and started vork on focionionie (isn (allies wre of ‘mprmy, vee Miss

her Ja ‘urine this ti e she studied with iss "alker of ttl, Oe fupine It vie in 1003 heSecchar fllad conlietion Dor » nlc in

she played in the Orchestra under the supervision of iaylor, : +1} ..cuthorn ond oo acreentole “hie runic they vere te nlny von

In 1904-30 she onterod louisiana “tate University to continue her music. chbont ton days bolopo thay were © foe Tipe nd piveti 0 mas recuired for

This institution having a very good school, she progressed nicely under ‘iss this ovonte TN 1 "id Urged: vos hald in T0NNey

©lly Cibbse he alse contimued her studies through 1935-36. “he ployed in the 11,15, 1981 of the Thinen Totels "he 217s styed at the Mayson Totel

Symphony Orchestra under the supervision of Slovher. iss “pikes ] rnd he bors nf he “hison.

dikes worked vary ad ond low hours $0 rendy & Dorn $0 de
-

has pleyed for verrers, operas, and other prograrsa, | ice

n 19056 she gove her Junior held at the 1lic uwdidoriunm on the leat nite of eonferc ee argh 12 6t ol ht

This{1036-37) is her senior year ond she will present her senior reeitnl | thirtre “hore was © Prdlio brondonnt.In $9is ore ont 1 vee two hundred high

>under the of Ur. Sopkine gahool atndontoe 10 vis one oF £0 ow mi ne Fo Tele

oF "ining, Ve ns eonduetor.

in 1907 Yipes are file! ropilicotion with re Committee for &

borothy ‘ae “pikes dn @re los nikese min, AB seer 1% ves held in Clevelsnd ublie

Riehton, "{esissipni

(fo.

in 1008-18 ohio attondod ich (¢hool of oblie, (lo. Thore she

‘
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tinued lor violin 10 played in Uo rabony ond on oe

occcnalions re thelr lecdol.
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PAGE # ¢ . 1; List outstanding musicians}
BB Miss Wilhelmena Lenore Robinson reeccived her violin

FINE ARTS - VIOLIN
training at the Mississippi State Teachers College, Hattiesburg

Miss., where she took = course in band and orchestra direction,
Be MUSIC

which included leading demonstation school bands and glee e¢lub,
be In 1933-34 she entered Judson College, Marion, Ala. and started work on

She is at the present teaching violin in the Taylorsville,
her B.Me.Degree. During this time she studied with Miss Walker of Cincinnatti.

Mississippi High School.
She played in the Symphony Orchestra under the supervision of !r. Naylor.

In 1934-35 she entered louisiana State University to continue her music.

REFERFENCT.
This institution having a very good school of musie, she progressed nicely under Miss Julia E,.Robinson,

Route 2 Box 266. Gulf Port Miss.,
Miss Polly Gibbs. She also continued her studies through 1935-36. She played in the

Irs B.%. Robinson, Sr.,
Symphony Orchestra under the supervision of Prof. H.W.Slopher. Miss Spikes has New Auguste, Mississippi.

played for verpers, operas, and other programs.
SUPERVISORe PRRRY CO.

In 1936 she gave her Junior Recital. She plays in the orchestra at the

Louisiana State University.

This(1936-37) is her Senior year and she will present her Senior Reeital

under the supervision of Mr. Stephen Sopkin.

REFERENCE

Dorothy Mae Spikes
Richton, Mississippi
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Be MICIC}~ PIANO.

Di Our village has produced more than it's shoe of excellent music-

ian but ve wish to tell you about one who has brought honor to our

village,who is one of the most outstanding musicians of South Vississ-

ippije Ve refer to Wilhelmena Lenore Rohimson, the gifted and acomplished

daughter of RB.T.Robinson 11.D. and ilhelmena McSwain,

She is not only gifted but is fortunate in having the rare gift of an

individual magnetic personality, and an independent determination

that makes for success, Form a long line of educated aristorcartiec

men and women of letters, oriist, and statesmen, as well as pioneers,

she has proven her richt to their kinship.

She began her misical career at the errly cge of six with Miss May Bell

licKey as instructor, under whom she studied for about four years.

At that time she made her first publie appearance iff class recital

where she displayed her aplomb that has helped to ake her successe

ful, for when she received a polite emcoure, not as she fancied

for her music, but for her youthful courage, she prompely, without

teichers prompting, climbed upon the stool and gave them another

scale exercises

Shecontimied to studiously pursue her musical education with various

instructors until, ot the age of thirteen, under Helen "ills,

she gave her senior musical recital while yet in her sophomore

literauy year.

In 1928 she entered Mississippi State College for Women where she

studied music for three years under Miss Mattie Monteastle, her

musical &nstructors

In 1931 she become a student at State Teacher College

CYNTHIA IKERDZ
DEC 30th, 1936

PERRY COUNTY.

SUPPLTEND,

HISTORICAL RESE RCH PROJECT.

PERRY CONT,
ASSIGNUINT.# 16.
Page #12
FINE ARTS.

PIANO,

Dt= While there she wos quite prominent in the musicel life ot the

eollege, ond received the high commendation of alihep musical inse

tructors,; as well as their prooheey of brilliant future for her

in the musical worlde She studied piano with most efficient Pro-

fessor She was smong, if not the youngest, musican tc see

cure her Musieial Degree, as well as her A.B.Degree. She was

twenty years of age at this time, She finished in the year of 1932,

She tought piano 1933and 1934 in Noxapater, Mississippi. and

successfully presented a Christmas and Taster Cantata, whikhk

was received with much enthusiasm by the citizenses In the year of

1925 she tought Piano at "hitfield Line. At present she is in-

structer in piano at Taylorsville, Mississinpie.

She has the music gifts, the training, the vision, the culture,

above all, the rare ahility ocmons real musicians, of combining

“his with emecutive ability whieh asnnbles hor to creage a musicial

consciousness among the eitizens with whom she is thrown, enabling

her to bring the gift of music $0 an ever widening circle and give

t0 her a wider scope of usefullness. She has created a most unique

niche for Geral? in the musical life of Mississippi. Ve feel

tha tho she has accomplished much, it is but the begining of a

greatcareer, and we are justly proud of her.

REFERENCE.

Miss Julia E.Robinson, Gulf Port, Miss

Mrs B.T.Robinson Sr, New Augusta, iss,
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RB; voice,

Miss Wilhelmena Lenore Ribinson Studied voiee at the Mississippi
ilhelmena I.enore Robinson

State Teach College, in 1931 under Mrs Pauline Longre,
IR 9. a”

instruction heran tO play wie 8S2Xophnon

She sang contralto in the Vesper Choir, which made a tour of the
usic out

the State,State CollerePo She in at prejent director of the Glee Club ani

Community Choir in Taylorsville, The Community Choir under hep
efficient direction, “resented a wonderful cantata " The Mane

of collece he 3 in the collese symphony orehestrs played in

ger Child", at Christmas time,dois!

NED FR OD AOn BenenQrgnoatr:

REFERFNCE,
Miss Julia E.Robinson.

Yd on da 25 1 awe
wd Oh «8 To: 1C. GX 8

-» :

Mrs B.T.Robinson Sr,

chosen as the oficial @onfederate
i ols

SUPTRVISOR
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Miss Julia E.Robinson
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SUBJECT: FINE ARTS

Ce LANDSCAPING

a. Vrs. of Richton, Miss. has a most beautiful flo er garden,it the east side of her ELAA home there is a 60' x 80' space with 75
gorgeous roses. They consist of the following varieties:

Areriecan Beauty--red and white

Joanna
De France

Ltoll De liollande--Radiance--red and white

rse llePsThom=--The Sun Burst

President 'oovepre- Ts. Charles Rell

LuxenbourgeeColumbisex; ‘argaret‘eGredy

Talismane--raul Neyron

Around this garden is a border of Iris, ndthey are blue :ndw!'dte,
with a beautiful varigated Japoniea on the east, and a red Javoniea on the estside« This one is ab ut 15 feet high. This rose garden has crepe myrtle of
white, pink and we termelon red. On th west side is a concrete valk the
west is a horder of OUxalis. ‘nd on the north is a beautiful lawn, During winterit is sown in winter grasz and in summer it is som in summer grass, This lawn
is bordered with Nonreissus and shrubs, including dogwood, peach, almond, bloek
locust, abelia, spirea, flthea, rose of sheare 's arborvitaes. On the south
west corner of the lawn are seven azelias,

Around the edge of the house is a row of Nand ina, also lagustrum. On theeast side of the garden is a Wigelia, “Titzer Juniper and a redbud, ang in
fromt of the house are two beautiful live and two Japonieas,

A eonerete walk leads from the front steps to the gate , on each side
is a border of pansies and parenial flo eérse On the south side there are three
azalies and one pfitzer Juniper, ang eight azalias on the north, Two hydrangeas
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fie adorn each side of the door steps. On the north west side of the houseare Amerie: n Beauth roses, ang Japanese Magn lia

REFERENCE

Mrs. C. 11, Stevens
Richton, dssissippi

and Azalia
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state-wide nistoricalxesearch Project
Perry County; Assignment #21 - The Local Press

Page #1.

First Newspapers of Perry County

with the founding of Hattiesburg noised abroad and the theory

of Captain 7, rn. Hardy as to the advantages of its location accepted,

settlers began to Join the handful which had been here befor: the

town's foundation, and among them was A. J. Hussell who called himself

the "Uld Youth". This was in 1884. ‘he town government had been

established with Oliver Hazard Perry Jones as Mayor, the first to

fill this office, samuel king, likewise the first law officer of the

and vaniel :, Carter, apnointed as first Postmaster. In the

same year the Hattiesburg Herald, the first newspaper published here,

made its appearance, laboriously produced by hand-set type and hande

operated press - a little four-page weekly-established and edited by

A, J, nussell. (1)

within a year the Herald was sold to Archie ¥cLaurin, 5. D, Bouie

and a man by the nae of Adamson, who called it the "Courier". They

ran it about one year and sold it to J. Mu. Williamson, who called it the

"Democrat." (1)

Through the courtesy of I'rg. <. H. Holder, of !'‘cLaurin, Mississippi,

we have been furnisied with a copy of the Uemocrat dated Thursday,

August 9, 1894, which shows Mary Williamson as Editor and

proprietor, and J. is Uliphant as publisher and Business Manager. (2)

we have been advised by old citizens that the paper was taken over by

mary vliphant Williamson about 1892.

references: (1) memories of Justice T. J. Pittman-copied from the
Hattiesburg American-ray 19, 1919
(2) Copy of the Democrat 8-0-1894

state-wide Historical Project

perry County; Assignment #21 « The Local Press

Page 2.

First Newspapers of Perry County

In about 1395 the "Democrat" passed into the hands of W. A.

and George Fairfield, who edited it for only a short time

and it then came under control of Charles HK. Hall, who called it the

"Gazette". Through the courtesy of irs. Beaumont, of Hattiesburg,

we have been furnished with a copy of the Hattiesburg Gazette, dated

« Le E., Hall
varch 19, 1896, which shows Charles ii. Hall as Editor and Kev. L. E

as corresponding and Soliciting Agent. We are also in receipt

of a letter from i'r. Charles i. Hall, under date March 3, 1937,

stating he published this paper for about two years, the main features

of the paper being articles from the pen of his father the Hev. L. E.

nall and his brother-in-law, "r. 3. BE. Travis, one of our leading attor-

neys of nattiesburg today. Nr. Charles Hall rcealls that he sold out

during the strenous campaign of @illianm Jennings sryan for the Pres-

f 3 e

jdency-that he sold out to a man from Dothan, Alabama, but is unabl

to recall his name. (3)

Judge robert 5S. Hall says this paper later was purchased by

J. » sert and vollos Johnson, who issued the paper about one year

after which the publication ceased.
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¥irst Newspapers of Perry County

in about 1892 Harris and Harris established the American

Citizen, which was also vemocratic and carrier of the local news

of the village. In about 1895, Hobert 5. Hall bought this newspaper

and changed the name to The Hattiesburg Citizen. He continued it

until 1898, 1t then passed to Col. II. i, Laney. ile and his family

edited it until about 1902, when Hobert 5. all re-purchased it and

edited it as a weekly until about 1904. 1t was then merged into a

corporation known as the Citizen's Publishing Company. Hobert 5.

nall edited this for a few months, and unon his resignation, the

publication was continued by the employes of the corporation and it

ceased altogether in about one year.

About 17 years later, in 1922, The Hattiesburg ‘eekly was re-

established by robert 3. Hall and sen 5. Dever. ‘The latter soon re-

tired and 5. Hall continued to publish the paper until about

1925, when Kev. G. 5. Harmon secured it and edited it until about, 1928,

ft. L. Bennett assumed editorial management until his death in 1229,

when the publication ceased. (5)

(5) Information furnished by Hon. Hobert 5. Halle2-15-37,

 Perry County; ASsigmment No, 21; The Local Press-0Other publications,

First Newspapers of perry County,

The Hattiesburg Progress was established in 1#£96, We have not

been able to find who originated the progress dut we do know that

it was deingpublished ae early as 1900 by W.H,Eeitzler, later by

H.H,Welr, while the third publisher was WnMoffett, Jr. It was

later consolidated with the Hattiesburg News-in 1909 after Forr-ss

County had been created out of the western part of Perry, An old

gory of the Progre: shows that it was a member of the ASsocisted

Press; and official organ of the city of Hattiesburg and Perry

County,

The Hattiesburg Daily News published it's first issue on May 19,

1907. Thi’ paper was published by the Hattiesburg Printing and

Publ ishing Company, of which H,A, Camp was President and FR, Birdsall

wat ViceePraesident and Manager,

The Perry County Item published by J, A, Myer Decame the Forrest

County Item after the creation of Forrest County in 1908, Judge

Myeré 1c Bald to have operated the first job printing Shon in

the village of HattieSburg, We are told by old citizens that the

Item was published as early as 1300- however, there 18 no writ‘en

record available to us,

The Baturday Evening Fye wat » blished by B,B, Martin of

at early at 1905, Mr, Martin later developed one of the outstanding

printing establishments in the Southern part of Mississippi, the

Kartin Printing Company,
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The New Augusta Telephone" was established sometime during the year 1908 by A.P.

CynthiaE, Ikerd, Pearl J. Odom,

June 10th, 1937

Ridgeway at New Augusta, Miss., who ram it for Some time. Mr. Trueman Watkins took it over
but only operated for a few weeks, when Rev. A.M. Sheppard bought from him, Mr. D.H. Horne
begm wark for Rev. Sheppard on the 11th of May, 1909 and worked fa him until the 1st of
Jamary, 1910. Then he leased the Peper from him and ren it under the lease far 4 months.
Mr. Horne then bought it amd ren until the first day Sept, 1911. Suspended publica-~
Hon to that paper and moved to Richt, Miss,, consolidating with the Perry County Review
and changing the mame of the paper to the Richton Dispateh. Mr. Eugene Terry bought the
printing shop from lr. Horne and the recondis in the Chancery Clerks's Office show that he
began operating this paper in the spring of 1912. He cal led his publication the "Perry
County News". He edited the paperuntil some time in the twenties. Then Mr. Terry sold out
to the Richton Dispatch. In Oct. 193, Mr. R.I. Seaberry established The Perry County
Herald. R.I. Seaberry Sr. was editor andl publisher. His son, R.I. Seaberry Jr., was associ-
ate edita and publisher. R.I. Seaberry Jr. withdrew May 1st, 1933. Mr. Seaberry sr. oper-
ated until Dec. 1933 when 0. C. MeDavid bought him out. Mr. MeDavid was editor and publish-
er with Mrs, McDavid as Society Editar. June S4th, 1935, Jesse J. Hinton became assistant gf
editor. This paper was discontimed No¥. 20th, 1936. All of these publication carried the
local news and proceddings of the Board of Supervisors. There is a copy of each issue &f the
Perry County papers on file in the Chancery Clerk's Office from 1926 to the present date,
June 1937.

REFERENCE: Records at the New Augusta Court House.
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RICHTON DISPATCH. In 1905 when in shadowy design we see the changes that have come and
gonein the little town of Richton since it first had a When and every-

Cynthia Ee, Ikerd, Pearl J. Odom,
Hazel E, Mills
June 10h, 1937

body in Richton was alive and abustle with growth and establishment, a lawyer, Will Vest by
neme, felt the need of a hewspaper here aml set about to establish it, and with the help of
Rev. AM, Sheppard, who later was an owner, it began its life that now hes campleted 32
successful yeams, aml with this issue starts another. It is now I. "Richton Dispateh”.
In those days it was the Perry County Review, and for a number of years after the mame had ¥
been changed by Mr. Dave H. Horn, in the year 1911 a later omersthe people felt it difficult
to become to become accumtomed to the new name.

During the first ten years of its life its owners and many managers were: Rev. AM.
Sheppard, D.H. Horn, Mr. Harris, Oscar Green, and others whom we have been unable to name.
Dr. Willis Valley took it over in the year 1912, and was owner when L.A. Wilson, the
present ownep,purchased it in 1915.

Twenty one years ago the present owner with his wife arrived in Richton on & hot dusty
August morming when the streets boasted almost as many beautiful yellow bitter weeds as it
does now and note smiling welcome on thefaces of those who greeted them, many of whom have
passed on to another world, mumbers have novel away and there are some who still smile a
welcome to all who come this way.

This welome so happily given them has been passed on by The Richton Dispatch as it has
striven to serve the surrounding community. Its desire has always been for betterment and
advancement 8 the entire country around.

We have seen Richton a thriving tomy almost a city, with two large saw mills furnishing
payrolls and a number of small industries on the side, and as these have moved away or
completed their woxk, then we have seen them replaced by other industries, larger farming
interests and today we see teas and loads of paper wood shipped every week, gravel sold by
carlloads,sometimes trainloads,amd now, a large eanning plant and a pastuerizing plant.

Changes have come indeede- businesses closed, others opened, homes burned, new ones built,
but never have we seen the people of Richton, those most interest in its welfere,downheerted.
Ther hava alwmwe Tras Shed haw. ££. ow Ma. au ia.
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Page #7.

So long as THe Riehton Dispatch shall serve you, we want you to know we will comtin-
ually be interested in Richton, Perry County and Mississippi, to the ema that they will
continue to prosper and be outstanding in their new and Jobprinting,

The Richton Dispatch has filed since 1914 papers of the Richton Dispateh, They took over
the Perry County News from Mr Terry, and has some of those papers on file in their office.

REFFRENCES Taken from the Tiles of the Richton DispatchRiehton, Miss. at I. A. Wilson's Offi ce.
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Ts Ae Evens ADVI Historical Research Project No 3371

Perry County
¥. De Carter Assignment # 3

A. Gs Powell

James Mixon

George Clinton.

l. Pioneers:
(a) Several years before the war Joe Young settled a plae

of one hundred acres of land south of Moffett branch, During de

the war 1864 Mrs. Gains Morgan traded slaves for this place.

Later her son Gains Morgan bought the north half and Pom

Barns bought the south half. In 1806 Gains korgan sold his

part to Will Pitts and he tore away the old building and

built a new house, Pitts borrowed money from the Federal

Land Band of New Orleans on the plage and could never pay

out, so he sold out to I.A, Campbell in 1833, In 1936

I.A, Campbell saw that he could not pay the place out and

he gave it uo», ilarvin Green bought it and is the present

owner, This information was given by Phoeba Morgan, Delia

mn
0
»
<<,

QD

S
5

5
J
~~

3
Carpenter, and I.A. Campbell,

Among the 0ld settlers as far back as 1808 were! Jacob

Parker, Joe Runnels, Thomas lioffett, and Jasper McDonald.

Mr, MchDonald had a saw mill 80 this was called lcDonald

lille, and he kept Post Office in his house, In 1908 J,P.

Runnels had a general store and the Post Office was moved  
there, about three miles South of where it was, The Name

was then shanged to Runnelstown of which it still goes by.

As there is no rail road through this place you can reach

the train at Hattiesburg, diss, thirteen miles west, by means  
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‘of cars,and most of the time a bus runs through from Hobike sAla, Charlie Garraways house where it stayed for a few years, then was

to Hattiesburg, llississippi. was moved to Mr, Print Smiths Finally it was moved to

This information was given by Asa Parker, Lewis Runnels and J.P. | Barbara a few miles away,

Runnels 1 Janice is located about eighteen miles south of New Aungusta, Miss,

| on the Wiggins-iew Augusta high « About twen ! ea(a) An oldhouse and erib that was built by lir.. Jason Sapp still stands | Heel out twenty ar thirty years  south of small branch at Runnelstown, this stream was called Sapp | 3g0 ‘438 Voling present of bet five was moved to Janice from ‘the
branch, The material for this house and ¢rib is of logs built in 1803. | "01d Thomas Place", and 2as been 162s ever sence,Mir. Sapp later sold this place to Joseph Runnels who reared his Mr. Isom Garraway, grandson of John Garraway has a sore at Janice
fanily at this place. In 1900 yr. Runnels sold the 45 THORSE and owns the old Garraway place, V,.l, Walters who moved to Zamice
Hensarling who built a new house near the log Louse 45 1305. a few years apo has built a small store across the highway from

. the Carraway store, There is no school or church there now and is vIn 1928 this place was sold to Anderson, then in 1930 it was | y ye © i sold to H.C, Shoemake who still owns it, | A very thinly settled.
. - This information was given me A,B, Walker and Isom GarrawaThis information was given by Lewis Runnels, WV, Pearce, and Rh, & 3 Ry A,B, Ve

| 4 i “Mixon. (b) Don't have any of interest,

e
7
3
5
a
e

A
9
3
4

(c) Don't have any of interest,{24 Jessie Ruth Walker Canvasser,
(8) John Garraway case to Perry County, lississippi and settled a Jessie Ruth Walker Canvasser

ad 3 d) Anticues, In the J¢J. Taylor home now owneé& by his son Carterwhat is now known as Janice in about 1747 Or 1750. His home located
+ Taylor. A made in Germany in 1720, has been in this familywhere the Garraway store now stands, and the Augusta

for three generations. An old"Grandfather® clock made in 1876highmay runs where his old dug well was,

3 originally purchased by J.J. Taylors aunt, kirs, Mary Harrison,His son, Charles Garraway settled at this place in 1827.
A bedspread and quilt and woven on an oldfashioned spinning This place kent building up until there was a etore, church and  wheel and loam about 1854, An old family bible originally ownedschool built there. About 1888 or 1900 Jim Byrd established a
by kre, lary Harrison there are family records shown in itpost office and this settlement was then given the name"Janice",

¥ LX
r 1827. A small glass slipper that was giveThe postoffice was in the store for a while, then was moved to beginning in the yea mall g PP given  
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Mrs, J.J. Taylor in 1881. In addition to the above, part of the | (d) A cedar sugar bucket made by his father Lewis Hensarling in

home in which the family mow lives was built of logs by lir. J.J. : 1860 is owed by W,A, Hensarling. This eidar was grown and the
Wa

Taylor some fifty five or sixty years ago. The original old fashioned | bucket made in Perry county.

dirt chimmey which is high enough for a grown person to stand upright | A spinning whedl made in 1879 by lioses Craft ie still in good

in and about six or seven ft, wide is stbll in use, There are alao | shape, Mr. Lewis Runnels bought this wheel and still owns it.

several fo the old iron cooking utensild here, which were used when Se Histarians:
(a) In the year of 1891, a land grant was given to Simeon Odom

the chimmey was first built. on home stead containing 150 acres, This plage was three miles

Mrs, Pearl Odom Canvasser Assignment 3 (d) Aoril 1, 1936
north east of Runnelstown on th€ Ovett road, Land numbers Last

(d) A hand made cedar milk pail made in 1835, was found in the hone
half of north east quarter,and the north half of the south east

of re. J. 0. Odom, The old people called this nail a milk pigen. It
quarter of section ten in township five north, of range eleven west

was made for Mrs. Sarah Caster by her husband, This rail was given
of 9t, Stepens Meridian in Mi

to Urs. Carter's daughter, Mrs, Eashel Draughn, later it was given
This land was devided between his children and wife, irs, Sallie

to Mrs. Drauchn's daughter Mrs, J.G. Odom,
Odom, acres still belong tc his wife and one son Jessie Odom,

irs. Odom also has a drop leaf dinning table made of hardwood for
the cther part of the place belongs to the Richton bank and Trust

her great grandmother, lMrs Patsy Holliman, This was given to her dau se
g7
ug
sa
re

p
e
d
a

Coe. of Richton, iissisaippi.

daughter vrs, Hohn Draughn, then to Ure, son, then to iirs,
vesgie Odom still has posession dP the said land grant,

J.G. Odom who still owns it, This information was given me by Jessie Odom, and lirs, Sallie Odom,

(4) An old iron kettle was found bn the hore of ire, Susan Chappell.
\ Ri po ~3 {Ns A A -

lMiamie MoDonald Canvasser. Assignment 3 April 9, 1838

This kettle was bought in 1880 by iirs, Chappells mother, Mrs, ann
(a) In 1889 Mose Fillingane was given a land grant of 180 acres.

Louise Moffatt. An old Library table made in 18406 wy lirs. Chappell
This land is six miles south of New Augusta, lMiss,.,Land Numbers

father was also found in this home. section Seventeen township two north eleven west, Perry county

(4d) An old time bureau was bought in 1838 by Mrs. Vina Shearer,and  beat one, This land is owned at present gy his son, Abner

is now in the home of G.W. Jones who bought it fwom her in 1918,
Fillingane
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(b) None gf interest, Continued

(¢) There is an Indian grave yard miles north of Sounsy seat,
J.D. Hinton, Several of tue graves still huve mou al | 3. Officials and Lx-0fficial.

(a) lone of interest.

(b) lone of interest,

(c) lone of interest,

4, Hone

p
r
e
a

31 ; 20 at ry Sy +e
housebubned at An meta and all of the records, Between 1878 an

1902a new court house was erscted three miles from the cld one,

This was done for the m»sason of being near the rail road, which

was being put through the county at this time, Gradully the

merchants and people moved over mear the rail road, and this

village was given the name of New Augusta, which is the present

aEEERan ln aie    
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HOOK "K", page uJ, deed Records, .erry vounty.

Richton Lumber ¢o. irust Ueed

won lad, , [ndebtedness

vated ‘eb. 1, 1905

3 i en ££ Wien

“ck'd te sw, 1905

age vritten satisfaction, s

$1s ~e L, clerk.

snderson Ve 3

BESO) “31°

Jeed lLecords, . erry County,

“ai'ranty eed

von «85.00

vated Cot.

LCR'd Oct.

illed Jan.

vonveys « acres, lying east and vest, long and s

1 acre, in corner of following eginning at vi

corner, ~ec. £1, 4 5 NRW, runs south 78” 1/6 yds.
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Lyerst 618 yds. north 782 1/6 yds., east 618 yds. to point

Sook “vw vagze 611, lLeed l.ecords, ferry County.

Ae GPLTTAN

mie

yo Lavid aoldliman dl

nguish :jenderson [iled Dec. 4&,

conveys atl vorner, .ec cd 1 5, WhO: , runs

gout 763.6 yds., wesl 618 yds north 78¢ .0 yds. , east to

point of we inning, vl yds, less [four acres in J corner

‘orm, except =lgo, beginning at !& corner of

1, vieck 7 84d, .. LU. addition to t wn -ichtion,

140 ft., -outh of west 105 ft., west 96 ft.

£81 eed record, ‘erry vounty.

«arranty Leed

Con B0C,L0

pated Oct. 17, 1905

ack'd Oct. 17, 1905

eb. 24, 1906

conveys [our acres in the form of a square in LU. cornsry

o. [«il owing iands, veginning at is corner oO: <l,

5, runs south 78.0 yds, wesl 6186 yds, north

78% «¢ yds., east ©1l& yds. LO point of beginning, (see 30

apove.”  
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esearch, "rojeet No. 2271

con't. oe con't. erry county, assignment

erry uoun
avid rast Jeed

aolliiman on 794.94

pated Jan. «6, i911

C.liemtevne g CK'd Jan. eo, 19:1

Jane. “ly 1911

eginning ati Lhe HE gorner of vec Il, T

rung south 787.6 yds. est 618 yds, north 782.6

east 6lE yds. to point of beginning, less 4 acres |

in tte [orm Of a square,

rived 2g beginning at 'h corner

J. additio > town of

nortan 96 ft. to point of lLeginning.

Land loriga,e i vace perry sounty, no satis-

™
8

2
~

=
5

oN
*

{acti ion Of I'ec(

ur. Anguish has a lovely home and & grist aill

which i8 run by ater, also tue iigtuts which is used in

runs south 787 .6 yds., vest 618 :
: ’ his nouse is also run « ater +he pond is used for

east 618 yds. to point of beginning", less eres sd . .
. ~oatl rlding, ana & Samn p resort. +his is a very

gorner also beginning at the Ii corner o Lot 3 ; :
iy lovely home {or moonlight picnicing and batning.

% Xi SE ide wieh, Last 140 ft gouth of

105 /18 ft., vest O96 feet.

Book "R", rage 21, Jeed Records, erry Lounty. 
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1003 the K.J.& K.0, rail road was completed, The depot was built

£1

1. Pioneers. 3
abd

le

(a) In 1880 Nancy C. sealeda grist mill and cotton gin, He | and Gecil Punch was depot agent. This depot still stands with

sold to Steane Rich who still operates the mill and fy and nan Spikes depot agent. ¢pr

mrsalt Ley»
wee

this place was called RicheMills A post office was © ; =e i.M. Dorsett came from Lucedale, Missand R.,B, Griffin cameSTE

Charlie Rich was post master,

Moss-Point,!er
Kennedy from Hattiesburg, Miss,7am /

“\

furs i. C. lcCallum, We owned the first lumber mill organized a merchantile Gossand called it Dorsett and Co...

Shoemakerwae ToT

at this settlement, In the year of 1850. In the year of 1890
¢.H, Stevens and J.F. Ruffin of Augusta built a store under the o=

Hugh McCallum came to Rich-}Mill and bouiht the H.C. MicCallum
name of Stevens and nuffin, C.C. Dearman and 1.0, Myers were the

mill, and &% opened We a store, Hugh McCallum was sheriff of Perry

clerks. They also had a store in Augusta, 1807 C.H. Stevens sold

county. nis interest to J,F. Ruffin in New Augusta. J.F, Rufiin bought his

jnterest in Richton, F-19713They-bullia.brick
‘outldingy-part-of

In 1930 C,H, Stevens

In the year of 1802 Rich-kill was changed to Richton, on larch

17th, 1803. John lictoy moved to Richton from Augusta, he was “tame

clerk in the Hugh McCallum store.
wi this building-isused for thevost-@LTive,

Thelma McCoy Walley was the first, whitechildbom in Rictan. She
died. The business was taken OVeT by B. ; i, =: 8 3"

was boa oct. 27, 1903. br, willis Talley vas¥the first ator | _she-busineser In the summer of 1908, from Grafton,

3 Tht, NAS Boar SE | Is and built a Liverystable, he had eignt horses, two mules,

.moana45.the.fall of 1903,He camefrom Grafton,

a
n

|p
ui
no
p

two wagons, four buggies and two gurries, He operated this business

until the fall of 1905, then gold to Hugh Dabbins of Hattiesburg,

In 1803 R.J . Hendrix,and McIllwain sey came from Waynesboro,
Miss, . He sold to S.F. in the year of I This livery

wise)and pws, in a turpentine still and store.

Dro

Willis |
AR ALS

ATS LOK pand-+e-nowoneofthe | | stable was rebuilt and the Ford Moter Co. Were TF. 2

byGavinLott, The | i ry
o G G came from Mclain, Miss. in 1804, and put

pank was Built 4in 1903, wibke W.H. Grave as cashier, P.iis Brown J.B. Cantrell and Grahan
i

Gn —=/
in a hard wood mill, Capt. Gus Andezspn and Pete Anderson came in

asst, cashierCapt. en Stevens wes pre nt, In the spring of

pm orm; } | 1904 from Mosspoint, liss., and built Hugh Mo@allum mill and

aETIASL
Wats:

TROny,

i

OESeng,

| i

Why
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call) 1t Richton Lumber Co.. He bought the Cantrell
mill in 1905.

and Graham

theyear of 1906 theysold tosRichton Houde
sntry. They App rated. thils mill until Suey out all the Hime,

They closed In Nov. 3806. C.S, Bently and L.A, Emery came Yo
Richton in 1907, C.S, Bentley came from iHountolive, Mies. ,and

\
“eft came from William Port Penn,. They put in a big paw

mill that was called, Bently ang |Lmery Lumber 8o,.. Thev moved

the mill to Ovett, Miss. in 1918. After the

the mill was closed Cot. 28, 1928, Mr, Br

timber was gut

ery went back to Penn,ep

Kr.Bently stayed in Richton until he died, In the summe r of 1938.
CQ H. Stevens Co, put in and Ice rlant in 19286. This

plant is now epperated by B.l\, Stevens CO0ee In 1934 the|
comany

put in a meat curing plant, and thi 8 plant is also used for.

cold storage.

In the veaLr of 1925 was organised and\inerapated, with the follow

ing: Dr, Jk. Green, and presidents T. Ns Milver vice president,

Fishel seconf vice president, V.R. Miley general mamager,

Stevens shootary and tresure, For three years they delt in
run gravel.In 1827 they opperated the pet as wash gravel,

sand and bank rungravel, Ag a side line théy ataroad construction

work, This pit 4s one of the largest in south and
is still opperating aRichton, Inv. Co.

References: J,.L. MoByy,‘and Frank White,
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“ro (a) In the year of 1851, under Chectaw script # 387, &l-pah~
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Gah-he-ke., Patented to Bud Hinton,

Bud Hinton sold this property in 1876 to Joseph S.Palmer, and

wife Mary Jane Palmer, in 1878, It was

and James ii, Bradley.

 

 
sold to 2lizbeth Bradley
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| CONVASSER:

| Pearl odom

Hattiewburg, Rt. &
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| July 28, 1936

be Log and Boat Landing

in the year of 189%, J. P. Kunnelg and J. Le.  
Runnels bought timber from different people .and as there

were no saw mills near enough to haul their logs to,

they hauled them on an eight whoeled wagon pulled with

OW or five yoke of oxen tO the biuff of

Creek, near rolledthem in the water amc

pinned eight or ton logs together and they cal.ed this

a erib, then when the creek would get full of tney |

would carey the cribs of logs down thf the river and -

and there they put several crips together. they cal.ied

this a raft. would caryy tiem on down the river  
to Moss Point, Liss. and sedl them t0 L. N. Dantzler.

Later years Je le Upraughn, T. Po. Hensariing and R. ¢, B

Bpadiey were in the log business. this way of carrying

off the logs lasted until 1918, when Tallahala Saw Mill

- go. built a rail road through this part and every boi y

: sold their timber to them, This odd log landing place |

was also used f or a -poat landing, gine® the stores ware 3

on theeast @gide of Tallahala and averyuvody had to walk
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ra  
| ok de. used a boat for

i :

through from the west sid derful fishing section it was. I was always tO busy

means of erossing the creek. at that ime to accept these enticing invitations and

« le and Jo Po
These statements were given Ry J the opporvimity did not prasent itself until 1924,

=} i vo 1ty and have lived f |

Runnels, who were corn in perry VOW A when my change in work located me with headquarters only

 : Si he . have been Very ogperous
their iives out here and have Deel y prosp : thirty miies sway from "#ishman's Paradise”, Uld my

p
e
a
,

3 ves #3 5

£9

| RY ic i ©, & 0 Po Poe HO

. -

as a farwer, merchant and in logging Ble friends living a hundred or more miles away who had pre-  
ia tho. Rss Gounty most of his life : |

gurliing vho has lived in Perry vounty of viously invited to this secti., envy me? I'li sdy they

he :s man an aped a large family in . aa - .

and wag a prosperous uan snd rear " y aid. Spring of that year was not far ofi, my fever Was

Perry County. going up daily and two of my friends had the same fever,

a - 3 x

SONVASuki | | So vhe first varm day ve arrived dn Thompson vreek, in

Legsie Maxwell | perry LUounty with fishing tackda, bait, frying pan

July 28, 1926 : ih ~~ and other nec usualy things for the days outing. [Ky

Richton, Lisa. : : I friends had fished t is stream for years and as we cast

perry Lake our lines, t ey remarded that the fish were getting

nterview of perry Lake, a : : : ;

A story on a personal 1 legs and ie ss each year, ‘® had been fishing only a  
ar : rT y vounty, Miss. and its

wonderful fishing stread in 3 Is. ahort while before we had a strike, then for about <0

adjacent counties. vumerous fishing parties from for  minutes we ran a race, first oné and then the other

2 the seasons t0 enjo
is, :

and near made many visits dufing Lb 9% catehing either a w ite perch or a bass. I was con

- t oy ; pf this section.
the Sishing afiorded wy the stread oF ui vinged and realized why ay friends had been so insistast

iy 2 wy were |

Large and swall mouth bass, brim and white perch that I try {is ing in that section. Ye had caught an

‘foundin abundance . Beautirpl lear running streaus ample supply, voth for our dinner and to carry home, 20

inland lake nesr the Aarger gtreans made this indeed wa puiied inour lines and began LO prepare owr dinner.

“PishersantsParadise’.

gedneSh and again to go with them

During the preparation of our meal, we noticed a young

 fellow coming down the stweam with a high powered rifle,

i t a Won= : hx
Lefor vha he had some fifteen bags thet he had just shot and told
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ug a party of local people, north of us about a mile

whe were draining and liming a small lake that entered

into this stream, They were only taking the large

TT Arr a ~
;

fellows, leaving the agmall ones to die. He told how

1 bi = ” 3 :

i

local people bruised certain roots of pernicious plants ||pa! ’

aR Rel Lhet anira ard
a

|

plage them in sacks and by submerging in small lakes

and stream caused the fish for some distanes around to

pe kiiled. Lhe fish were peing destroyed by the

#1 5, a :

t 1sands, and yet ay companions wonder why fish ore

getting less each year, 1 asked that fellow if there

wes any sport in shooting figh and he replied, "Naw

not mueh, what iL am after is neat." H @ had no thought

of the future and didn't seem to realize the results

that vere certéin to follow from his de structive

methods, Little did he drean bat in a fev gant's timey ne 5

at the rate of distruction that wag them being employed

there would be no meat, Ue enjoyed the days outing.8

put I was marr ed and could not help from wondering

if there wags n me Vvag not some way to prevent the deatroying

of fish in that section.

Reference:

B, Valcom Jones
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story of Odd Augusta and HOW

nvisted tO write a few reminiscence
s of our

as I have lived here 261 have been i SM
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quiet 1ittle town of [OW s,

tro miles across Leaf River from here,

years and at Augusta

76 years except while I was -

where 1 Worn, and lived

in college in wobile. LY earliest recollection of 2a viskh

to ny neighbors, Over here was on Friday af ter school hours

1 walked my teacher, sige Yannie ierrell and ~aber?d

eguvain $0 nig home here to sp-nd the week end and tO visit

other friends, the Hintons, who «ope friends of our teacher

as she had taught 2a gehool here pefore she did atAugusta. It

wag after the vivii war 4 in late sixties, bub the

houses of slaves Or uarters as Ue termed them, Were here,

y colored people gtilk

thick oak bushes ail around and pient

and Owners. Just where

here to vait On their old friends

our business plages are aow was either a ‘Horse lot", Gow

pen” or field in cultivation in the land where

church stands vas the
ain andvapter fam-

nome Of the Hesw

{iios, and the house vas supplied with water from the

ihe people here attended church

gprings near the Swamp.

the county site, Auguste

gervicos, school, court and store at

church house fOr all denominstions as there

ie had only one

re-
ian one teacher log sohool Bouse

. ir

Aig nAor
PE RN Steios

ri

srg

| 
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wave Tew saw wills in county and the lumber for floors Tere

hard to get, even vhen the logs could be put up for walls.

The vest of people had rough floors and many kitchens had

clay or dirt fioors. & Tew deep square wells were dug and

long sweeps srected to draw vater and nothing was sweeter

and eovler than water rr om “The 51d Oaken bucket That Hung

in ‘he eli." The only narketl we had vas Which

residents visited, spring ana fall of the year 10 ering

guppiies on oX Wagons to uge for several montis. A grovd

of thess would sravel t ogethor as rob. ers vould at-

tuck them eyual to wild gndians if = lone with guppriies.

our only means of transportaion way by horse back or Wagon

mulled by OXen. team and buggies caneyoar later and

hen aubonobiles, bicycles, air plances elc. There has been

at aady changes and a few Of us oid people have lived to see

many wonderful andyuseful inventions, out none caused us to

feel any happier or contented than when ve had our only heat

from fire places, light fron pine torches or twilow candles

sand c¢ooKed our in an iron pot and our batns in the

gtreams or wooden tubs. Uiss Margret Denhan, Mrs, Rachel

Fullilove, lir. Jessie Kennedy and Mr. G. wre bear

witness to t ig statement also that there are a lot of youngp

‘people purrounded witmode n convenience and years of study

in uodern. achools that are no vetier gcholars than aged

people whe‘had to iearn ali the English language, penman-

ship ond.natheustios inone teasher0g
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But it x :ut it is grand to live in the plain old times snd then en-

0Joy all modern conveniences too and we do feel gratified

t ° live to see Old Auguta moved and reorganized in New

A ugusgta *

A A
id along vit! »g vith ow yomg people, who have uissed so many

With its modern conveniences and enjoy it all

Pact gu > 5 OMI igul lessons of life a0 many experiences that will never

come their vavir vay in this gheltored age surroundedby churches
: »

sehookg, offices mand quick connegtions with outside

Bi - GCATTRER: a
a FE SCA #4Gc THOUGH: OF Tr Pi gT ND

a, 3 3 3Bb Reobdh SHR

i oh
PRESENT AGE BY

7 i
oe
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SUPPLEMENT OF ASSIGNMENT #(3 | i tf 13 1 July 25, 1936

MRS PEARL ODOM  CANVASSER sii
July 15, 1936 | A most ‘pleasant half hour was spentvisiting with Miss Margret

1. NARRATIVES OF INTERVIEWS al Denham, a thououghly charming gentlewomen of ninety-two years,

4. About the year of 1860 a watermill was built on Buck cmesk, 1 who has spent her lide in this present community. Her mind is

near the Thomas Brown, and was built by Walton Pitts. The keen, her eyes constantly twinkled with amusement and frequently

people for several miles around carried their corn to this i she chuckled over the menory of some event that she aid not -

bs

 

 

p
e
a

 mill to be grownd for their bread. | chose to reveal.
After a few years Mr, Pitts sold out to Daniel MecGillvery. In | It was most interesting to learn thet her grandmother's

1880 the mill was bought by Mack Odom, whe run it a few years is family had occupied one of the log cabins of "The!“Three Smokest

then sold to Joseph Rusnels. He did not run the mill but a short | The grandmother was & Miss Hodge, who had first married a Dreughn

while when it was burned in 1885. In 1896 S.A. Odom bought | : and later a Hollimen, Her parents were Andrew Deham and Matilda

the mill rocks and moved them about five miles north on the | Dreughn, whose home was on Leaf river (south) near the present

same creek and built another mill, | | site of Mahned, two or three miles north of New Augusta, Her

People came the distance of ten miles on horseback, and brought | father died when she was only seven months old and her mn

their corn to this mill. | with the aid of the older children end three slaves, carried

This mill was run about sixteen years when Mr. Odom sold out | on, then the mother died during the Civil war,

his place to Bently & Emery Co. Richton, Miss. , and the mill . | She is sure that Auguste had a school as early as 1843, After

was torn away. | having attended several small schools she had gone to Salem

The rocks are still there in the creek. | Academy ater MeLain, in Greene County, then for some reason had

References: J.J. Odom Hattiesburg, Miss., I.A. Campbell, | quit end gone one year to Emon (AEnon) Academy, near MoCellum, i

Hattiesburg, Miss. | now in Forrest County, but had returned the nextsession to saley,

where shehadfinished about the time the War began, Plems hed
been made for her and the young lady in whose home she had boarded

 

  
%0 gv away So a Young ladies’ seminary, but the War put an end to

|

"their plans.
She Te
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woman to sweep the sand out of the room. She promptly told him to nes amas) based Ufous suum WITH 6 Wale |

room off to itself, each built of hend-hewn logs. Bridently = | | leave 14 alone because that was the carpet,

the construction of these was supervised by a person ~~ During her last year there were 114 students and since no boarding

becouse they had glass vindows in the place of shutters end department was maintained asrragements had to be made with families

heaters imstendof fireplaces, as was customary with southerners ~ of the neighborhood to care for all students, The Post Office was

of that period. The rooms were equipped with homemade double dese | in McLeod's store about a mile from the schooland it was a great

ks. The school was greded. Intermediste students were taught in © | privilege to be allowed to go for the meil, Usually some of the

one building while boys end girls of the higher arodes were taught | were sent as a reward for good work and behavior. The

in separate buildings, that is, the bpys in one house and ‘the girls were never allowed to go except in a body,

girls in anobBer. Very little essoclatlon wag permitted. Both | Miss Denham was im school at Salem when Copeland was hanged“in

voice andpiano were taught im the music room, which was some | 1857, It wes a public hanging end people went for miles to see it.

distance from the others becouse ofthe moise. We foiled to leerm It was the sensation of the day and a culmination of the terrible

the position of the different rooms, but we can well imagine they events that had gone before. She remembers having seen Copeland in

| a window once, but I have not learned where that was,
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were placed about a hollow Square. i
|

All teachers were from the North until the lest year or so when © Declaration of war sent host of the students scurrying home, The

one or two southerners were employed. She wos vastly cmmmed over first company of the county was"raised™ at Augusta under Dr,

one little affair, It seems that the floors were scrubbed quite | Hemnedy and her brother, @ebrge, who was killed in service, was

frequently with shyjock mops until they were so clean they looked = a member of it, Her brother, Joe, was in the regular army, also,

as 1the cows Bed licked them, then they were given a copious but after Vicksburg fell he was sent home to help protect the

sprinkling of white send to keep them 80. It vas customery among women, children and property and to grind the meal for that part

people of that seetion to scrub end semd their floors, All X of the country, since they hedagrist mill on Denham Creekmear

kitchens were sprinkled vith send, Whem trash scourulated on ~ Mahned, He was kept busy at the mill except when bands of Federal

these floors the dirty sand wos swept off end more clesn send soldiers were in the countrym or other danger threatened, All

pk” od one A Now school master from the north had arrived | | co len hed Joined the Confederate army except those élther too Pld

k or too young for service.
"pnd the fires’ thing he didwes to So Darrow 2 broom from &  ‘The most exciting time of the county was, when Tanners brought

i; ord that 5,00 Federals under the command of a men namedDavidson   



Reminiscences of Early Days«Perrycountye Cont'd
oe

was headed that way. There was time for very preparation

before the troops were‘upon them, A sisterdispatched their hired

white boy acress the river (he knew where he could ford it) with

their best horse ond it was the onlyone saved. The main army mare

¢hed through and crossed the river at licody's Ferry at MeLaing

which required three days! time, but small parties went out in

every direction bent on destruction, The officers of the troop

appropriated lirs, Rachel Mullilove's house and directed all expe-

ditions from there, A straggling band went across to Augusta, as

has been told in other papers. Every where they went they took such

horses as they could use and fed their army from what they gathered

along the wap. They Killed all the cows, pigs, and chickens that

could not use and left destruction of property in their wake. The

Denham house, along with all others, wos raided by stragglers. They

went through all dresser drawers and trunks, destroping valuable

papers and taking such trinkets as appealed to their fancies, While

rummaging through the house the soldiers found blackberry wine in

demi johns and, oh, how they did want to drink it} But they were mo

afraid it might be poisoned that they passed it upe

The troops were to get Captain Denham, and they put forth

every effort, They examined all Bedding and tried to scare a negro .

medd into telling his whereabouts, but without success. XREX All the

while he was at Auguste with the little bend of old men and young
boys, but knowing they were helpless ‘before this large band of the

enemy they kept quiet. Not one was allowed to leave his hiding place,

becsuse they knew there was much to be dome alter the invaders passed |
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niscences of Early Days-Perry county-cont'd

After reading Shermaii's report that he had latd waste a wide stretoh

of country between Vicksburg end Meridian, this raid is easily un-
derstood. 2%

Miss Denham says there is not a doubt about River traffic. There

seemed to be no schedule, but every now and then beats came up the

river bringing nearly anything the people wanted to buy.

Mr. James Dearmen ran the ferry et “Augusta, s
m
n
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